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SPEAKING OF HOLINESS.
By The Editor.
E use the word "Holiness" inter
changeably with sanctification.
We are thinking now of that
Christian experience which in
volves cleansing of the heart
from all moral corruption, and
bringing the life into happy subjection to the
will of God.
� !i< � 4:
Looking backward we do not find any re
vival movement since the days of the apos
tles equal in its widespread influence, deep
spiritual results," and continued progress
to that inaugurated, under God, by John
Wesley and his co-workers. Mr. Wesley,
and those associated with him, in their pub
lic ministry and theological teaching, laid
great stress on the necessity of the ntw 'birth,
salvation by faith, the witness of the Spirit,
and entire sanctification. These are out
standing Bible doctrines.
* * * *
The preaching of the fundamental doc
trines of the Bible referred to in the above
paragraph, involved the preaching of prac
tically all of the saving truths of the gospel
�the fall of man, the depravity of the race,
the importance of repentance, a life of obedi
ence and service, in a word, a genuine relig
ious experience and practical Christian liv
ing. It was an inward experience producing
an outward life of methodical piety, that
brought to Mr. Wesley and his followers the
name "Methodist."
* * * *
It is a fact that wherever these Bible
truths emphasized by the early Methodists,
are preached faithfully, lifted up, honored,
and impressed upon the people, revivals of
religion break out and the salvation of souls
always follows ; not mere religious excite
ment, or emotional enthusiasm, but the
changing and renewing of human hearts,
drunkards become sober, industrious, devout
Christians ; thieves become honest and honor
able men; social outcasts' become notable
saints, their lives shining out as splendid wit
nesses of the power of Christ to save and
transform sinners into saints.
* * * *
It is impossible to estimate the blessings
that have come to this nation through the re
vival of the old Methodist doctrine and expe
rience of entire sanctification. Untold thou
sands of backsliders have been reclaimed,
sinners converted and believers sianctified.
In spite of whatever mistakes may have been
made, or fanaticism may have sprung up, or
backslidings may have followed, yet gracious
revivals have gone forward, and through
their influence multitudes have died praising
God for the sanctifying power of Jesus'
blood. Armies of people saved and sancti
fied at holiness conventions, camp meetings
and revivals, have entered the ministry and
gone out into the mission field and girdled
the globe with the glad testimony that our
Lord Jesus is able to save, to cleanse, and to
keep from sin.
Give these great Bible doctrines of full re
demption a fair chance anywhere and they
will produce fruit. The Holy Ghost will move
upon the hearts of the people and salvation
will follow. These doctrines are clearly
taught in the Scriptures. The human heart
is depraved; the natural tendency being to
ward evil. Man's greatest battle is with
himself, his own inward, depraved, evil ten
dencies. Jesus came to destroy the works of
the devil, to save to the uttermost. By re
generation, to put a new life within us, and
by sanctification to crucify and cast the old
life out of us. This gracious work of Christ
involves complete surrender in the first in
stance, and entire consecration in the second
instance. This is perfectly reasonable; the
sinner ought to surrender; he must surren
der, and recognize his guilt and submit him
self to the tender mercies of our Lord. The
believer must consecrate; it is reasonable
that he should, for he is not his own; he is
bought with a price. Jesus must be absolute
ly supreme. When the consecration is made
and faith is exercised, cleansing takes place,
the Holy Spirit enters, purifies, comforts, em
powers, keeps and uses.
"He Made Israel to Sin.**
E find this accusation in the rec
ord of a wicked king that, "he
made Israel to sin." As one
reads the history of the kings of
Israel he is profoundly impress-
y ed with the fact that the people
were influenced and led by their king, either
into the devout worship of the true God, or
else they were led away into apostasy and
idol worship. It is not to be wondered at
that they were powerfully influenced by their
king. They looked upon him as of divine ap
pointment; they clothed him with a kind of
sacred awe. Their word and conduct had a
powerful influence over the people. If he
repaired the temple, destroyed the altar of
idols, cut off the false priests, and led the
people back to the worship of the true God,
they followed him with devout enthusiasm.
On the other hand, if the king was wicked,
gathered about him false prophets, built al
tars, and wandered away from the teachings
of Moses, and the true prophets of the Lord,
multitudes followed after him. Under the
leadership of Moses, Joshua, Samuel, David,
and all of the prophets and kings who were
faithful to God and his word of instruction
and guidance, Israel always prospered. Un
der leadership of kings, prophets and priests
who disregarded and set at naught the word
of God, Israel always backslid and finally,
fell into an apostasy from which she never
recovered, but went into the complete over
throw of the nation, and the captivity and
scattering of the people.
What was true in the days of Israel, is true
of the church today. Give the church a con
secrated, spiritual leadership, men who are
devoted to Christ, who believe the Bible, who
are steadfast and immovable in their faith
and integrity to the Word of God; who can
not be bought with money, or office, or de
terred by ridicule and scorn, but who stand
firmly and unafraid upon "Thus saith the
Lord," and under such leadership the church
will prosper, the blessing of the Lord will
rest upon her, the Holy Spirit will indwell
her. She will then be the true Bride of
Christ and the everlasting arms of the Lord
and Saviour will be round about her. There
will be true revivals of religion and Zion will
travail in faith and prayer, repentance will
spread among men, the cry will be raised,
"Men and brethren, what must we do to be
saved?" Multitudes will be born of the
Spirit and become in Christ new creatures.
Under such leadership the voice of God
will be heard in the hearts of the people.
Young men will enter the ministry with the
one high purpose of preaching a pure gospel
and winning souls from sin. Young men
and young women will move out to the mis
sion field with the love of Christ and the lost
in their hearts and the truths of the Bible on
their lips. The Holy Ghost will rest upon
them ; he will mightily move upon those
among whom they labor, conviction will
spread among the heathen, they will forsake
their sins, destroy their idols, turn to Christ
with saving faith and by the power of his
Spirit become new creatures. The Church
of God cannot fail, if she lives and loves and
moves and works in harmony with the Word
of God. To cast aside the Word of God is to
forsake God. It is to grieve away the Holy
Ghost ; it is to recrucify Christ ; it is to
change the pure Bride of Jesus into the har
lot of the world. There can be no higher
crime, no more dangerous and fatal sin, than
to forsake the Bible and undertake to set up
in its place the word and teaching of some
skeptical man, or any number' of those who
would substitute their notions for the written
Word of God. Men who have departed from
the faith may plan as largely as they choose,
and wisely as they can ; they may assess the
people all they will, they may harangue, ca
jole, scold and abuse, practice shrewd decep
tion and try to bring the Ark of the Cove
nant into the camp, but they are bound to
fail. They may deceive themselves for a
time ; they may deceive the people for awhile.
but defeat awaits them. God is displeased
and "he will not always chide, neither will he
keep his anger forever." Those who turn
away from the Word of God and discount
the Son of God, who would ignore or under
value the blood atonement wrought upon the
cross, and the necessity of a new birth, do
not represent God. They are not his divine
ly-appointed leaders of the people. Give them
time and opportunity and they will defile the
(Continued on page 8)
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M. Arthur in his "Tongue of
Fire," a great classic book which
should be in every home, in ev-
eiy preacher's library, and
which should be read by every
Christian worker and prized by
all Christians, says :
"We want in this age, above all wants,
fire, God's holy fire, burning in the hearts of
men, stirring their brains, impelling their
emotions, thrilling in their tongues, glowing
in their countenances, vibrating in their ac
tions, expanding their intellectual powers
and fusing all their knowledge, logic and
rhetoric into a burning stream. . . Let this
baptism descend and thousands of us who up
to this day have been but commonplace or
weak ministers, such as might easily pass
from the memory of mankind, would then
become mighty. Men would wonder at us as
if we had been made new ; and we should
wonder not at ourselves but the grace of God,
which could thus transform us."
Desperate days are upon us�days when
Hell and the Devil are turned loose, days
when it would seem that God has caused to
come upon the people of the age an awful
scourge of judicial blindness, (2 Thess. 2:11,
12) when God seems to have given people up
to uncleanness, and gave them up unto vile
affections; and to reprobate mind. (Romans
1 :24-28) .
The New York Christian Advocate tells of
"A Society of Damned Souls" having been
formed in the University of Rochester (a
supposedly Christian school under Baptist
control). Said society "is a defiant protest
against Christian teaching and the promoters
are quoted as planning to establish branches
in other colleges." The same issue tells of a
New York preacher preaching that the Chris
tian God is dying. The New York Herald
gives the following citation from the sermon
by Rev. J. H. Holmes, one of the most blatant
infidels of the New York pulpit :
"The Christian God is dying," the Rev.
John Haynes Holmes said yesterday in his
sermon in the Community Church, at Park
Avenue and Thirty-fourth Street.
"The Christian God is passing out," he
continued. "He no longer commands the
honest respect of men and women. He has
been disproved. The Christian traditional
ly believe in God as a creator, the maker of
heaven and earth, as the ruler of the uni
verse, a political conception, and as a philan
thropist. But science has demolished these
ideas. Miracles, for example, have no place
in the modern world, and the same is true
of prayer.
"The gods of antiquity mean nothing to us
now except as their names are useful in a
cross word puzzle.
"The humanist tells us that God is always
the creation of man. To me the life of man
and of the world are one. God is the rising
tide in the heart of humanity. So God and
man are one, and man and the universe are
rolled together in one great principle of
unity.
"So we see not merely the death of a God,
but also the birth of a God�God born again
in the spirit of man."
In New York not long since they have or
ganized the A. A. A. "Association for the
Advancement of Atheism." It frankly sets
forth in its purpose that it aims to destroy
all religion^�which in short means that they
would banish the Bible from church and home
and schoolhouse ; they would shut up every
church and Sunday school and silence ev
ery preacher and close out every prayer
meeting�if they could !
The Movie business is gaining on us by
Desperate Days Call for Dynamic Men.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
chiefly from the motion films, with some aid
from the automobile. We have a generation
of youth sex excited, self-assertive, self-con
fident, and parent critical. There can be no
doubt that the arrival of overmastering sex
desire in the boy's life has been antedated by
at least two or three years, thanks to stim
ulation from the films."
Legislators both in Washington and the
State Capitols are passing laws which consti
tute a repudiation of the laws of God. The
Kentucky Legislature just closed was noto
rious for its shameless disregard for law and
righteousness. Its Senate staged a Charles
ton dance on Feb. 26, when three high school
girls danced upon the chief clerk's table
mid uproarious applause. It next passed a
bill legalizing Sunday baseball and other
sports. Thank God Governor Fields had the
courage to veto the bill and issued the fol
lowing message upon it. The Governor said:
"This bill, if enacted into law, would, in
my opinion, in many instances prove a great
disadvantage to churches and Sunday schools,
particularly in rural sections, where baseball
and other sports, which would come within
the purpose of this act, could and doubtless
would be conducted in close proximity to the
church during hours of worship, as a result
of which the progress of the latter would be
impeded.
"Furthermore, the Fourth Commandment
is just as obligatory as any of the ten given
from Mount Sinai, hence I would not feel
justified in approving any measure inimical
to a proper observance of the Sabbath day.
"A Christian civilization cannot subordi
nate its interest in the church and kindred
institutions to its interest in sports and long
survive. I therefore feel impelled to disap
prove the bill."
Now there are many causes for the fright
ful moral slump that is on the Nation today,
but we believe that one chief contributory
cause is the distressingly low state of relig
ion in the Protestant churches and the thou
sands of voiceless, messageless, compromis
ing pulpits that are in the land. Atheism in
the days of Bradbough, infidelity in the days
of Ingersoll have slain their thousands^ but
Modernism has slain its tens of thousands.
The sin of the Protestant Church and the
Protestant pulpit consists in its refusal to
declare the whole counsel of God towhing
Law and Righteotcsness ; its compromise wiUi
sin and the tvorld.; and its repudiation oj
God's plan of salvation through the blood of
Jesus substituting therefore "character
building," "social service" and man-made
programs.
The official leadership of the church todaj
is committed to a philosophy not after Christ,
to a psychology eliminating the supernatur'al,
to a sociology which reduces everything to
Naturalism; to an intellectuality which is
pagan, not Christian ; to a Theology which is
Unitarian; to a Program Modernistic and
unevangelical.
M. D., one of the leading higher critics of
his day, had departed from the faith, and
spoke "not according to this Word." His
son has recently published a book of his fath
er's letters; and one of these letters con
tains his sad confession, a part' of which is
as follows :
SAYINGS.
Whi'e Science accepts Miracles it is the
Church that re.,ects them The moment we
admit the existence of an Infinite Being it was
as easy for him to alter the movements of the
solar system, as for the Professor to alter the
hands of his watch.�Smith.
We Methodists night learn much from Dr.
Patton's prophecy and Princeton Theological
Seminary which he made on November 15,
1891. In that memorable prophetic address
he said: "It ^eems to me that American
Christianity is about to pass through a severe
ordeal. It may be a ten years' conflict, it may
be a thirty years' war but it is a conflict in
which all Christian churches are concerned.
The war will come. The Presbyterian Church
must take part in it; and Princeton, unless
her glory is departed, must lead the van in
the great fight for fundamental Christianity.
It is not amendment, it is not revision, it is
not restatement, it is a revolution that we
shall have to face. The issue will he joined
by and by on the essential truth of a miracu
lous and God-given revelation; and then we
must b� ready to fight, and, if need be, to die
in the defense of the blood-bought truths of
the common salvation."�Dr. H. R. Robinson.
The fundamental mistake made by the lead
ers of the intellectual movement in the
western world has consisted in identifying the
progress of the world with the development of
the rationalizing processes of mind and thus
construed the basis of power in civilization."
"Power in civilization rests ultimately
on knowledge which is conveyed through emo
tion and not through the reasoning processes
of mind." "The people who first grasp
this tremendous lesson in all its practical
bearings will have the world at its feet."�
Beniamin Kidd.
The story is told of a deputation of mission
aries who waited upon a certain British
Prime Minister, to ask for Government pro
tection, in a troubled land. The statesman
made answer. "Gentlemen, if you want to go
and take the Message of Christ, do not ask for
the assistance of temporal power. Go with
your lives in your hands, and if the people
want to kill you, think that you die in the
service of God."
leaps and bounds as the following figures
show.
Number of motion picture theaters in the
United Staes, 20,224.
Number of motion picture theaters in the
State of New York, 1,652.
Amount of money invested in the industry
in this country, $1,500,000,000.
Number of persons permanently employed,
in all branches, 300,000.
Money spent in a ye^ar by producers and
exhibitors in newspaper and magazine adver
tising, $5,000,000.
The percentage of American films used
abroad is between 80 and 90 percent.
One corporation claims to control more
than 90 percent of the motion picture busi
ness in the United States.
The testimony of competent authorities
is that, with some honorable exceptions,
while pictures are improving artistically they
are steadily growing worse morally.
The following New York report on the
"morals" of the Movies show to what depths
of iniquity they sink :
1921 1922 1923 1924 1925
Indecent .... 85 263 105 624 656
Inhuman 35 269 238 924 1438
Tending to incite to
crime 54 485 382 1318 1804
Immoral or tending
to corrupt morals 61 235 126 816 318
Sacrilegious .... 5 26 29 66 20
Educators generally realize that some ef
fective control must be exercised over the
Motion Pictures for the protection of youth
who are principal patrons. Edward A. Ross,
Professor of Sciology at the University of
Wisconsin, recently said :
"Never has there been a generation so
much in revolt against their elders as this.
In my judgment this psychic revolt springs
"I am a backslider. I used to enjoy pray
er, but for years I have found myself dumb.
Of course, one can always make a prayer;
but prayer in the sense of asking for thing?
has not been in my case a proved force. I
pray now, not because my own experienco
gives me any encouragement, but because of
Christ's example and command. I wish 1
could live as a spectator through the next
generation, to see what they are going to
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make of things. There will be a grand turn
up in matters theological, and the churches
will not know themselves fifty years hence,
.... For my part, I am sometimes entire
ly under the water, and see no sky at all."
The great need of our day is dynamic men
�men of the prophet type ; men who live in
a God consciousness, men who can testify of
saving grace, men to whom the Holy Ghost
is a Reality and a Power ; men who have had
a burning bush and a Sinai experience; men
like Paul who glory in the Cross and nothing
else, men like Stephen, full of faith and the
Holy Ghost. Men Like Luther and Wesley
who out of a new born experience of God's
converi;ing and sanctifying will wage war
upon entrenched ecclesiasticism and bring on
a crisis and a new spiritual order of things.
Is the American Home Going on the Rocks? 0
REV. A. P. GOUTHEY. D D.
HE simple announcement that
one is to discuss the question of
the home ought to secure for one
the thoughtful, serious attention
of every person. It takes us at
once to the dearest and most
sacred spot on earth. Not only so, but it
brings us at once to the question most deep
ly involving all that relates to the stability
of government and the progress of civiliza-
ticn.
Our homes are so many streams pouring
themselves constantly into the great Amazon
of our political, educational, social, and re
ligious life. They are the arsenals where the
heavy artillery of our National defense is
forged and mounted. The home is the cen
ter of everytljing.
Someone has said that national life never
sinks below the home level, and rarely evei
rises above it. If there isi any such thing
then, as salvaging the present situation it
must be done through the home. That there
is a decline in the old-fashioned home spirit
must be obvious to all thoughtful persons.
That this decline is directly responsible for
innimierable evils, social, political, and relig
ious, is not so obvious however, for thou
sands of us have lost the art of tracing effect
back to cause.
Ours is a jazz age, and our thinking has
become as shallow as our music. We have
talked wisely and eloquently about old^fash
ioned revivals, old-fashioned conversion,
old-fashioned conviction, etc., but before we
have any of this we must have an old-fash
ioned revival of home spirit, and parental au
thority.
But how is this to be accomplished? We
must get back to the original plan. Why
back? Because we have left it, and with all
our boasted progress we cannot attempt to
improve upon God's original plan as regards
fundamental things without suffering disas
trous consequences.
A study of the original plan will prove
both illuminating and instructive. Upon fin
ishing the world it is said that God created
man in his own image and likeness. And
here, at the very outset, is food for thought.
A man, from God's standpoint, must be more
than a hundred and sixty pounds of meat
rammed into a suit of clothes. He must be a
pure heart, in a sound body, dominated by an
illuminated mind. Such a man is fit to re
produce himself in his children. Pedigree is
important now-a-days in every form of stock
raising except possibly the human. We
boast of our biological knowledge, but we
use about as much of it as a hen would use
of science in modern warfare ! The average
child is cursed into the world with a tendency
to all evil in general, and much evil in par
ticular. With this handicap we have sent
them out to the highest task ever given to
men, and as a result we have now come to the
moment of crisis. The heart is being rotted
out of the American home. But back to the
original plan of God for a moment.
Having fashioned man in his own image,
he gave him- a woman who was in every sense
his equal�"a helpmeet for him." In this
word is revealed not only God's original
thought for woman, but the sphere of her
largest influence. Here again we have at
tempted to improve upon the plan of God
with disastrous consequences. Instead of the
original "helpmeet for him" we have the
modern jazz-crazed, cigarette-smoking, take-
your-place-with-men type who seem to be
conspicuous for nothing so much as for their
lack of genuine womanhood!
And now we are striking bottom. "Be
fruitful and. . . . replenish the earth," said
God to the original pair. "I will that the
younger women marry, bear children, and
guide the house," is the New Testament way
of putting it. Our modern program seems
to be that the younger women shall jazz, and
swagger, and have a share in every program
but the one for which she was originally
created. If she marries at all it seems to be
for convenience, and not to fulfil her God-
ordained functions as mother of the race.
I do not mean to charge woman with re
sponsibility for all the evil in the world, but
she is without doubt responsible for much
of it, since she has, by this modern program,
lost most of her moral pulling power which
is her greatest asset in the original plan. Not
only her greatest asset, but the world's great
est asset as well.
The reformer of yesterday gave much at
tention to the double standard problem. He
need not do so now, for we, have but one
standard, and that is the lowest one. Men
have not come up; women have come down,
and this is a mighty unwholesome sign of
our times. No nation, or civilization has
ever gone to wreck in the past with good,
pure womanhood in the background. But let
womanhood become corrupted and nations
are soon buried. Can we hope to set in mo
tion this vicious cause and escape the conse
quences? History warns us that we can
not. We may well ask, "Watchman, what of
the night?" Are the advantages of which
we hear real advantages, or are they "pro
gress without safety?" Are we hurrying to
the abyss into which other civilizations have
fallen to the jargon of jazz music, or are we
marching the light-bathed road of progress
to the marshall music of scientific advance
ment? A few facts and figures carefully
pondered may help us to sane conclusions.
According to our court records we have a
constantly rising tide of crime. Homicide
has increased 100 percent in twenty-five
years. According to our population we have
twice as many murders as Italy, four times
as many murders as Australia and South
Africa, eight times as many as New Zealand,
Ireland, Spain and England, eighteen times
as many as Scotland, twenty-four time.'v as
many as Holland, and thirty-six times as
many as Switzerland. We have thirty-six
times as many robberies in New York as in
London, and one hundred times as many in
Chicago. It cost the United States ten bill
ions of dollars last year to prosecute our
criminals, ninety percent of which were ju
veniles between the ages of 16 and 20.
Following the war the Government pub
lished a statistical report of "Defects Found
Among Drafted Men" which reads as fol
lows : Mental and nervous defects, 1,450,000 ;
venereal diseases, 1,250,000; tuberculars,
1,325,000; alcoholics and drug addicts, 175,-
000; inheritable diseases, 348,000.
Out of 5,000,000 men examined between
the ages of 18 and 30 (the period of man's
greatest soundness and vigor) less than
1,000,000 were found fit for service or mar
riage! How long will the home and state
be able to stand up against this tide of phys
ical unfitness? When we had taken the
cream of this manhood overseas they cost the
Government $13,000,000 to take care of th-i
venereal cases, and lost to the army 13,000,-
000 days in actual service. I heard Major
Brown of the United States Army (medical
department) say : "There is more venereal
disease in the United States than any disease
known to medical science except possibly
measles."
According to Roger W. Babson there are
16,000,000 in the United States between the
ages of 16 and 20 who have no religious
training whatever. One half of our boys and
girls never attend Sunday school, and the
one half who do attend are only there half
time.
Divorce has increased 75 percent in less
than ten years. According to the American
Medical Association there are 5,000 unborn
infants murdered daily in the United States.
There are many causes doubtless, for all of
this, but back of them all is the home, and
the school. The school side of the question
I shall discuss in a later article. In closing
this present discussion I desire to call atten
tion to a startling fact which I have reserved
until last because it strikes at the heart of
the whole problem. Eighty percent of all the
divorce proceedings at the present time are
instituted by women. This does not mean
that we are solving our problem. It does
mean that "this freedom" of which we speak
has robbed the American woman of her high
est ideals, sublimest vision, and divinest
commission. "Bear children and guide the
house," is God's plan. Enter politics, con
duct business, and adorn society is the mod
ern substituted program. And of course
both children and home are in the way, so to
the devil, with both ! We must have "our
freedom ! !"
Every normal woman craves children and
home. Just as a fish is made for water, so
woman is made for home. Unless she is
either abnormal, or subnormal she will be
satisfied only when she feels the warm body
of her own baby snuggled against her breast,
and smooths its touseled head with tender
hand as it sleeps in the crook of her arm.
The excitement of public life may for a
time thrill her, but sooner or later she will
find it all stale and flat, and then one of two
things will be likely to happen: either she
will come to her senses and fit herself into
her God-ordained program, or she will find
home and everything pertaining to it "un
bearable."
Then comes another man, and divorce pro
ceedings (for ninety times out of a hundred
wh^n divorce proceedings are started there
is somewhere in the background another
man). And let it be said plainly that a di
vorce never fixes anji;hing. If our' modern,
half-dressed, hand-decorated, simpering, cig
arette-smoking, flappers could be made to
understand that this whole business of the
easy divorce is the devil's way of dragging
them from one hell to^ another they could be
saved many a scalding tear, many a heart
break, and finally a bullet in the brain and
an endless hell.
And what shall we say of Christians ( ?)
who have been caught by this modern craze
and go rushing off to Reno or somewhere else
in violation of the definite command of our
Lord seeking "freedom" at the hands of the
ungodly who do not care a straw for church,
(Continued on page 6)
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^ Evolution Outlawed by Science. ^
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON. D.D .Ph.D,
Fart XVII.
FATAL GAPS.
EW^^ EFORE we take up the study ofyjK^^^. Embryology, let us pause for ajln^-^^^ moment and see how far wewSi^M). already gone in regard to^^^CIIS^ the fatal gaps that break up the
so-called continuity of the evolu
tionary processes. We have expostulated
and expatiated on the gap between non-en
tity and entity; the gap between chaos and
cosmos; the gap between the inorganic and
the organic ; the gap between the plant and
the animal ; the gap between varieties and
species ; the gap between similarity of struc
ture and ancestral origin.
We come now to the gap between embryo-
logical analogy and genetic connection. The
evolutionists have combed the earth with a
fine-tooth comb, dug up fossil remains of
plants and animals; they have scaled the
mountain heights, penetrated the geographi
cal habitat of all living animals, remote for
ests, dived to the depths of the ocean, visited
Zoological gardens and searched the great
museums of the world in trying to find some
scientific evidence or historical proof of the
doctrine of human descent from the lower
forms of animal life. They have used the
pick, the shovel and spade, the telescope, the
microscope, the spectroscope; they have cul
tivated all sorts of flowers and bred all kinds
of feathered fowls and hairy animals�wild
and domestic�seeking for missing links and
intermediate forms, but have failed to find
them. They have invaded the sacred pre
natal precincts of the unborn and have
dragged the human foetus and human em
bryo out into the white light of scientific re
search in order to prove the similarity and
soHdarity of all organic life. With all sorts
of scientific tools, test-tubes and retorts
they have left nothing untouched. They have
roamed the world and ransacked the uni
verse, and yet out of sheer honesty in the face
of facts they are forced to confess that evolu
tion is merely an unproved theory.
Prof. M. CauUery, professor of Biology in
the University of Paris (1916) says of evolu
tion : "We have not reached a precise conclu
sion." "It is evident, then, that all is far
from being clear in the present conception of
transformism." "As far as the theory of
evolution is concerned, the results obtained
up to this time have been rather disap
pointing."
The argument drawn from Embryology
has been considered by many the strongest
ever offered in support of evolution. It in
cludes the famous Recapitulation theory. In
order to get a clear view of the subject we
will allow the School of Evolution to state the
question in their own language. Henry
Drummond grew eloquent on the subject. He
says : "The proposition is not only that man
begins his earthly existence in the guise of
a lower animal�embryo, but that in the suc
cessive transformations of the human em
bryo there is reproduced before our eyes a
visible, actual, physical representation of the
life history of the world." "Human embry
ology," he continues, "is a condensed ac
count, a recapitulation or epitome of some of
the main chapters in the Natural History of
the Worlds"
Embryology was foreseen by Agassiz,
hinted at by Lorenzo Oken, suggested by Von
Baer, applied by Fritz Muller, emphasized
by Haeckel, Romanes and Henry Drummond.
Prof A. S. Zerbe> in his Christianity and
False Evolution, says that "Embryology is a
hotly contested field and evolutionists are not
agreed on the chief factors. A generation
ago the 'recapitulation theory' or the view
that the development of the individual is an
epitome of the history of the species or race,
was in great favor. Haeckel regarded if as
the fundamental biological law. It is seri
ously questioned today in some scientific cir
cles." Prof. Zerbe is an anti-evolutionist, but
he correctly states the question.
George Howard Parker, Professor of Zool
ogy in Harvard University, in his very re
cent book, "What Evolution Is," (1926),
says : "The science of embryology deals with
the growth of animals from the egg to the
adult, and this science, though of compara
tively recent origin, has had an important
bearing on evolutionary problems." He goes
on to state: "It is a commonplace that, in
the development of any animal, the creature
does not start life as a miniature of what it
is first finally to be, and then slowly en
large until it reaches adult proportions, but
it begins life in a state very unlike its adult
condition, and only gradually assumes an
outline that is associated with its final form
going through a series of changes, often very
profound, till it finally arrives at its mature
state."
He speaks of Van Baer's law as follows:
"In a more descriptive way it has been spok
en of as the law of recapitulation; for the
reason that such features in the development
of an animal as those already alluded to re
capitulate in a rough way, the racial history
of the animal concerned. Thus the presence
of gill slits in the embryo the human being
indicates that a gill-breathing animal is to be
included in our remote ancestry."
Parker concludes his chapter on Embryol
ogy in the following words : "The facts as
sociated with the law of recapitulation are
quite meaningless from the standpoint of
special creation, but from that of descent
with modification they receive a simple and
adequate interpretation. A developing ani
mal shows temporary resemblances to lower
forms, because these forms represent steps in
its own racial history." The Montreal Ga
zette praises Prof. Parker's book. The Balti
more Sun says : "It is the most practical, sen
sible treatment of the work by a recognized
scientist that is likely to be found."
The Hartford Times gives out the follow
ing comment on the book: "The most read
able and honest popular history and exposi
tion of the evolution thesis we have yet en
countered." These testimonials show how
the great daily newspapers have been cap
tured by the evolutionists. They desire to
get into the tide of popularity. If a profes
sor from some University writes on evolu
tion the big daily delights to give him a
boost.
John Mason, in Evolution Made Plain, em
phasizes the Embryological argument. He
says: "Of the fact that the embryo in its de
velopment from a single fertilized cell pass
es through all the stages representative of
the principal animal divisions, and in a pro
gressive order from the simple to the com
plex and highly developed, there is no expla
nation but of that of heredity and descent�
of descent of the higher animals from the
lower with heredity transmitting the records
of the remote ancestral stages. Each stage,
as of the fish, the quadruped, the ape, is a
signboard along the route of man's descent.
The nine months' embryonic period of each
of us is an epitome of the history of the race
down to the human period."
Even Vernon Kellogg says that this reca
pitulation theory is one of the strongest of
the evidence of evolution. Alex. Patterson,
in his book, "The Other Side of Evolution,"
says that "Evolution derives its greatest ar
gument from the study of the embryo."
The scientific statement of the recapitula
tion theory is briefly stated in the following
concise form: Ontogeny (the history of the
individual) recapitulates Phylogeny (the his
tory of the race) . Hence it is claimed that
the human embryo, in its prenatal develop
ment, goes through the different stages of
the worm, the fish, the amphibian, and the
ape before it finally assumes the human
form. In the fish stage it is said to take on
scales and to exhibit gill slits in its neck. It
is also claimed that the human foetus, dur
ing the sixth month of its prenatal develop
ment, is covered all over except the palms of
the hands and the soles of the feet with fine,
woolly hair called lanugo. Then it is claimed
that it sheds this hair and when born can
support its weight on a broom handle with
its clutching fingers. All this, says the evo
lutionist, goes to support the theory that man
sprang from the monkey. They further de
clare that in certain periods of youth the
child is a tree-climbeir, a cave digger, that
childish sports hark back through countless
ages to the childhood of the race.
We have taken some space in stating the
position of the evolutionists on this question
as embryology is one of the main props of
the theory. We will proceed to point out the
fatal gaps in their argument�the gap be
tween embryological analogy and genetic
connection or racial relationships.
(To be continued)
The Wesleys' Art of Dying Well.
H. H. Smith.
^^>.^?dgOHN Wesley used to say, "The^v^^M^v^ world may not like our Method-^^^^�^^ ists, but the world cannot deny
^jj^^j that they die well." They diedBb<s�.^.SS^ well because they lived well.
"The Wesleys, themselves, it is quite certain-
had the art of dying well," says Fitchett.
Dr. Samuel Annesley, the maternal grand
father cf John Wesley, was a man of deep
piety and in his old age could say: "Blessed
be God ! I have been faithful in the work of
the ministry albove 55 years." As the end
drew near, his soul was filled with great
peace, and he cried out with exultant joy:
"Come, my dearest Jesus! the nearer the
more precious, the more welcome ! .... I can
not express the thousandth part of the praise
that is due to Thee .... I will die praising
Thee. I shall be satisfied when I awake with
Thy likeness! Satisfied! Satisfied!"
Samuel Wesley, the father of John Wes
ley, uttered prophetic words on his death-bed.
Turning to John, he said "The inward wit
ness, son, the inward witness!�this is the
proof, the strongest proof of Christianity."
Laying his hands upon the head of Charles,
he said: "Be steady. The Christian faith
will surely revive in this kingdom. You shall
see it, though I shall not." To his daughter
Emilia, he said: "Do not be concerned at my
death ; God will then begin to manifest him
self to niy family." He was asked, "Are the
consolations of God with you?" "No, no, no,"
he whispered, "God chastens me with pain,
yea all my bones with strong pain, but I
thank him for all, I bless him for all, I love
him for all." He called upon his children
who stood around him. "'Think of heaven.
Talk of heaven. All the time is lost when
we are not thinking of heaven," and peaceful
ly passed away.
Susannah Wesley has been called the
"Mother of Methodism." Few women havv."
(Continued on page 9)
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THE HERALD PULPIT In The Beginning�God�Gen. 1:1
Rev. L. L. Pickett.
1 E do not know the time of Crea
tion. We have no given date for
this beginning. The Bible is not
a calendar. The text does not
name its date by years, centur
ies or millenniums. We have
but the one, incomparable, all-inclusive word,
God! Who made the worlds? God. Who
framed the ages? God. He created all
things�visible and invisible. 'Twas his hand
that scooped the seas, that threaded the val
leys with rills and rivers, that planted the
everlasting hills and piled the mighty moun
tains. God and God alone had the power and
the wisdom to establish worlds and fill them
with light and life, with radiant beauty and
effulgent glory!
With God as cornerstone every survey
runs on correct lines and sets its stakes right.
Given God, every problem is easily and cor
rectly solved. Leave G^d out. and the sur
vey is not correct, the problem is unsolved ;
or, to change the figure, your ship is without
a compass, adrift upon an uncharted sea.
The evolutionist is trying to get rid of God
in creation. Of course we know there are
some who profess to be theistic evolutionists.
They agree that God creates, but insists that
he does it by evolutionary methods. Where
do they get this ? Not from the Bible. Gene
sis tells us that God formed man of the dust
of the ground and breathed into him the
breath of life, and man became a living soul.
Gen. 2:7.
The so-called scientist, who desires to be
knawn as a theistic evolutionist, says God
created man of protoplasm, tadpoles, earth
worms and monkeys. He insists that the
only difference between his "scientific find
ings" and the belief of the fundamentalist,
is in the method of creation. He certainly is
at issue with Moses and his account in Gene
sis, and up to date has been unable to give us
any proof of his theories. We believe the
story of the old Book, "God created man in
his own image, In the image of God created
he him ; male and female created he them."
Gen. 1:27.
Why do men wish to get rid of God ? If
we must account for man without the God of
Genesis, does this not amount to an utter re
pudiation of God? If we must substitute the
God of evolution for the God revealed in
Genesis, what will we do with the God of
Providence? If the God of creation is to be
discarded, what about the God of Israel's de
liverance? What about the God of the de
luge, the judgment on Tyre and Sidon, Nine
veh. Babylon, Jerusalem, the God of wrath
and punishment, the God of mercy and pro
tection? If the evolutionists take away our
Lord at Creation, where will we find him in
daily life, in sickness and in sorrow, in sea
sons of distress and anguish; even in the
hour of death ! No day will break on a world
of chaos if we are to be robbed of our God,
the God of Eden. He who would obliterate
our God of the beginnings, leaves us strand
ed with no Creator., no Redeemer, no Pre
server, no Life-giver, no Burden-bearer ; the
sun sets forever and light turns to eternal
darkness.
Thank God today that he reveals himself
to the human heart yielded to him, in such a
way that no theory of man's imagination can
obliterate him. He sits on the "circle of the
heavens, high over all and receives the wor
ship of holy angels and redeemed men.
It is not my purpose to make this a lec
ture on evolution, which is a baseless theory
born of sin and unbelief. The burden of our
message is to arouse in every honest heart a
desire to give God his rightful place.
In creation he was first. He must also be
first in the human heart and life, if his plans
for man in creation are carried out. Jesus
said, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and
his righteousness." The writer is glad to
te tify that at the tender age of eleven years
he gave God first place in his heart and life.
From that starting point he has never
turned back. More than a half century has
passed and the lengthening years but con
firm the wisdom of that act. God first, has
meant everything through the tests of the
years and faith whispers, he will see us safe
ly through to the end of life's way and we
will reign with him through the eternal
ages. To the young people of today we com
mend the exhortation of Solomon, "Remem
ber now thy Creator in the days of thy
youth."
I would earnestly urge upon parents, en
courage your children to early give their
hearts to God. Never, never say to them,
"You are too young; wait awhile." Many of
earth's brightest religious lights were saved
at the early ages of five to ten years.
BEGIN BUSINESS LIFE WITH GOD.
"The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness
thereof, the world and they that dwell there
in." The wise young man will enter no bus
iness without considering and consulting
God. Many men are misfits in the business
world today because they failed to seek God's
guidance or his presence. Many have suf
fered financial losses because they failed to
obey God's command as to business align
ments or unholy partnerships. God very
clearly says, "Be not unequally yoked togeth
er with unbelievers." Let it be in the begin
ning of business�God.
IN SOCTAL LIFE.
Many of the wrecks along life's pathway
might have been avoided ruin, had God been
given his rightful place in social life. He
created us with social natures and put with
in us a love for companionships, but he says
to us through his servant David, "Blessed is
the man that walketh not in the counsel of
the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sin
ners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful."
God hath made us capable of devoted and en
during friendships and has given us in his
Word examples of such in Ruth and Naomi,
David and Jonathan. He has given us a
glimpse of the holy companionship with Je
sus in the home of Mary and Martha and
Lazarus.
In the so-called society of today we fear
not many are entertaining Jesus. He not on
ly is not first, he has been shut out altogeth
er. We cannot conceive of him being even
an unseen guest at the dance, the card party,
the theater, or the midnight orgy of the pres
ent day society set.
What would Jesus do? Where would Je
sus go? are questions that should cause us to
ponder well before we choose our social en
vironment.
IN MARRUGE.
Two Edenic institutions have survived the
fall. They are the Sabbath day and mar
riage. The forces of evil are assiduously
seeking the destruction of both. Shall they
suc^eed? Marriage vows are sacred and
should not be made in the spirit of frivolity
that characterizes our times. We have al
lowed this sacred institution to be traduced
by the divorce courts and the motion picture
theater, until it is no wonder many of our
young pveople look upon marriage as a joke.
It is a burning shame that we tolerate the
all-too-prevalent custom of the screen, in
picturing the home as a place of strife and
bickering with either the wife or the hus
band, sometimes both, proving untrue. Mar
riage vows should be made in the love and
fear of God. No home, with God left out can
be a success. His Spirit is necessary for the
adjustment of differences that naturally
arise in meeting the testings, trials, disap
pointments and sorrows that come to all.
The home where love and fidelity dwell, and
God is honored is the cherished spot from
which men and women go forth to bless the
world.
GOD FIRST IN EDUCATION.
Thoughtful Christians are distressed over
the spirit of skepticism and infidelity that
grips our Nation. The cause is easily traced
to its source. Our educational institutions
largely have shut God out and in his stead
have put so-called science on the thpone.
They repudiate the Bible story of Creation
and destroy the faith of our young people in
the gospel of Jesus Christ. The would-be
college-bred young man or young woman of
today runs the risk of having to give up
faith in the inspired Word of God for the
"progressive thought" that laughs at the God
of creation, scorns the God of Sinai, rejects
the Christ of Calvary and repudiates the
Christian faith !
Do we wonder that lawlessness, crime and
worldliness are rampant? We need to hark
back to the beginning. Restore the Bible to
its rightful place, build into the characters
of our children, reverence for GJod, obedi
ence to his law and devotion to Jesus the
Savior.
We send, and rightly, missionaries to
heathen lands. In order to teach these be
nighted ones of God and his great plan of
salvation we establish 'schools and the Word
of God is taught and bears fruit in redeemed
souls and enlightened nations. Shall we al
low aliens, infidels and unbelievers to control
our educational institutions in our Christian
America, driving out God's sacred Word?
ShalJ we sit idly by while they cut and slash
the blessed doctrines of salvation that lift
men out of sin and degradation ?
GOD FIRST IN GOVERNMENT.
There is no truly great Nation, where God
is not honored. World leaders are Protes
tant nations. God is the author of law and
through his servant Moses handed down to
the world the basic principles that should
govern his people. We thank him today for
the brave, stalwart men, who in the early
days of our own nation, insisted that Gt^d be
recognized in our Government. The fact
that our Congress opens daily with prayer.
means more than an empty form. It pro
claims to the whole world, our allegiance to
and our dependence upon God. We rejoice
that even our coin bears the inscription, "In
God We Trust."
It is our solemn duty as Christians to take
an active interest in our Government. See
to it that God-fearing men are elected as our
rulers and that righteous laws are written
upon our statute books and are enforced
through our agencies of government. For
the welfare of our beloved I insist that the
Bible should be in our public schools and the
teaching of evolution should be excluded
from them. Let us insist that God be put
first.
"Blessed is that Nation, whose God is the
Lord."�Psa. 33:12.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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IS THE AMERICAN HOME GOING ON
THE ROCKS?
(Continued from page 3)
home, state or anything else, only what
money can be gotten out of the case? Jesus
granted divorce for one cause, and one cause
only. Divorce obtained on any other ground
is not divorce. It is license given by a civil
court to live in adultery according to Jesus.
And whether the offending party ever mar
ries again or not, if the other party involved
does so, then the two must share equally in
the sin. (See Jesus' discussion of the ques
tion) .
The only reason why some think they
could live easier with another person is :
they have never lived with them. Life is a
great game of give and take. Usually this
home breaking business is born of dark, dev
ilish, carnal selfishness on the part of one or
both parties, and could be fixed if all con
cerned would seek God in humility and pray
er until the heart is made clean and the life
adjusted to the mind of God.
If any who read this discussion are think
ing in the direction of the divorce court they
will do well to think again before dragging
themselves, their children, and the church
through slime and rot of a home-smashing
court proceeding. A whole generation is in
the gravest danger of going on the rocks,
and it is up to us who are older to have done
with this gadding about, immodest, whining-
for-the-moon, jazzing program, and settle
down to the serious task of holding the home
together, rescuing the half damned all about
us, raising standards for, and giving ideals
to those who must follow along infinitely
more dangerous roads than we have ever
traversed. Unless we do our' best to protect
the home, safeguard our children, and sal
vage this generation God will have dealings
with us in the day of judgment.
Like every other great question the home
question cannot be solved with a single word.
A single word is hardly adequate. The mat
ter is too complicated. If we are to stop the
rising tide of crime, and easy divorce, we
must go farther back and dig deeper down.
First, ministers and educators must teach
the scientific fundamental principles of mar
riage, and home building. In the original
plan of God there was one woman, and one
man. They were physically, mentally and
spiritually mated. The idea is that our young
folk must be made to understand that it is
our business to be so well informed that we
can choose wisely, and having chosen make
such adjustments as are necessiary to insure
success "until death do us part."
Love is the foundation on which all suc
cessful homes are builded, but even love can
not survive slip-shod, indifferent, haphazard
methods of living. Love is a living thing,
and therefore must have constant adjust
ment to the environment of love. It is our
part to make such adjustments. Marriage
is interdependence, and interpendence knows
no such thing as "personal liberty." "They
twain shall be one," and being one is not al
ways easy, but it is possible, if both parties
are serious about making a success of living.
To withhold this knowledge, or ignore it is
nothing short of criminal. To jurnp into
marriage without genuine love and scientific
information, and then jump out by way of
the easy divorce when the thrill of a new ex
citement is past, is to become infinitely more
a menace to civilization than the most violent
anarchist. We can watch the anarchist in
his bold, coarse, criminal plottings against
the government, but the subtle thing against
which we are protesting has insinuated itself
into decent society, and even into the church
and the ministry in the name of a "larger
freedom," protesting that it is essential to
the best interests of the race. The fact is, it
has already nearly dynamited every solid
foundation of both home and church. What
the end will be God only knows.
Second, we must learn again the funda
mental principle that a man's life does not
consist of the abundance of the things which
he possesses. Ah, and here we plunge into
deep water! Things. That's the rub. We
want so many things. Motors, money, par
ties, gowns, things! Mr. So-and-So would
give me more things. If only I had married
Dick instead of Harry I could have had more
things. The old-fashioned ideas were so re
stricting. The fathers had so few things.
The shop windows are so attractive with
things. Tim would have given me more time
to nibble bon-bons and dream of things. Yes
indeed. And we have dreamed things, and
talked things, and wanted things, until
things have wrapped our naked souls about
like a winding sheet. We are prancing out
into the dark with souls shriveled, ideals
gone, eyes blind, homes wrecked, love gone,
children worse than orphans, and the curse
of God and good men upon us clutching
things in our bony hands which are the badge
of our disgrace and damnation !
Ah, why cannot sane men and women see
that we are going on the rocks for lack of
character, love, and home? Why will moth
ers jazz themselves into hell, and drag their
homes in with them ? In God's name woman,
stop! Knowest thou not that thou art the
key to the situation ? God hast crowned thee
with the glory and honor of queenly beauty
and unearthly power. Will you not' find your
place of prayer, and stretch your hands up to
God until you have laid fast hold of the
clouds hanging upon our homes, tear them
asunder, and let the brightest sunrise of the
age stream its splendor down upon the road
along which the marching feet of our youth
must come? If you will do this thousands
will call you blessed. If you fail your name
will rot, and the wreckage of a broken civi
lization will bury our blighted homes so deep
that neither God nor man can resurrect
them.
Radiant Living.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth.
escaping from patmos.
A great many folks are today as was St.
John the Beloved in that far away day�in a
state of imprisonment. Only their Patmos
Island is not this ragged barren and almost
treeless top of a huge mountain that extend
ed above sea level but about a hundred feet.
Their Patmos is that of a sickbed, or consists
of some confinement due to infirmity or age.
But thank God, that for every Patmos
prisoner there is escape !
And that escape is by the same means by
which the blessed disciple found release from
his barren island. In narrating his experi
ence, the sainted John discloses this way of
escape to us, when he says-:
"He carried me away in the spirit."
Some folks when exiled to a Patmos sigh
for material aids of escape. "Oh, if I only
bad some extra money, if I could only have
a good time !" they moan.
But escape from distressing material cir
cumstances is not always to be attained by
increasing material benefits. But escape is
certain when we enlist the co-operation of
the Spirit !
The Saintly John was not to be carried
away from the wretchedness of his Patmos
by material assistance, such as friends at
court to secure his release, or a boat by which
he might make his way to the mainland. But
he was carried away from the barren envi
ronment by the Spirit of God himself.
It was as though when standing on the
summit of Patmos, some heavenly force
swooped down and caught him up, as was
EHjah in a chariot of fire, and mounting up
and up and up, he found himself carried
away to view the glorious revelations of
heaven !
Oh, marooned soul, it is in God that you
can find a blessed escape from your dread
Patmos. It is true your body may still be
imprisoned by sickness and by infirmity, but
thank God, your soul is as free as a morning
lark!" As Isaiah promises:
"But they that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall mount up
with wings as eagles ; they shall run, and not
be weary; and they shall walk, and not
faint."
^
The Miracle of Creation.
Rev. Percy F. Asher, B.D.
fJ^WKa-, Jg RANCIS Bacon, in his essay on
"Studies," wrote: "If a man
ITBISI^ read little, he had need have
much cunning, to seem to know
^^^3^ that he doth not." We are
bound to admit, however, that
today it is not only the men who read but
little who have need of much cunning in or
der that they may "seem to know" that they
do not. Many of our greatest scholars and
writers reveal a lamentable lack of knowl
edge in their writings; and this would seem
to be especially true of those who compile
popular works in which Science figures more
or less.
To illustrate our point let us consider
what has turned out to be a monumental
work, i. e., "The Outline of History." The
author, Mr. H. G. Wells, was assisted editor
ially by many scientists and historians of re
pute in the preparation of this work, pub-
lished towards the close of the great World
War. Yet in the chapter entitled "The Mak
ing of our World," there is a most noticeable
lack of facts. The author writes, "Astrono
mers and geologists have been able to tell us
something of the origin and history of, the
earth. They consider that whilst the sun
whirled a series of fragments detached them
selves from it, which became the planets,"
.... "The way in which they (the Astrono
mers and Geologists) have reached these
conclusions is by a very beautiful and inter
esting series of observations and reasoning."
In studying this paragraph certain conclu
sions are inevitable. We see first a juggling
of facts. Supposing the sun did produce the
earth in the manner indicated, we are still
faced with the problem Who created the sun?
Curiously enough the author purposely
evades that question, and makes no reference
whatever to the creation or origin of the sun.
Furthermore, we must not overlook the
admission that these are considerations of
the Astronomers and Geologists. It is theory
which they advance, and not facts. This
should be remembered. Thirdly, the author
would have us remember that the theories of
the Astronomers and Geologists were reach
ed "by a very beautiful series of observations
and reasoning." Our only reaction to that
statement is that beauty does not increase
the value of these conclusions put forward
by the Scientists. To say the conclusions are
beautiful is to obscure the point at issue.
As to the origin of life on the earth the
following foot-note (p. 6, Vol. 1), is self-ex
planatory :�"Although we know nothing of
the origin of life, there are many guesses,
and some, in the light of modern physiolog
ical and chemical science, are quite plausible
guesses. Here in this history of life we are
doing our best to give only known and estab
lished facts." This latter statement accounts
for the first sentence of the chapter which
reads, "We do not know how life began upon
the earth."
From the foregoing the following state
ments may be compiled.
1. Outside of the Bible the fact of crea
tion is unaccounted for.
2. Scientific research has produced
"Guesses," not Facts.
It is refreshing to turn to the Bible and
read "In the beginning God." It is inspir
ing to have a religion based on that belief.
It is obvious that_ despite the activity of
many, the verdict is still "In the beginnmg
God"; no facts have been proved to the con
trary.
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLFFTELD
YOUNG STOWN, OHIO.
I am a subscriber for your paper and would like
to say a word of appreciation, as well as recom
mendation, for the work the Davidson Brothers and
their wives are doing. This is wholly unexpected to
them, they know nothing whatever of it, but I have
felt some time that I should say a word in this pa
per, for the beniefit of those who are looking for
efficient workers to help them in their meetings.
These boys preach a sane, sensible, and holy re
ligion. Both they and their w.ves are excellent
singers, and the wives are very fine with the chil
dren.
We had these workers for a two weeks' meeting
and they did excellent work. Our building was such
that the congregation) was limited to about 150, yet
for all that, we had in the two weeks, 75 souls bow
at the altar for regeneration or sanctification. But
that wasn't all; they loosened up the heart strings
that bind the pocketbook, and the people gave them
a fine offering, willingly, yea, gladly. Ihis is the
second meeting they have helped us in, and the folks
are inquiring already when they are coming back.
C. F. Smith.
Pastor, Southside Primitive Methodist Church,
Youngstovra, Ohio.
THE HAM-RAMSAY PARTY.
The Ham-Ramsay Party, headed by Evangelist
Mordecai Fowler Ham, of Anchorage, Ky., is now in
the closing day of a great city-wide campaign in
Danville, Va. Twenty-six churches are participat
ing in the campaign, which is being held in a mam
moth tabernacle in the heart of the city, and the
immense building has been too small to accommo
date the crowds from the very beginning. The
evangelist has been dividing the crowds,�deliver
ing the same sermon to women only and then to
men only, in order to give all an opportunity to hear.
Mr. Ham preached practically five weeks before
he gave an invitation and the harvest period is ^ust
begmning. Local religious leaders are confidently
expecting the greatest harvest of souls and the most
widespread spiritual awakening that has ever been
experienced in this section.
The music for the Campaign is under the direc
tion of William J. Ramsay, Chorister, assisted by
Earl S. Rodgers, Pianist.
The meeting is scheduled to close on March 28th,
after which the party goes to Oklahoma City,
where they will open a tabernacle campaign on
April 11th. Earl S. Rodgers.
BRYAN, TEXAS.
I am glad to report through The Pentecostal
Herald that I am on the firing line again. We
opened here Sunday, March 7. Bro. iHamp Sewell is
with me singing as I have never heard him sing
before. The Lord is blessing us. Dr. H. H. McCain
is the pastor, and he is a man of faith and prayer.
We will close here Sunday, the 28th, and go right on
to Beaumont, Tex. I am not a well man by any
means, but I have improved some, and I am looking
up and holding on to Christ for I know he is able.
It surely did hurt to have to cancel three dates, fine
places for good meetings.
For twenty-five years God has wonderfully helped
me to keep right in the battle, in the thicik of the
fight, and it just suits me bettrer than anything. I
want all The Herald family to pray the Lord to
touch my body for I want to preach many years yet,
if it is his will. May God bless Dr. and Sister Mor
rison, and all The HeradI family.
C. M. Dunaway.
BROOKVILLE, INDIANA.
Since our last report we ha,ve conducted revival
campaign with Rev. Warren, at Vassar, Mich., dur
ing the month of December. Considering the local
conditions we had a splendid meeting, vrith some
real good altar work. The saints attended this
meeting from Caro, Ellington, Flint and several
other places. This meeting was continued one week
after we left and we are informed that they had
ntineteen more seekers. Bro. and Sister Warren are
consecrated workers.
Our next meeting was v^dth Rev. Floyd Honchell,
at Louisville, Ky. We did not have great crowds,
but a fairly good congregation throughout the meet
ings; a fine spirit prevailed and the dear Lord
marvelously blessed us. Some real good work was
done. Louisville is a thriving city of three hundred
and fifty thousand; the hungry folks are there.
Brother Honchell certainly is a sweet-spirited man.
We then joined Rev. C. E. Fritsch, at Havana,
111. The problem here seemingly was to get a con
gregation of hearers. Several revival attempts had
been made, but failing at this point.. The Lordblessed us from the very first service in singing spe
cial .songs and preaching the word. After a few
nights it was a problem at times to take care of the
people. Conviction struck the folks and we had
seekers from the various walks of life from the low
est to the successful merchant's wife. We contin
ued the meetinlg three nights overtime, winding up
on Wednesday night with ten at the altar. We had
the most complete march offering we have ever wit
nessed; with a crowded tabernacle they marched to
the man, and finances came easy, besides a good of
fering for the faithful pastor and his wife. The last
night of the meeting we had a pounding for them;
one end of the platform in the tabernacle resembled
a grocery store. How the folks, saved and unsaved,
took part and enjoyed it. The Nazarene c.ass here
is small but they are pure gold. We predict a great
future for Havana church.
With one night intermission we began with Rev.
Han-y Carter on Friday night at St. Bernice, Ind.
This is a railroad town of fifteen hundred. The
Nazarenes got in on the ground floor, it being a new
town, erecting a fifteen thousand dollar church
property, in a fine location, being the leading church
in town. The secret is they have a vision as well a
burden. A fine crowd of railroad men and their
good wives, with others, make up the laity. They
came clean and are going straight, and, best of all,
they have the glory. The church was taxed to its
capacity to accommodate the congregation; the altar
was not crowded, but .some good altar work was
done. One man, his wife and two daughters were
all saved, then all sanctified. What could be more
l)eautiful? The Lord having saved me from the
telegraph table in a railroad office I was at home
among these folks. The last Sunday night the
building was packed to the street. Bro. Carter is a
splendid pastor, beloved of the people.
J. E. Redmon.
JACK LINN REPORTS.
We have been in Miami, Fla., since the middle of
January conducting a revival under a large tent for
the Grace Mission. God wonderfully undertook for
us, and we saw one of the best meetings it has
been our privilege to conduct. This is a cosmopoli
tan city and one night in our congregation we had
representatives from 28 states and seven foreign
countries. The gospel works here. Man is not sat
isfied with money and pleasure and play. He was
made for God and he needs God. Many fell at his
feet and were saved. Some came into their rightful
inheritance of full salvation, and many who were
sick in body were gloriously healed. A young man
was beautifully saved and called into the active
ministry. He is a fine type of manhood and, trust
ing God, he should make an effective minister of
Christ.
Dr. Morrison was in Florida while we were, and
we find he has the same old fire as he did years
ago. God be praised for Dr. Morrison. Possibly,
he has done more in the last quarter of a century
for the full Gospel work than any other one man.
He is beloved wherever he goes, and yet he plows
deep and harrows fine.
Beginning the fifth of April we begin a meeting
in Cartersville, Ga., which is Sam Jones', of beloved
memory, old home. Pray for us. We want to keep
humble and tender, and yet fearless. God is able
to mould us, and we really covet prayer. Our per
manent address is Oregon, Wis., and would be glad
to hear from anybody.
COFFEEN, ILLINOIS.
For the encouragement of those who live in com
munities where great revivals seem to be no longer
possible, I want to report the success of the meeting
just closed at the M. E. Church at Coffeen, 111. This
meeting was conducted by the Rev. Robert Johnson
and wife, of Vine Grove, Ky. For three and a half
weeks services were held both afternoon and even
ing with much interest manifested. The whole gos
pel was preached inJ the spirit of Christian love with
Ihe utmost earnestness and humility. The visible
results of the meeting were more than seventy con
versions and a number of additions to the church
membership.
A very noticeable feature of the revival was the
great amount of personal work done. Some of the
most zealous members organized for the purpose of
taking the gospel into the homes of the people.
Several conversions were brought about in this way.
Surely the effects of this revival will be far-
reaching, as the Christian people have been
strengthened and encouraged, and the spirit of
selfishness and indifference has been replaced by
that of brotherly kindness and a friendly interest in




The revival which began at the Methodist Church,
Horse Cave, Ky., Sunday morning, Feb. 28, closed
Tuesday night, March 16, so far as our helpers,
iBrothers Allen and Lifsey are concerned, but the
revival is not over.
I have never had two more consecrated, loyal,
sympathetic, brotherly. Spirit-filled, Christlike men
of God to assist me in a revival than these brethren,
and I am now in a pastorate of twenty-four years.
Too much cannot be said in praise of the splendid
way Mr. Lifsey led the singing and did personal
work. He knows how to get the young people to
simg and work and train a choir for real inspiring
songs. His special songs with Miss Clements, Miss
May, Mrs. Cann, Miss Prichard and other members
of choir as well as the special chorus songs sung
by the choir and the children can never be forgotten.
Bro. Harry S. Allen is all any pastor could ask.
He is more absolutely free from the mercenary
spirit than any man I ever had to assist in a re
vival. His entire consecration' to God and depend
ence on the Holy Spirit surpasses that of any man
of God I have ever labored with in my life. I can
now understand better how he has had such won
derful success in all his revivals. He gets every
sermon from God in prayer on his knees. He abso
lutely depends upon the Holy Spirit to give him the
message he brings. He never preaches the same
sermon twice in exactly the same way, and at the
same time his messages are always fresh, vital,
winning, loving, plain and powerful from the living
God.
Those baptized and received into the church Tues
day night extended across the entire front of the
church. In addition to the thirty received a number
more are to be received Sunday at both services.
The exact number of additions is not yet known,
but will be about fifty, and the number of conver
sions and those receiving the baptism with the Holy
Spirit considerably more than fifty.
There will be additions to all churches. A beauti
ful Christian spirit prevails among all the followers
of Jesus in Horse Cave.
Evangelist Allen and singer Lifsey were unani
mously invited to come again to Horse Cave to hold
a revival. C. K. Dickey, Pastor.
�The Hart County Herald.
REVIVAL CAMPAIGNS.
Since our last report to The Herald we have held
revival campaigns at the following p'aces: iErie,
Pa., Wayne St. Methodist Church, Clarendon, Pa.,
Evangelical and Methodist (Union Meeting), De
troit, Mich., Femdale Station Evangelical Church,
Flint, Mich., Lakeview Methodist Church, Detroit,
Mich., Ninde Methodist Church and Warren, Pa.,
First and Second Evangelical churches. It would
be impossible to go into all the details of the meet
ings, but it can be truthfully stated that there were
several hundreds at the altars in these six cam
paigns for pardon or a holy heart. There were
scores of young folk among the seekers. Some of
them received their call to the Lord's work. Many
have been added to some of these churches and re
ports are to the effect that the revival fires are
burning hotter than ever. Prayer meetings have
been greatly built up and several of the pastors
have written the writer that every department of
the church has been blessed. It is a genuine joy to
witness old-time manifestations of the power of
God in these days of formality. In some of these
services the Holy Spirit came in such a gracious
manner that the people present can never forget it.
To our God be all the praise and glory! It was a
pleasure beyond words to describe to he privileged
to work with Dr. H. C. Shaw, Rev. R. R. Diverspike,
Dr. J. McDonald, Rev. Roy Chamberlain, iRev. Wm.
Francis, Dr. W. G. Nixon, Rev. C. H. Winch, and
Rev. A. Fassinger. The names are given in their
order as pastors of above churches and places. The
fellowship between pastors and evangelist was
sweet.
The meeting here in the First Methodist Church
is opening well and we are looking to the Lord for
a great time of salvation. Geo. Bennard.
SHERMAN, FLORIDA.
On Feb. 21st we pitched our large gospel tent at
Turkey Creek, Fla., for a two-weeks' battle with sin
and it was a sure enough battle�a dead, backslid
den Methodist Church, but we prayed, preached and
came out victorious. Fourteen joined the church
and quite a number reclaimed. This place is down
in the strawberry center, and most everybody seems
to have forgotten everything but making money. But
we found some real saints who stood by us, and we
give God the glory.
We are now at Sherman, Fla., a big new saw-mill
town down on the Okeechobee Lake, and have our
tent up and are looking for a great revival as the
dear iMiethodist pastor, J. C. Calhoun, a real man of
God, has things prayed up and this is really a white
harvest field. We ask The Herald family to pray
that God will give victory here in .his name.
Rev. J. M. Watts and T. J. Hughey.
Evangelistic Party.
A Customer Writes:
"It is hard to Iceep 'Select Songs of Praise'
since so many people have asked for a copy
because it contains the song 'The Pearly
White City.' When we wrote for this song
the first time we had no idea it would be so
widely liked. The first time we used it over
the radio a request came from Alabama, for
the number to be repeated. After that re
quests came in regularly each week from dif
ferent cities and states. The name you give
your book surely fits it because we never had
a book with so many select songs in it. It
seems that it was made to order for us, be
cause there are at least 25 special numbers
that we use from your book."
Order a copy and try it out. Price, 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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church with all manner of false teachings;
they will open wide her doors and bring in
an un regenerated and godless world. They
may build magnificent temples with the
money of skeptical men who would foster
their own pride with their gifts, but their
temples will be hollow and empty of divine
power ; there will be no holy fire upon their
altars, and in the end, time and eternity will
reveal the fact that those who go away from
the Word of God have gone away from God,
and that the words of Christ are true, when
he said, "Without me, ye can do nothing."
Bishop Goodlove's
Address to the Conference.
A BIT OF IMAGINATION.
HE election of Dr. Goodlove to
the office of Bishop was a great
surprise to the Church, general
ly; no one was more surprised
than himself. He was not even
a member of the General Con^
ference and did not visit the seat of the ses
sion until he was notified of his election and
asked to come to Conference to be ordained.
It is generally believed that the lay dele
gates were largely responsible for his elec
tion. It is said that they got together and
determined that they would not elect a mod
ernist for bishop, but they must have a man
who believed the Bible and stood for real
Methodism. It is said that they determined
they would not vote for an office-seeker ; that
in this instance the office should seek the
man, and not the man seek the office. These
laymen, once they got organized, began to
search for the right man and they decided to
select a pastor ; they said that he was in close
touch with the men who would be under his
supervision and receive their appointments
from him.
Goodlove was known to be a man of
_
good
education, an eloquent preacher, a faithful
pastor, and entirely unaffected by the mod
ern skepticism so insinuating, deceptive and
destructive, but a steadfast, stalwart, un
afraid preacher of a pure gospel. Once his
name was mentioned, the laymen rallied
about his standard enough of the clerical del
egates to elect him by a handsome majority.
He was notified of his election by telegram,
and begged leave for a few days of fasting
and prayer before he consented to be or
dained. This was granted, and he finally
agreed to receive ordination and enter upon
his duties as a Methodist Bishop.
The address which follows is supposed to
have been delivered by him at the first ses
sion of an annual conference over which he
presided.
"My Brethren of the Ministry, I am hap
py to be with you on this occasion. I con
fess that I have a mingling of hopes and
fears. I am aware of the great responsibili
ty of the office to which I have been chosen.
I feel profoundly that I shall have to render
an account to God for the manner in which
I exercise myself in this office.
"I think you are all well aware of the fact
that I did not seek the office. While it is a
high honor, I desire no higher honor than to
be called of God as his messenger to the peo
ple. No one ever heard a hint from me of a
desire for the place and office which I now
occupy; but I do feel profoundly that, as a
servant of God and his Church, I must de
vote myself to the work that has come to me
to the fullest extent of whatever qualifica
tion and resources I may possess.
"I have been a Methodist preacher for
many years. I have traveled some hard mis
sions, and poor circuits ; I have known the in
convenience of small salaries, which were
not paid in full. I have served stations
which were not large enough, or liberal
enough to give adequate support to a preach
er and his family. I have served some of the
largest stations in our beloved church. For
four years I was presiding elder of one of
the largest districts in our denomination. I
am well acquainted with the burdens you
bear, with the discouragements you meet,
with the difficulties with which you have to
contend, with the inconvenience of small sal
aries and poor pay with which most all of
you have been embarrassed and, with which
some of you are embarrassed at the present
time.
"I have felt the keen pang and deep heart
agony of a minister of the gospel who sees
his plans set at naught, and his net of labor
rent and torn, when he felt he was about to
land a good catch of fish for the Master. I
know what it is to have prominent and un
worthy laymen to undertake to dictate to the
pastor. If any of you have felt the sneer and
scorn of rich and worldly women in your con
gregation, who would not heed your message
of warning and entreaty, I can fully sympa
thize with you. If you have been grieved and
hindered in your work by immodestly
dressed, worldly members of a choir who
knew and cared nothing of the spirit of self -
sacrifice and devotion to Christ, which char
acterizes all of his true followers, I have had
varied experiences in such matters, and can
sympathize with you. If, occasionally, the
appointing powers in the Church have given
a listening ear to some influential layman,
who disliked you because you would not
truckle to him, and were faithful in your
gospel message, and you have been arbitrar
ily moved without a hearing of your side of a
difference, that same thing has happened to
me, and those happenings put me on my
guard, not to refuse to listen to any layman,
but to try to acquaint myself with the Chris
tian character of laymen who are interested
in the removal of pastors; and God forbid,
that I should ever act in such a manner with
out patiently hearing the pastor as my broth
er in the ministry. (Long applause.)
"I wish to say to you now�^and I believe
you will agree with me�that my first con
cern must be the Church. The Church is of
God, the Bride of Christ. It would be sacre-
ligious to undertake to use and seduce her
for the advantage and promotion -of men.
The spirit of the minister of the gospel must
be the spirit of self-sacrifice. His first
thought must be the service of the Master in
serving the people. No man is fitted for the
ministry who has not made a full surrender
to his Lord, and an entire consecration to his
service. How unworthy that a God-called
minister should allow himself to try to make
a steppingstone, or ladder, out of the Church
of God for his own elevation. We, as minis
ters of the gospel, must live, labor and love
with hearts on fire with a holy zeal for the
salvation of human souls. We have been
highly honored of the Lord with the call to
this sacred service. Nothing�office, money,
place or power of any kind^�should be per
mitted to get a place in our thought or de
sire ; the glory of our Master in the salvation
of the souls he died to redeem, should be our
great mastering passion.
"We hear much said about the world's
greatest need. I am persuaded that if we
can have a God-called, consecrated. Spirit-
filled ministry, one of the greatest needs of
our times will be met, and that with such a
ministry the other needs of the world can be
met. I notify you now, that I am under no
sort of obligation to any man that must be
met by transferring him from one conference
to another in order to give him a choice ap
pointment. I have no nephews, cousins, or
brothers-in-law in the ministry to be taken
care of to the disadvantage of the church and
other brethren. (Loud laughter) . I have no
classmates or college friends to whom I am
inclined to be partial in the matter of good '
appointments. I shall not be betrayed into
using my position to gratify myself or some
friend by looking after his interests to the
detriment of the church and the grief and
disadvantage of other ministers.
"I do not believe in this constant moving
of preachers from one charge to another. I
believe our ministry has been hurt and the
church damaged by constantly swapping
them around from place to place. The mat
ter of four years will not influence me at all
in making appointments. If a preacher has
served a congregation for four years, and
has been used of the Lord, his work is pros
pering, his people desire him and he wish^i
to return, so far as I am concerned, he will
not be moved. Why should he be sent else
where, his time taken up, heavy expense in
volved, and perhaps, prove a misfit in some
other place? According to the present pro
gram of the church, I shall perhaps be your
bishop for four years; it will be my purpose
to make as few changes as possible, in the
matter of appointments. I should feel that
the cabinet and myself are incompetent in
the matter of judging men and the needs of
the people, if twelve months hence we find it
necessary to change a large percent of the
appointments we make here in the next few
days. It occurs to me that most any man
whom you would receive into the member
ship of your conference ought to have educa
tion, intelligence, piety, preaching ability,
tact, and practical sense sufficient to meet the
responsibilities and serve the people efficient
ly, as preacher and pastor, on most any cir-
cuit, or in most any station to which he may
be appointed with a good degree of success,
for a number of years; moreover, I think we
will all agree that the preacher himself, will
grow and develop every way into a stronger
and better man if he remains for a number
of years pastor of the same church, than he
will if he is constantly moving.
"I have heard quite a bit of complaint
among our bishops, that it is difficult to find
preachers of caliber sufficient to meet the de
mands of our large city churches. I believe
that the bishops themselves are largely re
sponsible for this lack of the stronger class
of men. They have kept the brethren mov
ing from one place to another so constantly
that they have not had time to grow into the
larger proportions and make the more effi
cient and powerful men needed in our great
city pulpits.
"I am sure it would be a blessing to both
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preachers and people if it was understood various secretaries of the General Confer-
that they must reconcile themselves to live ence, the bishops should be re-elected, or
together for quite a term of years; to plan dropped out of the Episcopal office and re-
large, aggressive, constructive work for the turned to the pastorate of the annual confer-
church and unite themselves under the lead- ences from which they were chosen. I am
died with a hymn to Christ upon his lips."
Samuel Bradburn, then stationed in Lon
don, who sat up with him the last niglit of
his life but one, says: "His mind was as calm
a sunmmer evening. He told his wife
ership of our Lord and Saviour for bigger not prepared to say that this would be for that no friend was permitted to approach
and better things than we have been accus- the best interests of the Church ; those who
tomed to. I want to have the co-operation of are contending for this change in our econo-
the good men in your cabinet, the sympathy
and help of the entire membership of the
conference, and the approval and united ef
fort of the laity in doing away, so far as pos
sible, with this constant moving of our
preachers from place to place, which stulti
fies and hinders their growth and develop
ment as ministers, and keeps the churches in
an unsettled and uncertain state of mind
with reference to whom their pastors may
be. Let us make as few changes at this con
ference as possible, by no means forgetting
the best interests of the church, and the suc
cessful service of her ministry. Next year
let us make fewer changes, and by the third
year it is to be hoped that hardly any chang
es will be necessary, except in cases of sick-
my, insist that if a man has proven himself
worthy and well qualified for the office, his
re-election is assured, but if he has not been
able to meet the large responsibilities of the
him, and that he had a good hope. When
asked if he wanted anything, he replied,
'Nothing but Christ.' Some one said that the
valley of the shadow of death was haird to
be crossed. He exclaimed, 'Not with Christ.'
After his last words, 'Lord, my heart, my
office, the interests of the Church must have God !' he quietly fell asleep."
Patty Wesley, a sister of John Wesley, was
asked just before she died if she were in
pain. "No," she said, "but a new feeling. I
have the assurance which I have long prayed
for. Shout."
We have seen that many of the Wesleys
bore remarkable testimonies to the grace of
God in the hour of death, but it remained for
first consideration and not the interests of
some individual. I find that these opinion.s^
are spreading abroad, and I am inclined to
believe that before many quadrenniums shall
have passed, the General Conferences of both
Methodists will have an opportunity to vote
on whether our Bishops shall be elected for
life, or for a term of four years. There is , ^ , . , .
one thing certain, the time has passed for John Wesley to bear the most triumphant
anything like autocratic, or dictatorial men testimony of them all. Fitchett says : Wes-
in the office of Bishop. ley always insisted on judging religion by the
...
"I wish to assure you that my concern and "^^st severely practical tests. Life was one
ne&s and death, old age, or other matters that work will not be to take care of, and defend test, and he mistrusted profoundly a religion
may arise, making readjustment absolutely the office to which I have been elected but in which did not fill life for its possessor with
necessary. Let us go to our appointments the fear of God, and the love of humanity to gladness and strength. But he knew
that
determined to be so discreet in our conduct, discharge to the very best of my ability the death, with its mystery and lonehness, was
so righteous in our living, so concerned for obligations which it imposes upon me. T the last and sorest test of religion
"�^'^ ^^'^
the welfare and salvation of the people of the shall always be ready to hear laymen and
comm'unity, so faithful in our service of the preachers with reference to themselves and
sick, the poor, the distressed, and so true to the appointments, but I shall never be will-
God and men in our pulpit ministrations, ing to hear ope side of a controversy or a
that the people will desire and insist on our
return to them at the end of the conference
year.
"I do not think that it will be improper for
me to say that I have no sympathy with what
is known as 'Modern Liberalism.' If a man
does not believe the plain teachings of the
Bible, I cannot understand why he should be
in the ministry at all. It hardly seems prob
able that the God of the Bible, who gave us
the Bible, would call some one to go out and
teach the people that the Bible is not in
spired, and is not of divine and binding au-
No man ought to be in a Methodist
difference that may spring up between the
people and the pastor. Let us be frank, pa
tient and honest with each other. Directly
we must meet God in the awful light of thp
Judgment and render an account of our con
duct as preachers and people. Give me a
place in your sympathy and your prayers,
and I promise that you shall all have a place
in mine. Amen."
Next week we shall publish a short ad
dress supposed to have been made by Bishop
Goodlove just before reading the appoint
ments.
thority.
pulpit who does not believe in the virgin rpjjg WESLEYS' AUT OF DYING WELL.
birth of Christ, in his teachings, the miracles (Continued from nae-e 4^
he performed, the blood atonement he made
l^ m t page 4) .
upon the ^jf^^^^dily resu^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ascension into heaven Thes are the fund^^^ ^.^ ^^.^ remarkable woman,-"probablvmental doctrines of the New lestament, ana ramble woman in nil Fno'lnnrl in
are plainly taught by the inspired men who ^^^^ capable m all Ji^ngland m
wrote the New Testament. I have no sym- ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
pathy and can, m no way, co-operate or be- nearine the end he hastened to her hed-
come responsible for a class of men claiming "tari g
zn a, n n a n r o a
r� u! lcr..i w>,n Ho not be- Side. His journal reads : "I found my moth-
Did the
religion he preadhed make that last darkness
luminous? Did it put songs on dying lips
and gladness in dying hearts?"
Wesley's triumphant death was exactly
what he desired, not for his own sake alone,
but for a testimony to the world. We have
space for only a few of his most impressive
words uttered during his last hours. With
smiling lips he repeated his brother's verse :
"Till glad I lay this body down.
Thy servant. Lord, attend;
And. oh, my life of mercy crown
With a triumphant end."
"There is no way into the holiest," he said,
"but by the blood of Jesus." Later he said,
"I the chief of sinners am, but Jesus died for
me." He called for a pen, but finding he
could not write, Miss Ritchie said, "Let,me
write for you. Tell me what you wish to
say." "Nothing," was" the reply, "but that
God is with m." He then began to sing
what has been called his swan song :
"I'll praise my Maker while I've breath,
And when my voice is lost in death
Praise shall employ miy nobler powers.
My days of praise shall ne'er be past
While life and thought and being last,
_
Or immortality endures."
After a moment of silence he cried, "The
to be preachers of the gospel ho d t borders of eternitv but she has no
lieve and faithfully preach, all these great,
on tne o a i t r ity, o n n
uc c, d,im l iuiii-mij' H '
,^1o,-t,K7- wr-iHpn doubt or fear, nor any desire but, as soon as best of all is
'iri frf^H * ^ God should call her, to depart and be with 'TarewS,'' was uttered while Joseph Brad-gospel of the Lord Jesus
"I might say, in conclusion, that I do not
regard the office of bishop as we have it in
our church, as a divine order, but simply anY' ' .r. 1, �v, ^^oi^^.oT'o+ivri Qnri departing soul was being sung by her chil-office created by the church, exagger^^^^^ and ^ ^
� ^, ^ ^� ^
lifted up entirely into ^"g^^^^P*^^^^^^ her eyes wide, and fixed them upward for aalmost ^Jdolatrous p ace, Y nioment. Then the lids dropped, and the soulWhen the Episcopal Church drew out �n-+>�rvnf nn^ afmcrcriA or
Christ." He described her death as follows: ford was praying. Then those in the room
"Her look was calm and serene, and her eves broke into singing:
were fixed upward, as the requiem of her
was set at liberty, without one struggle, r
groan, or sigh. We stood 'around the bed.from Romanism it brought
over from the
Catholics the office of mshopm^ ^ovemodi- ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^.^^^^fled and practical fonn men ^^^^^^ 'Children, as soon
KghTVerThe r^^^^^^^ stll - I am released, sing a psalm of praise to
more practical and applicable way. If we
God.' "
Charles Wesley, "the poet of Methodism,'have the office filled ^^t^ ^^-^ men^^^ oass d to h7s rewWr^t the^^^^^^^prove, as I think m many instances it, ha. ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^
days before his death he called his wife todone, an inestimable blessing; occupied by
a
man of selfish ambitions, and unsound in the
faith, it may prove an unbearable burden
and curse to the Church. This office is no
place for a man who is self-seeking, or in any
sense, arbitrary, tyrannical, or who would
use the opportunities of his office to promote
unworthy men, or punish good men who, for
some reason, he might come to dislike.
"You may be fully aware of the fact that
there is widespread, and growing, feeling in
the church that the office of the Bishop should
be limited to a term of four years, and that
at each General Conference along with the
his bedside, and dictated "his last but sub
lime poetical utterance" :
"Tn age and feebleness extreme.
Who shall a sinful worm redeem?
-Tesus, my only hope Thou art.
Strength of my failing flesh and heart,
O could I catch a smile from Thee,
And drop into eternity!"
"For forty years," says Dr. Abel Stevens,
"Christ, as the Redeemer of men, had been
the subject of his effective ministry, and of
his loftiest songs, and he may be said to have
"Waiting to receive thy spirit,
Lo, the Saviour stands above.
Shows the purchase of His merit,
Reaches out the croAvn of love."
^.�'tm
Since Christ is There.
It matters not what Heaven is like,
Since Christ is there.
And he will wipe away all tears.
And banish every care.
And there will be no sin or pain.
And sickness has no place,
And all his loving smile will share,
When we behold his face.
Dearest of all in Heaven above.
The Christ who died' for me.
Dear are the friends whom once I loved,
But dearer far is he.
So, all is bliss where Jesus is.
No matter when or where,
'Tis joy and love in any place.
If only Christ be there.
Mrs. J. E, Trindle,
RENEW YOTJR SUBSCRIPTION.
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OVR BOYS AND GIRLS E
J�TrrrryiTr�iTriirrriririT^
a. I think it a grand paper. I would
be glad to get a letter from any of
you cousins. I will answer all re
ceived. I hope Mr. W. B. is out doing
the chores when tlihs letter arrives.
Johnnie Young.
Rt. 2, Box 72, Franklin, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
lilt.e Kentucky girl write you again ?
This is rny third letter to Ihe Herald
and hasn't been but one pr.nted. I
am ten years of age and in the sixth
grade at school. Who has my b.rth-
day, May 27? The one that guesses
my middle name I will write them a
letter. It begins with E and ends
with A and has seven letters. Ethelyn
Farmer, I guess your first name to
be Anna. Novela Smith, I guess your
first name to be Willard. If I am
right write to me. I live on the farm
and like it fine. I will appreciate a
letter from any of the cousins. There
comes Mr. W. B. I must be going.
If Mr. W. B. doesn't get this letter 1
will write again some time.
Arree E. Pegrim.
Rt. 2, Box 50, Eddyville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader of The Herald for some
time, so thought I would write. I Kve
at a small summer resort, this place
is located in a hollow, with a large hill
on each side, it has several freestone
springs, also sulphur, calomel, and ar
senic springs. There are two hotels
and one store. My uncle whom I live
with, owns the store. I go to school
and am studying the eighth grade. I
am five feet and two inches tall and
weigh about one hundred and sr'xteen
pounds, have chestnut brown hair,
(bobbed), blue eyes, and fair com
plexion. I was fourteen years of age
March 5. My uncle, aunt, and I al
belong to the M. E. Church. I hope
this will escape the waste basket. As
my letter is getting kind of long I
will close. I will answer letters from
any of you boys and girls.
Janie V. Estes.
Primm, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald, I hope it
will be printed. Will you let another
little Indiana girl join your happy
band of Christian workers? I am
nine yeais oid, have dark hair, brown
e.ves, am four feet, seven inches tall
and weigh 61 pounds. I attend Sun
day school each Sunday at the M. E.
Church. We are having revival meet
ing's at our church and I go most ev
ery night. Rev. Lawshee is our min
ister. I have two brothers and one
sister. I saw a letter which one of
my chums had written and of course
I know her middle name but will not
mention it. Who has my birthday,
June 2? Oh yes, my first name be
gins with J, ends with E, and has
four letters in it. Who can guess it?
I will be glad to write to any of the
cousins. I thank Aunt Bettie for
printing our letters and think she is
a wonderful Aunt. Here comes Mr.
W. B., so I will hide.
J. Lucille Ihrie.
Avilla, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I see so many
interesting letters in The Herald I
thought 1 would like to join your
happy band of boys and girls. I live
on a farm near Healing Station. I
am eight years old. I go to school.
I am ready for the third grade. I be
long to the M. E. Church and enjoy
going to Sunday school. Our pastor's
name is Gordon Rainy. I am four
feet and three inches tall. I have
dark hair, brown eyes, and fair com-
nlexion. My birthday was March 15.
Who has it? My middle name begins
with E and ends with E, and has eight
letters. The one who guesses it J'
will send them a card. Well I guess
my time is about up.
Edna Campbell.
Rt. 1, Helena Station, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
farmer bov from the mountains of
Western North Carolina. I live near
Franklin, "The Key City of the Moun
tains." Well boys, we have got to
wake up and get to writing or the
girls will beat us We want to show
them we have got the pep. I am 13
years old. I have brown hair and
eyes, am five feet high and weigh 90
pounds, and am in the seventh grade.
This is my second letter to The
Herald. My father has been taking
The Herald for fifteen years and we
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of boys and
girls ? This �s my first time to write
and I hope to see it in print. I am
m the fifth grade and am ten years
old. I have black hair, fair complex
ion and weigh 61 pounds. Mother
takes The Herald and I sure enjoy
reading it. I go to the M. E. Church,
South. It is getting bedtime and my
letter is getting too long for many
letters to get in. You cousins \VTite
to me whenever you can.
Beatrice Miller.
Rt. 1, Waycross, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, and I hope to see
it in print. I have dark complexion,
blue eyes and blonde hair (long
curls). I am eleven years old and
am in the sixth grade. A. Ethelyn
Farmer, I guess your first name to be
Anna. My middle name begins with
M and ends with E, and has six let
ters in it. Well I must close before
Mr. W. B. gets through with his sup
per. Opal Locke.
Box 468, Eldorado, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As it has been
some time since I've written you, and
this is now the beginning of a new
year, I will try to interest you all for
a short time. 'Hopi'ag each one of us
will resolve to live better lives this
coming year, than the one that's just
past, let's all try to make thi.s the best
year of our lives, for through God's
goodness and love we have been
permitted to live, and afforded these
great opportunities in life. I am so
glad and thankful that I have the
privilege of writing to this valuable
paper once more. I have been a sub
scriber for almost two years, and ev
ery number received has been wel
comed and read with much interest.
I certainly enjoy reading Dr. Morri
son's sPrrnon.�, and all the other ser
mons by different writers. I must
say they have been a blessing to me.
I have placed this good paper in sev
eral homes which I hope has been
appreciated and will be read with
much interest, as I feel this is one
way of sending the gospel, hoping it
may be a blessing to each of these
homes. I am glad to see many of
our girls and boys taking their stand
for Jesus, for there is no way into
the favor of God, and the path that
leads from earth to heaven, but the
way of the cross. The Christian life
is the only perfect life, and that can
be attained only by coming to Christ,
forsaking the things of this world
which are contrary to his will, and
following him all the way, every act
of our lives can be a service to God.
Let's live close to God in prayer,
fighting life's battles through seeking
in everything to follow the guiding
of the Lord. There will come manj
experiences that will test our grace
and many temptations to try us that
we may prove our strength and cour
age, so let us heed the admonition ts
watch and pray, lest we enter into
temptation. We are taught in th;
blessed Word to be instant in prayer
and pray without ceasing, in every
thing to give thanks, for this is tht
will of God in Christ Jesus.
Dear boys and girls who have nevei
known the Lord, let me admonish you,
as one that loves your souls, to give
your heart to Jesus; make him your
personal Savior and spend a life
worth while. It's sad to think of a
wasted life. There are many who are
seeking worldly pleasures and riches,
but "what doth it profit if we gain
the whole world and lose our soul?"
I am glad I can say,
"I've no thirsting for life's pleasures.
Nor adornings rich and gay.
But I have a richer treasure,
One that fadeth not away."
Let's all pray that we may have J
worldwdde revival, and a great ingath
ering of souls in this coming year.
Dear readers of The Herald, I have
some that are near and dear to me,
who are living in sin. Heip me pray
for them that I may see each o� them
made happy in a Savior's love, and
get the real joy out of livmg. i will
now say good by, as I fear I have




Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
Mississippi girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? I am quite a young
girl, ten years of age. This is my
first letter to The Herald. My moth
er takes it and I enjoy reading page
ten. Who has my birthday, August
28? I go to the M'. K. Church every
Sunday and like my teacher fine; her
name is Mrs. Mamie Bairdi Who can
guess my first name ? It begins with
ij and ends with E, and has six letters
in it. I have a sweet mother and
father. My mother is a Christian, my
father is a good man too. I have
four sisters and four brothers, but
one brother has gone to rest with God
in heaven. Evelyne Pearson.
Houston, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I am ten years of age. I
weigh about 55 pounds. I have light
hair, blue eyes, and light complexion.
My birthday is June 8. Who has it?
My middle name begins with L and
has three letters. The one who guess
es it I will drop them a card. I be
long to the M. E. Church. I like the
way of the Christian life...
Thelma L. Bandy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
from old Lone Star State. I will
come in for a chat with the cousins.
As my other letter was not printed
I thought I would try again. We are
having a cold snap at hand. To the
Jolly girls I guess one's name to be
Vina. If right, write me. I was nine
teen Nov. 7. I weigh one hundred
and fifty-four pounds, measure five
feet, eleven one-half inches tall. Have
blue eyes and dark hair. I hope to
hear from the cousins. The one who
guesses my middle name I will write
them. It begins with J and ends
with N. I will close hoping to see this
in print. William J. Hart.
Rt. 2, Comanche, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a North Carolina girl .oin your
happy band of boys and girls ? We
have been taking The Pentecostal
Herald for some time. I sure do en
joy reading page ten. Lucile Suddath
I guess your middle name to be Pearl.
The one that guesses my middle name
I will write to them. It begins with
M and ends with E and has four let
ters in it. I am eleven years old and
:iTfi in the fifth grade. I have black
hair. I hope to see this in print.
As this is my first letter I will not
take up more space.
Dorotha M. Cox.
Greensboro, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Colorado girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am nine
years of age. I am in the fourth
grade at school. I am a member of
the M. E. Church. My daddy takes
The Hera'd and I enjoy reading page
ten. I have blue eyes, fair complex
ion and light hair and long curls.
Ethelyn Farmer, I guess your middle
name to be Ada. Who can guess my
middle name ;
'
it begins with A and
ends with A. I would like to hear
from any of the cousins.
M. A. Alice Newkirk.
Trinidad, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
the cousins let me come in for a little
while? I won't stay long. I have
been reading The Herald for a long
time and I sure do enjoy reading it.I also enjoy reading page ten. This
is my second letter, although Mr. W.
B. got the other. Hope this one will
escape him. I am nineteen years of
age, have black hair, am five feet
four inches tall. I live on the farm
and like it fine. I have three broth
ers and two sisters living. One broth
er and one sister are dead. AUie
Downard, I would love to hear from
you as we have the same name. I
also would love to hear from any of




22 Years in Business.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
I wi'l close my letter as it is getting
pretty long. Aunt Bettie, I would
love to see this in print.
AUie Gilreath.
Holly Hill, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Some one kind
ly sent me The Pentecost Herald. I
enjoy reading it very much. I am
glad so many young people have giv
en their hearts to Jesus. I was con
verted when I was thirteen years old
and the older I get the more precious
my Savior is to me.
Mrs. M. C. Dent.
Vemonia, Ore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Hera'd. I have brown
hair and blue eyes. I alwavs read
page ten in The Herald, and I do
think it is wonderful to see so many
names of children of God. It is so
wonderful to follow in his footsteps.
I go to the M. E. Church and Sunday
school every Sunday. I also attend
prayer meeting every Thursday night.
Our prayers are always to bring more
children to God. Our pastor is Rev.
Frank Day and we like him and his
wife just fine. I love to receive and
answer letters, so everyone whj reads
this letter please write to me.
Janet Saddler.
Box 124, Hillman, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
time I have MTitten to The Herald.
My father takes The Herald and I
think it is a fine paper, and so does
he. I like to read page ten. I am a
little girl ten years of age and am in
the seventh grade at school. I go to
+he Methodist Church every Sunday.
I like to go to Sunday school and
nreaching service. Our preacher is
Rev P. B. Smith. The two Jolly girls
of Pldntstone, Md., I guess one's name
is Vera and the other Leah. Am I
right? I hope to see my letter in
print. Madonna "Trimble.
Rt. 3, Windfall, Ind,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have already
written one letter to The HeraM; it
was put in print. I hope this to be
also. I went to Sunday school today.
My teacher is Miss Marie Darnall;
she sure is a good one. Helen B. ^
Jacobson, I guess your name to be
'
Bernice. Who can guess my birthday,
between July 1st and 8th? The one
who guesses it vrfU get a letter.
Melba Carter.
McLemoresville, Tenn.
Two Extra Fine Bibles
They have the finest binding that
can be bought and the finest India pa
per and the finest workmanship in
the way of printing, sewing and fin
ishing, with a beautiful clear, reada
ble, well spaced black type, pronounc
ing and with the references. We
have 6 copies with concoi-dance only,
size 4i4x6%xl in. thick, weight 16
oz., regular special net price, $8.50.
and our special Easter sale price,
$6.80, postpaid.
We also have 6 copies vdth full
teacher's helps, making it IVs .in-
thick, weight 17 oz. Regular price,
$8.75, our sale price, $7.00.
We can furnish either of the above
Bibles vnth the patent thumb index
for 40c extra.
Why not, in purchasing the great-_
est book in the world, get the best
edition�one you will appreciate and
one that will last. These will be sent
you on a ^ruarantee that they will
please you m every way. Don't fail
to order at once as they will not last
long at these special prices.







A COMMENTAUY FOU THF. MASSES
GISOWING HETTKH BVEKV YEAU
It contains: 1. Home Iteadings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time, .'>. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Conimentar.v. S. Practical Teach
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Points for Dis-
rnssion. 11. Comments on the (lolden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Classes.
17. Maps. 18. Bil)le Dictionary. 19. Sub
ject Index. V
The prime object of every Sundav school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pnpils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
�imple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide
To the International Sunday School
I.ei8on8. With many Illnstrations, Uap<i,
Diagrams, etc.
Cloth, 9Z.00, postpaid.
Prof. Charles R. Erdman: "Miss Tartell
is rendering an invaluable service to Sun
day school teachers. 'The Guide' for this
year shows careful study and wide, patient
research."
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan : "Stands out
Innnltely superior to anything ever at
tempted. It redeems the Internationa!
System."
The Gist of the Lesson
B. A. TOBRET.
Fits the Test Pocket.
The Original Vest-Pocket Commentary
on the International S. S. Lessons which
"as had many an Imitator, but none to
compare with it! Note the Special Fea
tures.
"To those who have possessed and used
former issues that for this year will need
no commendation. It is not only handy
In form but wondrously complete."�Chris
tian Intelligencer.
Flexible Cloth, Net, S5c.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1926
Br THE REV. JAMBS H. SNOWDBN.
Practical Exposition of the International
onnday School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 427 pag-es. Price, $1.2.5.
Peloubet's Select Notes
A commentary on the Sunday school I ;S-
It contains the greatest poss' ole
wealth of practical help for pastors, teach
es and Sunday school workers, so corn-
Piled and tabulated that it can be easily
"la effectively used.
In � ""�Oldest range of quotations, il-inminatlBg thoughts, clear and convincing
Mplanafion of the text itself, are all tunedf� spiritual interpretation.
unlimited in its possibility for helpful-
"Ms. Beautiful and instructive pictures,
Biaps, chronological charts and compre
hensive index, make it complete in every
respect. In text and in interp, station, it
� fltted for all grades.





"At eventide it shall be light�-"
The promise soothes our bitter cares;
Helps us to conquer in the fight;
Aids to escape the tempter's snares.
Fear God and praise him.
Do the right:�
"At eventide it shall be light."
"At eventide it shall be light":�
These words betoken answered pray
ers;
A life that breaks the bands of night;
A soul that reaches higher airs.
Fear God and praise him.
Do the right :^�
"At eventide it shall be light."
"At event;de it shall be light:�"
Thank God for tasks that now are
done;
A robe of righteousness all white,
A crown of glory nobly won,
Fear God and praise him.
Do the right;��
"At eventide it shall be light."
Annie L. Norris.
DO THE PEOPLE WANT BEER
AND WINE?
"Do the people want beer and
wine? The minority does. The ma
jority does not or it would secure
them by legal and orderly methods,"
said Wayne B. Wheeler, general coun
sel of the AntinSaloon League of
America, speaking over W M A L last
evening. "The majority has spoken
its mind on this question, not once but
repeatedly; not in straw votes but in
official ballots, and that majority has
rejected the wine and beer plea.
"No wine and beer exemption was
made in thirty.-three states where
state prohibition was adopted by the
will of the majoritly. The wine and
beer advocates could not find twenty-
eight United States Senators to vote
against prohibition on August 1, 1917,
when the resolution for the Eigh
teenth Amendment was submitted.
That handful of men could have de
feated the resolution, but elections
fought on the wet and dry issue did
not leave even one-third of the Sen
ate opposed to this policy of govern
ment.
"If the majority wanted beer and
wine, they would not have put into
the legislatures of forty-six states
sweeping majorities in favor of full
prohibition.
"The referenda votes on beer and
wine proposals show that the majori
ty oppose this attack on prohibition,
in spite of widely heralded straw
votes. California gave a large ma
jority against prohibition in the Lit
erary Digest poll of 1922, but the of
ficial referendum a few weeks later
gave a majority of 33,943 for drastic
enforcement. Massachusetts went
wet in the same straw vote and
adopted a strong state code with a
one-half percent standard by popular
vote. Two months after a straw vote
showed Ohio opposed to prohibition,
the official referendum rejected a beer
and wine proposal by 189,472 majori
ty. Michigan defeated a beer and
wine amendment by 207,520 votes in a
1916 referendum. Oregon rejected a
beer amendment by 54,626. Washing
ton gave a majority of 146,556
against beer in 1916. Colorado de
feated a beer bill by 85,792 in 1916.
"States that tried legalizing wine
and beer while prohibiting stronger
beverages have rejected this plan.
Iowa tried it and returned to full pro
hibition. North Carolina allowed two
percent beer for two years but thv
aroused majority of the state elected
a legislature which cut the alcohol
limit to one tenth of one percent.
Massachusetts tried it and her may
ors and police chiefs and public offi
cials denounced beer as creating wide
spread drunkenness. Other states and
territories had the same experience.
"Wine and beer keep alive the al
coholic appetite. Wine and beer de
velop the taste and desire for strong
er beverages. No prohibition laws
can be effectively enforced with the
sale of these intoxicants permitted.
"Congress could not, if it wanted
to, legalize beer and light wine in
thirty-nine states where it is prohibi
ted under state law. The wets will
have to change state laws before they
can present any reason to Congress
for changing the Volstead Act. In
such a contest straw ballots are as
useless as a straw hat in a blizzard."
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
Baptism : Its Mode, Subjects
And Design.
U.v Rev. Gcorgre H. Means, D.D.
"It i.s a book tliat onglit to be in every
home in the land."�Theodore Copeland,
D.l).
"It is plain in language, forcible in ar
gument, and convincing to the open mind.
-V careful study of the book is well worth
while."�B. C. Horton, D.D.
"The book i.s clear in style, convincing
in ai-gnment. The author appeals to the
Scri]itnr(\s', and the practice of the early
chnrcli ; and the array of proof brought
from these sources, indicates that the au
thor has given careful thought and wide
reading to the preparation of the material
for the book. Those interested in this sub
ject will find here a clear treatment of the
question."�Rev. T. L. Hulse, Editor Cen
tral Methodist.
Price, .'iOc, posti>aid. (stamps acceptable).
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
A WORLD SCHOOL�ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Bine Grass."
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, M.A., D.D., President.
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling in the
College of Liberal Arts this year 603 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian serviee at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of 14fe. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusements
barred.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, IJngllsh,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne. and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experlenca
EQUIP5IENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library- of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
miles "long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing Influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write W. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
Wllmore, Kentucky.
BETHEL ACADEMY
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Education.
Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin address:
OBOBOE B. BURKHOLDEB, Principal.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson III.�April 18, 1926.
Subject.�The Beginning of Sin.
Genesis 3:1-12.
Golden Text.�For as in Adam all
die, even so in Christ sha.l all be
made alive.� 1 Cor. 15:22.
Time.�We have no way of telling
how long it was after the creatir.n of
Adam and Eve that they fell into
sin.
Place.�In the Eden; but no one
knows where that was situated.
Introduction.�A clear definition of
sin is necessary at the outset of our
study of this lesson. In 1 .John 3:4
we have th's definition of sin: "Sin is
the transgression of the law." I am
not sure that this translation of the
words of the apostle quite covers the
original. He uses the Greek word
anomia, which means lawlessness.
Nothing is said about wilfulness in
the matter. The old Jewish law
spoke of sins of ignorance, for which
a sin offering had to be made. Per
haps our common conception of sin
as wilful vvTong doing may be too
narrow; although I am free to ad
mit that mistakes (sins of ignorance)
pass under the blood automatically,
provided they were unavoidable.
Many are very careful about the
"thou-shalt-nots," but very careless
about the "thou-shalts."
The fact of sin in our world is a
fearful thing. From Eden to this
hour it has left a nasty tra.'l of woe
and ruin. It has broken billions of
hearts, hung crepe on the doors of
the world, and decorated its surface
with graveyards and tombstones. It
has drenched earth's battlefields with
blood, and strewn them with the
wounded, the dying and the dead. It
has built courthouses, jails, peniten
tiaries, the gallows, the electric chair,
the guillotine, and every other instru
ment of torture ever seen among
men. It has run every liquor distil
lery, every brewery, every bar-room,
every gambling den, every brothel,
and every other lewd place that has
ever cursed men, women and little
children. It has blasted the lives of
millions with narcotics�from nico
tine to opium. It has forged every
deadly weapon of murder and war,
built battleships and submarines, and
invented gases too deadly to mention.
God alone knows its full horror.
As far as we are aware sin origi
nated in the heart of Satan while he
was an angel of light, Lucifer the
light bearer, the son of the morning.
We are not told what motive made
him turn against his Maker; but the
fact is stated clearly enough in the
Scriptures. In his fall he drew with
him a vast company of the angels of
heaven, who are now called his an
gels, or messengers. They are doubt
less obedient to all his commands
Jesus says that hell was "prepared
for the devil and his angels." If
mercy was ever offered to them, we
know nothing about it. It may be
that their fall from such supernal
heights to such abysmal depths ren
dered it impossible for them to ac
cept mercy, even if God had seen
fit to have offered it to them.
The entrance of sin into our world
has puzzled wise men and otherwise
men for ages�maybe from the be
ginning of things evil. Many unan
swerable, not to say foolish, ques
tions are asked. "Why did God cre
ate man capable of sinning against
him?" I answer reverently: "Be
cause he could not make man after
any other fashion. He could have
created a machine incapable of sin
ning, but not man. To be a man he
must have freedom of choice. "Why
did God permit Satan to enter our
world and tempt Eve to eat the for
bidden fruit?" An answer to that
question would be interesting; but if
any one ever knew, he neglected to
tell others before leaving this world
for the next. One may be free to
suppose that temptation is best for
men, or God would never have per
mitted it. Our heavenly Father is
both just and good, and we dare not
impugn his motives. Suffice it to say
that he is doing the best for us that
infinite love and wisdom can devise
The trouble is not with him, but with
us. Think of the matter as we please,
deny it if we so wish, but the horrible
fact of sin, with the more terrible
fact that we are all sinners, faces us
at every turn. Sin and its results
make up a large part of the history
of men.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. The serpent.�Of course, the
serpent was only Satan's mouthpiece.
Some Hebrew scholars think the word
translated serpent means rather some
sort of an ape; but the Bible writers
hold to the term serpent. Satan used
the serpent because it was more
"subtle than any beast of the field."
It was artful, cunning, perhaps capa
ble of using the speech of men. There
has been discovered in Babylonia a
stone-carving showing a nude man
and woman sitting at the root of a
tree, with a serpent holding its head
close to the woman's ear. It is gen
erally admitted that this is a Baby
lonian interpretation of the tempta
tion of Eve. The devil met her with
a lie in the form of a question: "Yea,
hath God said. Ye shall not eat of
every tree of the garden?" Jesus
says he is a "liar and the father of
it."
2 and 3.�The woman's reply is as
simple and as artless as that of a
child. It is hardly possible that she
even suspected that a trap was being
set for her, for she had no knowl
edge whatever of evil. "We may eat
of the fruit of the trees of the gar
den: but of the tree which is in the
midst of the garden, God hath said.
Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye
touch it, lest ye die." She knew God's
command, and should have obeyed it.
4 and 5.�Satan now lies straight
out, and thereby accuses God of ly
ing: Ye shall not surely die: for God
doth know that in the day ye eat
thereof, then your eyes shall be open
ed, and ye shall be as gods, knowing
good and evil. Satan does not hesi
tate to use the sacred name, Elohim,
in his efforts to deceive the woman.
When he says: "Your eyes shall be
opened," he utters a sort of half
truth. She really would have some
knowledge of the difference between
good and evil; but she was paying an
awful price for the knowledge, just
as many have done since her day.
6.�I shall not quote this verse. Did
ever one short sentence contain so
much that was horrible as does . this
one ? The woman yields to the temp -
ter, falls into sin, loses aiU, and leads
her husband to his ruin. WeTe that
all, it might not make one so sick to
read it; but it will require all of eter
nity to write the full history of the
dreadful work of that day in Eden
Some tell us that men have fallen
upward. If so, where did they start
from? They tell us that we inherited
our evil tendencies from what they
are pleased to term our animal an
cestors. Better beg pardon of all the
animal creation; for they have never
sunk as low as multitudes of men
have fallen. Sin is no kin to animal
tendencies; it smacks of the devil,
and belongs to his kingdom.
7. The eyes of them both were
opened.�Their spiritual eyes�con
science had waked up�remorse was
beginning to gnaw at their vitals.
Knew that they were naked.�Moral
purity rendered them as innocent
about their persons as infants now
are. Sin causes shame. There is
none in heaven. Fig leaves made
very inferior garments, but better
than nothing.
8. They heard the voice of the
Lord God.�That sounds intensely
human; but the Bible is intended for
human beings, and speaks in human
language. Adam and his wife hid
themselves from the presence of the
Lord God.�They made an effort to
do so; but trees could not shut out
the All-seeing Eye.
9. Where art thou?�He knew their
hiding place; but they must answer
for themselves. God always deals
with men after this fashion. He
knows all our wants; but we must
ask for what we need, in order to get
it. He knows all our sins; but we
must confess them to him.
10. I heard thy voice in the gar
den, and I was afraid, because I was
naked.�"Conscience makes cowards
of us all." It is impossible for us to
understand Adam's .feelings, unless
we could, by imagination, put our
selves into his place. A friend told
me of the time when he swore a
great oath, and it recoiled upon, and
nauseated him till he almost vomited
out his life. Such realizations of the
sinfulness of sin have come, in a
measure, to many of us. Maybe they
give us some idea of the sense of
guilt and utter shame that came to
the first man in that dark hour. We,
too, have tried to hide, but found it
impossible.
11. Who told thee that thou wast
naked?�He is forcing the man to
make a cortfession, because nothing
else will do any good. Hast thou
eaten of the tree, whereof I com
manded thee that thou shouldest not
eat?�God knew all about it; but the
man must face his sin, and confess it
to his Maker.., We too must face our
sins, and confess them somewhere
and somewhen. There can be no es
cape from the horrible ordeal.
12. The woman whom thou gavest
to be with me.�How we do try to
charge up our sins to the other fel
low. We even charge the devil with
more than he is guilty of, in order to
defend ourselves. About the hardest
thing one has to do in this world is
to come clear in a confession of
wrong doing. After mistreating a
fellow-man, we j)refer to atone for
the crime by doing him some little
kindness, rather than confess that we
have wronged him. But conscience
bums until we come clear in the mat
ter.
It is true that the woman was first
in sin; but God does not charge the
fall of man to her. Adam was the
federal head of the race, and the race
fell when he sinned. He stands at
the be&inning at the head of men, but
led them all astray. Thank God, Je.
sus comes in as a second Head, our
spiritual federal Head, to undo the
dreadful work of the first federal
head. "As in Adam all die, even so
in Christ shall ail be made alive."
Jesus Christ came to blot out sin and
death for the world of men. But it is
ours to receive, or to reject h.m.
"STEPPING-STONES FOR PIL.
GRIM FEET"
Is the title of an interesting book'
by Rev. Walter E. Isenhour which we
take pleasure in introducing to our
readers. Ihe Author has been verycareful to put into this book that
which is sound and wholesome for
mind and soul. Especially do his
readers recommend the work for its
soul food. It is simple and compre
hensive, yet convincing, uplifting and
helpful. It is the production largely
of a lifetime of study, work and ex-
perience. The chapter to young peo
ple entitled "Our Place In Life," is
worth the price of the book. People
of all ages can find within its pages
something good and helpful. The
Author is definite in his stand for the
old-time religion and the Gospel of
full salvation, being unaffected by
modernism and higher criticism. We
heartily recommend the book and de
sire to place it in as many homes as
possible. Get a copy for your home
and help us in its circulation. It
should have a large sale. The price
is $1.50 per copy. Send all orders to
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
Kentucky.
Ideal Child's Bible




stamped in gold, rel
under gold edges.






% 0/ an inch thicH
and weighs 11 oufi
It contains twenty
choice helps.
1. The books of the
Bible in rhyme.
2. How to find the
books quioklv,
Finding great things in the Bible.
How to read the Bil)le through.
The treasures of the Bible
How to study a Sunday school lesson.
The death of Moses.
How to study a Bible Character.
The story of Joseph.
How to stuily a book of the Bible.
The story of the Acts.
How to analyze a book of the Bible.
.Analysis of the book of Acts.
Hints on studying the Bible.
The Bible in life and death.
What great men think of the Bible.
Testimonies to the Bible.
Oolden verses of the Bible to lie com-
mitted to memorv.
. A study of the Holy Land.
Bible manners and customs.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted fr>r a large quantitv at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 ISf}
lliblc, postpaid, for Jf��#W
' style of Bible as above, keratol
binding, red edges and not overlapping,





The Christ of the Indian
Road.
BY E. STANLEY .JONES.
Hr. Jones handles the eternal truths o'
Life concerning Missions, especially
dian, with the prophetic zeal of Isaiah ana
with brilliant luster of the Revelator.
This book should be read by every preaen-
er; yea, by every Christian who ^oves tw
souls of men for whom Jesus Christ dieo.
11, A. Younif.
Price, �1.00.
Order today from .�.�v
PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHINO COMPAQ >
Louisville, Kentucky.
The Methodist Armor
BY HILARY T. HUBSON . -_
The design of this l)ook is to give
�
condensed view of the prominent doetrinee,
peculiar usages, and polity of the """if^"
ist Episcopal Church, South. The Articira
of Faith and the General Rules
also, with Scripture quotations
planatorv notes. The book, putting inw
�
small compass, what lies scattered
"
many volumes of Methodist authors,
>
especially intended to meet the wants
the masses of Methodism. ....jist
A copy should be in every Me"'"^,
home for ready reference. "'".S,
bound In cloth. Price, postpaid, �'-�-
PENTECOSTAL VVBLISHINO COMPA^
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PERSONAL AND EVANGELISTIC.
Porter Nickens, Farmington, Tenn.,
would like to play the organ, or lead
the song services for some traveling
preacher in Tennessee during the
summer months of this year.
Jordan W. Carter, 337 Transylva
nia Park, Lexington, Ky.: "On ac
count of change of date I have May
2-16 open; also, July 12 to Aug. 15."
Rev. Edna Banning, evangelist of
Cleveland, Ohio, has been sick since
the Holidays. Her friends can ad
dress her at 9411 Pratt Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio.�O. L. Benedum.
C. K. Spell: "I have some open
dates for spring and summer which
I should be glad to give to pastors or
camp meeting committees. Write me
at my permanent address, Bethany,
Okla."
"Mr. Gene Phillips, graduate of
Asbury College, and member of As-
;bury College Team, is beginning his
second week of revival here in Pil
grim Church. Already there have
been forty at the altar, ten the first
night. This report is without his
knowledge or solicitation. We just
-wish to say that a real work is being
done. Bro. Phil.ips is a safe and
^ane, consecrated young man, uses
Ijood methods and is willing to go
into the homes to pray. We find he
las some open dates in April and
Way and wish to commend him to
inyone needing help. God blesses his
vord as given by this servant. He
isan bring an assistant if desired
�jreetings to Herald readers."�Mr.
md Mrs. D. W. Cox, Mansfield, Ohio




W. Evans Burnett and Wife,
Managers.
During the year 1918 when the
iianager of the Southwestern Train-
ng Home was endeavoring to get the
fork established in order that young
imerican girls and women who had
iecome unfortunates could find a
laven of refuge from the storm of
�;dversity that was sweeping over
hem, and where they could come in
ital touch with Jesus as their per-
onal Saviour, through repentance
.nd faith, successful business men
iaid the Home could not be establish-
d at that time of the world's history.
But in spite of the fact that the
orld was in the throes of a mighty
conflict the Training Home was open
ed in such a way as to prove conclu
sively that God had a hand in its af
fairs. This, of course, means that
there was something indeed marvel
ous connected with the opening of
the Home. The story is too long to
tell at this time, but, sufficient to say,
many precious American girls have
been sheltered and saved since the
Home opened in February of 1919
The Gospel of Christ has proven the
power of God unto salvation for girls
who have come to us.
At this time we are very badly in
need of a good field agent, either man
or woman, and we would be glad to
hear from someone who can help us
make the Home a success for God.
Will not Herald readers pray earnest
ly for this work for girls?
W. Evans Burnett.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Brother and Sister Robert Johnson
just completed a four-weeks' revival
here at Coffeen, III, in the M. E.
Church. I have never met with more
consecrated people, or people who
could get the church working as well
as they. They are both fine preach
ers, and real soul winners, and from
the vei-y first completely won the love
of all.
More than seventy-five souls bowed
at the altar for pardon, reclamation
or for purity. These folks ought to
be kept busy constantly for they real
ly build up the church.
S. F. Clarkson, P. C.
-�.�'�^
"WORSHIP GOD."
Rev. E. C. Sell.
Don't look to gods that cannot see.
And, forsooth, nothing know;
Blind they are�helpless they must
be;
No mercies from them flow.
Don't pray to gods that cannot hear;
Silent and mute they stand;
Deaf to all, who are far and near;
Futile on sea and land.
Don't bow to gods that cannot love
The fallen, human race;
From man they came�not from
above;
No love they have�no grace.
Don't trust in gods that cannot save
One soul�nor souls of all;
They cannot give to men who crave
Redemption from the fall.
Look to the God who sees-
Millions of sinful souls;
-sees now
SpiritualityEmphasized
Are you fully pleased with your Sunday
School lesson helps?
Would you like to have the most spir=
itual interpretation of the Sunday School
Lesson?
Would you like for your associates to
have the most spiritual?
Would you be willing to pay 2c p>er
week for it?
We have a few hundred copies of
Arnold^s Practical Commentary on the les=
sons for the year 1926, neatly bound in
cloth, which we consider the most spiritual
Sunday School Commentary published, and
we offer them at 80c each, or 5 for $3.50,
postpaid.
We send them with a positive guarantee
that if you are not more than pleased you
may return them and we will refund your
money.
This book will make a good Bible com=
mentary for your library.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Fain would He save, and show them
how
To see, as truth unfolds.
Pray to the God who hears�on
throne
He reigns, and hears men pray
For strength to keep from evil prone;
He helps from day to day.
Bow to the God who loves. Though
high,
'Mid angel throngs of light.
He looks to earth�to earth draws
nigh;
Gives love, and life is bright.
Trust in the God who saves�saves
men
From sin. Christ's blood avails;
Have faith in him alone, and then.
The faintest prayer prevails.
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED
With the light you get on the study
of the Scriptures if you will order a
copy of Smith & Peloubet's Bible
Dictionary�a $2.00 value that we are
off'ering just now at $1.25, postpaid.
Don't delay.
The Tongue of Fire.
BV WILLIAM ARTHCB, A.M.
The first consideration of every preacher
is personal religion ; and the second is the
endnement of power through which he may
he able to make full proof of his ministry.
Among the many books that have been
written on this line, no one has had wider
circulation or brought greater benefit to
the ministry than Arthur's "Tongue of
Fire." The author wrote with the convic
tion that each succeeding generation of
preachers may have the power of apostolic
Christianity, and the book grew out of a
desire to lessen the distance between the
religious experience of the ordinary Chris
tian and that of the believers of early
days of the Christian religion. Though it
was first given to the world more than





ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gos
tion of behevers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening,
leal Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do some
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field
were blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent to Florida that will be
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other
that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next sum
young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer in his
tent meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND AD
GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so. write name
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Please enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist
pel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica-
nave banded ourselves together in an organization known as 'iThe Evangel-
crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
thing to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
of service in many places during the past summer. In these meetings many
used in revival work this winter.
donation you choose. We wish to order a number of tents made this winter
mer. One wide-awake presiding elder has already engaged one of our best
district with one of our tents. People far and near are calling for these
DRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST PRAYERS FOR THE
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ANDERSON, T. M.
Pitssburgh, Pa., April 23-Mav 2.
Olivet, 111., May 21-30.
Pasadena, Calif., June 4-13.
Santa Monica, Calif., June 2o-July 4.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8.
Frankfort, Ind., August 9-15.
Haviland, Kan., August 6-Sept. 5.
AYCOCK, .lARRETTE AND DELL.
Everett, Wash., April 11-25.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 26-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kans
City, Mo.
BALSMEIER, A. r. AND LEONORA.
Monrovia, Calif., Aril 0-18.
Santa Kosa, Calif., April 25-May 9.
BENNARD, GEO.
Detroit, Mich., April 8-25.
Holland, Mich., April 20-May 16.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif.
BELEW, P. P.
Pontiac, Mich., April 13-18.
Utica, Kan., April 20-May 9.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave.,
Marion, Ind.
BENNARD GEORGE.
Detroit, Mich., April 8-25.
BEIRNBS, GEORGE.
Detroit, Mich., April 8-25.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 13-July 4.
BRASHER, J. L.
Chester, 111., April 11-25.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6.
Atlanta, Ala., June 17-30.
Wadley, Ala., July 2-U.
Dothan, Ala., July 16-25.
Toronto, Ohio, July 2e-Aug. 8.
Elkhart, Ind., August 10-15.
Epworth, S. C, August 20-29.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 18-29.
Home . address, Hendersonville, N. C.
BC88EY, M. M.
Tarentum, Pa., Ajril 1-18.
Baltimore, Md., April 25'-May 9.
Home address, South Viueland, N. J.
CAIN, W. R.
Port Arthur, Tex., April 11-25.
CANADAY, FRED.
Snohomish, Wash., April 15-May 2.
Myrtle Point, Ore., May 16-June 7.
Home address, Portland, Ore., 1518 Kill-
ingsworth Ave.
COLLIER, J. A.
Graham, Ky., April 11-25.
Open date, May 2-10.
Langdale, Ala., May 23-June 6.
Fairfax, Ala., June 13-27.
Lanett, Ala., July 11-25.
COPELAND, H. B.
Hosewood, Minn., April 6-18.
Claxton, Ga., April 25-May 9.
Permanent addresses, 2637 Clara Ave.,
St Louis, Mo., 1005 Church St., Way-
cross, Ga.
COX, W. E.
Monroe, Oregon, April 11-May 16.
DANEELSON, MARIE.
Perth Amboy, N. J., March 10-28.
Jersey City, N. J., April 1-11.
Corning, N. Y., April 18-25.
DAVIDSON PARTY.
North Lima, Ohio, Mar. 30-April 11.
Columbus, Ohio, April 25-May 9.
DICKBBSON, H. N.
Muncie, Ind., March 23-April 10.
Woodbine, Kan., March 9-21.
Columbus, Ga., April 18-May 2.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DUNKCM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Alta Vista, Va., Jane 5-20.
Roanoke, Va., June 22-July 4.
Frankfort Heights, 111., July 10-25.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Loui
ville, Ky.
15L8NER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Bloomington, Ind., April 11-25.
Crawfordsville, Ind., April 27-May 9.
Indianapolis, Irid., May 11-23.
Akron, Ohio, May 30-June 13.
Brooklyn, N. T., June 20-July 11.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Winchester, Ind., July 22-Aug. 8.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
FELLERS. EDWARD D.
Apollo, Pa., April 7-May 2.
Home address, 190 W. Delason Ave.
Toungstown, Ohio.
FLEMING, BONA.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 14-25.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 1-16.
Ashtabula, Ohio, May 20-30.
Andover, Ohio, June 4-13.
Barberton, Ohio, June 18-27.
Jackson, Ohio, July 2-11.
Bloomington, Ind., July 14-25.
Oakland City, Ind., August 11-27.
FLEMING JOHN.
., �
Cleveland. Ohio, April 14-25.
Mitchell, Ind., June 3-13.
Canton. Ohio. June 16-27.
New Philadelphia, O., July 1-12.
Princeton, Ind., July 14-25.
North Little Rock, Avk., July 30-Aug. 8.
Oakland City, Ind., August 27-Sept. 5.
Andovor, Ohio, Sept. 15-26.
Fl'dETT, C. B. ;
Riclimoad, Ind., April 11-25.
New Castle, Ind., June 1-13.
Mansville, 111., June 20-July 4.
Yakima, Wash., July 9-18.
Muncie, Ind., July 25-August 8.
Home address, .3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 16-May 2.
G.ALE, FLOYD.
Open for calls in the work.
Home address, Stockport, Ohio.
GALLOWAY, H, W. AND WIFE.
Open dates.
Home address. University Park, la.
Gj\RUETT, C. J.
Blairsville, 111., April 1-25.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9- June 0.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-20.
Aljsaraka, N. Dak., June 24-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Elkhart, Ind., August 5-15.
IIAMES, J. M.
Tifton, Ga., April 5-18.
Forest City. N. C, April 21-May 2.
Knoxville, Tenn., May 7-23.
Thompsonville, N. C, May 26- June 6
Gastonia, N. C, June 7-20.
Open date, June 26-July 25.
Laport, Iowa, August 1-15.
Chase, City, Iowa, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HEIRONIMUS, H. T.
Argas, W. Va., April 5-18.
Page, W. Va., April 17-June 2.
Dublin, N. C, May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-June 3.
Waycross, Ga.,-June 5-20.
Open date, June 21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Johnstown, Pa., April 25-May 9.
Gaylord, Kan., May 16-30.
Open date, June 11-21.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 25-July 4.
Omaha, Neb., July 9-19.
Sherman, 111., Aug. 5-15.
Normal, 111., Aug. 19-29.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
HODGE, H. W.
Chitenango Sta., N. Y., April 11-25.
Home address, 120 S. 16th St., Flushing
N. Y. City.
HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
Montrose, Iowa, April 17-May 9.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
HOLSTEIN, CALBERT V. AND SISTER,
WILLIE.
Gilbert, W. Va., April 9-30.
Fort Gay, W. Va., May 5-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 7.
Hastings, Mich., July 7-25.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 18-299.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Dover, N. J., April 20-27.
Westport, Out, June 6-20.
Home address, Media, Pa., Rt. 3.
HUYETT, ,1. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist, and
Children's Worker)
Lynoxburg, Ky., April 3-18.
Neave, Ky., .'i.ugust.
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
JONES, EARNEST L.
(Song Evangelist)
Open dates July 1.
Home address, 1810 Young St., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
JORDAN, F. F.
(Evangelist and Bible Lecturer)
Permanent address, 270 Milwaukee St.,
Elgin, 111.
KBLLEY, WM.
Ages, Ky., April 31-May 2.
Black Mountain, Ky., May 9-30.
Cynthiana, Ky., June 6-27.
KENDALL, J. B.
Marion, S. C, April 18-May 9.




Mabank, Texas, April 11-25.
Post, Texas, April 26-May 9.
Farmersville, Tex., May 10-23.
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 27-Aug. 10.
Open date, June-July.
Allen, Tex., August 9-22.
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KLEIN, GEO. T.
Oakland, Calif., April 6-25.
LaMANCB, W. N.
Mt. Vernon, 111., April 7-24.
L.AWTON, MR. AND MRS. MELVYN M.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, and Children's
Worker)
Philadelphia, Pa.. June, July, August.
Home address, 2638 No. Lawrence St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
LEWIS, M. V.
Sulphur, Okla., April 5-18.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
^ISJ^rill^r^-lt^'s^" Street, Beat-
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W. ., � �-
Greentown, Ohio, April 8--0.
Open date. May 13-30.
Znnesville, Ohio, June 4-20
(Jpen date, June 24-July 18.
AVarsaw, Ohio, July 22-August 1.
Home address, London, Ohio.
McBUIDE, J. B.
Hannibal, Mo., April 4-18.
Grand Junction, Colo., April 25-May 9.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 16-30
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena, Calif.
McCALL, F. P.
Homeland, Fla., April 5-18.
Open dates .Ifter April 25.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
McCLlNTOCK, J. A.
Louisville, Ky., April 4-18.
Huntington, Ind., March 29-April 3.
Wurtland, Ky., April 20-May 2.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCORD, W. W.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address, Sale CJity, Ga.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Atlanta, Ga., April 4-18.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist and Young Peoples'
Worker)
Open dates, June 1 to September 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky.
MILLER, JAMES.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 30-June 13.
Albion, Neb., June 16-July 4.
Home address, 1249 N. Holmes Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
MILLER, L. J.�SCOTT, O. H.
Laural, Miss., March 28-April 18.
Tylertown, Miss., April 19-May 3.
Indianola, Miss., May 4-18.
Boonville, Miss., May 19-June 6.
Grenada, Miss., June 13-July 6.
MITCHELL, L. R. AND EVA M.
Open for calls.
Home address. Upland, Ind.
PARKER, J. R.
Ferguson, Ky., April 20-22.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
PBFFLEY, DWIGHT.
(Song Evangelist)
Kenton, Ohio, March 24-April 11.
Home address, Rt, 6. Brookville, Ohio,
POLLITT, S. H.
Open dates, April and May.
Home address, Amelia, Ohio.
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
Oakland City, Ind., June 11-27.
Anderson, Ind., July 2-18.
Chenango Forks, N. Y., Aug. 5-15.
California, Ky., August 20-30.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REES, PAUL S.
Cambridge, Maryland, April 14-25.
REID, JAMES V.
Wilson, N. C, April 11-25.
Hubbard, TeX., May 2-16.
Home address, 2912 Barton Ave.,
Worth, Texas.
RINEBARGER, C. C.
Douglas, Neb., April 11-25.
RUTH, C. W.
Youngstown, Ohio, April 2-11.
University Park, Iowa, June 4-13.
Corcoran, Minn., June 18-27.
SANDERS, C. C, JR.
(Young Peoples' Evangelist)
Pensacola, Fla., March 14-April 18.
Griflin, Ga., April 27-June 1.
Wiggins, Miss., June 6-20.
St. Louis, Miss., June 27-July 25.
Carrollton, Miss., August 1-15.
Home address, Griilin, Ga.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Farmington, Iowa, April 4-18.
Council Bluff, Iowa, April 22-May 2.
Toronto, Out. Canada, May 9-30.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELH.VMER, E. E.
Los Angeles, Calif., March 28-April 18,
Pasadena, Calif., April 25-May 9.
Los Angeles, Calif., Maq 16-23.
Sioux Palls, S. Dak., May 30-June 13.
Youngstown, Ohio, June 17-27
Syracuse, N. Y., Julv 1-11.
Cattoraugus, N. Y., July 15-Aug. 1
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drie, Los An
geles, Calif.
SPENGLER, J. J.
Open date, April 5-25.
Kennard, Pa., May 2-23.
Permanent address, Waldron, Mich.
SPIVEY, G. M.
Ray City, Ga., April 5-18.
Garfield, Ga., April 21-May 2
Grovetown, Qa., May 5-18
�Ellinton, Fla., May 23-June 6
Augusta, Ga., June 10-27.
Macon, Ga., June 28-July 7
Howard, Ga., July 8-18
Wrightsville, Ga., July 25-Aug. 8Lakeland, Ga., August 15-29




Gleaned from Their Biographies, Autobi-
ographics and Writings.
,1. Gilchrist Lawson, Evangelist.
A Epoch-Making Book on The Snirit-
Filled Life.
The Deeper Christian Experiences o(
Savonarola, Madam Guyon, Penelon, George
Fox, John Bunyan, Christmas Evans, John
Wesley, Fletcher. Whitefield, Billy Bray
Lorenzo Dow, Peter Cartwright, Jacob
Ivnapp, A. B. Earle, Finney, Frances Hav-
ergal. Moody, A. J. Gordon, General Booth
and (ilthers.
Every Christian should read it! Every







This message is designed to show young
people why it is impossible for them to
ever find the happiness their natures call
for in the worldly amusements and ma
terial allurements of the present day.
It is a logical argument presented in an
attractive style which will hold the atten
tion of the reader from beginning to end.
It gives young people a clearer concep
tion of (Sod's personal interest In their
pursuit of happiness.




Jamestown, Tenn., May 2-23.
Greendale, Ky., June 2-20.
Cynthiana, Ky., August 5-15.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Dayton, Ohio, April 3-19.
Murphysboro, 111., April 25-May 10.
Ashley, 111., May 10-June 10.
Abilene, Tex., July 2-14.
Bula, Tex., July 10-29.
BufEalo Gap, Tex., July 30-Ang. 12.
Carthage, Ark., Aug. 20-30.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 1-20.
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
TESTS, ODA B.
Brandonville, W. Va., April 5-18.
Arborvale, W. Va., May 2-30.
Jollytown, Pa., June 13-27.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 4-11.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
VAND.ALL, N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Shreeve, Ohio, April 5-11.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 2-16.
V.WHINGER, M.
Kokomo, Ind., April 11-25.
Ragsdale, Ind., May 9-30.
Upland, Ind., June 20-July 4.
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 15-25.
Letts, Ind., August 20-29.
WATTS EMMA.
(Personal Worker and Young Peoples
and Children's Evangelist)
Open dates after May 14.
Address, Wiley, Colo.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE
LaJunto, Colo., April 4-25.
Huntington, Ind., May 6-16.
Home address, 2115 Bartji Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
WILCOX, PEARL E.�Song Evangelist.
BEOUGHER, EDNA�Ohio Girl Evangelist-
Columbus, Ohio, April IS-May 2.
Home address, 15 Plum St., Westervillei
Ohio.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Spring dates open. ,
Vincent Springs, Tenn., August B-W-
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Open dates in May. ,
Home address, 2108 Cresent Blvd., Mio
dletown, Ohio.
YATES, W. B.
Glasgow, Ky., April 12-26.
Owensboro, Ky., May 3-6.
Flemingsburg, Ky., May 17--30.
Wilmore, Ky., May 31-Jhne 3.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, June 4-13.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-27.
YOUNG, R. A.
Pasadena, Calif., April 7-25.
ZEITS, DALE G.
Me.ndon, April 6-18.
Home address, Limo, Ohio.
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We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low pric es. All King James Version.
This cut (hows style of all overlapping
edge Bibles in this advertisement
n/laroon Bible,
n ustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3%x6 Inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all. ,
Contains Bible Atlas,
18 full-page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. OO Ofl
Special net price OiiiyJ
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL tTSATURES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque tliin Bible paper iieautifuUy printed.
1. Bed edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. -Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.I).
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
"22. PiTiod intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C, Whitehouse, M.A.
'23. Weights, iUoneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper nariios, with their mean
ing aud pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and ol)Solete words iu the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 (juestions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
We have three hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid flfO Cft
With the patent thumb index, 40c extia. v>*S�OU
Big Type Red Letter Bible.
All Old Testament passages referring to Christ are marked with
a star.
All of Christ's words printed In red.
Big black face type, easy to read.
It is self -pronouncing, chapter headings in figures.
More than forty thousand references; King James Version.
Synopsis of the chapters at the beginning of each chapter.
It has family register of birth, marriages and deaths.
Bight full page illustrations.
How to study the Bible by Dvvight L. Moody.
StiKly from Malachi to Matthew, by B. J. Ferrie, Ph.D.
Study Jewish Sects and Their Beliefs, by Geo. H. Sandlson.
Proving the Old Testanieu.t by Rev. T. F. Wright, Ph.D.
Sunday School Teachers use of the Bible by Bishop John H. Vin
cent, LL.l).
The Christian Worker and His Bible, by D. W. Whittle.
Forty questions answered from the word of God.
Calendar for dally reading of the Bible in one year.
Items of Interest concerning the Bible.
Harmony of the Gospels.
Weights, money and measures, by Whiltehouse.
Parables and miracles of the Bible.
List of the important changes by the Revised Version.
Genuine leather binding with overlapping edges.
Stamped in gold.
Size 5%x8xl% inches thick, weight 34 ounces. <C^ ^/l
A real good $5.00 value. Our sale price, postpaid 0>^�^f/
Patent thumb index on this Bible only 30c extra.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
RED LETTER BIBLE
Same helps as described in Bible above with red letter in New
Testament only and no references. Size 5x7x1 inch thick, weight
24 ounces. Bound in moroccotal with overlapping edges stamped
in gold. Heavy black face minion type, King
James Version. A good $3.00 value for only . . .
12 copies of above by Express for $15.00.
Same as above without Red Letter feature for $1.15.




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50.. Our special CO On
sale price, postpaid
Index. 50c. Name in gold. 5()c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing, King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 ttf /tn
Bible, postpaid, for �
80 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read tBtough in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bltile with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will _prove a tilessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, moroc
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
agent's price, $6..50. S3.00Our price, postpaid - - -w
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
for S.<I.SO.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India pniier
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $lu.'20. CCC
Special Price, postpaid ^OmiMV
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra,
25 copies same as aliove in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Our special sale price, $H.00.
. 8PB01MKN OF TYPE.
THE Lord ts my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
EXTR.4 SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. Kn
Our special price �3>*#�^l/
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skin. Sale price $7.00.
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in lilack cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is Illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, d ftft
postpaid ^ ' �W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ In
red, $2.30.
5() copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at S1.20.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces. Is %
of an inch thick, aud size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
head-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special Sift fSft
Sale Price, Postpaid ^%3�W
Your name in gold 50e extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had It made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard CO
of low priiw of
Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject In
the New Testament; or to find any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can lie rolled without injury to binding
or sewing. Stttr*
Special net price OW�
Sanie as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.40.
Black Face Type
Testament andPsalms
You will be delighted with this large,
clear type Testament, self-pronouncing,
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendid
fine Bible paper and French Morocco bind
ing. Regular price $2.20.
postpaid for only $1.75
Pentecostal Puhlishin^ Companv, Louisville, Kentucky.
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SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE
Selected for praise. Selected to please those who want the choice
old songs. Selected
to please those who want the popular new songs and those who want
some great choruses;
those who want some of the best solos; those who want some o^ the best invitation and
altar songs.
We have the feeling that this bool< will meet the every need of every one
who wants a
good all-round song book for every purpose and all occasions.
If you will look over the following list of titles, we believe you will say it
is one of the
very best collections of songs ever gotten together.
Examine the 170 titles and see if you do not know more than 100 of them, and furth
ermore know them to be 100 or more of the best songs in use today.
The book is complete. The price is very low. Is there any reason why you should not
have this book? Printed in both round and .shaped notes. Kindly .state which you de
sire in sending in your order.
Price, 25c per copu, <>r $20.00 per hundi^^d.
THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SONGS IN "SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE."
All Hail the Power









Blessed Be the Nauit-
Blest Be the Tie
Brighten the Corner
Calvary






Death Is Only a Dream
Draw Me Nearer
Dreaming, Still Dreaming
Dwelling iu Beulah Laud
Everybody Ought to Love Jesus
Glory to His Name
Go by the Way of tb�
God Be With Tou
God Will Take Care
Have Thine Own Way
He's a Wonderful Saviom




He Whispers Uis Lov>-
Uis Mighty Hand
Higher Ground
How Firm a Fouudatiun
t Am Coming Home
I Am Praying For Ton
I Choose Jesus
I Gave My Life
I Love to Tell the Story
I Must Tell Jesus
I Remember Calvary
I Surrender All
I Walk With the King
Oh, How I Love Jesus
On the Other Shore
1 Want to See Jesus
1 Will Arise and Go
[ Would Not Be Denied
If Jesus Goes With Me
If Your Heart Ki�p8 Righi
I'll Be There Anyway
I'll Live For Him
I'm Happy in Jesus Toda.i
It Pays to Serve Jesus
In the Garden
It Is Well With My Soul
Jesus, I Come
Jesus Is Calling
Jesus Loves Even Me
Jesus, Lover of My Soul
Jesus Paid It All (New)
Jesus Paid It AU
Jesus Saves
Jesus Waits
Jesus Will Give Ion Rest
Just As 1 Xm
iieep on the Sunny Side
King of Kings aud Lord
Leaning on the Everlasting
Let Jesus Come Into Your
Let the Lower Lights Be
Lord, I Want to Be a Christi
Lord, I'm Coming Home
Love Lifted Me
Master, the Tempest Is
More About Jesus
More Love to Thee
My Anchor Holds
My Faith Looks Op
My Heavenly Home
My Jesus 1 Love Thee
.My Redeemer
-My Saviour First of All
.Nailed to the Cross
.Nearer, My God to Thee




0 Love That Wilt Not
O Why Not To-nighl










Safe in the Anus of Jesus
Sail On
Saviour Like A Shepherd
Shall We Gather at the
Since I I'ound .Vly
Since the Fullness of His
Softly and Tenderlj
Since Jesas Came Into M>
Some Une's Last Call
Standing on the Promised
Stand Up, Stand Up
Steal Away to Jesus
Sweeter As the Years <Jo
Sweet By aud By
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Sweet Peace
Take the Home Path
Take the Name of Jesue
Tell Mother 1 11 Be
The Comforter Has Com*-
The I'^ight Is On
The Home Over There
The Heart That Was
The Lord Raised Me
The Old Rugged Cross
The Ninety and Nine
The Pearly White Cit)
The Promised Land
There Is a Fountain
There Is Power in tbt-
There Shall Be Showers
The Song of Wonderful L.
Throw Out the Life Line
'Tis So Sweet to Trust
To the Work
Twas a Glad Day When
We'll Work Till Jesus Com
What a Day of Victory
What a Friend
What If It Were To-day
When I Can Read My
When Love Shines In
When 1 See the Blood
When Morning Comes
When They King the Goldei
Wtien the Roll Is Called
When We All Get to
Where Ue Leads Me
Where Is My Boy
Where Jesus Is, 'Tis
Where the Gates Swing
Whosoever Will
Whosoever Meaneth Me
Why Do You Wait?
Why .Not .NowV
Will the Circle Be Unbroke
Wonderful Grace
Wonderful Words of Life
PKN'TECOSTAL PUBLlSUlNt! COMPA.NI.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
copies of "Select Songs of Praise," notes.
(please state if round or shapH<i) lij (parcel pi)8i
or express) stat.e which, to
NAME
POSTOFFICE
STREET OR R. R m'ATB.
STUDY THIS LIST CAREFULLY AND SEE IF YOU DON'T AGREE IT IS THE REST COLLECTION OF SONGS PURLISHEO,






Thrilling as vivid fiction. The noble examples of these
strong characters help mold and influence the lives of
Toung people who read these books.
JOHN WESLEY By Elsie E. Egermeier
The life of the great Wesley, preacher and reformer,
is well displayed in this boolc. His life was full of
events�gripping ones. Ue loved God, and dared to do
God's bidding. Tlie record he leaves is one that is in
spiring and uplifting. Cloth bound. 130 pages. 75c.
JOHN G. BATON By Bessie L. Byrun
It is difficult to find a good place to stop reading until
you turn the last page of this book. Much of the story
is in the form of a dialog. It keeps one's interest on
edge all the time. It gives a very good account of the
life of this famous missionary to the cannibals.
Cloth bound. 127 pages. 75c.
MAKTIN LUTHEB By J. A. Morrison
The sub-title of this book is "The Lion-Hearted Refor
mer." It required a man of iron nerve and courage to
do what Luther did. How he fearlessly took his stand
against the corruption of the Roman Church and in the
face of losing his life, is a most absorbing story. You
will enjoy it. Cloth bound. 155 pages. 7.5c.
JAMES HUDSON TAYLOR By Gloria G. Hunnex
It was written by a missionary to the same country
where Taylor acquired his fame. The author is par
ticularly fitted to make the story interesting and ac
curate because of her experiences. Chinese life, man
ners, and customs are charming, and this story of
Taylor is one of unusual interest. It is time well spent








Eminent Evangelists and Authors
Andrew Johnson and L. L. Pickett
A Great Book on the
Premillennial Coming of Christ
It fully answers the attacks of
the "Higher Critics" on the
Doctrine of the Pre-Mlllennial Com
ing of Christ and gives the Reasons
for the Belief in the Near Advent of
ANDREW JOHNSON Christ and His Millennial Kingdom.
A chapter is devoted to each book written by so-called "Higher Critics" to
overthrow the belief in the near coming of Christ. Snowden, Rail, Mains,
Bckman, Raymond, Field, Merrill, Campbell, and Goff are fully answered; and
critical notes and pointed paragraphs are appended.
Every Believer In Christ's Near Coming Should Read This Book
The Only Book Which Answers The "Higher Critics"
PRICE, $l.i50, POSTPAID
ALMOST INDISPENSABLE
Is a Bible Dictionary in the study
of the Bible. One should keep it close
by for ready reference. We are offer
ing Simth & Peloubet's Bible Diction
ary�a most excellent and complete
book, regular |2.00 value, for $1.25,
postpaid. Order one for your own use
and give one to a friend who is a stu
dent of the Bible.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
WHY I DO NOT IMMERSE.
A letter just at hand says to the
author, "I have just read this book.
Can truthfully say it is the best I
have ever seen on the subject. I say
amen to every word of it. It is Bible
and so is indisputable."
More than 25,000 sold. Only 15c; or
four for half dollar.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
$1.50 Per Year
Vol. 38, No. 15.
"THESE SAYINGS OF MINE "�Jesus.
By The Editor.
HE sayings of Jesus are the final
words on any subject. Jesus
never dealt in mere theories,
philosophies, or suppositions ; he
always dealt in facts. Jesus
never said, "It is my opinion,"
or, "I have come to think," or, "I have an
idea," or "After mature thought it is my
judgment." He always spoke with absolute
knowledge of the subject under discussion.
* * * *
Jesus said, "Whosoever heareth these say-
inp of mine, and doeth them, I will liken
him unto a wise man, which built his house
upon a rook." He goes on to show how that
rains might descend, winds blow, floods come,
but the house upon the rock stands firm and
safe 'mid all the tests of the tempest. He
also says that those who hear his sayings and
do them not, are building upon a sandy foun
dation, that when the tests come their struc
ture will fall into ruin. We believe that Je
sus spoke eternal truth in "These sayings.''
All religious teaching contrary to the teach
ing of Christ rests upon a sandy foundation,
and must inevitably fall.
* * * *
It was in this- same discourse with refer
ence to foundation work that Jesus said,
"Enter ye in at the straight gate." He goes
on to tell us that there is a broad way throng
ed with many going to destruction, and a
narrow way with but fevs^ travelers who are
going into everlasting life. It is immediate
ly in connection with the saying with refer
ence to the broad and narrow way, that he
warns us against false prophets coming in
sheep's clothing, but "inwardly they are
ravening wolves." He gives us a test by
which we may distinguish between the false
and true among religious teachers. "Ye
shall know them by their fruits. Do men
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?"
* * * *
We are hearing much today of a new age,
of new truth, of new discoveries of God.
Most people who are clamoring over all of
the new stuff are not devoted to the Scrip
tures. They treat lightly the sayings of Je
sus ; they would have us believe that we have
largely outgrown the Bible, that the things
written in this sacred Book are not practical
for the times in which we are living. They
are insistent that the Genesis account of
creation is not reliable; that modern science
has given a new revelation of the origin of
man, his duty and his destiny. There is one
thing we must say for the modern liberalist ;
he is numerous. All sorts and sizes mix in
the multitude that comes through the wide
gate of destructive criticism into the broad
way of modern liberalism. This broad yvay
is literally thronged with liberal thinking re
ligionists, doubting agnostics, defiant infi
dels, card-tplaying, theater-going, dancing,
horseracing church members. It is a mixed
and motley horde. They have no lack of
preachers ; now and then, walking with head
on high, you may find a bishop among them.
This throng regard themselves as entirely
too intellectual and lofty to strive for en
trance through a narrow gate ; to "agonize"
in prayers and tears at the narrow entrance
into the path that leads to eternal blessed
ness. To them, such a process is too slow,
too commonplace; it is beneath their dignity.
They were in a hurry to build their religious
house, and had no time to dig and delve and
find the solid rock. Their structure has gone
up rapidly and is thronged with a multitude
that is so motley and mixed that you can
scarcely tell the sheep from the goats. But
the stormclouds are gathering. There is go
ing to be heavy rain. We hear in the dis
tance the roar of a tremendous tempest. Will
this structure on the sandy foundation of
men's opinions, theories, and deductions, so
contrary and out of harmony with the "say
ings of Jesus" stand the test? Without hes
itation, we say it is a flimsy structure. When
the tempest strikes it it will go to pieces like
cardboard; it will be scattered like chaff.
Blessed are they who, in these perilous times,
pass through the narrow gate of true re
pentance and "Ye must be born again," and
find the way of holiness and walk therein, not
with the multitude, but with the separated,
the sanctified; those who build the whole
superstructure of their spiritual life upon the
"sayings of Jesus"�^the Eternal Rock of
Ages.
Bishop Goodlove's Address
at the Close of Conference.
S usual the Methodist Church was
packed to its utmost capacity
with an expectant throng to
hear the reading of the appoint
ments. When the Bishop arose
with the paper in his hand con
taining the names of the ministers and the
charges to which they were about to be as
signed, he said :
"Before reading the appointments you will
bear with me in making a few remarks.
First of all, I want to thank the cabinet for
their faithful assistance in arranging the
stationing of the preachers for the coming
year. They have been prayerful and, to me,
apparently entirely unselfish in seeking to do
the best possible for the interests of the
Church and, at the same time, seeking to
take the best care possible of their preacher
brethren and their families.
"Will my brethren of the ministry suffer
a few words of exhortation? There is a ru
mor in the church that a number of minis
ters on being received into the annual con
ferences pledged themselves not to use tobac
co, are now indulging in the use of the weed.
It is to be hoped that there is no truth m this
rumor. We have received a number of young
men into the conference at this session ; you
have been received my young brethren, with
the understanding that you do not use tobac
co, and I trust you have too high a sense of
your position as ministers of the gospel, the
value of truth, and your own personal honor
to let any sort of temptation seduce you to
the use of this filthy weed.
"It is well understood that the use of the
cigarette is increasing rapidly. Sad to say,
many young women have become the victims
of this unhealthy and offensive habit. The
intelligent parents of the country have gone
to war against the use of the cigarette by
their children, and it is to be hoped that you
join heartily in this battle for the health and
morals of the rising generation. You cer
tainly cannot make a faithful soldier in this
battle with a cigar in your mouth.
"The thing which burdens my heart above
all others is a profound conviction that the
greatest need of our times is a revival of re
ligion. I do not believe that the church can
be moral salt and spiritual light to permeate
society, and illuminate the pathway for the
onward march of Christian civilization with
out a great spiritual awakening. We hear
much about social uplift, the movement of the
masses but we must remember that God
deals with the individual. The spiritual is as
personal as is the physical birth. We have
the masses to deal with but the multitudes
about us everywhere come into the world not
in mass movements but one by one in indi
vidual Ijirth; so it must be in entering into
the kingdom of God. The individual sinner
must be born again, in order to become a
child of God and a spiritual factor in the
world.
"If we win awaken to the need of a revival
of religion, and will give ourselves to prayer
and the faithful use of the means which God
has appointed to secure the ends which God
desires, there can be no doubt but we can
have a mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit
in a gracious revival in which sinners will be
converted, backsliders reclaimed, believers
sanctified, enemies reconciled, sinners re
strained, family altars set up, young men
and women called into the mission field, and
all the countless blessings that come to a com
munity will be realized if we can have all
over the territory occupied by our confer
ence, gracious revivals of religion.
"Go to your appointments and as soon as
possible, arrange for a protracted meeting.
Get consecrated singers to help you in hold
ing your own meetings. Get your brother
pastors to assist you; call in your evangelis
tic brethren, and determine before God in
prayer that you will have a year in great soul
winning. Lay yourselves out to visit from
house to house, to pray in homes where pray
ers have never been heard, to speak person
ally, to the people all around you about their
souls' salvation. Determine to have a revi
val, to bring people to repentance and to
Christ.
(Continued on page 8)
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The Wonders of Faith and Prayer.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HE wonders of the world are
usually divided into three per
iods�the seven wonders of the
ancient world, the middle ages
and the modern world. Thougn
there is difference of opinion
on the question, the seven wonders of the
ancient world are usually given as the pyra
mids of Egypt. Pharos of Egypt, hanging
gardens of Babylon, statue of Jupiter by
Phidias, mausoleum of Artemisia, Colossu.?
of Rhodes and the Temple of Diana at Ephe-
sus. The seven wonders of the middle ages
are as follows : Coliseum at Rome, catacombs
of Alexandria, great wall of China, Stone-
henge in England, leaning tower of Pisa,
porcelain tower of Nankin and the mosque of
St. Sophia at Constantinople. The seven
wonders of the modern world' may be consid
ered to be the telephone, radio, aircraft, ra
dium, antitoxin, spectrum analysis and
X-ray.
Some one has spoken of the seven wonders
of prayer thus: (1) Its possibilities, (2)
that God will hear prayer, (3) its promises,
(4) it covers so many needs, (5) it brings
such results, (6) it is so universal, (7) it is
used so little.
Many years aigo when in England we visi
ted George Muller's famous Orphanage in
Ashley Downs Bristol. It was a beautiful
afternoon in August. The country was clad
in summer glory and the wonderful orphan
age buildings, costing millions of dollars, ev
ery cent of which came in answer to prayer,
furnished a wonderful picture. George Mul-
ler had gone to Heaven but the work laid
down in prayer and faith continued on un
der the faithful leaders whom God had pro
vided. It will be remembered that Mr. Mul-
ler started his orphanages not only to take
care of poor children but to demonstrate to
unbelieving England that God still answers
prayer.
Some years before he died in an interview
which he gave Pastor Parsons, Mr. MuUer, in
answer to the question, "You have always
found the Lord faithful to his promise?" gave
the following testimony : "Always ; he has
never failed me! For nearly seventy years
every need in connection with this work has
been supplied. The orphans, from the first
until now, have numbered 9,500; but they
have never wanted a meal. Hundreds of
times we have commenced the day without a
penny; but our Heavenly Father has sent
supplies the moment they were actually re
quired. There never was a time when we
had no wholesome meal. During all these
years I have been enabled to trust in the liv
ing God alone. One million four hundred
thousand pounds have been sent to me in
answer to prayer. We have wanted as much
as �50,000 in one year, and it has all come
when needed. No man can ever say I asked
him for a penny. We have no committees, no
collectors, no voting, and no endowments.
All has come in answer to believing prayer.
God has many ways of moving the hearts of
men to help us, all over the world. While 1
FAITH AND THE SOUL.
Just in the proportion in which we believe
that God will do just what he has said is our
faith strong- or weak. Faith has nothing to do
with feeling's or with impressions, with im
probabilities or with outward appearances. If
we desire to couple them with faith, then we
are no longer resting on the Word of God,
because faith needs nothing of the kind.
"Faith rests on the naked Word of God."
When we take Him at His word, the heart is
at peace.
God delights to exercise our faith, first for
blessing in our own souls, then for blessing in
the Church at large, and also for those With
out. But this exercise we shrink from instead
of welcoming. When trials come we should
say, "My heavenly Father puts this cup of
trial into my hands, that I may have some
thing sweet afterwards." "Trial is the food
of faith." Oh, let us leave ourselves in the
hands of our Heavenly Father!
But trials and difficulties are not the only
means by which faith is exercised, and there
by increased. There is the reading of the
Scriptures, that we may by them acquaint our
selves with God as He has revealed Himself
in His Word. And what shall we find? That
He not only is God Almighty and a righteous
God, but we shall find how gracious He is, how
gentle, how kind, how beautiful He is�in a
word, "what a lovely being God is."
Are you able to say from the acquaintance
you have made with God that He is a lovely
Being? If not, let me aff"ectionately entreat
you to ask God to bring you to this, that you '
may "admire His gentleness and His kind
ness," that you may be able to say how good
He is, and what a delight it is to the heart of
God to do good to His children.
Now the nearer we come to this in our in
most souls, the more ready are we to leave
ourselves in His hands, satisfied with all His
dealings with us. And when trial comes, we
shall say, "I wall wait and see what good God
will do to me by it, assured He will do it."
Thus we shall bear an honorable testimony
before the world, and strengthen the hands of
others.�George Muller.
I find these words in one of the liturgies of
the Moravian Brethren�"Preserve and keep
as, gracious Lord, from the loss of our glory
in Thee; preserve and keep us from self com
placency; preserve and keep us from error and
fanaticism. Preserve and keep us from the
unhappy desire of becoming great; from the
worldly spirit and from the deceitfulness of
sin; from all sin preserve and keep us gracious
Lord and God." And that we may be pre
served and kept shall we not cry continually
to the Holy Ghost: "Take of the things of my
Saviour and shew them unto me. Show me
again the glory of the bleeding Lamb, as when
I first saw Him in my hour of conviction;
show me again the glory of my Redeemer in
His person, as it beamed upon me then, and
I could not see myself except in that light."�
Bishop Handley C. G. Moule.
Abraham had refused all share in booty, a
larg-e sacrifice, and here he is promised a Re
ward in God, i. e.. He gives Himself in recom
pense for all sacrifices in the path of duty.
"The Lord is ab'e to give thee much more
than these." This promise opens out the gen
eral truth that God Himself is the true re
ward of a devout life. There are many recom
penses for all sacrifices for God, some of them
outward and material, some of them inward
and spiritual, but the reward which surpasses
all others is that by such sacrifices we attain
to greater capacity for God, and therefore
possess more of Him. This is the only reward
worth thinking of�^God only satisfies the soul.
�Dr. Alexander Maclaren.
supplies. I called my beloved helpers to-
am praying, he speaks to one and another on gether, and said to them, 'Pray, brethren
this continent and on that, to send us help, pray!' immediately �100 were sent us then
Only the other evening, while I was preach- �200, and in a few days �1,500 came in' But
ing, a gentleman wrote me a check for a large we have to be always praying, always believ-
amount for the orphans, and handed it to me jng. Oh, it is good to trust in the living God
when the service was over." for he hath said, 'I will never leave thee, nor
Mr. Muller, speaking of the trial of Faith, forsake thee.' (Heb. 13:5). Expect great
said: "My faith is tried as much as ever, things from God, and great things you will
and my difficulties are greater than ever. Be- have. There is no limit to what he is able to
sides our financial responsibilities, suitable do Praises forever to his glorious name!
helpers have constantly to be found, and Praise him for all! Praise him for every-
suitable places provided for hundreds of or- thing! I have praised him many times when
phans constantly leaving the homes. Then he sent me 6d, and I have praised him when
often our funds run very low ; only the other he has sent me �12,000"
week we had come nearly to the end of our Mr, Muller had the most wonderful convic
tions on Faith and Trust and hence on tht
matter of securing a reserve fund for his Or
phanage (or endowment as we would call
it). "I suppose you have never contem.
plated a reserve fund?" he was asked. "That
would be the greatest folly. How could I
pray if I had reserves? God would say
'Bring them out; bring out those reserves'
George Muller.' Oh, no I never thought of
such a thing Our reserve fund is in heaven.
The living God is our sufficiency. I have
trusted him for one sovereign, trusted him
for thousands, and never trusted in vain,
'Blessed is the man that trusteth in him"'
Ps. 34:8).
Asked about saving for himself�his whok
being seemed aroused as he replied, first hy
unbuttoning his coat and drawing from his
pocket an old-fashioned purse he said: "All !
am possessed of is in that purse�every pen
ny ! Save for myself ! Never ! When money
is sent to me for my own use, I pass it on to
God. As much as �1,000 has thus been sent
at one time ; but I do not regard these gifts
as belonging to me ; they belong to him,
whose I am, and whom I serve. Save for
myself! I dare not save; it would dishonor
my loving, gracious, all-bountiful Father."
Asked about his habits of prayer he said;
"I live in the spirit of prayer. I pray as 1
walk, when I lie down, and when I arise. The
answers are always coming. Thousands and
ten thousands of times have my prayers been
answered. When once I am persuaded a thing
is right , I go on praying for it until the end
comes. George Muller never gives up!"
"Seek entirely to depend on God for every
thing. Put yourself and your work into his
hands. When thinking of any new undertak
ing, ask, 'Is this agreeable to the mind of
God ? Is it for his gloryffl' If it is not for his
glory, it is not for your good, and you must
have nothing to do with it. Mind that! Hav
ing settled that a certain course is for the
glory of God."
Speaking of his own religious life he said;
"There is only one thing George Muller de
serves, and that is hell ! I tell you, my broth
er, that is the only thing I deserve. By na
ture I am a lost man ; but I am a sinner saved
by the grace of God. Though by nature a
sinner, I do not live in sin ; I hate sin ; I hate
it more and more ; and I love holiness ; yes, !
love holiness more and more."
"I have met with many discouragements;
but at all times my confidence has been in
God. On the word of Jehovah's promise has
my soul rested! Oh, it is good to trust him;
his word never returns void! 'He giveth
power to the faint, and to them that have no
might, he increaseth strength.' (Isa. 40:29).
This applies also to my public ministrations,
Sixty-two years ago I preached a poor, dry,
barren sermon, with no comfort to myself,
and, as I imagined, with no comfort to oth
ers. But a long time afterwards I heard of
nineteen distinct cases of blessing through
that sermon. I am only a poor, frail, sinful
man ; but he has heard my prayers ten thou
sand of times, and used me as the means of
bringing ten thousands into the v^ay of
truth. I say tens of thousands in this and
other lands. These unworthy lips have pro
claimed salvation to great multitudes, and
very many have believed unto eternal life."
Those of our readers who want to read
more fully about George Muller we would
commend Dr. A. T. Pierson's book, "The Life
of Trust," which is a biography of Mr. Mul
ler. Please remember that the millions of
nioney that came to Mr. Muller came defi
nitely in answer to prayer and he built up
the largest Orphanage in Europe and trained
thousands of boys and girls in righteousness
to go forth to bless their generation.
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In the histoiy of the church there have
been some saints of God whose ministry
seems to have been largely the ministry of
prayer and intercession and faith. George
Muller, of England, Franke, of Germany,
Cullis of Boston, Father Nash of New York,
A. B. Simpson of the Alliance, and many oth
ers who could be named. They wrought won
ders on their knees. Often it is asked. Does
prayer change God? One thing is sure. Pray
er moves God. Spurgeon once said, "What
God wants to do for his people he moves
them to aSk him to do." When we are re
sponsive to God he will move us by the pray
er spirit, and when we obey the prayer spirit
we will never go unblessed or without vic
tory.
OUR GLORIOUS GOSPEL.
REV. GEORGE J. BURNS, D. D.
|ET us consider several respects
in which the gospel is glorious.
1. It is glorious in its con
trast to the law. The law car
ried terror to the hearts of men.
The approach to God through
the law was indirect and not easy. The ac
count of Moses going up the mountain in the
capacity of representative of the people to
receive the commandments of God is sugges
tive of the barrier 'between God and the peo
ple. Then there was the noise of thunder,
the sharpness of the lightning, and the pres
ence of the thick cloud; and it is recorded
that the people trembled. Under such condi
tions was the law given to the people. But
in all of this was seen God's desire for us to
be like himself. Certain ceremonies, sym
bolic of purity, were observed, by direct com
mand of God to Moses, before he was permit
ted to go up Mount Sinai. Moses cleansed
iimself, and went up. He received the Ten
Connnandments and when he came down the
people were afraid of him. How beautiful in
contrast was the coming of the gospel ! The
night was beautiful and still. The sky was
bright with heaven's light. The angel said :
"Fear not : for behold, I bring you good tid
ings of great joy, which shall be to all i>eople.
For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."
As soon as this announcement was made all
the angels ibegan to sing. What a contrast
between the law and the gospel ! Sinai says :
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die." On the
cross, Jesus said: "Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do."
2. The gospel is glorious in its privileges.
What a wonderful structure is the Brooklyn
bridge! What a mighty mind designed it
and superintended its construction I But
greater than this famous bridge, greater in
design, and in cost and structure is the
King's highway connecting earth and glory
�greater in every way in order that we
might enjoy the privileges of salvation. The
cost was fearful! "Without shedding of
blood is no remission" of sin. The great
privilege of the gospel is salvation from sin.
The death of Jesus made the privilege of sal
vation possible. Jesus emptied himself for
us. He ibecame poor that we might become
rich.
3. The gospel is glorious in its adaptation.
The religion of Jesus adapts itself to every
body. Some plants will live only in certain
climates. The gospel will live in all climes�
in America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and in the
isles of the North or the warmth of the
South. In ascending Pike's Peak you reach
an elevation which is called the "timber
line." Beyond that line there is no vegeta
tion. Only rocks and snow and ice abound.
Thank God there is no "timber line" in the
gospel�no point beyond which we cannot go.
There are hospitals for incurables in all parts
of our country ; 'but there are no incurables in
the gospel. Rivers of life are always flowing
and the fountains of life-giving energy never
dry up in our glorious gospel !
4. The gospel is glorious in its complete
ness. Everything that God makes has on it
the stamp of perfection. What man makes
easily shows mariks of imperfection. Look
at a piecce of thread through a microscope,
and you will discover the coarseness
of a
rope; examine a needle in the same way
and
yoS ^iuTotice its roughness and crudeness.
reminding you of a crowbar. Place the mi
croscope over the most delicate and tiniest
thing that God has made and you have a view
of perfection.
This idea of completeness is so impressive
when we consider the construction of the
Bible. There are sixty-six difi'erent books,
written by thirty-six different authors. At
least sixteen centuries intervened between
the writing of the earliest and the latest por
tions of this "Book of books." Surely this is
the Word of God! We do well to heed the
Scriptui*al injunction : "If any man shall take
away from the words of the book of this
prophecy, God shall take away his part out of
the book of life, and out of the holy city, and
from the things which are written in this
book." Also the other reference to the com
pleteness of this Word of God should be re
garded seriously, namely : "For I testify unto
every man that heareth the words of the
prophecy of this book, if any man shall add
unto these things God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this book."
It is important that we do not leave any
thing out, or read anything into the Word of
God. We must preach the fvll gospel�^the
divinity of Jesus, the personality of the Holy
Ghost, and all of the other vital doctrines of
the Bible.
5. It is a glorious gospel because of its di
vine fulness. "Wherefore he is able also to
save them to the uttermost that come unto
God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make in
tercession for them." "If we confess our sins,
he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
Many other passages teaching the fulness of
the gospel might be quoted. Some people say
I cannot see the second blessing in the Scrip
tures. There was a time I couldn't, but thank
God I can now ! I am reminded of a puzzle-
card on which one might discover a picture
of Napoleon after careful study of the card.
For a time I could not see Napoleon. Finally
the outline of his picture was clear and after
that it seemed I could see nothing else but
Napoleon. And so it is with regard to the
grace of holiness ; since I ^ovfihd it, I can see
nothing but the second blessing in the Word
of God. Oh, let us keep up the Bible stand
ard of divine fulness. Let us never compro
mise with the world. Let us give no place to
the devil. The Captain of our salvation will
take us through. Some day he will lead a
mighty host of the redeemed down the
streets of gold. .
6. It is a glorious gospel in its light on
immortality. It is the only lamp that throws
light beyond the grave. Philosophers from
the earliest times, when asked the question,
"Shall man live again?" have had to answer,
"I don't know." Finally there came a man
from God, who died, went into the grave and
came out again. This man declared: "I am
he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I
am alive forevermore." He arose on the
resurrection side of the grave. This is the
gospel of immortality. Praise God we are
not in the dark! We are able to look beyond
the grave. Heaven is before us. We may
gain it in triumph. He will make us more
than conquerors" over all our foes. As a
young Christian I felt I would be satisfied
if
only I could squeeze into heaven and have a
back seat ; but that is not my experience now.
I want to sweep through the gates m
triumph. To get there in triumph we need
to be sanctified. I am not afraid of the term
"sanctification." I want to call this work of
grace by the right name. I sought this bless
ing for a long time. As a happy young
Christian I was burdened with a conviction
for something better�something deeper. I
felt my need keenly. I got down on my knees
and told the Lord so, and sought earnestly
for the fulness of Christ. Praise God, he
filled me! It was most blessed! It seemed
that there was no ceiling�no roof! The
glory of heaven came pouring down into my
soul! Hallelujah!
"Under His Shadow "
Rev. Principal D. M. Mclntyre, D.D.
"Thout art with me." Psalm 23 :4.
HE valley of the shadow of death
is a dark passage through which
we must pass on our way home
to God.
Dr. Charles Stanford suggests
that a rocky defile, rough with
undergrowth, stretched between the home
stead of Jesus and the meadows where David
fed his father's sheep. Such a ravine would
offer a secure retreat for robbers or a hiding
place for beasts of prey. Here the youthful
shepherd may have encountered and van
quished the lion and the bear which attacked
his flock. Now, looking back in full man
hood, he thinks of other valleys of gloom
through which the divine providence has led
him safely.
Life is strewn with perilous places. In
many cases, perhaps in most, the peril is con
cealed. Unsuspectingly we advance on dan
ger: if we understood the greatness of the
hazard we should grow chill with dread. But
we pass on unharmed, the Angel of the Cov
enant covering us with the shadow of his
hand. When we reach the end of our jour
ney, and survey the way by which we have
been led, how shall we praise the mercy that
has accomplished our deliverance!
Sometimes, however, we see the terror
that confronts. That which we had. feared
the most is about to fall upon us. All that
we can do is to repeat with good Richard
Baxter :
''Christ leads me through no darker rooms
Than he went through before."
Then, clasping more firmly the hand of our
Guide, we step bravely on. "Yea, though 1
walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil ; for Thou art with
me." Hitherto the Good Shepherd has been,
as it were, at a distance. One had spoken of
him to others, but had not addressed him :
"The Lord is my shepherd. . . .He maieth me
to lie down. . . .He leadeth me. . . .He restor-
eth my soul." But now, he is here, a very
present help in trouble : "I will fear no evil,
for Thou art with me."
Some expositors think that this Psalm, so
peaceful in its quiet confidence, was com
posed in Manhanaim, whither David, a dis
crowned king, had fled before his rebellious
son Absalom ; and that this verse is an affect
ing allusion to his parental sorrow. Few
trials bite more keenly than unfilial conduct ;
(Continued on page 6)
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i� Evolution Outlawed by Science.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D.D., Ph.D.
Part XVIII.
ROSb^ECAPITULATION is the contri-Tl^^P^ bution which Evolution has^KVW^^ made to the subject of Embryo] -
^Hj^^^ ogy. We must not be prejudiced^*^^^=d against embryology because the
false theory of recapitulation
has been foisted upon it. Embryology per se
is a perfectly legitimate study. Webster de
fines it as that branch of biology which deals
with embryos or with the formation and de
velopment of organisms. As such it is safe,
sane and scientific. It naturally and neces
sarily deals with the definition of an embryo.
An embryo is the germ or rudimentary form
of anything in its earliest development. In
studying the etymology of the term we find
that it is derived from two Greek words en
(in) and bryo (swell). The word, therefore,
refers to the "swelling buds" or more prop
erly speaking to the protoplasmic cells of
primitive prenatal life. So far as the "bryo"
is concerned it may also be ironically applied
to that class of biologists who are so inflated
with pride and pomposity as to proclaim that
there is sufficient evidence of evolution to
convince all the scientists of the world. This
"bryo," or swelling tide of so-called scientific
evidence reminds one of the boy who asked
his father if he wanted to see something
swell. "Certainly," said the father. "Where
is it?" "Put a sponge in the water," re
sponded the boy.
The evolutionists swell the chorus with the
claim that the recapitulation of embryonic
development enacts the theory of evolution
before our eyes. They contend that onto
geny (the history of the individual) recapit
ulates phylogeny (the history of the race).
In other words, the developing human em
bryo passes through successive stages of the
mature forms of all the different species rep
resented in the race from which it sprung.
Hence the human embryo, according to this
view, harks back to the earliest period of
organic existence and re-traces all the stages
in the entire evolutionary process from the
lowest to the highest, from the least to the
greatest, from the first to the last, from the
amoeba to man.
The recapitulation process, therefore, is
supposed to furnish an epitome or condensed
history from the amoeba to the ascidian ;
from the ascidian to the fish ; from the fish to
the lung fish; from the lung fish to the am
phibian; from the amphibian to the reptile;
from the reptile to the monotreme ; from the
monotreme to the marsupial; from the mar
supial t6 the mammal ; from the mammal to
the nocturnal ; from the orangoutang to the
lemur; from the lemur to the monkey; from
the monkey to the chimpanzee; from tlje
chimpanzee to the anthropoidal ape; from
the anthropoidal ape to man. Haeckel's
genealogical list included thirty. Henry
Drummond's account included many more.
He says: "In living nature there are a hun
dred other animal characteristics which at
one stage or another the biologist may dis
cern in the ever-changing kaleidoscopic of
the human embryo."
Haeckel falsified his plates or embryo�
diagrams, according to his own confession.
He declared: "I should feel utterly con
demned and annihilated by the admission,
were it not that hundreds of the best observ
ers and most reputable biologists are under
the same charge. The great majority of all
morphological, anatomical, histological, and
embryological diagrams are not true to na
ture, but are more or less doctored, schema
tized and reconstructed."
Hence Haeckel overworked the theory ana
did more harm than good for his cause.
Herbert Spencer, one of the keenest intel
lects of his day, dared to criticize the reca
pitulation theory. He believed in evolution
but did not think that it depended upon re
capitulation for its proof. He denied that
each higher organism passes through stages
in which it resembles the adult forms of
lower organisms. He declared that the em
bryological parallelism is qualified by irreg
ularities that are mostly small, in many cases
considerable and occasionally great.'
W. B. Scott, another noted evolutionist,
says: "Thirty years ago the recapitulation
theory was well nigh universally accepted.
Nowadays it is very seriously questioned,
and by some high authorities is altogether
denied." William A. Williams in his splen
did book, "Evolution Disproved," offers the
following forceful criticism of the recapitu
lation theory: "It is hard to see why the
history of the species should be repeated by
the embryo. It is difficult to crowd the his
tory of ages into a few days or weeks. It
must be enormously abbreviated. It is a
physical impossibility. Changes caused by
many environments must take place in the
same environment, contradicting the theory
of evolution. So many exceptions must be
made that there can be no universal law.
Such general similarity as we find in em
bryonic life may he accounted for on th'j
ground that the Creator used one general
plan with unlimited variation, never repeat
ing himself as to make two faces, two leaves
or two grains of sand exactly alike."
Oscar Hertwig says: "We must drop the
expression 'repetition of the form of extinct
forefathers' and put in its place the repeti
tion of forms which are necessary for or
ganic development, and lead from the simple
to the complex." Another high authority
sums up the situation. Dr. A. Weber, Uni
versity of Geneva, says : "The critical com
ments of such men as 0. Hertwig, Kiebel
and Vialleton, indeed, have practically torr
to shreds the aforesaid biogenetic law, (re
capitulation) . Its almost universal abandon
ment has left considerably at a loss those in-
vestigatbrs who sought in the structures of
organisms the key to their remote origins or
to their relationships."
George McCready Price in his "Phantom
of Organic Evolution," says : "The recapitu
lation theory as an argument for organic ev
olution was founded on ignorance and decep
tive comparisons ; it has now outlived its
popularity among those evolutionists who
feel obliged to depend henceforth upon hon
est arguments to promote their theory. To
continue to use the recapitulation argument
as it was used by Haeckel and Darwin can no
longer be regarded as an indication of intel
lectual honesty."
Even before Price came into the limelight
of this discussion Prof. E. B. Wilson saw the
weakness of the recapitulation theory. He
says : "It must be evident to any candid ob
server, not only that the embryological meth
od is open to criticism, but that the whole
fabric of morphology, so far as it rests upon
embryological evidence, stands in urgent
need of reconstruction."
A recent voice from acrosg the Atlantic
speaks out in opposition to the recapitulation
theory. We refer to Dr. Harold C. Morton.
He says : "The embroyonic argument is thus
most inadmissible, and in Prof. Sedgwick's
judgment is negatived by the research of the
past fifty years. Moreover it is itself a de
duction from the theory of Evolution and is
then advanced as perhaps the main pillar of
the theory of Evolution itself." Here then is
a case of arguing in a circle. Recapitula
tion is proved (?) by evolution and evolution
by recapitulation.
We file the following objections to the re
capitulation theory :
1. It is tmnecessarij. It is absolutely un
necessary for Nature to run clear back to the
beginning of organic life in order to produce
a new individual of any particular species.
It is needless repetition without a purpose.
We might as well argue that a modern
steamship could not be constructed without
first making a crude canoe and coming on up
the history of the development of ship-build
ing. The builders of ships do not need to in
corporate the models of all the by-gone boats
of the ages into one of the great modern
ocean liners. The mechanics who build a
great locomotive engine do not have to con
struct a Watts engine and then transmute it
into each successive engine from Watts' time
up to the present in order to construct one of
the great modern mogul engines. They may
follow some of the former plans and use
some of the principles upon which the first
engines were made; but they do not build
each of the old forms into the new engine.
This would be an unnecessary waste of time
as well as material. The manufacturers of
the great modern automobiles do not start
with the wheel-barrow and come on through
all the successive vehicles of the past in order
to put one of their finished products on the
market. They are not in a wagon factory
but in the automobile business. All the trav
eling machines of t':e universe are not built
into the material make-up of one modern au
tomobile. It would not only be a waste of
time, energy and money, it would be the
height of folly.
The manufacturers of the most modern
type of fire-arms do not "recapitulate" the
various stages of fire-arms from the flint
lock rifle down to the latest model of army
guns. They profit by all the knowledge of
the past, but. they do not build all the old
forms of fire-arms into the newest gun. They
start right off the reel and build the new gun,
de novo, from the ground up.
The present-day carpenters do not have to
hark back to the remote depths of antiquity
and build every representative type of all the
houses of history into one modern home on
some corner city lot. They do not "recapitu
late" all the structures necessary to the com
pletion of all the edifices of the past.
The mud-hut, the wig-wam, the log-cabin,
the old frame and all the old style houses of
the world are not "recapitulated," represent
ed and reproduced in the modern mansion.
The former and inferior models are minus
from the blue-prints of the present palatial
home. Sometimes we see a mimic of the old
log fire-place in some present homes. At best
it is only a petty piece of "recapitulation."
Why should we encumber Nature with the
unnecessary task of representing in each sin
gle human embryo all the adult forms of or
ganic species from the dawn of creation
down to the present time ? Even if the dog
ma of evolution were true, which we do not
for a moment grant, this rigamarole and re
gime of recapitulation would not be neces
sary.
_
It is no wonder that many of the evo
lutionists themselves are turning against the
theory.
2. It is unnatural. The theory of recapit
ulation is not only unnecessary it is also un
natural. It is contrary to nature. Nature is
a great economist. She does not double up
her processes.
Everything after its kind is the great law
of nature. Providence carves out great boun
dary lines, classifies and avoids confusion.
The human embryo has a natural develop
ment of its own. It does not turn historian
(Continued on page 9)
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THE HERALD PULPIT THE CHRIST OF THE GRAVE.
Dr. Len G. Broughton.
Text: 1 Cor. 15 :17, 18.�'7/ Christ be not
raised, your faith is vain: ye are yet in your
sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep
in Christ are perished."
ID Jesus rise from the dead?
Where are we going- to find
proof of that which we contend
with regard to his resurrection?
We are not going to the scien
tific laboiatory, we are not go
ing to nature, we are not going to so-called
secular history. All of these would furnish
light upon the resurrection in general, but
we are talking about the resurrection of Je
sus Christ, and we are going to the Scrip
tures, and to the Scriptures alone, for our tes
timony with regard to it; for if the Scrip
tures be not true, then the whole of our
Christian system is a fabrication, a false
hood; and if they be true, they are true al
together.
The man who takes his New Testament, or
bis Old Testament for that matter, and sec-
tlonizes it and cuts it up and makes it mear-
what he wants it to mean rather than letting
it stand for what it says, is a man who does
not stand for any inspiration at all, and I
think the sooner we cease endeavoring to
meet the world in that kind of exercise the
better it will be for us. and the more rapid
will be the progress of the church. Our posi
tion is that the word of God is an inspired
document, the whole of it. We do not know
sometimes how to interpret it�it seems very
strange, some of it, to us�but the more we
study it, the more light we get from the
Spirit to aid us in our study, and the more we
become convinced that what we could not un
derstand is understandable. And so, we are
going to the Scriptures, first of all, for our
proof of the resurrection of Jesus Christ.
We are not going to the Scriptures for the
proof of the resurrection of Jesus Christ on
a particular day, because they do not say
what day in the year or in the month that
he arose; and Easter, for that matter, never
occurs upon the same day any two years to
gether. The day itself is a thing entirely
apart from our consideration; it is with re
gard to the fact that we are speaking, and
the Scriptures speak concerning this fact of
the resurrection with as great clearness as
they do with regard to anything else they
speak of at all.
Did Jesus rise from the dead? The first
testimony I want to ask you to consider is
that of the women who gathered on the first
day of the week at the sepulchre to pay their
tribute to Jesus and to weep because of his
decease. When they got there they found
that the grave was empty; the door to the
tomb, the stone, had been pushed aside; the
grave clothes were still there intact on the in
side of the tomb, but the body of Jesus was
gone; and naturally they concluded that
somebody had stolen his body, some of his
enemies. And it was while Mary stood there
weeping that Jesus himself appeared to her,
appeared to her in physical form just as he
had been laid away in the grave, and talked
with her, and she talked with him ; and it was
then that he gave to her the command to go
and tell his disciples that he had risen from
the dead. What a great compliment our
Lord paid to women when he thus command
ed her !
Has it ever occurred to you what a great
compliment this was, what a great trust it
was, that Jesus gave to woman the com
mandment to preach to the world the first
sermon that was ever preached upon the res
urrection I do not think it was accidental,
I do not think anything was accidental that
took place around the resurrection of Jesus.
It was all part of a great and wonderful
scheme, and Mary in obedience to the com
mand of our Lord went and preached this
sermon on the risen Christ. Hers was the
first note ever sounded on earth of his resur
rection save that which had come from his
own lips; and the disciples after they had
learned about it, or after they had heard
about it, were sceptical, and naturally so.
They thought without doubt these women
were over sentimental and filled with imagi
nation, and therefore concocted a sort of
Christ whom they saw and yet did not see.
The psychologists of today, had they been in
operation at that time, would have said to
these disciples, "We have all sorts of ways
of explaining that by the principles of mod
ern psychology."
But these disciples were sceptical anyway.
They assembled themselves together in an
upper room for fear of the Jews, and they
were there in conversation with one another,
and in wonder and amazement. Oh, how they
were amazed, and how foggy their minds
were at that time! Up to just a little while
ago they had been following, as they thought,
a conqueror who was to lay hold of universal
government, and give them exalted places at
his right hand, and now he has been put to
death on the cross, and put away in a grave,
and there is a great stir in the community,
and great animosity and antagonism ; and all
at once there comes through this already
thick fog, so thick that they cannot penetrate
it. there comes this new note�"He is risen
from the dead ; we have seen him and talked
with him, and he has sent word to you, and
you yourselves have observed the empty
tomb."
Someone asks, how could Jesus take his
physical body through a door that was shut
and perhaps barred? I ask you, how did he
make the body that you now have, or that he
had. Jesus entered that room as a spirit,
and by the power that he possessed, the mys
tical, non-understandable miracle of his
might and power, he brought together afresh
the atoms that made up his body of the flesh.
He did that with just the same ease that he
took on flesh when he became man ; he did
that with just the same ease that he spake in
the morning when the stars sang together
and things sprang into existence on this
planet. Jesus brushed aside and took on at
will his physical form of manifestation.
When the disciples saw him they saw that
he was the Lord, their risen Lord. They saw
even the nail prints in his hands and in his
feet, and the spear pierced side, and they re
joiced together. Then, again, eight days la
ter, Thomas, who was not with them when
he first appeared to the disciples, saw him
with the rest. Then, later on, we have the
account of Jesus revealing himself on the Sea
of Tiberius, when the disciples were out fish
ing and vpere hungry and had caught noth
ing ; and more, when they got ashore, he had
prepared for them a breakfast, and ate it
with them. Oh, the marvelousness of this
Christ about whom we are speaking! He
was not confined by any so-called natural
law. He was law. And when people today
come talking to me about the operation of
natural law, I always feel like asking, if I do
not ask, do you mean Christ, for he is the
sum and substance of all law. Snap his
finger, and the world will spring forth, if he
wills it so. Blow his breath, and the plane
tary system will depart, if he wills it to be so.
Give his consent, and the intellect of man is
able to convert the whole realm of space into
a great auditorium in which the oratorios of
the world are perpetually being rendered.
There is no mystery about this resurrection,
there is no mystery about this revealing of
himself behind closed doors, there is no mys
tery about his eating fish and bread with the
disciples, there is no mystery about his play
ing the part of the cook.
Then we have him on Mount Olivet reveal
ing himself again after his resurrection, and
it was from that point he ascended to heaven
to take up his place at the right hand of God
the Father as the advocate of the world. And
then, also, we have the Apostle Paul giving
an additional testimony; he declared that
Christ was seen by more than five hundred
people at once after his resurrection, and
also that he himself saw him.
Now, are these words trustworthy, or are
they false? If they are trustworthy, Christ
rose from the dead and the Scriptures stand
without molestation. If one of them is false
the whole thing falls to pieces. Yes. Christ
rose from the dead, else we have no Bible;
and if we have no Bible, we have nothing
that we can rely upon in religion.
But I want to raise this other question
vnth you for a moment: What is the signifi
cance of this resurrection of Jesus Christ?
In the first place, let me call your atten
tion to the fact that it is a fulfillment of
prophecy, and particularly I want to call your
attention to one prophecy. It occurs in the
Acts of the Apostles :
"David being a prophet, and knowing that
God had sworn with an oath to him, that of
the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh,
he would raise up Christ to sit on his throne.
He seeing this before spake of the resurrec
tion of Christ."
Now that is what Peter says with regard
to David's prophecy. Was David mistaken,
or was Peter mistaken, or were they both
right? Our contention is that they were both
right, or it is all wrong.
Moreover, Christ himself prophesied his
resurrection: "Destroy this temple, and in
three days I will raise it up." He was re
ferring to his crucifix:ion, the destruction of
this physical body, and to his resurrection
of it.
Moreover, the resurrection of Jesus is in
separably linked with the atonement :
"If Christ be not raised, your faith is vain ;
ye are yet in your sins. Then they also
which are fallen asleep in Christ are per
ished."
This is Paul speaking. I would like to talk
to our Modernist friends, as they sometimes
call themselves, and ask what they are going
to do about this. Here is a plain, positive,
emphatic statement from Paul's own lips:
"If Christ be not raised, your faith is vain ;
ye are yet in your sins." Then he goes or
further to say, "They also which are fallen
asleep in Christ are perished." The grave is
just as essential a part of the atonement as
the cross, and his resurrection is as essential
as his death, soul and body inseparably con
nected in the plan of redemption. Christ re
deemed the soul on the cross, and he re
deemed the body when he came from the
grave. That is all there is to it ; and soul and
body have to live together and think together
and worship together and be saved together.
Then, the resurrection is also essential to
place him as our advocate. Paul again, in
his Roman letter and eighth chapter says :
"Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ
(Continued on page 9)
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"UNDER HIS SHADOW."
(Continued from page 3)
"How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is,
To have a thankless child."
Let this represent anj- keen anguish that
may befall us. No matter how bitter the cup
which our Father's hand holds out to us, our
Father's love will sweeten it. There are
many trials which God's dear children suffer
which they cannot bear to discover to any eye
but his. "Lord, Thou knowest." One is re
minded of that black storm on the lake, when
the disciples toiled in rowing, and could make
no headway. Then Jesus, who had compan-
ied with them in the Spirit the long night
through, came over the seething waters to
their aid. Or, we remember that still dark
er day when the hopes of Cleopas and his
companion were buried in Joseph's tomb, and
they walked, being sad. Then "Jesus himself
drew near, and went with them." Or that
dreary eventide in Patmos, when the beloved
disciple, relieved for an hour or two from the
slave-chain and the threatening lash, saw
once again the familiar countenance and
heard the loved tones of his Lord ; and Pat'
mos became Paradise.
Others, again, think that the valley of
gloom is itself the hour and article of death.
"Adam, thy people die v/ell," said a physician
during a visitation of the dread cholera, to
Dr. Adam Clarke. And we all remember
how the founder of that movement of Avhich
Adam Clarke was an illustrious disciple,
died, saying, "The best of all is, God is with
us."
In the late war many a soldier found "the
White Comrade" standing by his side in the
crimsoning mud of the trenches. To many a
child of pain in the hour of life's transit
comes the touch of his tender hand as he
smoothes the bed of death. Many a martyr
has seen one like unto the Son of Man, breast-
ing the flames with him. And even those
who come to the Saviour late in life share tha
joy of his presence. One of Samuel Ruther
ford's correspondents crept to the threshold
of the Saviour's home in the hour of nature's
decay. "What would I more?" exclaimed he,
"I have got a grip of Jesus Christ, and Christ
of me." Says the chronicler, "So died he,
sweetly and holily, about the setting of the
sun."
"Now the soft peace-march beats.
Home, brothers, home."
The Psalmist, however, does not appear to
be thinking of the end of life's journey, but
of dark and difficult places on the way.
When we go forth to serve in the Gospel
we do not go alone. The Messenger of the
Covenant goes with us. Of the first evangel
ists it was said : "They went forth and
preached everywhere, the Lord working with
them, and confirming the word with signs
following."
When we go down into the battle, we find
that the Breaker has passed .before us, and is
waiting at the place where the fight is most
deadly, that he may cast his shield about us,
and save us from harm. It is he who teaches
our hands to war and our fingers to fight.
When we stand at the grave of buried
hopes, remembering how pleasant they were,
how joyously they enticed us to new endeav
ors, and strengthened our heart to bear, a
Friend unseen, who knows our frame, who ia
partner in our loss, and is "touched with the
feeling of our infirmity," stands by our side,
"Fear not," he says, "for I am with thee; be
not dismayed, for I am thy God." And we
answer, in the words of the Shepherd Psalm,
"I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me."
John Bunyan, following the path of his
own experience, describes the dark valley as
a place of spiritual despondency. He found
it full of satyrs and hobgoblins; but as he
groped his way through the mirk he heard
one before him singing. Soon his path light'
ened and he came out on the further side.
The enemy fell back, and the sun shone clear.
Sometimes in bodily weakness, in nerve-
strain, or in mental distress, we are tempted
to think that God has forgotten us ; and wo
cry, "Where art Thou, 0 my God?" He an
swers with loving reproof: "Lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end." He was in
the fiery furnace with the Hebrew youths, in
the prison with Paul, in Patmos with the be
loved disciple. One of the English Puritans,
as death drew near, was plunged into a dark
ness that was like despair. A friend endeav
ored to console him, but he refused to be
comforted. "What would you say," asked the
sufferer, "of one who in such an hour feels
himself forsaken?" The friend reminded him
of One who exclaimed upon the Cross: "My
God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?"
Under the shelter of his Lord's bitter grief
the afflicted soul entered into peace. "He
hath said, I will never leave thee, nor for
sake thee. So that we may boldly say: The
Lord is my helper; I will not fear."
The Creed.
A Reader.
Lately there appeared in the Central
Christian Advocate an article on "The Au
thority of the Creed," which paid particular
attention to the Apostles' Creed. The article
seemed to be a plea for revising the creed or
for minimizing its importance. Now the
creed is all about Chinst, what he did, who he
was, what he revealed. It can be revised by
changing the words or by changing the sub
stance. If you revise the substance, you re
vise Christ ; if Christ needs revision, he is an
insufficient Savior, the church is out of date
and its machinery must be discarded. If
Christ's gospel is not the true, the all-suffi
cient, and eternal gospel, high-salaried
church officials are unnecessary.
But the question arises, why revise the
creed at all? It has been a rallying cry for
millions. It has represented the deep thought
of the church ; and its clear statements have
comforted the hearts of men through the
centuries ; from the standpoint of literature,
it is a thing of beauty,�why try to revise the
rainbow's hues or the sparkle of the dew-
drop? It looks as if the matter goes deeper
than phrases, it looks as if there was a will
ingness to change, not merely the words, but
the very substance of the creed, or else to
treat it as of little importance.
There are three reasons why the latter
view seems more nearly correct. The first is
the treatment accorded to Paul. It is as
sumed that Paul did not know of the virgin
birth because he did not specifically mention
it ; but this does not follow. He was not
writing a life of Christ ; that work was done
by others. However we may well be remind
ed that Luke who gives a full account of
Christ's birth was also the author of the book
of Acts and was a companion of Paul. Un
der the circumstances it is unthinkable that
Paul who was anxious to learn about Christ
did not get the facts of his birth from Luke.
He held a strong rugged theology which
stressed the supernatural and the virgin
birth fits this theology as the keystone fits the
arch. Paul must have found the knowledge
of the virgin birth a great comfort.
Our second reason is the reference made
to the resurrection. We are told that "it is
of little concern whether he arose in body or
only in spirit." According to this if a man
misses a train it is just as well as if he had
boarded it, for he can take it in spirit. It
does not matter whether a preacher's congre
gation are actually present in body on Sun
day morning if they are there in spirit. If a
man is drafted into the army by the United
States, it will not be necessary for him to go
in person, if he answers the call in spirit.
After this it will not be necessary to pay
subscriptions to the Advocate in actual
money ; we shall simply pay them in spirit.
This is like the vagaries of Christian
Science. It was Christ's body that was bur
ied and if there was any resurrection, it was
Christ's body that arose. The priests claimed
that the disciples stole the body, but Christ
said to Thomas, "Reach hither thy finger
and behold my hands" ; and Thomas said,
"My Lord and my God." It was the resur
rection of Christ's body that strengthened
the disciples and made the Church possible;
ana this resurrection is a part of the gospe.
that we are commanded to preach.
The third reason is the general tenor of
the article. "No man," said Carlyle, "what
ever his belief can believe exactly what his
grandfather believed." Must I then disbe
lieve that the Battle of Bunker Hill was
fought if my grandfatner believed it? is it,
not possible that centuries from now men
will believe that the earth goes around the
sun as we believe it today. One of the char-
acteristic.= of truth is, that it abides,�"Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and for
ever."
Tt is true that we should have "the right to
think" but this means the right to think cor
rectly. We are to abhor that which ia evil
and cleave to that which is good. Truth
and error must continually be sifted apart.
On the railroad men gladly submit their
watches for inspection; what they want is
not the right to have their watches vs^rong,
what they want is a chance to set their
watches right.
John Wesley is brought in as a progressive
who was "willing to think and let think; but
Wesley knew that progress must go hand in
hand with truth. He never let other men's
errors divert him from the truth, and he
firmly fixed our articles of religion in the
church that he founded.
We cannot separate life from the facts of
life. To try to do so would be as foolish as to
try to separate a smile from a smiling face.
This might be pantheism but it is not the
gospel of Christ which is "the power of God
unto salvation." God so loved the world
that he gave his Son to be born, to eat, and
live, and die among men. All the facts of his
life are important. The entire incarnation is
of God. If man had not needed the resurrec
tion Christ would not have been resurrected.
If man had not needed the virgin birth, the
virgin birth would not have occurred. All
this is included in the gospel; we do not
preach Christ unless we preach him exactly
as he was and therefore as he is. The creed
is an attempt in a few words to express Grod
in Christ ; we can change the words, but the
things for which they stand we can never
change.
Thwarted Again.
Thwarted again? Has the hoped for reward
Of your labor so arduous failed to appear?
Has the good which you sought been so slow
of approach
That you fear life will end ere its foot
steps draw near?
Thwarted again ! Does your faith droop its
wings?
Turning backward from conquest, dis
mayed, flees your zeal,
Dismantled of armor, discouraged, afraid.
Fully covered with sword thrusts which
Hope cannot heal?
Thwarted again, God will open thine eyes
To some blessing unlooked for far greater
and then,
With cup overflowing and measure pressed
down.
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD
REVIVAL FIRES BURNING.
Buchanan, Michigan.
It has been some months since I reported to your
columns, but the reason has not been idleness. I
have simply been so busy I have not had the time
to write up the work. After our wonderful summer
and fall campaigns on the coast of North Carol na, I
bad an urgent call to the First Evangelical Church
in Buchanan, Mich. I found the pastor. Rev. Braun,
and his people standing for the old-fashioned Wes-
Icyan faith, and most of them seemed hungry for
the gospel of full salvation. Prof. Joe Overmyer
was my helper there as soloist and chorister, and
he is hard to beat, one of the finest souls I have met
in a long time, and a real singer of the Gospel.
There were many hindrances, including very bad
weather for most of the time, and the meeting was
not all we hoped it would be. However, there were
a great many souls to pray through at the altar
among the young folks, and a goodly number seek
ing the Baptism with the Holy Ghost.
Jones, Michigan.
Our next meeting was at Jones, Michigan, with
the Methodist Episcopal Chui'ch, where God blessed
us richly for two weeks. Many souls sought the
Lord for pardon and Holiness. At times the altar
was lined with sobbing, seek"ng souls, among them
were some fine teachers in the high schools and
grammar schools in the town and near-by towns,
also many of the high school students. I never saw
folks pray- through any better than some of them
did here. Bro. Benedict, the pastor and his good
wife, stood by us loyally and helped to press the
battle.
At the invitation of the Presiding Elder, Dr. Wil-
lits, I was permitted to look in on the District Con
ference up there, and greatly enjoyed the fellowship
of the brethren. Our next meeting was at
Cambria, Illinois.
This meeting was with the M. E. Church, South,
where one of our old Asbury College men is the
pastor. Rev. Ben. T. Baggett. This was a real re-
;Vival of old-time conviction, genuine repentance and
real praying through to the sk es, making restitu
tion, straightening up crooked paths and clearing
:some new ground for God. Great numbers sought
� the Lord and found him both in pardon and sanctifi
cation. At times the tide ran high, the fire of
heaven fell, souls sobbed and groaned at the altar
while the saints were shouting victory. I 1 ke this
kind of a revival, where they seek God definitely and
desperately and get something they know about.
Thank the Lord, the old-time Gospel of Holy Ghost
salvation, preached with unction and power brings
real results. A large number pledged themselves to
tithe and many family altars erected. Many hearts
and homes were made happy. It looked 1 ke early
Methodism that we read about.
Bro. Baggett is doing a great work in Cambria
and has the confidence and love of all the people.
He has added a splendid basement to his church, and
established a fine camp meeting with several acres
of ground and a splendid tabernacle within one
year's time. His plan is to keep his church :n a re
vival blaze about all the time, and he is doing
things. May the Lord give us some more preachers
and pastors like Bro. Baggett and his splendid wife,
who is also one of our Asbury College girls.
Bro. M. V. Lewis was our co-worker there lead'ng
the music, and there is few better, and none just like
him. He knows how to win the people and build a
great choir and get the entire congregation singing,
and win all his choir to the Lord and get them really
saved and sanctified. He sings to your soul and ynu
mourn or shout.. He is one of the best altar work
ers I know and the best helpers to the evangelist.
Yours for a Holy Ghost revival.
Evangelist E. T. Adams,
Wilmore, Ky.
The above report has been delayed, but will be
read with interest by those who were blessed under
Bro. Adams' ministry, who not long since went sud
denly to heaven.�Editor.
REPORT.
Wolfe City, Texas, a little city of about 2500
souls, has just been visited with a sweep of divine
power such as seldom comes to a community more
than once in a generation. The meeting was held
�n the Methodist Church, but was a union endeavor
the four churches of the town. Rev. Alonzo
Monk, Jr., was the evangelist in charge.
. Superlative expressions are often employed in
describing revival campaigns wherein much of the
human is exalted, but this truly was an indescrib
able meeting in which the Spirit of God was in evi
dence from the very beginning, and the whole carn-
paign was peculiarly characterized by His mysteri
ous workings. The pastors, and other Christians of
'pe community, worked untiringly night and day,
singling out individuals in whom they were most in
terested, and God set his seal upon the efforts.
For two weeks out of the three the public schools
*ere closed from eleven to twelve o'clock each morn-
'ng, the stores were closed alid the town went to
�urch. Daily prayer meetings were held in the
stores and in the homes. Some of the great results
*efe among the young people of the high school.
'Old of any frivolity or superficial emotionalismthese young peoplfe one by one began getting saved,
"len in turn wept and prayed with their classmates
until practically the entire student body were swept
into the kingdom. Many business men of mature
years and some hardened in sin surrendered to the
gospel appeal for the first time.
On the last Friday interest was at such high de
gree the schools did not convene, business houses
closed and the town declared a holiday; services be
gan at 9 A. M. and ran almost without interruptionuntil near midnight. There was no program, but
people came and went seeking unsaved ones, andthere was scarcely an hour of the day but that
someone was at the altar. Bro. Monk honors the
leadership of God's Spirit and urges the definiteness
of a real experience down at the "mourners' bench."
Much of the fruitage of the campaign was due to
Bro. Monk's assistant, Mr. Wm. Sissersoin, business
manager and organizer, whose incessant personal
work among business men and quiet work in the
audience was the means of many conversions.
There were approximately 200 professions defi
nitely recorded, besides a great deepening of the
spiritual life in a definite way among a large num
ber of the church members.




REPORT OF THE GOSPEL CAMPAIGN
COMPANY.
We are still working in the Gospel Campaign
Company. The Lord seems to put his seal upon
this method of carrying the message of full salva
tion to the people. We are working on strictly in
terdenominational lines. We guard against anyone
using the campaign to advance their individual
church enterprise. We prefer to work in halls,
tabernacles, and tents; but we are not church fight
ers; we all belong to some church, but we are not
churchy. When we go into a meeting we simply for
get our church denomination and take off our coat
and roll up our sleeves and do our best to lead folks
to him who suffered outside the gate that he might
sanctify the people with his own blood.
We did not make this move suddenly, we spent
much time in prayer before we took this course, but
it seemed the only thing to do if we were to con
tinue to give our message. When we returned from
France after the war our church wanted us to take
up evangelism on advanced lines; this did not in
clude second blessing holiness, so we declined and
from that time on the doors of our church seemed
entirely closed to us.
We have held three campa'gns during the winter
and they were all owned and blessed of God; the last
two were very fruitful meetings.
The Company is not paying a salary to anyone
yet. We have a fund in the Home State Bank at
Anthony, Kansas. When we hold a meeting we use
this fund to pay the workers, and the offerings and
collections taken in the meetings are paid to the
treasurer.
The Company has a good strong board of direc
tors. Mr. J. T. Baird, of Milan, Kan., is president;
Mr. C. E. Kennedy, of Anthony, Kan., is secretary;
Mr. Otis Law, of Anthony, Kan., is treasurer. We
guarantee all money invested in this Company will
do one hundred percent salvation work. If you
cannot invest money you can invest prayer and this
makes you a member of the Company.
Prof. W. B. Yates and Dr. Andrew Johnson have
both been associated with us in this work, and Dr. H.
C. Morrison and Dr. E. Hilton Post have both sig
nified their willingness to co-operate with us.
We just returned from New Castle, Pa., where we
held a very successful meeting supported by this
Company. Pray for us that we grow until we can
support good strong men in needy fields. We have
already received many letters from the different
states telling us of the needy fields and asking that
campaigns be arranged. Join us in prayer.
T. F. Maitland.
SOME GOOD REVIVALS IN WEST VIRGINIA.
I wish to report something of the work of God I
have seen done in the meetings I have been en
gaged this year (conference year). For several
years I have been helping pastors in revivals and
tent meetings in addition to my pastorate, but my
calls to hold revivals have increased more and more
during the last three years until it seems God wants
me in the field to help save the lost. Since last
September I have held five meetings�Eureka, W.
Va., pastor J. R. Withrow, M. E. C. S., where we had
no great stir, but a fine meeting and souls saved
and joined the church. Jacksonburg, W. Va., First
M. E. Church, South, we had a good meeting among
the membership of the church, many backslidden
neople prayed through to victory. Bens Run, W.
Va , U. B.. Church, pastor L. W. Nuzum, where sev-
erai were saved and united with the church, which
was said to be a very fine revival. Porters Falls,
W. Va., M. E. C, S., we had a good meeting and a
great many men and women, heads of homes got
victory and ^ined the church. We went to Center-
ville W. Va., to hold a meeting for the U. B. Church,
but developed into a union meeting and the whole
town was stirred for God. �, x , n
I was called to Lowsville, W. Va , to help Dr.
E H Bamett, pastor M. E. Church, South, Feb. 15
to 28th, and God surely moved that town; we had
�?o many people saved that we lost track of the ac
count and at the close we took forty-six members
into the church with more to follow. We had some
Sundays four and five services and we preached to
the colored folks also. Here they ran a dance and
shows every night, but God saved nearly every danc
er, and men and women gave up the world's pleas
ure for the new found joy. lhank God, many of
ihem were filled with tne Holy Ghost and gave
bright evidence that they had the "Second Blessing."
Moonshiners and bootleggers were trapped, arrested
and carried to jail, and the town was a different
place spiritually after that meeting. Bro. Hobbs is
here with me in a battle for God at iReader, W. Va.
If any pastor or people should need my service just
let me know and I should be glad to help you.
Perry iKood, Reader, W. Va.
LANSING, Michigan.
We have had a gracious revival under the leader
ship of Prof. C. C. and Margaret Crammond, of
Lansing, who were with us from March 7th to 21st.
Seventeen seekers were at the altar for salvation
and an equal number for sanctification, most of
whom received the witness of the Spirit that the
work was done in their hearts. The Holy Spirit
was manifestly present in several of the services,
giving victory and freedom to the seekers. iMrs.
Crammond teaches the Word clearly and forcibly,
making the way of salvation so plain that all who
will walk in the light are sure to receive a great
blessing from her ministry and from the Lord. At
the closing service several families promised to
erect a family altar and fifteen new tithers were en
rolled. We can heartily recommend Brother and
Sister Crammond to any pastor who is looking foi-
evangelists who preach a full gospel, with a sane
emphasis upon the Wesleyan doctrines of Regenera
tion and Sanctification.
Albert R. Elliott, Pastor.
JACK LINN AND WIFE REPORT.
Rev. Jack Linn and wife have just closed a revival
meeting in the new and famous Bryan Memorial
Temple, at Cocoanut Grove, Fla. This is the grand
edifice planned by Mr. Bryan before his death. It is
located on the front of his estate "Marymont," and
is in idea something like Gladstone. A church on
his estate is the thought he had in mind. There is
a large outdoor pulpit with a spacious lawn where
Mr. Bryan expected to preach to thousands. The
organ, costing more than $15,000, is so arranged
that the music can go out of the building as well as
inside. .
Our meeting was blessed of God. We were
privileged to preach and sing the old-fashioned Gos
pel in this famous church, and the people respond
ed. We are now in a meeting at Cartersville, Ga.,
which is Sam Jones' home town. Mrs. Jones is still
living. Pray for us.
PEORIA, 'iNDIANA.
On Feb. 7 we closed a very successful campaign
in the service of the Lord. We began revival ser
vices at the Somerset Church on Jan. 3rd. The
battle was hard and praying and preaching some
what difficult at first, but by trusting the Lord and
spending time in prayer God came on the scene and
gave victory. The meeting continued three weeks
with sixteen new additions to the church. The day
services were small but very spiritual, some pressed
their way into the experience of full salvation. The
church was stirred and moved toward a deeper spir
itual life.
Immediately after closing the services at Somer
set we began the revival services in the Peoria
Church. iHere we found the people ready for a re
vival and the first night was filled with the Spirit
of the Lord. We had some fine services and some
over twenty bowed at the altar to be saved. We re
ceived twenty new members into the church. The
principal of our school gave us invitation after in
vitation to come and talk to the entire school. We
had two altar services at the school with God's
blessing. On one occasion one entire room bowed for
prayer. Brother J. R. Parker helped in both of
these meetings and the people appreciated his work
very much. For the success of the meetings we give
God all the glory. Clark W. Myers, Pastor.
FINE REVIVAL AT JACKSONBURG, W. VA.
We have just closed a very fine meeting at Jack
sonburg First M. E. Church, South. Brother E. 0.
Hobbs, one of the General Evangelists of our
Church, did the preaching and I wish to say he is a
fine revivalist, knows the secret of getting the pure
truth of God over to the crowd with fine results and,
best of all, the results are maintained, which after
all should be the highest ambition of any preacher
or evangelist. I, nf^self, have been doing the work
of an evangelist in addition to my pastoral work
for a number of years with fairly good success, but
must say that Bro. Hobb's ministry is the ideal way
of winning souls to God and I have learned much,
and gotten great good from him while with me.
Our people are more spiritual and active in the
cause of Christ and the church since he was here.
A. great many people were saved and united with
our church. Several were sanctified and wholly con
secrated themselves to God and the church. Brother
Hobbs is now with me at First M. E. Church, South,
Reader, W. Va., and God is blessing here. Bro.
Hobbs is the best helper in revivals I have ever had
and feel sure God shall bless his work on and on.
Pray for us here. Perry R. Rood.
Pastor-Evangelist, Reader, W. Va.
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^^^rvTlt^nuf�'^ from page 1 >
"Do not let the raising of money be your
chief object and aim. We must raise money
for missions, for the aged ministers, for edu
cation, and many worthy causes, but the
gathering in of money ought to be one of the
gracious fruits of a deep, widespread revival
of religion that will make the people liberal
in their contributions, and eager to help
forward all the programs and work of the
church.
"There are many desolate places, neglect
ed villages and communities where lost souls
wander about in their sins with hardly a
thought of God. Get your lay leaders, your
Epworth Leaguers, local preachers and con
secrated women out into all these neglected
places to sing and pray and exhort the peo
ple and vdn them to Christ. My brethren of
the ministry, our greatest work is to win lost
souls to Jesus, and along with this, we shall
be able to carry foward every worthy enter
prise of the church. I am thankful that there
has never been a year in my ministry that I
have not engaged in several protracted meet
ings, and I have always been rejoiced to see
profound convictions for sin and joyful sal
vations through faith in Christ.
"It will be a sad day in the history of Meth
odism when we give up the idea of having re
vivals, of concentrating the interest and ef
fort of the whole church in prayer, visita
tion, invitation and urgent effort to bring
the people out to religious services and to
bring them to Christ, but instead of this, to
look simply to Decision Day and Easter occa
sions to bring people into the church and
thus keep up a respectable church roll. We
must bring the lost to repentance and saving
faith in Jesus. We must tremendously em
phasize the new birth, and not be satisfied
with anything short of the manifestation of
the supernatural power of God. moving
mightily among the people and bringing the
lost home to God through the atoning merit
of Jesus, and the regenerating power of the
Holy Ghost. Amen."
The Gideons' Revival.
A group of Gideons, headed by Mr. R. R.
Humphrey and Mr. George Gray, with a
group of other Christian gentlemen of
Miami, Fla., got the use of the large Chris
tian Alliance Tabernacle, and secured the
services of Rev. A. P. Gouthey for revival
meeting. This Alliance Tabernacle is well
located and a splendid place for revival ef
forts, and has become quite a center of re
ligious life in the Magic City of Miami.
When we left for Kentucky Bro. Gouthey
was delivering some great sermon lectures
on world conditions, and the imperative need
of a widespread revival of true religion. He
was delivering some powerful arguments m
defense of the Scriptures against modernism
with its teaching of evolution. Many were
becoming greatly interested and were pro
foundly impressed with the arguments pre
sented by Brother Gouthey. He had only
made one altar call when we left for Ken
tucky, and a large number were forward for
prayer. There was every indication that
many were deeply interested. It is to be
hoped that a large number of souls were
saved before the close of the meetings.
Much is said about the worldliness and
wickedness of Miami. It is a great resort
city, tourists coming there not only from all
parts of the United States, but from Eng
land and France. It seems that travelers
from all parts of the world make it a point to
visit Miami and stop at the magnificent ho
tels, play golf, go bathing at the wonderful
beach, and seek after the various amuse
ments with which the rich and idle entertain
themselves.
Notwithstanding these facts, there are
many devout and excellent Christian people
in Miami. Quite a number of revivals were
held in the city during the winter, a great
many people heard earnest preaching, and
we trust a number were saved. I had to turn
down a number of calls because of my state
of health, but it was my privilege to preach
one sermon each, at Trinity M. E. Church,
South, Riverside, M. E. Church, South, at
Holloman Park M. E. Church, South, at Lit
tle River M. E. Church, and at Hialeah M. E.
Church. I also preached one Sabbath morn
ing at the Second Nazarene Church, Brother
Roby, an Asbury boy pastor, and was having
a great revival in which many were convert
ed and sanctified. Brother Babcock, of Los
Angeles, held a gracious meeting at the First
Nazarene Church, but unfortunately for us,
we were away at the camp meeting near
Orlando. He closed his meeting directly af
ter our return and got away from the city
without our being permitted to hear him. I
am engaged for tent meetings in Miami in
the early winter of the coming year, and if
the Lord spares me, I am hoping to see sin
ners converted and believers sanctified.
There has never been a time in all of my
evangelistic labor when I saw and felt more
deeply the need of urging the experience of
sanctification and the life of holiness upon
the Lord's people. Where the Lord has a
group saved from sin and filled with the Holy
Ghost, conviction for sin, and the regenera
tion of souls is possible and does come to
pass. It seems to us that there is quite a bit
of church joining going on everywhere with
out true repentance, and the gracious work
of the Holy Spirit in the new birth.
If we would see souls really saved, saved
from sin, separated from the world, born
from above, and become true disciples, deny
ing themselves and taking up their cross and
following Jesus, we must have a church
wholly consecrated. Spirit-filled, the true
Bride of Christ, willing to fast and pray for
the visitation of the Holy Spirit in revival
power. We are not saying here, or hoping
for, a church with all of its members just
what they should be in spiritual power and
activity in Christian service, but there must
be a nucleus of true souls given up to Christ,
enjoying the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, in
order to have real revivals of religion.
My heart is greatly encouraged with the
inquiries coming in for our Evangelical
Methodist League tents. Devout preachers
are longing to get out into the work and
there are many places where the Lord has
chosen ones who are longing and praying for
the salvation of lost souls about them. I am
appalled as I think of the neglected commun-
ties, the many villages, where there has been
no revival effort for years, and where the
lost may truly say, "No man cared for my
soul."
Can we be contented and at ease in Zion as
the years go by, and the lost multitudes,
without earnest warning, go over the abyss
into outer darkness? May God mightily stir
up our hearts to seek by all possible means
to send out a consecrated, fire-baptized min
istry, calling mightily upon God for help, and
calling upon the people to repent and flee to
Christ for salvation.
"The skies are full of pentecosts." The
world is full of need ; perdition is becoming
crowded ; there are great spaces in heaven
for redeemed souls, so let us give ourselves to
prayer, and let us get busy; let's do some
thing, start something, go into a cottage, a
cabin, a neglected place, offer a few words of
exhortation, sing a song, read a few verses
of Scripture, offer a prayer, shed a few tears
of sorrow over lost souls, and let the sinners
round about us find out that some one is
deeply concerned for their salvation. Great
things are possible if we lay hold upon God
with prayer and faith and, at the same time,
laying hold upon the people with persevering
earnestness. The time is short; our day's
work will soon be done. What shall the har
vest be for eternity !
The Evangelical Methodist League.
We are greatly encouraged vdth the inter-
est being manifested in The Evangelical
Methodist League. We find a number of pas
tors eager for the assistance of our conse
crated young men with their tents for the
coming summer, and quite a number of de
vout young men are making applications for
tents.
It would seem that most any devout Chris
tian who is at all concerned for the salvation
of souls would be glad to give us their name,
their prayers and, if possible, a small amount
of money for this good work.
Within a few days we desire to place or
ders for a number of tents to be gotten ready
for the campaign as soon as the weather is
warm enough. One young man writes for a
tent, a devout, consecrated old Asbury boy
who is eager to get into the back country and
out of way places where revivals are almost
unknown, and put in his summer where there
is but little prospect for financial remunera
tion, but great prospects of soul winning.
He must have a tent. In this backwoods and
neglected places he will find invaluable jew
elry for the kingdom of God. Out of his la
bors will come ministers, missionaries,
strong men and women for useful lives and
eternal blessedness. Give us a helping hand
in this great good work. Send your name and
address to Mrs. Morrison, care PENTECOSTAL
Herald, with a pledge to unite with us in
prayer, and send along a contribution, if
possible. Every little helps. Let all the mem
bers of The Evangelical Methodist League




God is wonderfully blessing in the revival
at the Nazarene Church, 28th and Grand
Ave., Louisville, Ky. Meeting will continue
to April 25. Don't fail to hear Rev. Bud
Robinson the 24th and 25th.
Floyd Honchell, Pastor.
Ready for the Field and Eager for the
Battle.
I have just recei'^ed a most interesting let
ter from my friend. Dr. 0. G-. Mingledorff,
Blackshear, Ga., who has been in poor health,
but we are delighted to note that he has
greatly improved and ready for service.
Dr. Mingledorff has engagements covering
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the entire summer, but has no meetings for Of mausoleums rent, and pyramids
April and May and would be glad to get into Heaved from their base, the tyrant of the
the work at once. Wc commend him most grave,
highly. H. C. Morrison. Propp'd on his broken sceptre, while the
crown
Falls from his head, beholds his prisonhouse
Emptied of habitants ; beholds
Brother Raymond Browning's House
Burned to the Ground.
We are pained to learn that Rev. Raymond Mortal in immortality absorbed.
Browning's house burned a few weeks ago. I Corruptible m incorruption lost."
understand that the house and contents were ^^en that the great triumphant note
swept away. He is rejoicing that the family ^^e redeemed soul will rend the air.
escaped safely. There is not the slightest .^"^ this that I am now speaking about
suggestion in Brother Browning's letter to wi^^"* regard to the resurrection of our bodies,
me that any appeal should be made for him, set forth by the resurrection of his body,
but I can but wish that the many thousands the second coming of the Lord. Let me
who have been blessed under his ministry
would generously remember him at this tim;3
of great loss. His address is Hendersonville,
N. C. Let a host of his friends remember
read to you from the Second Thessalonian
Epistle :
"For the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
him with a word of appreciation and check, archangel, and with the trump of God; and




the_ dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we
which are alive and remain shall be caught
up together with them in the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the air."
_
There are four truths set forth in this
For several good reasons I have decided to brief passage. First, the return of the Lord
defer my trip to Europe till 1927. Some of as ^ fact. Second, the resurrection of the
my engagements over there will stand good bodies of the righteous dead, first. Third,
for another year. This opens my 1926 slate tbe change of the living, righteous living
for summer camp meetings, conventions, tab- ones. Fourth, both the changed living ones,
ernacle meetings, etc. I shall be starting my and the resurrected righteous dead, caught
evangelistic work as soon as Asbury closes up to meet the Lord in the air.
in June, and will be open for dates. Several My friends, I never enjoyed the thought of
meetings are already in view. I will be glad our Lord's return until I saw it in this light.
to correspond with committees and churches He is coming not in judgment but in glory
desiring help, Address me, Wilmore, Ky.
G. W. Ridout.
THE CHRIST OF THE GRAVE.
(Continued from page 5)
He is coming to live and reign with his saints
on this earth that until this day bears the
blood marks of the cross. When Christ comes
to call the righteous dead forth, and to change
the righteous living, we shall reign with him
over the powers of darkness as the reigning
Lord.
Furthermore, it is further proof of our
recognition after resurrection. He was rec-
One of the most
that died, yea rather, risen again, who is
even at the right hand of God, who also mak-
eth intercession for us."
Christ, our High Priest, inside the holy of ognized after resurrection.
holies, pleading his own cause for his people frequent questions that comes to a minister
for whom he died, is the picture that the eye of the Gospel is, do you think we shall rec-
of faith should see today around the throne ognize our loved ones in heaven? Standing
of God. Old-fashion. Yes, old-fashion. How bv the grave side of a little boy. beloved
could it be otherwise. Humanity is old- Christian lad, and his mother leaning on my
fashion, life is old-fashion, death is old-fash- arm weeping her heart out as she saw the
ion, joy is old-fashion, sin is old-fashion, suf- bodv being lowered into the cold clay, she
fering is old-fashion, sickness is old-fashion, said, "Oh, Pastor, do you honestly believe
and sorrow is old-fashion ; everything is old- that I shall ever see him and know him
fashion. Thank God, salvation is old-fash- ae-ain?" And I was so glad to grip her hand
ion, and it is the old-fashion man that preach- ^ith a comforting grip and say, "No, I do
es it, and the old-fashion truth that he not believe it, but I know it;" for surely we
preaches, that always cuts its way and wins are not going to be bigger fools in eternity
its day.
_ _
than we are on earth. We shall know as we
It is comprehended by saving faith, found are known after the mists are rolled away.
also in the tenth chapter of Paul's Roman let- That was a great comfort to her ; it may be
ter :
_
a source of great comfort to you today. Cer-
"If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the tainly we may rejoice that the disciple of
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart Christ may go shouting into the grave, "0
that God hath raised him from the dead, grave, where is thy victory?" Christ him-
thou shalt be saved." self has been in it. He has so sanctified and
Confession of the resurrection put along- blessed it that it is not the horrible night-
side in its importance with faith in the aton- mare stretching out through time, but it is
ing blood of Jesus ; and the man who with in- the power of Christ illuminated by his spirit-
telligence and opportunity to understand, ual presence. Besides, the grave can only re-
looking into his Scriptures and reading as ceive and claim the poorer part of us. It
he may in this letter, deliberately turns his only takes the body; while the soul, the im-
back upon the resurrection and says, "There mortal part, escapes its power. You know
is no such thing !" Well, I can only hand him you can see some things when the eye is
over to the mercy of God. shut, and you dream of things when asleep.
The resurrection of Jesus is also a guaran- And so, the soul can live, and think, and act,
tee of our own resurrection. Listen to this when the body is in the grave. You may
wonderfully helpful and stimulating passage sleep in the grave a long, long time, but not
in Second Corinthians : always. God will raise up the body again.
"Knowing that he which raised up the "The seed, the insentient seed,
Lord Jesus shall raise us up also by Jesus." Buried beneath the earth, and rolled in the
No guess work on Paul's part about that. soil,
"Knoiving that he which raised up the Lord Starts from its dusty bed,
Jesus shall raise us up also by Jesus"�that Responsive to the voice of spring,
this deified power shall raise up us also: And covers mead and mountain,
"When, at the archangel's voice, the slumber- Fields and forests, with its life.
ing dust
Shall wake, nor earth, nor sea, withhold her
dead ; ,
When starting at the crash
tombs,
Myriads of creatures, too, that lay
As dead as dust on every inch of ground.
Touched by the vernal ray,
of bursting Spring from their little graves, and sport
On beauteous wings in fields of sunnied air.
Shall this be so? Shall plants and worms
Come forth to life again? And, oh, shall man
Descend into his grave to rise no more?
Shall he, the master of this world.
Image and offspring of the fontal life.
Through endless ages sleep in dust?"
Our answer is, "Nay, Christ, who himself
met and conquered death, will at his second
coming bring our mortal bodies back again
and crown them with immortality."
EVOLUTION OUTLAWED.
(Continued from page 4 ) .
or circuit clerk and record the annals of
phylogenetic succession. The recapitulation
crazy-quilt program is crude, clumsy and un
natural. It is a product of the imagination ;
a "vain thing fondly invented" to save all
unscientific theory which was not sufficient to
stand upon its own merit.
3. It is unreasonable. There is no reason
for the recapitulation theory. There is no
place for teleology or design in the so-called
invariable, continuous universal law of evo
lution. Hence the design of recapitulation
could not be the official and authoritative an
nouncement of the ancestral origin and ge
netic connection of man.
Henry Drummond got his wires crossed
and carried the doctrine of "design," from
which he had not entirely divested himself
over into his evolutionary arguments. He
says : "About the sixth month the human
foetus is often thickly covered with somewhat
long dark hair over the entire body, except
the soles of the feet and the palms of the
hands, which are likewise bare in all quad-
rumanous animals. This covering which is
called the lanugo, and sometimes extends even
to the whole forehead, ears, and face, is shed
before birth. So that it appears to be useless
for any purpose other than that of em
phatically declaring man as a child of the
monkey." The one purpose of the lanugo,
therefore, according to Drummond, is to de
clare that man is the child of the monkey.
This introduces design into the process of
evolution. It is confusion worse confounded.
The orthodox evolutionist hates design worse
than the devil hates holy water.
Drummond in making this statement must
have harked back to the days when he was
with Dwight L. Moody and to the time when
he wrote the "Natural Law in the Spiritual
World." His downfall was one of the sad
dest events in the history of the ecclesiastical
world. His pathetic confession on his death
bed to Sir J. William Dawson ought to be a
warning to the young men who are following
the mirage of modernism. He said: "I am
going away back to the Book to believe it and
receive it as I did at the first. I can live no
longer on uncertainties. I am going back to
the faith of the Word of God." But it is
a thousand times better not to go away from
the faith of the Word of God !
4. It is untrue. The greatest objection we
can urge against the recapitulation theory is
the fact that it is untrue. It is a case of re
capitulation that does not fecapitulate.
Ontogeny does not recapitulate nor prove
Phylogeny. The human embryo in its devel
opment, does not retrace the stages of all or
ganic life. This has never been and in the
nature of the case, cannot be proven.
5. It is unscientific. Being untrue, of
course, it is unscientific. For science has to
do with facts, not fancies.
6. It is unphilosophical. Instead of mak
ing for unity, it is against the philosophical
desire for unity. It seeks to prove the
solidarity of all organic life, but completely
fails. Philosophy sought for a single and
unifying principle of all life. The recapitu
lation theory is complex and confusing. It
tries to harness up too many incompatible
elements. It is unsound, unscientific, un
natural, unnecessary, unphilosophical, un-
scriptural.
(To be continued) .
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
that guesses my middle name.
It be
gins with M and ends with E and has
five letters. Hope this reaches Aunt
Bettie before Mr. W. B. gets m, as
this is mv first letter to The Hera d.
Sadie M. Johnson.
Corolla, N.. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
me have a space in your much valued
paper to visit a while with the other
cousins. I want to tell them a story
that occurred to my mind about a
woman whom I lived near to once.
She had four little boys and a hus
band who was afflicted with an appe
tite for strong drink. He let :t take
his mind from his duties to his family
and his home. She tried to persuade
him to quit the habit and not to go to
the place where he would be tempted
to indulge the habit, but he got an
gry and told her he would leave her
and go where he could do as he
pleased. She finally told him that it
might be the best thing he could do
if he no longer cared for her and the
children. So he said he would go
She put his clothes in a suitcase and
bid him a kind, good bye and when he
closed the door and the little boy?
were ready to go to bed she told them
to kneel, as she had taught them, for
prayer. So they all knelt at the
lounge, the oldest at the farthest end,
then the other two and the baby, lit
tle Spencer, next to her at the other
end. Then the oldest prayed, then
the next two all prayed for papa and
mama, all of us boys to be good, and
for mama, and then the little one just
beginning to talk said, "Bless papa,"
and then she poured out her soul in
prayer that God would give her
strength for the duties before her
and then for the one going out into
the world alone with no one but the
dear heavenly Father to care for him.
Then they all arose and she put them
all to bed and the door opened and
behold her husband walked in and
said he had changed his mind and
would not go tonight. So he did
much better for awhile and she went
on working for them all and helping
to keep the little boys in good clean
clothes, and when the rent was due
her husband had not got enough to
pay it and it took a"l she had saved
for it, but she gave it to him and he
went to pay it. He was gone so long
that she got uneasy for fear of his
going so near his old tempter that he
could not pass by it. She left the lit
tle boys with a neighbor and went to
the place where he got his drinks, and
sure enough he was there and had
spent all the money and was so drunk
he had just enough sense left to get
out at the back door as he saw her
come in at the front door. She was
going back to the children and to take
up her struggles again with a sad
heart. She stopped to see me on her
way home and I saw the heart-broken
look on, her face before she told me
her sad experiment of the morning.
We could do no more than join in
prayer that God would work out
some way to help her for her duties
and put a stop to the temptation that
was dragging her husband down and
wrecking the life and comfort of his
family. Now we see the law has laid
its hand on the business of making
money at the expense of the suffer
ing families of the poor tempted ones
who .have fallen into the toils of the
tempter. Now dear cousins, do you
know that there are efforts now be
ing made to bring back the saloons
that our nation has driven out? Do
any of you want it back? I do not.
When you are 'old enough to vote will
you vote to keep our nation a prohi
bition nation? To stand by the U.
S, to keep out the terrible times
that the saloons bring with them. Let
u.s work for God in every way to help
to build up Christian characters
while young that our lives may count
for good in every way. I am glad to
know so many of the cousins are
Christians and some are expecting to
join the ranks in the near future
when opportunity comes their way.
With best wishes for all the boys
and girls and Aunt Bettie, I am truly
yours for this life and the Heavenly
home. Mary Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please admit
another little Tennessee girlie into
your charming midst. As every one
describes themselves I will too. I
have golden brown (bobbed) hair,
brown eyes, fair complexion, am five
feet, three inches tall, and weigh
101^1^ pounds. Was sixteen February
3. I will complete high school in
May and intend to enter Normal at
Murfresboro, this summer. My home
is in Red Boiling Springs, a charming
little town nestling in the foothills
of the Cumberland Mountains. We
have wonderful times during the
summer. People come here from all
over the Un'ted States. I enjoy all
outdoor sports, such as swimming,
motoring, bowling, and tennis. All
of you write to me. I will answer
all the letters I may receive.
Jewel Butler.
Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
Dear .A.unt Bettie: I wonder if you
will let a Tennessee girl join your
happy band? I sure do enjoy read
ing The Herald, especially the Boys
and Girls' Page. I am in my teens.
have fair complexion, blonde hair and
weigh about eighty pounds. I attend
Presbyterian Church and Sunday
school every Sunday. We have a
splendid Sunday school. I go to
school most every day and am in the
e^hth grade. My teacher's name is
Prof. Tom Perry. I like games like
basketball. My father sure does like
The Herald. Our t'me will soon be
�mt but I intend to keep up viath the
Boys and Girls' Page. I would like
very much to see my letter in print
as it is my first visit to The Herald.
My birthday comes in August. Guess
how old I will be? I wish all you
cousins would write to me. I would
sure answer, Daisy Moss.
Box 55, Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please will you
let a little girl from Wisconsin visit
your delightful corner? I am fifteen
years old, weigh 107 pounds, have
light brown hair, brown eyes, and fair
complexion. I enioy reading The
Hera'd very much, especially page
ten. I am glad to hear that so many
of us love Jesus. I certainly do be
cause he saved and sanctified me and
I am doing my best with God's help
to win others for him. I am a mem
ber of the Church of the Nazarene at
Mattoon, Wis. We have a nice new
church and a happy band of mem
bers. We have a young people's so
ciety of which I am a member, and
the best pastor in the world. Who
has my birthday, Oct. 9? M. Ca-
mille Durden, I guess your first name
must be Marian. If so, remember
your promise, and W. Alpharette
Reigel, I think yours must be Wilma.
My first name begins with T and
ends with A and has nine letters in
it.
_
To the one who guesses it I will
write a nice long letter. As this is
my first letter to The Herald I would
like very much to see it in print.
Please write to me boys and girls. I
will gladly answer all the letters I
receive. With love to Aunt Bettie
and all and hoping Mr. W. B. is on a
tour around the world when this ar
rives, I am with a heart full of love
for Jesus, your loving cousin,
T. Lucile Weyenberg.
Mattoon, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
tittle North Carolina boy .'oin your
happy band of boys and girls ? I am
eleven years of age and I am in the
fifth grade. My father is a Method
ist preacher at East Spencer. He
gets The Pentecostal Herald. I like
to read the Boys and Girls' Page.
Can you guess my middle name? It
begins with L and ends with H. It
has six letters in it. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I enjoy going
very much. I am a Christian and I
am living for my Savior.. I had bet
ter close because my mother is call
ing me. Philip L. Green.
East Spencer, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Carolina girl join your
happy band of Christian Ijoys and
girls? I go to the Baptist Sunday
school. I'm the teacher of the chil
dren's class. My father is the super
intendent of the Sunday school. I
live at a Lighthouse not over one
hundred yards from the great Atlan
tic Oce&n. My father is the 1st as
sistant. I will write a letter to any
one telling all about the lighthouse.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
bov just nine years old. My father
is" superintendent of the Sunday
school. Our Sunday school is at
Corolla, N. C. I am going to school
and am in the second grade, and be
long to the Baptist Sunday school. I
go every Sunday. My father is a
Christian man; his name is G. G
Johnson. I want to join the Boys
and Girls' Class. I would like to see
th s in print in The Herald.
Alson Johnson..
Corolla, N. C
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let another Texas girl into your mer
ry band of giils and boys? I have
been longing to write but have just
now picked up enough courage. I
have brown hair (bobbed), brown
eyes, and dark complexion. I am tall
and slender and am eleven years ola.
My mother has been taking The
Herald ever since Christmas and we
all like it just fine. Charles M. Gal-
oway, I guess your name to be
Marvin. Am I right? Violet Haust-
man, I guess your name to be Mae.
Am I right? If I am right remem
ber your promise. I will close hoping
to see my letter in print and to hear
from some of the cousins. Mary
Maloney, please answer my letter.
Charlie Mae Clark.
Rogers, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want you and
all the cousins to know about our
good revival meeting. Miss Imogene
Quinn was our evangelist, and she
preached every night. Every Tues
day and Friday evenings we had a
children's service after school and she
told us such good stories from the
Bible. We also had a little prayer
meeting of our own in the basement
of the church before the big services
at night. Our children's choir had
about forty children in it. Miss
Quinn is sure the children's friend.
I am eleven years old and belong to
the Evangelical Church at Niles,
Mich. Eda Christman.
Niles, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
school girl. May I join your happy
band of boys and girls ? Daddy
takes The Herald and we all enjoy it
so much. I am a member of the M.
E. Church, South. Our pastor's name
is Rev. J. S. Johnson. Esther Gentry,
I guess your first name to be Mary.
Camille Durden, 1 guess your first
name to be Marian. The one who
guesses my age I will write them a
letter. My age is between one and
twenty-one. Who has my birthday,
June 5? My ambition in life is to
be a real school teacher. If this es
capes the W. B.., I will come again,
Edith Wilkes.
Sopertong, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Having just
read The Herald, I decided to call to
see the boys and girls for a few min
utes. How are all the cousins these
winter days? I hope the "flu" hasn't
played its game on any of you. It
certainly is doing its part in our
town. How many of the cousins have
decided what line of business they
are going to take up when they have
finished school? I want to take a
course in Domestic Science and teach
it. I certainly do like to sew and
cook. We have a fine Science teacher
in our school. I also like to read
books, especially good literature and
books of outdoor life. I hope my
visit hasn't been too long, but I want
to ask the cousins to write to me or
send me a card with your name and
address on it. I'll try to answer all
I receive. Zelma Wright.
South Harris St., Sandersville, Ga
Dear Aunt Bettie: I come seekingadmittance to your happy band of
boys and girls. It is a pleasure to
know that so many have turned to
Christ so young in years. We have
great consolation in the blessed Book
v^^hich Christ left us for example andstudy. I was saved in a meeting atthe age of nine, and have found great
peace and joy following in his foot
steps and trying to live by his ex
ample. I am thirteen years of ageand have four sisters younger than
myself. My mother and oldest sister
are dead. My mother died last fall
but I hope to meet them up yonder
where parting never comes. I thank
God for my father that he is left with
us. We live on a farm about eight
miles from Covington, Va. I enjoy
country life where the air is pure and
fresh. I have been a silent reader of
The Herald for some time. I always
enjoy reading it. I request the pray
er of all that I might live fa thful to
him who died for me. I will answer
the letter of all who writes to me.
Mary Simmons.
Rt. 2, Covington, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie. I am wr'ting a
letter to be printed in The Herald.
My father takes The Herald and I
surely enjoy page ten. I go to school
and am in the fourth grade. I have
three classmates. My teacher's name
is Miss Sarah Sadler. I also go to
Sunday school. I go to the Friends
Church. My Sunday schoo 1 teach
er's name ii Mrs. L'lne Bresson.
There are e'ght in my Sunday school
class. Well as it is the custom I will
describe myself. I have medium dark
hair, light complexion, gray eyes and
am ten years old. I have four sis
ters and four brothers. I have one
sister going to school;' she is in the
ninth grade. I have two brothers go
ing to school, too. One is in the first
grade and one is in the eleventh
grade. Hush! I think I hear Mr. W.
B. coming so I will go.
Edna Coles Diggs.
Laban, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
reader of the dear old Pentecostal
Herald for many years. Suppose I
will read it as long as I live if it con
tinues the same good, clean paper it
has always been. By way of intro
duction will tell you something about
myself. Will not have you guess my
age, but will tell you that on the
second day of September, 1907, I was
"born again." In June, 1916, I was
gloriously sanctified by a second defi
nite work of grace. On three differ
ent occasions the Lord touched my
body when I was sick and healed me
instantly in answer to prayer. Can
truly say "the Lord hath dealt boun
tifully with my soul." Dear cousins,
please let me suggest in all earnest
ness, that we write less about the
color of our eyes and hair and more
about what the dear Lord has done
for us. For fear my letter is getting
too long will bid you all adieu.
C. S. Barker.
Nancy, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have read
The Herald for sometime and I enjoy
it very much. I always read page
ten and I enjoy the letters a great
deal. I believe I will follow Laphro-
nia M. Powell s example and answer
some of the questions that have been
asked. I am a Christian and a mem
ber of the Fr-lends Church. I teach
the Young People's Class and I really
do enjoy it but sometimes it is a little
hard for me because I had been a
member of that class, so you see my
pupils are my old classmates and I
expect some of them are as capable
of teaching me as I them. Neverthe-
�less I do my best. I have read both
the Old and New Testament twice
and am going to read it again this
year. The last two months I have
been taking a course of lessons on
Romans. It is hard for me to name
a favorite book of the Bible, but I
beleve my favorite is Psalms. My
favorite chapter is John 14 and my
favorite verses are John 3:16, Isa.
26:3, Isa. 41:10 and 2 Chron. 16:9.
The Bible character I like best is
Paul. I enjoyed the past quarter's
Sunday school lessons on the works
of Paul so much. I like The Herald
so much because of the many good
sermons and articles that are pub
lished each week. Many times Just
one article will have such a strong
appeal to me that I feel that it alone
was worth the subscription price.
Well, I'll close and make room for
someone else. Now cousins write to
me and all who will send a picture
of yourself. If any of you care to,
you may guess my middle name.
With much love to all.
Mary E. Fink.
Adrian, Mo.
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FINDLAY, OHIO.
It has been a long time since we
reported definitely to the friends of
holiness about the work of the Lord.
Our silence has not been because we
were idle, but on account of being-
busily engaged we did not take the
time to report. Reports are some
times beautiful on paper, but not so
weighty in reality.
First of all I thank God that he
has kept me alive and had me on the
go. We have had a number of meet
ings that have not been reported on
earth, but I am sure that they are
recorded in the great book of life.
Yes, "it is truly wonderful what the
Lord has done." Words fail to tell
all that God has brought across our
pathway: only to say that the places
where we have labored have greatly
drawn on our sympathy and many
times made us weep with a broken
heart.
We have just come from a success
ful trip within the bounds of Ohio,
Pgnttsylvania, Maryland, and West
Virginia. The meeting at Cumber
land, Md., -was certaiiily owned of
Gdd. Matly of the people being rail-
readers eould not cOme everjr night.
The spiritual atmosphere rose higher
and higher. It was blessed to pl'each
and sWeet to sihg. There were a
number of people who prayed
through. The pastor. Rev. H. H.
Grove, and wife assisted us gracious
ly and are being used of God in a
long and successful pastorate.
Our next battle began at Glencoe,
Pa., with the Rev. M. B. DeVaux.
This place is not large, but it is on
the map. The opposition had gotten
so strong that some wanted the meet
ing to close. The call came from
other places that we should continue
the meeting one week longer. As
long as God's word said, "I will open
and no man can shut," we stayed on
"
the job and preached the old Book.
Myersdale, Pa., was our other and
last regular meeting in this itinerary.
We were informed that the place
was low spiritually and if we could
, line up the people we might have a
revival. This was our second meet
ing with Rev. DeVaux. We walked
through the deep snow and prayed in
the homes. After we had run for six
r days we had our suit cases packed
and intended to leave. One sister
jumped up and wanted the meeting to
keep up another week. We again
obeyed the Lord. One man said that
if the meeting had closed he would
have left the church. This man
wanted a revival. After we had
prayed, preached and led the song
service most of the time for twelve
days, we thought now was the time
when we might be done. Not so.
Brother Walter Herring, a good
Methodist, arose and said he was
talking with some of their people
about this meeting and he felt that it
should not stop. God did not allow
this thing to be done in a comer. It
Was nearly three weeks before we
had some seekers. The meeting
closed with a full house and victory.
Before returning home it was our
privilege to see the preachers of the
Columbus, 0., District in a little con
ference at Baltimore. On the last
Sunday we preached for Rev. E. A.
Tovey, in the Evangelical Church at
Circleville, Ohio.
We have some open dates for the
summer and a Gospel tent 40x60 be
sides.
Faithfully yours in Jesus,




Whereas, Rev. E. .T. .Adams, D.D.,has been so suddenly called from this
world to the Heavenly Home, and.
Whereas, the determination, marked abihty and high Christian charac
ter ot this Brother during his evan
gelistic stay with us was so guidedby the Spirit of Christ that his gospe]
messages are still stamped on our
hearts and minds, and.
Whereas, it was under his direction
that the Dorchester County Holiness
Association, for the continuance and
spread of Gospel Holiness, was or
ganized:
Resolved, that we, the members of
the Worchester County Holiness
Association, appreciating the gospel
messages that he brought to us in
his evangelistic work here, express toSister E. T. Adams our sincere, heart-
teit sympathy in this hour of her
loneliness and point her to the Com
forter, who alone can sustain her in
this sorrowful dispensation.
And be it further Resolved that a
copy of these Resolutions be forward
ed to Sister Adams, The Pentecostal
Herald, and the Pilgrim Holiness Ad
vocate, and a copy be spread on the
Minutes of the Association.
G. T. Bell, President.
Miss Caphronia Collins, Sec.
CARGO.
On Jan. 30, the death angel again
visited our home and took away our
youngest daughter, Esther Mary, to
her heavenly home there to dwell
with Jesus and her brother and sis
ters who have gone on before. Esth
er was the daughter of Joseph T. and
Laura Cargo, born July 25, 1908, and
died at Dunbar, W. Va., Jan. 30, 1926,
at the age of 17 years, 5 months and
6 days. She was a member of the
Dunbar Methodist Episcopal Church.
Her funeral services were conducted
by her pastor. Rev. Fletcher, after
which she was laid to rest in the
Dunbar cemetery. She is sadly
missed in our home, but we know she
is safe in that heavenly home where
God shall wipe away all tears and
there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow nor crying, neither shall there
be any more pain, and there we shall
meet our loved one never to part
again when our journey here is end
ed and we have said good night here,
but good morning up there.
Mother.
LINK.
George Burton Link, for many
years a reader of The Pentecostal
Herald, which he loved so much, was
born in Moravia, Iowa, Sept. 24,
1858, departed this life and entered
the heavenly world of joy and peace
Jan. 23, 1926, age sixty-seven years,
and four months. The funeral was
held at Todd and Reeves Chapel, Po
mona, Calif. Rev. Hall, former pas
tor of the Pomona First M. E. Church,
and also a very close friend of Mr.
Link, officiated, assisted by Rev.
Geyer, pastor of the First M. E.
Church. The body was buried in the
Pomona cemetery.
Mr. Link had been in ill health for
the past four years and the last few
months failed rapidly, but patiently
suffered till our heavenly Father re
leased him from pain and carried
him to his eternal reward in a world
where pain cannot enter.
May the Lord help us all to live
such lives that some day we will all
be with him again, never more to
part. His daughter,
^
Mrs. A. F. P.
HOWARD.
Elizabeth Jane Carpenter was born
near Delhi, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1836, and
departed to be with Jesus Feb. 8,
1926, in Spokane, Wash., at the ripe
old age of eighty-nine years, five
months and four days. Her parents
moved to Southern Michigan when
she was an infant, where she was
raised and educated for a teacher,
teaching school in Michigan, Illinois
and Iowa. She was married to
Charles A. Howard in Iowa, Decem
ber, 1860. To this union were born
six children, four sons and two
daughters; two sons, the eldest and
youngest, with the husband, preceded
her to the other side. She was con
verted at the age of fourteen years
and united with the Methodist
Church which she attended most of
her life, later years attending the
.Christian Alliance. She lived a Chris
tian life, was a good wife and moth
er. She loved The Pentecostal Herald
which she read and heard read for
over twenty-five years. It was a
great help and comfort to her to hear
the sermons, editorials and all, when
too feeble to attend church. She lost
her eyesight, the effect of paralysis,
and was blind the last five years, but
was very patient in her affliction.
She loved her Lord and his word, had
the victory in her soul and died
triumphant in the faith. Her funeral
was conducted by her pastor, Rev. F.
H. Rossiter, taking for his text, Job
5:26; assisted by Rev. H. B. Wallin.
Precious mother from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
God in his wisdom has recalled
The boon his love had given
And though the body slumbers here.






22 Years in Business.
Baptism : Its Mode, Subjects
And Design.
I5,v Itiv. ficorgrc H. Means, D.I).
"It is n book th.it ought to be in every
lioine in the land."^�Theodore Copeland,
D.I).
"It is pl.ain in langnnge, forcible in ar
gument, and convincing to the open mind.
A careful study of the book is well worth
while."�B. C. Horton, D.D.
"The book is clear in style, convincing
in argument. The author appeals to the
Scriptures, and the practice of the early
church; and the array of proof brought
from these sources, indicates that the au
thor has given careful thought and wide
reading to the preparation of the material
for the book. Those interested in this sub
ject will find here a clear treatment of the
question."�Kev. T. I.. HuUe, I!dltor Cen
tral Methodist.
Price, i50c, postpaid, (stamps acceptable).
PENTECOSTAIi PCBI.ISHING COMPANT
I/Oiiisvllle, Kentucky.
A WORLD SCHOOL�ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."
T.EWI8 ROBESON AKERS, M.A., D.D., Presldeint.
A STANDARD COSMOPOWTAN "A" GRADE CoitEGB enrolling in the
College of Iiibera! Arts this year 603 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education and the University of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITtlAI. POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for Its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusements
barred.
THE OOIiT.EGE OE TiIBERAT. ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and Oerman, Spanish, EJnglish,
EdTication. History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
ASBURT THEOJiOGICAX SCHOOIi, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND 80HOOI. OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph I/hevlnne. and graduates in Bxpresslon of the
Curry School of Bxprossion and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' Deague, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Cohimbla
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requlrementa.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientiflc
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience,
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, ^
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write W. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
BETHEL ACADEMY
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Bducatlon.
Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin address:
GEORGE B. BURKHOIiDEB, Principal.
Wilmore, Kentncliy.
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i SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
t �<<
Lesson IV.�April 25, 1926.
Subject.�The Story of Cain and
AbeL Genesis 4:1-12.
Golden Text.^�Am I my brother's
keeper? Genesis 4:9.
Time.�Not known�maybe some
thing like a hundred years after the
creation of man.
Place.�Somewhere near the an
cient Eden.
Introduction.�The Bible is the on
ly Book in the world that turns any
light on the creation and the things
which followed for two thousand
years, maybe more; and -t reveals but
glimpses here and there. Immediate
ly after the time of our last lesson,
Adam and Eve were driven out of
Eden, lest they should eat of the tree
of life and live forever in their sinful
condition; but they were not driven
out without hope; for, although Je
hovah "placed at the east of the gar
den of Eden Cherubims, and a flam
ing sword which turned every way,
to keep the way of the tree of life,'
he gave to them and the world a
promise that the seed of woman
should bruise the serpent's head�
blessed promise of a coming Savior.
Because of sin, the earth was cursed
Henceforth man must eat of its fruits
in sorrow all the days of his life, and
win them in the sweat of his face,
and against multiplying thorns and
thistles.
Cain merits a distinction that no
other man ever craved: that of being
the first murderer, and of killing his
own brother; but the reason for mur
dering Abel has lived on in sinful hu
man hearts, and has led to unnumber
ed murders�jealousy. This is one
of the meanest sins, most degrading
sins, of man's fallen nature. It is
born with us; and it is hardly possi
ble that anyone can be free from it,
unless he is wholly sanctified. How
painful it is at times to see people,
who profess to be entirely sanctified,
giving way to this sin. Even preach
ers sometimes grow cold towards oth
er preachers who seem to be suc
ceeding better than themselves. "Keep
thy heart with all diligence; for out
of it are the issues of life." But I
must say that a case of entire sane
tification will destroy this deadly
monster. It can arise only in un-
sanctified hearts; and he who finds
it living vdthin him needs a mourn
er's bench, for he Is certainly unclean.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. Eve.... bare Cain, and said, I
have gotten a man from the Lord.�
From Jehovah. It is not known
whether Cain was the first child born
to Adam and Eve, or not; but the
language seems to indicate that he
was. If so, the probability is that he
was born soon after the fall. While
his mother recognized the creative
hand of Jehovah irt his birth, that
babe�like all others born into the
world since his day�was conceived
and born in sin; for he "sprang from
the man whose guilty fall corrupts
his race, and taints us all." Jesus
Christ was the only exception to the
rule, but he was the God-man�the
promised seed of the woman.
2. Abel.�The name signifies
breath or vanity. Some have sup
posed that this name was given to
him after Cain slew him, to indicate
the brevity of his life- but the text
tells us that it wa'; given him in in
fancy. It may have been uninten
tionally prophetic. How different the
brothers were in their tendencies:
Abel kept sheep, and Cain farmed;
but under such circumstances they
could have been mutual y helpful.
3. Cain brought of the fruit of the
ground an offering unto the Lord.�
We have no direct statement to guide
us here; but sufficient is said in the
Bible to reveal to us the fact that Je
hovah had made known to man that
"without the shedding of blood there
is no remission" of sins. Some sup
pose that the skins used in making
garments for the guilty pair were
taken from animals that had been
offered in sacrifice to Jehovah; but
this can hardly be more than a guess.
Under such circumstances, the offer
ing of Cain could be but an insult to
God.
4. Abel brought of the first
lings of his flock, and of the fat
thereof.�Here we have the God-or-
d^ined offering; and being of the
firstlings of the flock, it represents
Jesus, Mary's firstborn. The Lord
(Jehovah) had respect unto Abel and
to his otfering.�His offering was ac
cepted, and his sins were forgiven.
The blood of the lamb did not atone
for his sins, but it was a type of the
blood of Jesus, the Lamb of God that
taketh away the sin of the world,
and was accepted as a type until the
Antitype should come. The blood of
Jesus is the only atonement for sin.
5. Cain was very wroth.�I sup
pose that he was vexed with Jehovah
for not accepting his offering. He
was both foolish and sinful. His
countenance fell.�Men do not need to
put on ugly faces when they become
vexed, for the heart shines through
the features. The devil's children
carry their father's picture on their
faces.
6. Why art thou wroth? and why
is thy countenance fallen?�Of
course, God knew all about the trou
ble; but he would lead Cain to a con
fession for Cain's own good.
7. If thou doest well, shalt thou
not be accepted?�Rest assured that
he will never turn away the truly
obedient soul. If thou doest not well,
sin lieth at the door.�Here was
Cain's trouble: because of a sinful
heart he had offered a wrong sacri
fice, and had expected Jehovah to
accept it. Be sure you heart is right,
and your offering such as God can ac
cept. Unto thee shall be his desire,
and thou shalt rule over him.�"Thou
shalt -ever have the right of primo
geniture, and in all things shall thy
brother be subject unto thee. These
words are not spoken of sin, as many
have understood them, but of Abel's
submission to Cain as his superior,
and the words are spoken to remove
Cain"s envy."�Clarke.
8. Cain talked with Abel.�Schol
ars tell us that the word should be
translated said. Several of the most
authentic versions add a phrase that
must have been in the original text:
"Let us go to the field." This throws
light on the passage. It properly
opens the way for the following
words: "When they were in the field
Cain rose up against Abel his
brother, and slew him." No comment
needed.
9. Where is Abel thy brother?�
Again Jehovah knew, but Cain must
confess his crime. He said, I know
not.�Any man who murders will lie;
but it seems passing strange that
Cain should have lied to God. Am I
my brother's keeper?�Preachers
have often strained this text clear
out of its setting�a thing no one
should ever do� in order to enforce
some of their peculiar notions; but
there is a sense in which we are all
responsible for the welfare of our
fe!low-men. Every man is my neigh
bor.
10. What hast thou done?�Still
trying to force Cain to a confession.
The voice of thy brother's blood
crieth unto me from the ground.�A
bold, but awfully expressive figure.
It must have startled Cain. The pic
ture is dark. Turn your imagination
loose, and see it for yourself. In the
next verse Jehovah told this first
criminal that he was cursed from the
earth which had opened her mouth to
receive his brother's blood. Some
suppose that Cain had buried him,
trying to hide his crime, as many an
other murderer has done; but he
could not hide from the All-seeing
Eye.
12. When thou tillest the ground,
it shall not henceforth yield unto
thee her strength.--The earth had
been cursed because of Adam's sin;
but this seems to be a sort of double
curse. A fugitive and a vagabond
shalt thou be in the earth.�He must
be driven away from mankind as un
fit for human associations, being per
mitted to take none but his own fam
ily. His wife was perhaps his own
sister, for there could have been no
other woman for him to marry. He
was to be a wanderer on the face of
the earth with no certain dwelling
place. Reading further into the text,
we find that Cain thought his punish
ment greater than he could bear. But
he does not say anything concerning
his brutality toward his own brother.
Murderers show no mercy towards
their victims, but beg very hard for
it themselves.
Some one is asking: "Was Cain
finally lost?" Not if he repented,
and accepted mercy. St. Paul was a
murderer, and God saved him. But
Cain's case looks dark. I fear he




Miss Marie Gleason, graduate in
Voice from Asbury College, desires
to get in touch with a school who may
be looking for a teacher of that line
of work. Her address is 323 W. 6th
St., Larned, Kan. Miss Gleason is a
young woman of sterling character,
and well qualified for her work.
The annual meeting of the Na
tional Holiness Association will be
held in Chicago, May 2-5. Further
announcement will follow.
The Asbury College Gospel Team
has some open dates for the summer
and will be glad to communicate with
any pastor or community who desires
a tent meeting. The Team is com
posed of four young men, two preach
ers and two singers. They are splen
did workers and see fruits in the re
vival work. Address Rev. Eugene
Erny, 541 Lexington Ave., New York,
N. Y.
_
Rev. T. E. Scott, Wilmore, Ky., de
sires to engage in revival work dur
ing the summer. He has had expe
rience in church work, and can fur
nish singer and pianist if desired
Special attention will be given t(
young people and children. Refer
ences can be given if desired.
FOR SALE�Desirable roomy cot
tage, Indian Spring Camp Ground
Indian Spring, Ga. Address H. L
Ezell, Callahan, Fla.
THE WILLS REAL ESTATE'coV
Has a fine list of houses for sale
some for rent; also two grocery store
openings. Special attention given
those who are looking toward Asbury
College. Write the Company your
wants. Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. T. L. Terry: "We recently
closed a revival in Ladoga, Ind., in
which 78 sought the Lord and fouijd
definite help for their souls. I did
the preaching and led the singing as
well, with God's help."
Rev. J. H. Lott is engaged in a
meeting at Englewood, Tenn , and ex-
pects to continue for some time. Pray
for this revival, that many may be
saved.
J. W. Randolph: "I am open for
calls as song leader for evangelistic
meetings on holiness lines. Can givo
the best of references. Home ad-
dress, Jasper, Ala., Box 213."
Rev. Chas. Stalker will conduct re.
vival services at the First Wesleyan
Methodist Church, 312-14 N. 23rd St.,
Birmingham, Ala., April 25 to May 9.
Bro. Stalker is one of the outstanding
evangelists of the Holiness Movement
and this being his first time in this
section of all the Southland, we trust
all who possibly can will avail them
selves of this opportunity to hear
him. We solicit the prayers of The
Herald family. For further informa




It will be interesting to lovers of
revivals, in which song plays such an
important part, to know that I am
bringing out the best songbook I ever
put before the people. Thousands,
yea, millions, have sung and enjoyed
my songs through the years. They
will certainly enjoy this new book. I
call it "Songs of Gladness and
Praise." It is expected to be ready
before April is out. Look out for
further announcement! You will want
it for your camp meetings, revivals
and home use.
Yours in holy song,
L. L. Pickett.
TESTIMONIAL.
This is to state that I am person
ally acquainted with Rev. Warren C.
Mclntire, conference evangelist of the
Southern California Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Bro.
Mclntire is a sweet spirited brother,
preaching and living the Wesleyan
doctrine of holiness. Although bis
slate is being filled with Western en
gagements, he is anxious to secure
some -meetings in the mid-west. "
you want a good man to help you ""^
church or camp meetings, write hiro
to 141 So. Sycamore, Tujunga, Calif.
Edward R. Kelley.
RESOLUTIONS.
We, your committee on resolutions,
beg leave to submit the following
re
port. Since in the Providence of
God,
our felloW-minister, the Rev. F-
Cox, of Lisbon, Ohio, is now closing
his pastoral labors in Carthage,
Mo.
to take up a new work in the
Sta
of Ohio, we, the members of the
Mi -
isterial AUiance of Carthage, Mo-.
Wednesday, April 14, 1926.
hereby express our regret at losing
this splendid preacher, faithful man
of God, and sympathetic brother from
our circle.
Furthermore, we assure him that
the memory of his saintly life and
fellowship abide with us, and
that our prayers for his continual joy
in Christian service and for h.s in
creasing prosperity in the affairs of
God's kingdom will follow him.
Sincerely submitted.
Rev. W. H. Berryman,
Rev. D. W. Britton,
Committee.
THE LATE REV. E. T. ADAMS.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 13
(A Tribute by Rev. Andrew Johnson)
We cannot soon forget the life and
labors of a man like the late Rev. E.
T. Adams. The prominent features
of his eventful career stand out clear
and conspicuous. It is easy to out
line the constituent elements of his
character and the vital points of his
victorious life. While he himself is
gone, yet the fruits of his effective
ministry will remain with us and will
abide the ravages of all time. As we
estimate the moral worth of the man
who has been removed from our
midst we may treasure up in our
memory the following historical
facts:
1. Some of the purest American
blood that ever coursed through hu
man veins was his high and noble
heritage. While he was too sensible
and conservative to parade his pedi
gree or to flourish the facts of his
relationship, yet he was connected
with the famous Revolutionary Adams
family: Samuel Adams organized
the American revolution. John
Adams was the second president of
the United States. Jobn Quincy
Adams, sixth president, was popu
larly known as the "Old Man Elo
quent." Hence E. T. Adams could
trace a great and honorable geneal
ogy. This fact doubtless contributed
to the patriotic fiber and the mental
make-up of the man.
2. Dr. Adams was gifted with a
good constitution and a strong per-
sonahty. He was well bu'lt in body,
brawn and brain. He had a striking
personality and a commanding ap
pearance. Nature endowed him with
all the physical attributes of a genu
ine manly man.
3. He was honorable, honest, up
right and industrious. He was
reared among the sons of toil and
was not afraid to seize the tools of
labor and to swing them with zeal
�and activity. He was no tender touch-
me-not, hot-house plant, but a sturdy
strong, happy, hard-working youth
who grappled with the elements and
won success. Here is where he laid a
firm foundation for the greater
achievements of life.
4. He studied hard and received a
good education. He graduated at
Randolph-Macon College, Va., and
took the Theological Course at Van-
derbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
In training himself for the Methodist
ministry he sought the highest and
the best kind of education the church
had to offer. He believed in making
the best possible preparation for his
life's work. This attitude of mind in
a young man is most commendable.
5. He received a good case of re
ligion, an old-fashioned, sky-blue con
version�the kind of religious expe
rience which furnished him a good
foundation for all time to come. He
struck rock-bottom and his soul was
secure. He never deviated from this
safe, solid and satisfactoory experi
ence of a know-so salvation. The
rising tide of rationalism which was
then breaking in upon the school life
of the nation did not sweep him from
his spiritual foundation. He was for
ever established in the great evan
gelical doctrines of historical Chris
tianity. What a potent factor in any
man's life!
6. He arose to the highest ranks
of the itinerancy. He was honored
by the church and received good ap
pointments. He was at one time pas
tor of the First Methodist Church in
the city of St. Louis. This fact itself
is a concrete witness to his extra
ordinary ministerial ability.
7. He sought and received the ex
perience of entire sanctification. Dur
ing his pastorate of First Church at
St. Louis he secured Rev. O'Brien, the
indomitable holiness evangelist and
rugged old hero of the cross to hold
a revival meeting for him. During
the revival Dr. Adams saw the truth
of full salvation and had the moral
courage to step out and to seek the
experience. He obtained the pearl of
great price. This constituted a great
epoch both in his life and in his min
istry. He soon entered the evangel
istic field and for more than fifteen
years he went up and down the coun
try as a flaming evangel of fu'l and
free salvation. He rang clear and
gave no uncertain sound on the great
cardinal doctrines of Methodism and
the Bible which he handled with scien
tific accuracy.
8. His home camp meeting was one
of his great achievements. He estab
lished a great camp meeting at Pop
lar Branch, N. C, his old home com
munity. The great Tabernacle stands
on the shores of Currituck Sound as
SpiritualityEmpliasized
Are you fully pleased with your Sunday
School lesson helps?
Would you like to have the most spir=
itual interpretation of the Sunday School
Lesson?
Would you like for your associates to
have the most spiritual?
Would you be willing to pay 2c per
week for it?
We have a few hundred copies of
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the les=
sons for the year 1926, neatly bound in
cloth, which we consider the most spiritual
Sunday School Commentary published, and
we offer them at 80c each, or 5 for $3.50,
postpaid.
We send them with a positive guarantee
that if you are not more than pleased you
may return them and we will refund your
money.
This book will make a good Bible com=
mentary for your library.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLlSHIlSlG CO.
Lowsville, Kentucky.
a monument to the mettle and the
make-up of the man. Dr. Adams was
certainly loyal to his people and to
his old home community. He loved
them and wanted them to hear the
great gospel of holiness which had
meant so much to him in so many dif
ferent ways. We trust the people
whom he loved so well will rally to
the camp meeting and perpetuate it
in memory of their d st'nguished for
mer citizen and faithful friend.
9. Dr. Adams made a favorab'e
impression upon the town of Wilmort
where he lived a number of years be
fore his death. He gained and held
the confidence of the community and
was highly respected and greatly be
loved by the people at large. This is
saying a great deal, but it is true.
10. He was ideal in his home life
The tongue of scandal was never lift
ed against his splendid social record
as a pure Christian gentleman, a firm
and kind father and a true, loyal hus
band. His character and reputation
were untarnished. Such a good man
is bound to be missed and lamented.
He was clear in judgment, true to
his convictions, courageous for the
cause of right, straight as a gun-bar
rel on the gospel of full salvation,
faithful in the discharge of his duty,
and efficient in the great field of
evangelism. He was robed and ready
to go when the summons came. His
life was an inspiration and h's mem
ory will be a benediction. May the
sustaining grace of God rest upon his
bereaved family.
FOR SALE.
I have a seven-room house, modem
except furnace, just a few steps from
Asbury College, I would like to sell,
or would trade for property in Ohio,
or Florida. My address is Mansfield,
Ohio. Rev. F. W. Cox.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gos
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening,
ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do some
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious
workers
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the
field
were blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent to Florida that will
be
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of rnaking any other
that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work
next sum
young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer
m his
meetings
WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND AD
GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so write name
Mrs. H C Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Pleasp enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist
pel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica-
have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel-
crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
thing to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
of service in many places during the past summer. In these meetings many
used in revival work this winter.
donation you choose. We wish to order a number of tents made this winter
mer. One wide-awake presiding elder has already engaged one of our best
district with one of our tents. People far and near are calling for these
DRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST PRAYERS FOR THE
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
Andekson, t. m.
Pitssburgh, Pa., April 23-Mav 2.
Olivet, 111., May 21-30.
Pasadena, Calif., June 4-13.
Santa Monica, Calif., June 25-July 4.
tleading, Pa., July 16-25.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8.
Frankfort, Ind., August 9-15.
Haviland, Kan., August 6-Sept. 5.
AYCOCK, JAIIRETTE AND DELI..
Everett, Wash., April 11-25.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 26-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BALSMEIER, A. F. AND LEONORA.
Santa Kosa, Calif., April 25-May 9.
BENNARD, GEO.
Detroit, Mich., April 8-25.
Holland, Mich., April 20-May IC.
Home address^ Hermosa Beach, Calif.
BELEW, P. P.
Pontiac, Mich., April 13-18.
Utica, Kan., April 20-May 9.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave.,
Marion, Ind.
BENNARD GEORGE.
Detroit, Mich., April 8-25.
BEIBNE8, GEORGE.
Detroit, Mich., April 8-25.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 13-JuIy 4.
BRASHER, J. L,.
Chester, 111., April 11-25.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6.
Atlanta, Ala., June 17-30.
Wadley, Ala., July 2-11.
Dothan, Ala., July 16-25.
Toronto, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 8.
Elkhart, Ind., August 10-15.
Epworth, S. C, August 20-29.
Home address, University Park, Iowa.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Hendersonville, N. C.
nCSSET, M. M.
Tarentum, Pa., Ajril 1-18.
Baltimore, Md., April 25-May 9.
Home address. South Viueland, N. J.
CAIN, W. R.
Port Arthur, Tex., April 11-25.
CANADAY, FRED.
Snohomish, Wash., April 15-May 2.
Myrtle Point, Ore., May 16-June 7.
Home address, Portland, Ore., 1518 Kill-
ingsworth Ave.
COLLIER, J. A.
Graham, Ky., April 11-25.
Open date, May 2-10.
Langdale, Ala., May 23-June 6.
Fairfax, Ala., June 13-27.
Lanett, Ala., July 11-25.
COPELAND, H. B.
Rosewood, Minn., April 6-18.
Claxton, Ga., April 25-May 9.
Permanent addresses, 2637 Clara Ave.
St. Louis, Mo., 1005 Church St., Way-
cross, Ga.
COX, W. E.
Monroe, Oregon, April 11-May 16.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Ashton, Mich., April 6-18.
lEdgerton, Mich., April 20-May 2.
Open date, May 9-23.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan.
DANIBL80N, MARIE.
Corning, N. T., April 18-25.
DAVIDSON PARTY.
Columbus, Ohio, April 25-May 9.
DICKEBSON, H. N.
Columbus, Ga., April 18-May 2.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Alta Vista, Va., June 5-20.
Roanoke, Va., June 22-July 4.
Frankfort Heights, 111., July 10-25.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louis
vllle, Ky.
BLSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Blooralngton, Ind., April 11-25.
Crawfordsville, Ind., April 27-May 9.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 11-23.
Akron, Ohio, May 30-June 18.
Brooklyn, N. T., June 20-July 11.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Winchester, Ind., July 22-Aug. 8.
Richmond Hill, N. T., August 22-29.
Portland, JIaine, Sept. 15-26.
East Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. T.
FELLERS. EDWARD D.
Apollo, Pa., April 7-May 2
Home address, 190 W. Delason Ave.
youngstown, Ohio.
FLEMING, BONA.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 14-25.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 1-16.
Ashtabula, Ohio, May 20-30.
Andover, Ohio, June 4-13.
Barberton, Ohio, June Vi-^.
Jackson, Ohio J"ly._2-ll.
Bloomington, Ind., July 14-25.
Oakland City, Ind., August 11-27.
FLEMING JOHN.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 14-25.
Mitchell, Ind., June 3-13.
Canton, Ohio, June 16-27.
New Philadelphia, 0., July 1-12.
Princeton, Ind., July 14-25.
North Little Rock, Ark., July 30-Aug. 8.
Oakland City, Ind., August 27-Sept. 5.
Andover, Ohio, Sept. 15-26.
FOrXT.VIN r.VUTY.
Kansas City, Mo., April 4-lS.
Kremlin, Ok\a., April 19-May 2.
Open dates. Tent' and Tabernacle meet
ing for the summer.
Home address, Sulphur Springs, Ark.
FlKiETT, C. B.
Richmond, Ind., April 11-25.
New Castle, Ind., June 1-13.
Mansville, 111., June 20-July 4.
Yakima, Wash., July 9-18.
Muncie, Ind., July 25-August 8.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
G.VDDIS, TILDEN H.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 10-May 2.
Oakley, Kan., May 7-16.
Colby, Kan., May 18-30.
llaigler. Neb., May 31-July 13.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18-27.
Cliarleston, 111., July 2-11.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 18-August 1.
Frankfort, Ind., August C-15.
GALE, FLOYD.
Open for calls in the work.
Home address, Stockport, Ohio.
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
Open dates.
Home address. University Park, la.
GARRETT, C. J.
Blairsville, 111., April 1-25.
GLEASON, RUFUS H.
Bamberg, S. C, April 13-27.
Easley, S. C, April 30-May 12.
Easley, S. C, May 14-28.
Central College, May 30-31.
Home address, 104 W. James St., Fol-
coner, N. Y.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-20.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 24-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Elkhart, Ind., August 5-15.
HAMBS, J. M.
Tifton, Ga., April 5-18.
Forest City, N. C, Apr.il 21-May 2.
Knoxville, Tenn., May 7-23.
Thompsonville, N. C, May 26-June i
Gastonia, N. C, June 7-20.
Open date, June 26-July 25.
Laport, Iowa, August 1-15.
Chase, City, Iowa, Aug^ 18-29.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HEIRONIMU8, H. T.
Argas, W. Va., April 5-18.
Page, W. Va., April 17-June 2.
Dublin, N. C, May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-June 3.
Waycross, Ga., June 5-20.
Open date, June 21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Johnstown, Pa., April 25-May 9.
Gaylord, Kan., May 16-30.
Open date, June 11-21.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 25-July 4.
Omaha, Neb., July 9-19.
Sherman, 111., Aug. 5-15.
Normal, 111., Aug. 19-29.




Chitenango Sta., N. Y., April 11-25.
Home address, 120 S. 16th St., Flushing,
N. Y. City.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Montrose, Iowa, April 17-May 9.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
HbLSTEIN, CALBERT V. AND SISTER,
WILLIE.
Gilbert, W. Va., April 9-30.
Fort Gay, W. Va., May 5-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 7.
Hastings, Mich., July 7-25.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 18-299.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Dover, N. J., April 20-27.
Westport, Out., June 6-20.
Home address. Media, Pa., Rt. 3.
HUYETT, J. DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist, atid
Children's Worker)
Lynoxburg, Ky., April 3-18.
Neave, Ky., August.
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
JONES, EARNEST L.
(Song Evangelist)
Open dates July 1.
Home address, 1810 Young St., Cmcm
nati, Ohio.
KELLEY, WM.
Ages, Ky., April U-May 2.
Black Mountain, Ky., April 4-25.
Addison, Ohio, May 2-23.
Cynthiana, Ky., June 6-123.
Oddville, Ky., July 15-August 1.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
KENDALL, J. B.
Marion, S. C, April 18-May 9.




Mabank, Texas, April 11-25.
Post, Texas, April 26-May 9.
Farmersville, Tex., May 10-23.
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 27-Aug.
10.




Oiikl.ind, Calif., April 6-25.
LiiM.VNCK, W. N. ., � �,
t. Vernon, 111., April 7-24.
I AWTON MK. AND MRS. MELVYN M.
"(Gospel Singer, Pianist, and Children's
Worker)
Philiidelphia, Pa., June, July, August




Sulphur, Okla., April 5-18.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LITTUELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
'Marshfieid, Ore., April 1-18.
Portland, Ore., April 20-May 2.
MiiLot, N. 1>., May 9-23.
Winnipeg Manitoba, Can., May 28- June
Emporia, Kan., June 20-July 4.
Home address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Greentown, Ohio, April 8-2i).
Open date. May 13-30.
Zanesville, Ohio, June 4-20.
Open date, June 24-July 18.
Warsaw, Ohio, July 22-August 1.
Home address, London, Ohio.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Hannibal, Mo., April 4-18.
Grand Junction, Colo., April 25-May 9.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 16-30.
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena, Calif.
McCALL, F. P.
Homeland, Fla., April 5-18.
Open dates after April 25.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
MeCLINTOCK, J. A.
Louisville, Ky., April 4-18.
Huntington, Ind., March 29-April 3.
Wurtland, Ky., April 20-May 2.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCORD, W. W.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Atlanta, Ga., April 4-18.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist and Young Peoples'
Worker)
Open dates, June 1 to September 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky.
MILLER, JAMES.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 30-June 13.
Albion, Neb., June 16-July 4.
Home address, 1249 N. Holmes Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
MILLER, L. ,1.�SCOTT, O. H.
Laural, Miss., March 28-Aprii 18.
Tylertown, Miss., April 19-May 3.
Indianola, Miss., May 4-18.
Boonville, Miss., May 19-June 6.
Grenada, Miss., June 13-July 6.
MITCHELL, L. R. AND EVA M.
Open for calls.
Home address, Uplaiid, Ind.
.AIOKROW, HARRY W.
Clare, Mich., April ll-May 2.
Open date.
Chandler, N. D.', June 25-July 4.
Bloomfield, Iowa, July 5-18.
Hope, Mich., August 1-15.
Morrowville, Kan., Aug. 18-Sept. 5.
Home address, 300 So. Oak Park Ave.
Oak Park, 111.
PARKER, J. R.
Ferguson, Ky., April 20-22.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
PEFFLEY, DWIGHT.
(Song Evangelist)
Perryville, Ohio, August 1-15.
Westport, Ind., August 20-29.
Home address, Rt. 6. Brookville, Ohio,
FOLLITT, S. H.
Open dates, April and May.
Home address, Amelia, Ohio.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
Oakland City, Ind., June 11-27.
Anderson, Ind., July 2-18.
Chenango Forks, N. Y., Aug. 5-13.
California, Ky., August 20-30.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REES, PAUL S.
Cambridge, Maryland, April 14-25.
REID, J.AMES V.
Wilson, N. C, April 11-25.
Hubbard-, Tex., May 2-16.
Home address, 2912 Barton Ave., Ft
Worth, Texas.
RINEBARGER, C. C.
Douglas, Neb., April 11-25.
RUTH, C. W.
University Park, Iowa, June 4-13.
Corcoran, Minn., June 18-27.
SANDERS, C. C, JR.
(Young Peoples' Evangelist)
Pensacola, Fla., March 14-April 18.
Griffin^ Ga., April 27-June 1.
Wiggins, Miss., June 6-20.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & OIGKEf
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
St. Louis, Miss., June 27-July 25.
('arrollton. Miss., August 1-15.
Port Gibson, Miss., August 19-Sept 7
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Home address, Griffin, Ga.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. B. A.
Farmington, Iowa, April 4-18.
Council Bluff, Iowa, April 22-May 2.
Toronto, Out. Canada, May 9-30.
Home address, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELH.'VMER, E. E.
Pasadena, Calif., April 25-May 9.
Los Angeles, Calif., Maq 16-23.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., May 30-June 13.
I'oungstown, Ohio, June 17-27.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 1-11.
Cattoraugus, N. Y., July 15-Aug. 1.
Open date, August 1-12.
Houghton, N. Y., Aug. 12-22.
Wauiieta, Neb., Aug. 26-S?pt. 0.
Plattsburg, .\. Y., Sept. 10-19.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 29-Nov. 7.
Home address, 5119 Isleta Drive, Los An
geles, Calif.
SPENGLER, J. J.
Open date, April 5-25.
Keniiard, Pa., May 2-23.
Permanent address, Waldron, Mich.
SPIVEY, G. M.
Garfield, Ga., April 21-May 2.
Grovetown, Ga., May 5-16.
Bllinton, Fla., May 23-June 6.
Augusta, Ga., June 10-27.
Macon, Ga., June 28-July 7.
Howard, Ga., July 8-18.
Wrightsville, Ga., July 25-Aug. 8.
Lakeland, Ga., August 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Ga.
SWANSON, F. D.
Jamestown, Tenn,, May 2-23.
Greendale, Ky., June 2-20.
Cynthiana, Ky., August 5-15.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Dayton, Ohio, April 3-19.
Murphysboro, 111., April 25-May 10.
Ashley, 111., May 10-June 10.
Abilene, Tex., July 2-14.
Eula, Tex., July 16-29.
Buffalo Gap, Tex., July 30-Ang. 12.
Carthage, Ark., Aug. 20-30.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 1-20.
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
TEETS, ODA B.
Brandonville, W. Va., April 5-18.
Arborvale, W. Va., May 2-30.
Jollytown, Pa., June 13-27.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 4-11.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
VANDALL. N. B.
(Gospel Singer)
Indianapolis, Ind., May 2-16.
VAYHINGER, M.
Kokomo, Ind., April 11-25.
Kagsdale, Ind., May 9-30.
Upland, Ind., June 20-July 4.
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 15-25.
Letts, Ind., August 20-29.
WATTS EMM.A.
(Personal Worker and Young People's
and Children's Evangelist)
Open dates after May 14.
Address, Wiley, Colo.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE
Lajunto, Cplo., April 4-25.
Huntington, Ind., May 6-16.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
WILCOX, PEARL E.�Song Evangelist.
BEOUGHER, EyNA�Ohio Girl Evangelist.
Columbus, Ohio, April 18-May 2.
Home address, 15 Plum St., WesterviUe,
Ohio.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Dry Ridge, Ky., April 11-25.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., August 6-15.
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Open dates in May. .,
Home address, 2108 Cresent Blvd., Mia-
dletown, Ohio.
YATES, W. B.
Glasgow, Ky.. April 12-26.
Owensboro, Ky., May 3-6.
Flemingsburg, Ky., May 17-.30.
Wilmore, Ky., May 31-June 3.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, June 4-13.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-27.
YOUNG, R. A.
Pasadena, Calif., April 15-May 2.
Undecided, May 9-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-June 1.
Velva, N. Dak., .Tune 4-13.
Gordon, Neb., June 17-27.
One Sunday open�June 28-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Waco, Texas, July 22-August 1.
Ilallsville, Texas, August 4-15.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 20-i�.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ZEITS, DALE G.
Mendon, April 6-18.
Home address, Limo, Ohio.
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17 thAnnualClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low pric es. All King James Version.
This cut shows style of all overlapping
edge Bibles in this advertisement
Maroon Bible.
II ustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 31^x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 full'^age illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound In genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. on Ofl
Special net price wZi^U
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the WoHd
(23 SPECIAL FEATUKES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pa.stor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stanipod
on back and backbone.
2. Kxtra grained lining to edge with special reiiiforeeincTit.3. Fine white opa(|ue tliin Bible paper beautifully printed.
1. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and iiiarUer.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
0. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
y. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.li.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John 11. Vincent, D.U.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
'20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
"22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B, C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance whi<h includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
Kiiglish Bible; words relating to Biblical anti(|Uities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 (Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
We have three hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at oiic-e. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid
With the patent thumb index, 40c extia. $3.60
Big Type Red letter Bible.
All Old Testament passages referring to Christ are marked with
a star.
AM of Christ's words printed in red.
ISig black face type, easy to read.
It is self-prononneiiig. chapter headings in figures,
.\l(ire than forty tl sand references; King James Version.
.S.viM)|isis (if the ch'Miters at (lie beginning of each cliiipter.
It lias family register of birlh, marriages and deaths.
Kight full page illnstratloiis.
How to study the Bible by I'wight I.. Moody.
Stuily from Malachi to .Matthew, by B. J. Ferric, Ph.D.
Stndv Jewish Sects and Their Beliefs, by Geo. H, Sandison.
Proving tlie Old Testament by Rev. T. V. Wright, Ph.D.
Snndav School Teachers use of the Bible by Bishop John II. Vin
cent, l.L.D.
The Christian Worker and His Bible, by D. W. Whittle.
Forty (jupstions answered from the word of God.
Calendar for daily reading of the Bible in one year.
Items of interest concerning the Bible.
llarinoiiy of the Gospels.
Weights, money and measures, by Whiltehonse.
Parables and miracles of the Bible.
List of the important changes by the Revised Version.
Genuine leather binding with overlapping edges.
Stamped in gold.
Size 5%x8xl% inches thick, weight 34 ounces. ffi
A real good $5.00 value. Our sale price, postpaid �3�^�^t�
Patent thumb index on this Bible only 30c extra.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $34.00.
RED LETTER BIBLE
Same helps as described in Bible above with red letter in New
Testament only and no references. Size 5x7x1 inch thick, weight
24 oiiiicis. Bound in moroccotal with overlapping edges stamped
in gold. Heavy black face minion type. King
James Version. A good $3.00 value for only . . .
12 copies of above by Express for $1.5.00.
Same as above without Red Letter feature for $1.15.





Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50.. Our special 'ftt
sale price, postpaid ^t^.
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3Hx5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every cliild should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at su> h a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 4f^-* /Sgi
Bible, postpaid, for ^ '
80 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Heme Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound In a splendid quality, moroc
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
agent's price, $6.50. S3.00
Out price, postpaid � ^ �^
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
for $3.30.
Ideal India Paper Bible
Vttr 'l'ea<-her, Pastor or Frienrf.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper
It has references, concordance, iiih|is.
It has silk headiiands and marker
It is 8%x5'A inches, weighs '22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch tlm k.
It is sold regularly at $10.2(1 ezft
Special Price, postpaid �P���w��#
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c e.xtra
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Our special sale price, $8.00.
SPECIMEN OF T\PK.
riTBE Lord is my'* shepherd; "I
J_ shall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
EXTIt.4 SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5^,^x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, $9.00. ISft
Our special price ^�.#��Jt#
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skin. Sale price $7.00.
Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica t.vpe�the largest
type to lie had in a convenient size Ijook.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing liig type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special S�le Price, S'f OO
postpaid m �W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00. /
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $3.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at J1.20.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readatile minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
head bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special CS^ ftft
Sale Price, Postpaid ^if.W
Your name in gold 50e extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with refereii<-es and concordance
only, tliat we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, tine Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible �t an unhea'-d CO tfl
of low price of J>,A.
Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject in
the New Testament; or to find any verse
in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bouBS In moroccotal,
can be rolled without injury, to binding
or sewing. Stftf
Special net price Ot#t��
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $1.40.
Black Face Type
Testament and Psalms
You will be delighted with this large,
clear type Testament, Self pronouncing,
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendid
fine Bible paper and French Morocco bind
ing. Regular price $2.20.
postpaid far only Sf.75
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE
Selected for praise. Selected to please those who want the choice old songs. Selected
to please those who want the popular new songs and those who want some great choruses;
those who want some of the best solos ; those who want some o"^ the best invitation and
altar songs.
We have the feeling that this book will meet the every need of every one who wants a
good all-round song book for every purpose and all occasions.
If you will look over the following list of titles, we believe you will say it is one of the
very best collections of songs ever gotten together.
Examine the 170 titles and see if you do not know more than 100 of them, and furth
ermore know them to be 100 or more of the best songs in use today.
The book is complete. The price is very low. Is there any reason why you should not
have this book? Printed in both round and shaped notes. Kindly state which you de
sire in sending in your order.
Price, 25c per copy, or $20.00 per hundrt^d.
THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SONGS IN "SELECT SONGS OF PRAISE."
All Hall the Power









Blessed Be the Name
Blest Be the Tie
Brighten the Corner
Calvary






Death Is Only a Dreaiu
Draw Me Nearer
breaming. Still Ureamiug
Dwelling iu Beulah Laud
Everybody Ought to Love Jesua
Glory to His Name
Go by the Way of the
God Be With Tou
God Will Take Care
Have Thine Own Way
He's a Wonderful Saviom




He Whispers His Love
His Mighty Hand
Higher Ground
How Firm a Fouudatlop
I Am Coming Home
I Am Praying For Tou
I Choose Jesus
I Gave My Life
I Love to Tell the Story
I Must Tell Jesus
I Remember Calvary
I Surrender All
I Walk With the King
Oh, How I Love Jesus
On the Other Shore
I Want to See Jesus
I Will Arise and Go
I Would Not Be Denied
If Jesus Goes With Me
If Your Heart Keeps Righi
I'll Be There Anyway
I'll Live For Him
I'm Happy in Jesus Todav
It Pays to Serve Jesus
In the Garden
It Is Well'With My Soul
Jesus, I Come
Jesus Is Calling
Jesus Loves Even Me
Jesus, Lover of My Soul
Jesus Paid It All (New)
Jesus Paid It All
Jesus Saves
Jesus Waits
Jesus Will Give Tou Rest
Just As I Am
Keep on the Sunny Side
"
King of Kings and Lord
Leaning on the Everlasting
Let Jesus Come Into Your
Let the Lower Lights Be
Lord, I Want to Be a Christian
Lord, I'm Coming Home
Love Lifted Me
Master, the Tempest Is
More About Jesus
More Love to Thee
My Anchor Holds
My Faith Looks Up
My Heavenly Home
My Jesus I Love Thee
My Redeemer
My Saviour First of All
Nailed to the Cross
Nearer, My God to Thee




O Love That Wilt Noi
O Why Not To-night










Safe in the Arms of Jesus
Sail On
Saviour Like A Shepherd
Shall We Gather at the
Since I Found My
Since the Fullness of His
Softly and Tenderly
Since Jesus Came Into My
Some One's Last Call
Standing on the Promises
Stand Up, Stand Up
Steal Away to Jesus
Sweeter As the Years Go
Sweet By and By
Sweet Hour of Prayer
Sweet Peace
Take the Home Path
Take the Name of Jesus
Tell Mother I'll Be
The Comforter Has Come
The Fight Is On
The Home Over There
The Heart That Was
The Lord Raised Me
The Old Rugged Cross
The Ninety and Nine
The Pearly White City
The Promised Land
There Is a Fountain
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CENTERS OF INFLUENCE.
By The Editor.
'^N order to the success of any
'''^
cause or enterprise, good or evil.
it seems that some center of in-
fluence and radiation must ex
ist. Let that cause be educa
tional, religious, or of a business
or political character, there must be a center,
a base of counsel and operation where the
tribes may come up and the workers can
gather for the renewing of their faith and
zeal, and from which they can go out to carry
for-ward their enterprises, the inculcation of
their views, the spread of their educational
efforts, and the propaganda of their religious
principles, missionary and evangelistic pro
grams.
* * ? ?
It is a very common thing for great busi
ness enterprises to call together their stock
holders, boards of managers, and travelling
men to banquets for social touch, for sugges
tion and counsel in order to receive instruc-
_tion, arouse enthusiasm, and increase their
zeal for the spread of their business, the suc
cess of their factory, and their great whole
sale distributing agencies. The same is true
of political parties. They have their head
quarters and their centers for the distribu
tion of their literature. Time and again they
must get together to receive the last opinions
and convictions of their political leaders, to
stir up and arouse their patriotism, or per
haps their political prejudices. These cen
ters of influence are absolutely necessary in
order to the success of any great enterprise
of whatsoever character.
� * � �
The center of influence and propaganda is
quite necessary in the matter of religion.
God made Jerusalem a world center of re
ligious influence. While kings and priests
and prophets were devout and true, Jerus?
lem was a powerful magnet that drew to
gether the tribes of Israel and, in time, the
ends of the earth. Representatives of pagan
nations came up to look upon the magnifi
cence of the temple, to listen to the wisdom
of the kings, the instruction of the priests,
and the proclamations of the prophets. When
the kings backslid and the priests became
selfish, and false prophets proclaimed smooth
and easy things, the holy fires went out, Je
rusalem plunged into sin and directly the
torch of the enemy was applied, and the Holy
City was wrapt in red flames. Desolation
and ashes marked the place where a great
center of influence had been destroyed and
God's backslidden pveople were carried into
captivity and became wanderers on the face
of the earth.
* * * *
One of the secrets of the tremendous in
fluence and power of Roman Catholicism is
the city of Rome. While Rome stands with
her Vatican, her St. Peter's and her St.
Paul's, , countless millions of Catholic people
will come up to Rome from the ends of the
earth and carry away with them fresh in
spiration, faith and purpose to make the sup
posed "Holy Father" the ecclesiastical ruler
of the world. If Rome should sink into the
sea, or some terrible earthquake should open
the jaws of the seven hills and swallow up
that ancient city, Roman Catholicism would
not be able to overcome the shock and dis
aster. While Rome stands, Roman Catholi
cism will abide and spread in the earth. This
base of operation, touched by people from ev
ery quarter of the globe, will continue to
wield an influence that no human power can
overthrow.
* * * *
One of the secrets of the rapid growth, the
permanency and prosperity of Mormonism,
is found in her center of influence at Salt
Lake City. Her vast temple, wonderful au
ditorium, the coming of tourists to look on
and be awed by their architecture, charmed
by their music, and influenced by the teach
ing of the wisest and strongest men of this
strange cult, has a powerful effect upon the
mind."} of multitudes of people. It is from Salt
Lake City that the evangelists and represen
tatives of Mormonism go out through the
nation to deceive the people, to make con
verts and bring back their victims from the
ends of the earth. Mormonism never could
have been what it is, and could not continue
to be what it is, but for their tremendous
center of influence at Salt Lake City.
* * * *
What has been said of Romanism and Mor
monism may also be said of Christian
Science. Boston, with Mother Eddy, and
their great central church, is the heart of the
movement which sends its pulsations
throughout the entire body of this strange
organization of misguided people. As the
devout Hebrews, carried into captivity into
many lands, when they prayed turned their
faces toward Jerusalem, so the devout Cath
olic, in his worship, turns his face toward
Rome; the Mormon prays with his face to
ward Salt Lake City, and the Christian
Scientist turns his face toward Boston. Man
is so constituted that, to give of his sub
stance, to gird himself with power, to kindle
his zeal for effort, to consecrate himself to
any great enterprise whatsoever, he must
have a center toward which he looks, a place
dear to his heart. This place must so asso
ciate itself with his beliefs, his convictions,
and his efforts to propagate his views that he
finds comfort and encouragement to visit the
place or to make it sacred in his memory and
in his thought. There is no more plaintive
wail in the Old Testament than the cry of the
prophet king, "If ever I forget thee, O Jeru
salem, let my right hand forget its cunning,
and my tongue cleave to the roof of my
mouth."
� � * *
In this nation of ours today we find a most
tragic and startling situation. War has been
declared upon the Old Testament; its mspi-
ration is denied. War has been declared
upon Jesus Christ, his virgin birth, his deity,
the atoning merit of his death, and his bodily
resurrection. Men claiming superior schol
arship and great devotion are digging oui
the foundations of the Christian faith and
are seeking to break down and destroy the
evangelistic Gk>spel which, from the days of
our Lord, has been bringing multitudes of
prodigal sons and daughters back to the open
arms of a compassionate heavenly Father.
We have in this nation a number of centers,
of influence of this modern propaganda of
the most dangerous type of skepticism that
has ever existed. It wears the robes of
righteousness while it carries the heart of in
fidelity and pretends to wield the sword of
the Lord while, in fact, it wields the dagger
of the assassin to destroy the faith of the
fathers. Influences are going out from these
great university centers that are destructive
beyond the conception of even those who are
awake to the tragic situation ; but while
these schools exist and the Christian Church
and people support them, the streams of poi
son will continue to flow throughout the na
tion into the mission fields and around the
world that will mean the poisoning of un
numbered millions of human souls and, even
tually, as rationalism produced in Germany
the conditions that brought on the destruc
tive World War, these influences will plunge
the earth into bloodshed, wreck and ruin.
When people forget God, when they tear up
and fling the Bible away from them, when
they crucify the Son of God afresh, they
bring upon themselves inevitable ruin.
3): ^ * 4:
Shall we build up spiritual centers? Shall
we have some consecrated spots on the face
of the earth? Shall we have some centers of
influence where the people can gather to re
fresh their souls, to instruct their minds, and
to gird themselves afresh for battle against
Satan and his emissaries in these days when
the wolves of unbelief ravage the church and
devour the tender lambs of the fold of
Christ? May there not be some places in this
nation consecrated to God, where the people
heroically stand up and stand together for
the Bible, for the Sabbath Day, for Jesus
Christ, for education free from fanaticism on
the one hand and skepticism on the other?
Ought there not to be some centers of influ
ence for God, for a pure faith and world
evangelization ? Undoubtedly there ought to
be, there may be, and there must be, or the
tides of wickedness will gweep over the land
the banner of the Lord will be trampled un
der the feet of a skeptical, irreverent, con
ceited and boastful enemy. There must bt
Christian heroism ; there must be the spirit of
self-sacrifice; there must be hearts ablaze
with holy zeal, men and women who count
not their lives dear unto themselves. There
must be bases of operation, gathering places
for prayer and instruction from which the
people go out refreshed and strengthened to
fight the battles of the Lord.
(Continued on page 8)
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Things Spiritual and Doctrinal.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HE Herald readers are in all
parts of the world. Letters come
to us from all quarters touching
all manner of questions. In this
article we shall discuss some
matters in various departments
of religious truths.
1. Pauline Doctrine of baptism and the
Baptism of the Spirit.
Where did Paul stand on the subject of
baptism ? One thing is certain, Paul was not
a baptizing preacher. Listen! Hear him
speak: 1 Cor. 1:14, "I thank God that I bap
tized none of you, (but Crispus and Gaius.)"
Verse 17, "For Christ sent me not to baptize
but to preach the gospel."
Furthermore let it be noted that in Paul's
Divine Commission as set forth in Acts 26 :
16-18 not a word is said about baptism but
he is commissioned :
1. To be a minister.
2. To be a witness.
3. To open blind eyes (conviction).
4. To turn people to God.
5. To preach forgiveness of sins.
6. To preach sanctification by faith.
Notice. Not a word about baptism.
What's the inference ? That we should dis
card baptism ? No, never ! Baptism is an
important sacrament, but it is not a saving
ordinance. We are saved by blood not by wa
ter. Baptism is but a sign or seal of an in
ward experience wrought by the Holy Spirit.
We are not quarreling about baptism eith
er by sprinkling, pouring or immersion. Our
point is that like Paul our first main business
is to get people saved, soundly saved, saved
through the precious blood. Let baptism be
auxiliary to salvation.
Paul's doctrine of the baptism of the Spirit
may be inferred from Ephesians 5:18: "Be
not drunk with wine, wherein is excess, but
be filled with the Spirit."
II. The Importance of the Holy Spirit.
No man in Christendom exerted a wider
influence for the Gospel than Spurgeon, of
London. In one of his sermons on The Holy
Spirit he -said :
"If we do not have the Spirit of God, it
were better to shut the churches, to nail up
the doors, to put a black cross on them and
say : 'God have mercy on us !' If you minis
ters have not the Spirit of God, you had bet
ter not preach, and you people had better
stay at home. I think I speak not too strong
ly when I say that a church in the land with
out the Spirit of God is rather a curse than
a blessing. If you have not the Spirit of
God, Christian worker, remember that you
stand in somebody else's way; you are as a
tree bearing no fruit standing where anoth
er fruitful tree might grow. This is solemn
work; the Holy Spirit or nothing. Death
and condemnation to a church that is not
yearning after the Spirit, and crying and
groaning until the Spirit has wrought migh
tily in her midst. He is here ; he has never
gone back since he descended at Pentecost.
He is often grieved and vexed, for he is pe
culiarly jealous and sensitive, and the one sin
never forgiven has to do with his blessed per
son, therefore, let us be very tender towards
him, walk humbly before him, wait on him
very earnestly, and resolve that there shall
be nothing knowingly continued which should
prevent him dwelling in us, and being with
us henceforth and for ever. Brethren, peace
be unto you and your spirit."
III. The Doctrines of Grace.
Some years ago we found a statement of
the principal doctrines of grace that we be
lieve is very unique and true.
THE TEN DOCTRINES OF GRACE.
I I believe that all men are sinners.
O LORD REVIVE THY WORK.
The Chicago Church Federation, represent
ing the 800 evangelical churches of Chicago,
and in an important sense representat.ve of
the entire Protestantism of America, said m
its Bulletin:
"Let us waste no breath on spurious revival.
The churches do not desire counterfeit of any
sort, least of all counterfeit revival. For true
revival is the extraordinary working of the
Holy Spirit, and evangelism that is not pro
foundly spiritual is an offense to the Spirit
and a blight upon the church. To discourage
true revival is to resist the Holy Spirit.. .....
"The misunderstanding and strife that im
peril Christian love in the churches; the sur
render by many of foundation beliefs of the
whole Christian movement�beliefs held as
fact from the first Easter morning till now;
the needless conflict between some scientists
and some religious persons�often due to mis-
judgment ana sometimes to wrong temper;
laxity in domestic morality and the appalling
increase of divorce; excessive violence ana
fraud in many cities; alarm and foreboaing of
responsible statesmen; aistrust of peoples in
their governments and olhcials; class strug
gles everywhere; frequent clashes due lo
bigotry and religious and racial hate,�surely
all these and other eviis call for a re-empow
ered Church, mightily re-enforced by the re
serve energ.es m the God-head. There is no
substitute tor God. These divine energies
have been available in former times in re
sponse to penitence and prayer. The Wesley-
an revival burned up deism in England, pre
vented revolution, and impressed historians as
of more value to England than her statesmen.
The American revival of 1857 prepared the
way for emancipation and the preservation of
the Union. But the greatest and best results
of revivals are the eternal results .......
"We must seek a heaven-sent revival. It
was the revival under Wesley that saved Eng
land from the biight of Materialism in the
Eighteenth Century. It was the sweeping re
vival of 1800 that saved America from the
open infidelity that threatened the young re
public at that time; and only a heaven-sent
revival can cleanse the church of today from
the blight of rationalistic modernism, and can
stem the rising tide of lawlessness in the
world. If the evangelical churches are content
with a cold, dead, non-combatant orthodoxy,
the present apostasy will rapidly ripen, and
ere long the aark shadow of the Anti-Christ
will fall athwart the world. The ca.l of the
hour is a call to prayer. Let every evangeli
cal church become a red-hot furnace of spirit
ual fire, 'and the Lord that answereth by fire,
let him be God.' "
Nothing but a mighty revival can save and
preserve America�its institutions and its
laws. Nothing but a mighty revival can
sweep back the powers oi aarkness that
threaten to envelop the entire world, carrying
both Church and world to irretrievable ruin.
Nothing but a mighty revival can purge the
Church and prepare it to evangelize "every
creature." But a revival sent from Heaven
and unhindered by man will do it all.
God's present-day answer to the Church's
anti-revival prophets is Wales transformed,
Ulster transformed, Herrin transformed.
Let the Church cease hindering God�let it
become a willing channel for God's unfailing
Pentecostal power�and Church and world will
be transformed, and the Church will fulfill its
mission, and "Thy kingdom" will come speed
ily�^"If my people, which are called by my
name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways."
II. I believe that God the Father loves al)
men and hates all sin.
III. I believe that Jesus Christ died for all
men to make possible their salvation from
sin, and to make sure the salvation of all who
believe in him.
IV. I believe that the Holy Spirit is given
to all men to enlighten and to incline them
to repent of their sins and to believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ.
V. I believe that all who repent of their
sins and beHieve in the Lord Jesus Christ re
ceive the forgiveness of sin. [This is justifi
cation.]
VI. I believe that all who receive the for
giveness of sin are at the same time made
new creatures in Christ Jesus. [This is re
generation.]
VII. I believe that all who are made new
creatures in Jesus Christ are accepted as the
children of God. [This is adoption.]
VIII. I believe that all who are accepted
as the children of God may receive the in
ward assurance of the Holy Spirit to that
fact. [This is the witness of the Spirit.]
IX. I believe that all who truly desire and
seek it may love God with all their heart and
soul, mind and strength, and their neighbors
as themselves. [This is entire sanctification.]
X. I believe that all who persevere to the
end, and only those, shall be saved in heaven
forever. [This is the true final persever
ance.]
The Spirit's baptism upon the believer
brings with it extraordinary gifts. Asa
Mahan sets them forth thus :
1. All our natural powers are quickened
and developed into unwonted activity and
energy.
2. Accumulation of moral and spiritual
power.
3. Soul-transforming apprehension of
truth.
4. Absolute assurance of hope.
5. Deep, permanent, spiritual blessedness.
"0 for men," cries William Arthur in "The
Tongue of Fire," "to instruct with the Spir
it; the countenance glowing as a transpar
ency with a lamp behind it ; the eye shining
with a purer, truer light than any that
genius or good nature ever shed ; limbs agile
for any act of prayer, of praise, of zeal, for




Dr. L. R. Akers, Pres. of Asbury College.
ROM recent articles in various
magazines and the secular press
one could readily infer that
there was a dawning conviction
in the minds of the masses that
the much-heralded crusade of
Modernism is headed toward ignominious
defeat.
In the Litera/ry Digest of Feb. 20, under
the heading, "Is Modernism a Failure," we
note excerpts in which there is expressed
great disappointment in the new prophecy
which has proven to be, in its fulfillment, lit
tle more than a theological husk.
In answer to the questioning of hearts
hungering for religious reality "Modernism
remains dumb and out of its silence there
comes no small part of what strength Funda
mentalism possesses. The problem is wheth
er Modernism can find a way to say the
word 'God' in the voice of conviction and
command." This writer who was caught up
with the "Back to Jesus" movement seems to
find the new religion of modernistic liberal-
ists to be a smattering of the philosophy of
William James with a veneering of creative
evolution borrowed from Bergson, and very
far removed from the "intense," exacting,
miracle-working Christ of St. Luke's Gospel.
In the new religion God is mentioned, but
there is no devil. Heaven is spoken of, but
no hell. Truth and beauty are to prevail and
evil to be vanquished because God is love.
It would seem that the new group of Mod
ernists has proven to be an unorganized so
ciety full of wide divergencies. Large num
bers have rejected a belief in immortality.
Others have set aside everything supernat-
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ural in Christianity. The social Gospel has
been greatly emphasized, but this teaching
has had little effect upon the working class
among whom Christianity had its origin and
it has apparently weakened the teachings of
Jesus to the generation which is in direst
need of spiritual guidance and of an effica
cious cure for the disease of sin. Continuing,
the sorrowing writer of this article is 'com
pelled to doubt that Modernism has any real
significance. Says he, "It invariably pre
sents a Christ of reduced stature. Too many
of its exponents are preaching on 'things'
instead of the one essential thing; on the
periphery of life rather than grappling with
the vital proiblems at the center of human ex
istence." Truly this frank statement from a
confessed Modernist does much to confirm
the contentions of the conservative elements
of Christianity.
In Harper's Magazine for March, we note
an interesting article under the caption,
"The Dangers of Modernism" by its arch-
high priest, Harry Emerson Fosdick. We
believe this article is more significant in
what may be read between the lines rather
than in the sentiments directly expressed.
The writer, while paying his usual uncompili-
mentary remarks to the conservatives whom
he seems to feel are narrow, hide-bound and
bigoted, nevertheless takes his own adher
ents quite sharply to task about their failure
to supply a positive and satisfying message
or experience to the expectant hearts of the
flocks whom they are supposed to shepherd,
or, in the homely words of the household ver
nacular, it is proving to be a rather difficult
task to feed hearers with the holes in the
doughnuts. A careful perusal of this rather
unique article will reveal a strong sense of
disapproval, if not dissatisfaction, with the
meager results coming from the Modernistic
propaganda and also a prophetic hint of a
possible future breakdown in the teaching of
this so-called Christianized scientific cult.
Perhaps, it might be worth while to sum
marize some of the weaknesses of the Mod
ernistic movement, and in so doing, there are
certain pertinent questions that might be
asked its advocates. First of all, where is
there to anyone who is familiar with church
history, anything modern in "Modernism"?
Second, where is the accurate and honest his
tory in the much touted "Historical Criti
cism" of the Bible? Third, how free are the
liberal thinkers who slavishly repeat every
hypothesis of Germany and have � not in
America originated a single new theory?
Fourth, how much higher than the ethics of
Jesus is the Catholic practice of mental res
ervation that permits the scrapping of sol
emn ordination vows, camouflaging of here
sies in preaching, and the utilization of uni
tarian propaganda? Fifth, when even Ger
many is discarding the glibly repeated hy
potheses now so popular among Modernistic
advocates, and seems going back to ortho
doxy while the same tendency is shown in
France and England, how much longer can
the bluff of the "Consensus of Scholarship"
be continued? Sixth, in what way can tha
empty and fallacious emanations of ancient
Arius, and of modem Mother Eddy hope to
improve on the time-tested and eflflcacious
doctrines of early Methodism and the New
Testament? These are queries which are be
ing asked by a host of hungry-hearted men
and women throughout the length and
breadth of our land. Amid this maze of
muddled thinking, is there anything modern,
anything original, anything helpful to trou
bled souls who are seeking for the pardon of
their sins, or for purity of heart?
In the words of one writer under the title
of "Confessions of a Church Goer" in the
Outlook, we note the following statements
which we believe voice the widespread hun
ger of unrest found in a great number of
men and women who are dissatisfied with the
modernistic presentation of the gospel story.
Says this writer, "If one were to compile a
list of the questions of today under the gen
eral title of 'What's Wrong,' it is probable
that 'What's Wrong with the Churches' would
head the ticket. 1 am a regular Protestant
church member, a friend and lover of the
church, but I have sat in the sacred pre
cincts and my heart has grown weaker and
weaker within me until I find myself becom
ing more and more cynical and skeptical."
"I have asked myself again and again,
prodded by the raillery of my skeptical
friends, 'Why do I belong to the church?'
Is it to be instructed in the Einstein theory,
or to make a community canvass, or to hear
special solos, or to attend monthly dinners,
or for the finding of 'social expression', or
even by doing some phase of 'service'."
"I have had to answer all of these inquiines
negatively. My reason for being in a pew
each Sunday morning is in order that my life
may come to grips with the power which it
needs in order that it may be at its finest and
best during the ensuing week, but too often,
I have looked for bread upon which my soul
could feed, and the pulpit has handed me the
stone of 'problems'."
"I have heard that word used until it gives
me acute nausea. I have listened in vain for
affirmations. The everlasting yea seems to
have totally disappeared. Most of the ser
mons 1 have heard begin with a question
mark, and end the same way. I have heard
books reviewed, labor conditions discussed,
education defined, psychology extolled,, the
economic point of view advocated, and all
sorts of similar matters rehashed. I have
gone to various church forums, and I have
come to the conclusion that the pulpit is in a
chronic state of disbelief, and passes its state
of mind along. To me, a regular pew holder,
it is important that the preacher does believe
something, and believe it hard. If he would
keep his doubts to himself, and display only
his convictions in my face, I would be in
clined to receive his message more readily.
If my reading of the prophets is correct,, they
were men who presented solutions and not
problems alone. They seemed to have had
unlimited capacity for affirmations without
quibbles or reservations. My question to
myself and to the church is, when shall this
prophetic state of mind be regained by those
whom the church picks as her spokesmen?
Many of us churchgoers are craving some
evidences of authority from the men of the
Protestant clergy. Protestantism was born
out of a new concept of authority. Will not
ler next rebirth come about from another re
vival of authoritative religion? Not merely
intellectual authority, but an authority of
life, of personality, of convictions, of fire, or
however it may be characterized. People
said of Christ, that he spoke with authority.
Of how many of his preachers can you say
that today? Certain branches of reiligion
say, what's what, and make no bones ^bout
it. When is Protestantism not only going to
redefine authority, but show us that its mes
sage and its mouthpieces have some, and that
there is not only a question mark in religion,
but an answer?"
"Take the subject of sin. I have faults,
lots of them. Call them sins, just for the
sake of argument. Though I have been from
church to church Sunday after Sunday, I do
not hear this matter mentioned. Yet it is
one of the most important questions in my
life�coupled with how to get rid of my sins.
It would appear as though we in the pews no
longer had sins worth talking about. We
have mental complexes, distorted points of
view, and all that sort of thing, but as for
the Garden of Eden variety of sins, it seems
to be as scarce among us as the dodo. I, for
one yearn to be drawn over the coals. The
ministers tell us of lots of things wrong with
the social order ; but who composes the social
order if not a lot of us fellows down in the
pews ? If the preachers convince enough of
us of what's wrong with us, and tell us how
to right these wrongs, there will be slight
need to worry, about social order or disorder.
The importafit thing is that some of us in the
pews are not gripped, stirred, remotivated,
by what they say. We go to church to get a
certain power, and we come away empty
handed. The rapid life of business rushes
us along day after day. We have no time for
doctrinal decisions. We cannot stop to work
out all the world's problems. Our lives have
certain definite impacts. The message of the
church can help us make them right by put
ting power and spirit into us. This isn't
done by a long string of negatives."
"I shall continue to feel that the question,
'What's wrong with the churches?' is justi
fiable until I begin to hear the voice which
comes from lips touched by live coals from
off the altar of affirmation."
Does not this exceedingly frank and candid
writer put his finger upon the weakness of
the modern pulpit? He�a lone voice, is but
crying aloud the sentiments of countless
thousands of hearthungry, sinsick souls
throughout this sadly distracted world. May
we not with the sainted Bishop Mallalieu
remedy the deplorable conditions of the pres
ent day church by going "Back to the Wes-
leys, and the Bible, the Bible in its simplic
ity and power," back to the dynamic of the
greatest religious movement of the last two
most wonderful centuries. "Methodism
builds on the Word of God, on the efficacious
atonement of Jesus Christ. It has no new
doctrines, no new and strange theories, no
recently invented experiences. Its doctrines,
theories, and experiences are those of the
Pentecostal church, and of the earliest cen
turies of Christianity. Its doctrines are
preachable everywhere and always; its theo
ries are reasonable; its experiences are what
the immortal souls of men have ever desired
and thought." Shall we not know the full
ness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ;
and with him become efficient and successful
co-workers in saving the race redeemed by
his precious blood? The church of the living
Christ has an intellectual and spiritual treas
ure of unspeakable value, a sure foundation
for faith and holy living. A clarion call from
the anointed lips of her ministers to repent
ance, to the new birth, to the baptism with
the Holy Spirit�to these the cardinal doc
trines of Christianity which have invariaibly
meant power and purity in individual life
and human society this, we believe, will
largely alleviate and eliminate the sorrow
and sin of this generation, and usher in the
triumphant reign of him whose name is high
over all.
Devotional Thoughts.
Rev. p. F. Asher, B.D.
Psalm 6. A Pitiful Plea.
A cry of repentance for past transgres
sions, a determination to triumph over sin,
and a desire for strength in a time of great
weakness ; these are the opening notes of this
penitential Psalm. The backsliding is end
ed, and the soul yearns for the return of the
realized presence of God, urging the plea
that in death there is no remembrance of
God, nor any praise to his Name. The
"Slough of Despond" or perhaps "Doubting
Castle" had been the place of tears for days
and nights, but now with the dawn comes the
sunshine, and the dispersal of the gloom with
the triumphant shout, "The Lord hath heard
the voice of my weeping." Transgression
brings its own penalty, and trust brings its
own promise and pardon when penitence is
in the heart.
Two points in this Psalm demand our close
attention. In verse 5, the Psalmist states,
"For in death there is no remembrance of
thee." We cannot say exactly what degree
of knowledge the ancient saints possessed as
to a future state; but by the words in this
verse, viewed in connection with other pas
sages, the Psalmist did not mean that death
(Continued on page 6)
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Evolution Outlawed by Science. ^
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON. D.D..Ph.D.
Part XIX.
^^�tf,<^S the vermes (worms), pisces
^^^^^M (fish) and qnadrumana (quad-^A^mWj riipeds) constitute the mainf^@)V<^/ features in the famous recapit-^^^^^^ ulation theory we will examine
each of these in turn. If ontog
eny recapitulates phylogeny the above are
the main stages through which the human
embryo is supposed to pass as it traverses
the ancestral or racial history of the species
from which it sprung. It is a multum in
parvo pi-ocess. The time of incubation is so
short and the phylogenetic journey is so long
that numbers of the intermediate forms, re
quired by the theory are passed over as so
many kaleidoscopic changes. Is the human
embryo in its earlier rudimentary stages to
be classified as a worm? We know that some
have spoken of man as a "poor worm of the
dust." But such language is used in a figura
tive and comparative sense. The only worm
that man imitates is the obnoxious "tobacco
vi orm." It is a wonder that the evolution
ists do not claim that man evolved from the
tobacco worm on the common ground or
analogy that both man and the worm are so
fond of the filthy weed. This would be as
logical as some of the arguments they em
ploy in their effort to link man with the low
er forms of animal life.
Darwin lost all taste for poetry, music,
painting and religion. But to the very last
he was' particularly fond of worms. It is
claimed that he wrote the best book on worms
ever penned. He had a regular mania for in
sects, bugs, beetles and worms. The feel
ing of awe, reverence, inspiration and devo
tion possessed him in the deep, tangled wild-
wood of the Brazilian forests; but alas and
alas! he followed the "monkey trail" till he
lost all the sense of the sublime and super
natural and wound up his sad career by
writing a book on worms. Heaven forfend
us from this worm-eaten theory of evolu
tion: "I am not a worm, but a redeemed
man," shouted a great orator in his eloquent
description of the majesty of man.
We will next examine the pisces stage of
prenatal development. The modernistic em-
bryologists make much of the fish stage in
the so-called recapitulation theory. Thus
General Howard Parker, Professor of Zool
ogy in Harvard, says: "The presence of gill
slits in the embryo of the human being indi
cates that a gill-breathing animal is to be in
cluded in our remote ancestry."
Anoximander, the old heathen Greek phi
losopher, declared that man sprang from the
fish. If that is true we all ought to quit eat
ing fish, lest we become cannibals. The evo
lutionists consider the "fish story" in the re
capitulation theory as sober science. Henry
Drummond, in his book on the Ascent of
Man, says : "Now it is one of the most extra
ordinary facts in natural history that these
slits in the fish's neck are still represented in
the neck of man. Almost the most promi
nent feature, indeed after the head, in every
mammalian embryo, are the four clefts or
furrows of the old gill-slits. They are still
known in Embryology by the old name�gill-
slits�and so persistent are these characters
that children are known to have been born
with them not only externally visible�which
is a common occurrence�^but open through
and through, so that fluids taken in at the
mouth could pass through and trickle out at
the neck. This last fact was so astounding
as to be for a long time denied. It was
thought that, when this happened, the ori
fice must have been accidentally made by the
probe of the surgeon. But Dr. Sutton has
recently met with actual cases where this has
occurred. 'I have seen milk,' he says, 'issue
from such fistulae in individuals who have
never been submitted to sounding.' In the
common case of children born with these
vestiges, the old gill-slits are represented by
small openings in the skin on the sides of
the neck, and capable of admitting a thin
probe. Sometimes even the place where they
have been in childhood is marked throughout
life by small round patches of white skin."
From the foregoing statement it is evident
that Drummond swallowed the recapitulation
theory whole. He was almost as strong on
this part of the evolutionary hypothesis as
the notorious and inglorious Haeckel with his
false plates and forgeries. There is absolute
ly no reality to all this fuss and furore and
formidable array of so-called facts, concern
ing the fish-stage and the gill-slits in the hu
man embryo. Various names have been ap
plied to the phenomena in the human em
bryo known as gill-slits, such as pouches,
arches, folds, clefts, furrows. George Barry
O'Toole, in "The Case Against Evolution,'"
says : "The correct name for these structures
in the human embryo is pharyngeal (viscer
al) arches and grooves, their superficial re
semblance to the embryonic structures in the
fish embryo being no justification for calling
them bronchial The misuse of the term
branchial (pertaining to the gills), to preju
dice matters in their own favor, is in keeping
with the customary policy of evolutionists.
It is intended naturally to convey the impres
sion that man, in the course of his evolution,
has passed through a fish-like stage. At bot
tom, however, it is nothing more than a ve^"-
bal subterfuge, that need not detain us furth
er."
These structures in the human embryo are
said to appear when the embryo is only a
small fraction of an inch in length. They are
called arches and clefts because of the ridge
and furrow-Hke appearance. There is a fold,
ridge or arch and a corresponding groove or
cleft�a row of elevations and depressions,
not on the back of the neck, but under the
neck and extending for only a small space on
each side. In man they finally develop into
the oral cavity, the jaw, the throat, the ear,
the hyoid bone, the trachea and the eus-
tachean tube. "They have nothing at all to do
with gills. The great hubbub and hurrah
made over these laryngeal structures by the
evolutionists is nothing but a tempest in a
tea-pot. Grcorge Howard Parker, of Har
vard, in his recent book (1926) admits that
"these embryonic organs in man never serve
for breathing as the corresponding parts do
in fishes." This is a dead give-away on th^'
whole question.
The clefts on the human embryo are not
perforated as they are with the fishes. Hence
the evolutionists, so eager to find some slend
er support of their pet theory, have merely
jumped at the wrong conclusion. It is an
other case of mistaking superficial resemb
lance for identity. We have previously re
futed the homologies in Comparative Anato
my. Here we run across the same old fallacy
of inferring genetic connection from simi
larity of structure. All that is left the evo
lutionist in this case is the old dodge of re
semblance. The bronchial structures in the
embryo of the fish, the gill-slits, resemble the
corresponding laryngeal structures on the
human embryo; therefore, be it (a most ir
relevant conclusion) resolved, that man
evolved from the fish. This is logic with a
vengeance ! One might as well say with the
suavity of a scientific savant, that the con
stellation in the sky, called "Job's Coffin,"
has some strong, mysterious astrological con
nection with the grand old Bible patriarch
who lived at Uz on the oriental plains of Ara
bia.
In fact one can go forth under the open
sky and look up into the starry heavens and
gaze at a number of constellations which
resemble in a very remarkable manner vari
ous objects on earth. There is Orion with
his bands, Cassiopei's Chair, Draco and the
Great Dipper. These respective constella
tions show a certain kind of similarity or re
semblance to the various objects for which
they are named. But resemblance in this
case is as far from indicating any genetic re
lationship between the things specified as the
heavens are above the earth. 'The old astrol
ogers may have imagined that there was
some mysterious connection between the dif
ferent constellations and the various objects
for which they were named, but the real
science of astronomy has put astrology out of
commission. In like manner true science
outlaws the evolutionary hypothesis. The
erroneous conclusions drawn by the evolu
tionists from the homologies of comparative
anatomy and embryology are analogous to
the false conclusions reached by the an
cient astrologers. Both systems are founded
on the flimsy pretext of certain similarities
or fancied resemblance. The evolutionists
may try to evade the logic of the hour by say
ing that the similarity upon which they in
sist is not accidental, fancied or superficial,
but deep, permanent, structural and basic.
But the dissimilarity in each particular case
is just as deep, permanent, structural and
basic as the similarity and even more so.
The late W. H. Griffith Thomas, who was
really a great scholar, puts three pointed
questions to the evolutionists w^hich we do
well to note in this connection. He asks: (1)
"How is it that embryonic immature life has
no power to reproduce itself? Eggs never
hatch eggs; apples never bear apples. Im
mature life is absolutely unproductive, and
there is no reproduction without maturity.''
(2) "How is it that embryonic life is also
unimprovable ? You cannot improve the em
bryo by working on it. We can only improve
the quality of eggs by making a better qual
ity of hen. To try to improve any kind of
embryonic life is to endanger its existence.'
(3) "How is it that embryonic, immature life
is also incapable of preservation? Almost
anything will crush it out of existence. A
scientist not long ago admitted that if em
bryonic life had come into the earth's chaotic
state, it certainly would have been destroyed.
If these things are true of embryonic life to
day, what evidence have we that they were
not always true? And in this case, how
could evolution from embryonic life have be
gun ?"
From the standpoint of evolution no satis
factory reply can be made to these very im
portant questions. Evolution is short on ab
initio de novo creations and initiatives. It
cannot evolve something from nothing, and
it cannot evolve something into something
else entirely different. It cannot create, an
nihilate or transmutate. Life comes from
preceding life and the cell comes from the
primordial being instead of the being from
the primordial cell. In other words the being
-is prior to the cell. Back of every cell is a
being and back of the first being is God the
Common Creator of all. "In the beginning
God." "He is before all and by him all
things consist." It is claimed that the indi
vidual protozoan cell is a being within itself.
But the protozoan was never known to be
come a metazoan. Even the protozoan cell
becomes mature before it divides to produce
another cell. So we can conclude in the
words of A. C. Dixon that "germinal em
bryonic life is never reproductive, is unim
provable and unpreservable." Evolution d^-
(Continued on page 16)
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Meaning of the Historic Pentecost for the
Disciples.
Rev. John F, Owen, D.D,
"For John truly baptized with tuater; but
ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not
many days hence." Acts 1 :5.
HIS promise was made by our
risen Lord to his apostles forty
days after his resurrection, and
just before his ascension. They
were not to depart from Jerusa
lem till the Spirit had been
poured out upon them in the Pentecostal bap
tism. We seek in this study to interpret
"The Meaning of the Historic Pentecost for
the Disciples or Apostles." Their disciple-
ship previous to Pentecost is more fully re
corded in the New Testament than is the dis-
cipleship of others who shared with them this
dispensational gift of the Spirit. In this in
terpretation we will lay down a series of
affirmative propositions and appeal to the
Word of God for their truth and confirma
tion.
First: The Disciples were Regenerated
before Pentecost. Salvation from the guilt
and practice of willful sin, which is the nec
essary and indispensable evidence of a re
generate nature, has been possible to man
every hour of his probation from the fall of
Adam. A righteousness that was inward and
spiritual not merely outward and ceremonial.
brought the Old Testament saints into the
conscious favor and blessing of God. "By
faith Enoch was translated that he should
not see death ; for before his translation he
had this testimony, that he pleased God."
Heb. 11 :5. "By faith Abel offered unto God
a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by
which he obtained witness that he was
righteous." Heb. 11 :4. David knew a posi
tive, personal, dynamic, joyous and triumph
ant salvation ministered and sustained in his
heart by the Holy Spirit. Prior to Christ's
personal ministry, in the dawn of the new
dispensation, there were devout souls in Is
rael whose lives bore the rich fruits of a spir
itual regeneration. Zacharias and Elizabeth
"were both righteous before God, walking in
all the commandments and ordinances of the
Lord, blameless." John the Baptist was
"filled with the Spirit" from his infancy��
and grew to pre-eminent stature as a holy
prophet, having been ordained of God, as the
forerunner of the Christ. Simeon the old
man in the Temple and Anna the prophetess
had spiritual discernment to recognize in the
infant Jesus the world's Redeemer. Mary
the mother of our Lord and the chaste and
godly Joseph to whom she was espoused bore
the seal of God's rich blessing and favor.
Through repentance and faith men were
saved from the guilt and power of sin under
the preaching of John the Baptist, who was
sent "To give knowledge of salvation unto
his people, by the remission of their sins."
Some of the disciples of John became the dis
ciples of Jesus immediately embracing him
as Messiah and Savior.
If devout saints from Abel and Enoch to
John the Baptist gave evidence of spiritual
regeneration, the pre-pentecostal regenera
tion of the disciples would seem to be emi
nently reasonable, and would also seem nec
essary in order to harmonize with this back
ground of Old Testament sainthood. But we
are not left to mere inferential and circum
stantial evidence concerning their spiritual
status before Pentecost; Christ, who knew
what was in man, has spoken with infallible
insight and authority concerning that status.
Testimony of Christ : It was before Pen
tecost that Christ sent his disciples forth as
sheep among wolves, to preach his own gos
pel to heal the sick and to cast out devils.
He' said: "Freely ye have received, freely
give." Mark says they went out and preach
ed that men should repent. Christ said that
it would be more tolerable for the land of
Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of Judg
ment than for those cities who should reject
their message. When the seventy rejoiced
that the evil spirits were subject to them
Christ said: "Rejoice not that the evil spirits
are subject unto you, but rather rejoice that
your names are written in Heaven." Are we
prepared to say that unregenerate men were
capable for such a ministry? Are we able to
suppose that the discerning Christ would
send forth his apostlic group of preachers to
preach repentance before they themselves
had repented, to proclaim his mercy and for
giveness before they themselves had been
forgiven ? Were we mentally capable of such
a conclusion, while w6 are yet clothed and in
our right mind, how can we account for their
being sheep among wolves, and their being
wise as serpents and harmless as doves'^
Jesus said further that it was given to the
disciples to know or to understand the mys
teries of the Kingdom. But he also said:
"Except a man be born of water and of the
Spirit he cannot enter the Kingdom of God."
\Vhen Christ asked his disciples : "Whom say
ye that I am?" Peter answered: "Thou art
the Christ the Son of the living God." Our
Lord said this revelation had been given to
Peter directly from God the Father in Heav
en. St. Paul said :"No man can call Jesus
Lord but by the Holy Ghost." Before the
ascension of Christ, even Thomas who had
been so slow to believe that Jesus had risen
from the dead, was constrained to say: "My
Lord and my God." Surely the disciples give
evidence at this period of a spiritual discern
ment that is possible only to the regenerate.
In Christ's valedictory message to his dis
ciples, recorded in the Gospel of John, he rec
ognized their peculiar and sacred relation to
himself, to the Father, and to the Holy Spir
it. They knew the Holy Spirit and he dwelt
with them. They were in Christ as fruit-
bearing branches in the Vine. They were
abiding in him. They were in his Love. They
had been chosen of him and ordained that
they should go and bring forth fruit to the
glory of God the Father. They were his
friends and his friendship had cost them the
enmity and hatred of the world. "If ye were
of the world, the world would love its own :
but because ye are not of the world, but I
have chosen you out of the world, therefore
the world hateth you." They were beloved
of the Father: "For the Father himself lov-
eth you, because ye have loved me, and have
believed that I came out from God." They
had been given him of the Father : "He pray
ed not for the world (the unregenerate) but
for them whom the Father had given him:
"Holy Father, keep through thine own name
those whom thou hast given me." "Those
that thou gavest me I have kept, and none of
them is lost, but the son of perdition; that
the Scripture might be fulfilled." It would
be a queer exegesis indeed that could so inter
pret this testimony of our Lord as to make it
mean that these disciples who were acquaint
ed with the Holy Spirit, who were in Christ
as the branch is in the vine, who were not of
the world as Christ was not of the world, who
were beloved of the Father, who had been
kept by the power of Christ the Son, were
yet unregenerate and destined so to remain
till they were filled with the Holy Ghost at
Pentecost. But babes in Christ�yes; with
many weaknesses, imperfections, and short
comings yes�'but they had "left all" to fol
low Jesus. For their devotion they were
promised a hundredfold in blessing in this
life�and "in the end eternal life"�By him
who said : "I ascend to my Father, and your
Father ; and to my God, and your God."
Second : The disciples were not back
slidden at the time they received the Pente
costal Baptism. "And, behold, I send the
promise of my Father upon you ; but tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued
with power from on high. And he led them
out as far as to Bethany, and he lifted up
his hands, and blessed them. And it came to
pass, while he blessed them, he was parted
from them, and carried up into heaven, and
they worshipped him, and returned to Jeru
salem with great joy: And were continually
in the temple praising and blessing God.
Amen." Luke 24 :49-53. Whatever had been
their failures, their carnal self seeking, their
slowness of heart to believe, their downright
unbelief and their denial of their Lord�they
were so blessed of their Savior at the time of
his ascension that they returned to Jerusa
lem luith great joy and were continually in
the temple praising and blessing God. Such
a spiritual exultation, under an overflow
blessing from the Lord, is not the normal ex
ercise of the unregenerate sinner or of the
backslidden professor of salvation.
Third: The disciples were sanctified
wholly by the baptism with the Holy Ghost at
Pentecost. Jesus had prayed for them:
"Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word
is truth." John 17:17. But it is very evi
dent that that prayer for them was not
answered till Pentecost when their hearts
were 'purified by faith.' The very night
Christ prayed that prayer Peter denied his
Lord�and others of the disciples forsook
him and fled. There is not sufficient evi
dence that there was any epoch in their expe
rience between that hour and Pentecost that
would answer to their entire sanctifloation.
Peter in relating how the gift of the Holy
Spirit was poured out upon the Gentiles said :
"And God, which knoweth the hearts, bare
them witness, 'giving them the Holy Ghost,
even as he did unto us ; and put no difference
between us and them, purifying their hearts
by faith." Acts 1:8-9.
"And as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost
fell on them as on us at the beginning. Then
remembered I the word of the Lord, how that
he said, John indeed baptized with water;
but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost." Acts 11:15-16. These passages
clearly identify the gift of the Spirit to the
Gentiles, with the gift of the Spirit to the
Disciples at Pentecost. Christ gave them
the same gift and purified their hearts by
faith. One meaning of baptism is to cleanse.
The baptism with the Holy Ghost and with
fire at Pentecost was a purifying baptism.
This exegesis sustains the interpretation that
heart purity, entire sanctification, is insep
arable as time from the Pentecostal baptism
with the Holy Ghost by which baptism
the cleansing of the heart is effected.
Fourth: The personal and the dispensa
tional aspects of the Historic Pentecost. Per
sonal Aspects:�They were all filled with the
Holy Ghost. Their hearts were purified by
faith. They received the gift of the Holy
Ghost. He was to be their abiding Comfort
er, the source of their unction and power for
service. Dispensational Aspects:�At the
same instant on the fiftieth day, the day of
Pentecost, they were all filled. Had it been
solely a personal matter each in turn might
have been filled with the Spirit at the earliest
moment he had met the conditions, but that
outpouring was in the purpose of God, to be
simultaneously bestowed upon the entire
(Continued on page y).
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was either the extinction of his being, or a
perpetual sleep, a state of unconsciousness ;
but that the close of life, by depriving him of
all opportunity of receiving tokens of divine
mercy, through his state being unalterably
fixed, would give him, so to speak, no occa
sion for celebrating the praises of God for
his goodness, as he had been wont to do.
Verse 8 stands out in striking contrast to
verses 1-7. This abrupt change from sorrow
to joy shows the Psalmist's confidence that
his prayer had been heard, and would be
answered. Many of the plaintive psalms end
thus triumphantly. See Psalms 13 and 31.
Note :�
1. Displeasure against Sin. Verse 1.
2. Desire for Strength. Verse 2.
3. Deliverance of Soul. Verse 4.
4. Death of Scorners. Verse 5.
5. Depart from Sinners. Verse 8
PRAYER.
0 God, Who seest all our weaknesses, and
the troubles we labour under, have regard
unto the prayers of Thy servants, who stand
in need of Thy comfort, Thy direction, and
Thy help. Thou alone knowest what is best
for us ; let us never dispute Thy wisdom or
Thy goodness. Lord, so prepare our hearts
that no affliction may ever so surprise us as
to overbear us. Dispose us at all times to a
readiness to suffer what Thy Providence
shall order or permit. Grant that we may
never murmur at Thy appointments, nor be




Rev. J. L. Glascock.
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I HE church membership question
has been a much debated ques
tion, and one that has, by no
means, been settled to the utter
satisfaction of all concerned.
The contention that every
Christian should have a church home will be
readily conceded by every reasonable Chris
tian man and woman, but where a suitable
church home can be found, is a most perplex
ing question with many devout Christian
people, and especially holiness people.
It will be conceded by every thoughtful
person, that organization is indispensable to
success. This fact is manifest whether ap
plied to business, politics, or the church.
Comeoutism has been most disastrous not
only to the cause of God, but to the people
that have sought to propagate it. By come
outism we do not mean organization. That
is altogether another question which will be
treated in its proper place in this discussion.
By comeoutism we mean a class of people,
who, in many cases, have unnecessarily pro
voked opposition to the doctrine and experi
ence of entire sanctification, or some other
doctrine or experience of the church, and
thus brought division in the church, and
posed as martyrs of the truth. Though they
may have had the experience of holiness, and
a sincere desire to lead others into that ex
perience, they did not use wisdom in their
methods of promoting it. Hence, in too many
instances, they lost the blessing fighting for
it. became dictatorial and autocratic, and left
the church. Their chief stock in trade after
that was to lambast the backslidden preach
er and dead church members. Many such de
luded persons have not lived in peace among
themselves, but have had other divisions and
secessions, and have found when, alas, it was
too late, that they had not left all the deluded
people behind them when they separated
themselves from the church. In too many
cases they have become the dupes of the devil,
joined the tongue craze, or gone into other
extravagances and fanaticisms and it is to be
feared died without hope, and went into
eternity unprepared to meet God. Let oth
ers take warning by the ruinous conse
quences that have come to those whom we
have been describing. Scarcely any have
ever been recovered from the insidious snare
of comeoutism who have been caught in its
deceptive meshes.
It is the inalienable right of every man to
choose his own church home. As the word
indicates, that right is not to be transferred
or taken away. As to the wisdom of his
choice there may be a very great diversity of
opinion, but the right to make that choice is
inviolable. The expediency of that choice is
the one perplexing question.
The statements of Mr. Wesley on the sub
ject of "separation" have been extensively
quoted in support of the contention that peo
ple ought never to change their membership
from one church to another. That contention
is in direct opposition to the whole trend of
Mr. Wesley's work. For, while he remained
a nominal member of the Anglican church
as long as he lived, he was to all intents and
purposes separated from it. Indeed it could
not be otherwise, for when the Clergy of the
Anglican church perceived the course he was
t>ursuing, and the work he was accomplish
ing in the conversion of sinners and the en
tire sanctification of Christians, then the
doors of every cathedral throughout the
United Kingdom were closed against him,
and there was no other place for him to
preach but at his father's grave, whither he
resorted on a Sunday afternoon and preached
to ten thousand oeople. It was at such a time
that he declared that "God had thrust them
out to raise up a holy people," and to further
that end, he ordained Bishops Coke and As
bury, and sent them to America to organize
and oropagate the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Has not history repeated itself
when the two men who organized the Nazar-
ene and Pilgrim Holiness churches were like
wise thrust out. and as one of them declared,
"there was no place for him to go but out
under the stars, though neither of them had
it in mind to organize a church in the begin-
nipp- of his career.
There is a goodly number of ministers and
members who enjoy the experience of holi
ness, that have not been led to sever their
connections with some of the old line church
es, and unite with the holiness churches,
thou<Th it would have been far more agreea
ble, from a personal viewpoint, for them to
do so, and their motives for so doing must
not be Questioned. They have a strong con-
\nction that there is a work for them to per
form, and a class to reach, and get converted
and sanctified in those churches, and they
dare not shrink from the responsibility laid
upon them.
There is a goodly number of ministers and
members v/ho enjoy the experience of holi
ness that have been as clearly led to sever
their connections with some of the old line
churches, and unite with some of the holi
ness churches, as others have been led to re
main in the old line churches, and their right
to do so must not be questioned, or their mo
tives impugned. Thev are not carping crit
ics, that find fault with about everybody and
everything that does not come their way. but
devout Christians, exemplifying their testi
mony to holiness by consistent, every day liv
ing. ""^
Tn too many cases their souls have not been
fed with gospel food. Holiness has not only
not been preached by their pastors, but the
doctrine and experience of regeneration has
been sorely neglected, and in not a few in
stances the drivel of Modernism has been
substituted for gospel preaching. It is said.
that without sufficient reason, in not a few
cases, they have been removed from official
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relation to the church. Others have been
substituted for them as teachers in the Sun-
day school, their prayers and Christian testi
monies in the public services have not been
welcomed, and altogether they have been
made to feel that no privileges were accord
ed them in the services of the sanctuary, and
they have been perplexed as to what course
they should pursue.
Their situation is the more aggravated on
account of their children not being reached
and saved, no special meetings being held to
that end. The preaching seems not to be
aimed at evangelistic results, nor to the con
serving of the spiritual life of those already
saved, but the objective seems to be the
swelling of church statistics, banquets, ba
zaars, and the various social functions of the
church. Much emphasis is placed upon the
universal fatherhood of God, the brotherhood
of mankind, altruism, social service, civic
righteousness, etc., to the neglect of preach
ing the Edenic account of the creation of
man, the virgin birth, the deity and atone
ment of Jesus Christ, the divine inspiration
of the Scriptures, the necessity of repent
ance, regeneration, entire sanctification, the
general judgment of God, future rewards
and punishment of the finally impenitent,
and other doctrines pertaining to life and
salvation.
'
Another very perplexing question con
fronting the people we have been describing
is Christian stewardship. Many of them
have been liberal in their contributions for
the support of the church, not a few of them
being tithers, and the conviction has come to
them that they are under obligation to dis
burse the means with which they have been
intrusted where the results will be the great
est in the conversion and entire sanctification
of souls, and the upbuilding of the Redeem
er's Kingdom.
Thoughtful men, devout men. have pond
ered what will be the outcome of the present
condition of the churches. Some have thought
that the old line churches would, in time,
return to orthodoxy, and prosecute the work
of salvation along old-fashioned lines, but
this has not been the history of the church in
the past where she has gone astray. Others
have thought there would be a division in the
old line churches, and the spiritual elements
would unite and propagate the work along
spiritual lines, but too many difficulties lie
in the way of that ever being accomplished
in our day, if it ever could be accomplished.
As we have prosecuted our work of Pente
costal Evangelism throughout the country,
many devout members of the old line church
es have sought counsel of us as to what
course thev should pursue relative to their
church relations. We have given the same
answer to one and all, and that was that tha
responsibility is too great for us to decide
what course they should pursue, but that
thev should seek the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, and then follow that guidance. K
they had inquired as to what course we would
pursue under similar circumstances that en
vironed them, we would have been auick to
answer that we would seek a church home
among a congenial, sanctified people. But
that we would leave our former church home
with all financial obligations met. and in the
^pirit of perfect love, and maintain that spir
it toward the people with whom we had held
our membership. This course would be im-
nerative for the conservation of one's own
Christian experience, and for the cause ot
holiness which lies so near the heart of all
holiness people. Fortunately the holiness
churches provide a place of refuge for the
people we have been describing.
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED
With the light you get on the study of the
Scviptures if von will order a copv of Smith
& Peloubet's Bible Dictionary�a $2.00 value
that wp are offering just now at $1.25, post
paid. Don't delay.
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD
IHAl \MLMORE REVIVAL. you may know that, if the Lord tarries and I keep
By Raymond Browning. well, I shall be down there in August as I promised
When our Conference of General Evangelists met ^Jj*^ "^^^d soldier. When they brought his body to
at \sbury College last winter it was a very great ^"-^^ wonderful old Methodist Church at Wilmore 1
surprise to me when I was suddenly called upon to ".^^^^ ^^w joy and sorrow so intermingled. Whenthe casket was taken to the cemetery I remained to
pray with that throng of young men who had come
to the altar. It seemed that death had cut down a
colorbearer and twenty-eight brave young men were
preach one morning. It was a still greater surprise
when at the close of the service that princely pastor,
0. C. Seevers, invited me to conduct the revival in
February; and what amazed me more was that Dr. j- j- , - . - . �
Morrison and Dr. Hughes both expressed the wish crowding forward to raise the blood-stained banner
that I should come. Of course, my heart just �* Prince Emmanuel. About the time the casket
leaped at the prospect and yet there was a grave '^f^^^ lowered into the grave shouts of victory
feeling of uneasiness for fear these good men had Y^l^^ ^, .around the altar in the church.
acted a little hastily and might regret it later. Just ^ f wonderful thing to live so that the holy fires
as soon as I was alone with the Lord I prayed over ^^^n leap out of one s coffin and set a congregation
it and said, "Lord, this opportunity has come unex- aname. , , � ^ x ,i ^
nectedly and unsought. It's a great opportunity and , \�f ^^^^^ J^il me to tell of the precious saints
rdo not feel equal for it but thou hast led me into at Wiimore, of the splendid evangelists who were
it and I am just going to trust thee to stand by me
and equip me for the task." Just how far the Lord
used my efforts in that revival I do not know, but I
do know that all through the services there was a
feeling in my heart that the Lord was present in
such a wonderful way that the whole thing would
run right on ,'ust the same if I were not there. If
you have ever been there you will know what I
mean. There are enough praying folks there to
drop on their knees any time and start a fire in the
congregation even if there should be a frost in the
pulpit.
The revival began the first Sunday in February
and continued three weeks. What wonderful weeks
they were. Enough beautiful things happened to
make a thril ing book. One morning I was speaking
in the College chapel on "Thy will be done'' when
there came such a manifestation of power as I have
not seen surpassed in this world. Some of the stu
dents came to the altar weeping, and soon the fac-
U;ty were on their knees praying for them and
shouts arose all over that auditorium. It was like
a half dozen camp meetings striking high tide at the
same time. A little later I went to the church for
the morning service and when I returned to the
chapel about three hours later the last of the seek
ers had just entered the "val'ey of blessing." The
memory of that blessed hour brings tears of joy to
my eyes as I write and stirs me with a fresh de
termination to preach holiness with renewed zeal.
One of the greatest things about Asbury College is
the fact that when once a person sets out for salva
tion or sanctification there is a tireless band who
will pray him through. Sleep and rest and studies
are forgotten in the one great enterprise of getting
that seeker to the Lord. Just think of students get
ting saved in the class rooms. Imagine a class in
with us, of the beautiful singing, of consecrated
musical numbers that would do credit to any concert
program, of talented men and women doing humble
tasks for the sake of this holy enterprise, of the
godly matrons who mother that throng of young
women, and of a community that doesn't have a pic
ture show, a dance hall, or a pool room. Wilmore
doesn't boast of having a perfect environment, but
it is so far ahead of almost any other place we have
seen that it excites our admiration.
The social life of the young people at Asbury is
in keeping with the other lofty standards. One is
impressed with the fact that these young people
who hold to the highest ideals seem to be the hap
piest and most wholesome crowd in the earth. It is
worth a trip to Kentucky to take one meal in the
dining hall. You would find that meal abundant,
well-balanced, splendidly prepared, and appetizing,
Best of all, you would see that great dining room
filled with radiant, happy faces, and be astonished
to see some young man or woman rise at the conclu
sion of the meal to testify to some new-found bless
ing. To make a long story short, their faith is so
perfectly natural that it seems perfectly natural
for them to do this. Then also they are always
having some pleasant surprise for each other. On
St. Valentine's eve 1 went to supper and found it
all decorated with appropriate colors and right in
front of my plate was a great chocolate-covered
cake made in the shape of an open Bible on a stand.
Down the center was a pink strip of icing to repre
sent the book-nnark and my name traced on it. On
the pages of that book in delicate white icing was
one of mv favorite Bible verses, "And they that be
wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament;
and they that turn many to righteousness as the
stars forever aaid forever." Dan, 12:3. It seemed
a pity to spoil that lovely design that the chef had
science or psychology or h:story simply turned into worked on for hours but, I took the big knife and
a miniature camp meeting. These things actually beo'an to "rightly divide the word of truth" to the
happened time and again during the revival. de'i'eht of the facultv members who sat at the table.
One might imagine that under conditions de- ^^f^ game and spent the last week of the re-
scribed that perhaps there is a lax.ty m study, but ^j^^l with us and when the time came for us to
the beautiful thing about it is that spiritual bless- j^^ve Brother Seevers took us to Danville in his new
ings nevei* blunt the mind nor clip the wings of holy
ambition. I never saw a more earnest nor a more
diligent set of teachers and students anywhere. One
can walk that campus day after day and find the
college humm'ng like a beehive with activity.
car and there we cauerht the Carolina Special for
home. Dr. Andrew Johnson and his wife were also
vdth us on that drive and as we rolled along over
the beautiful road that led past rich farming lands
where cattle and sheen were plentiful and stately
There's no profanity, no smoking, no rudeness, and country homes that had an air of refinement and
no idling. My sincere belief is that such an atmos- bospitality. we coaxed Mrs. Johnson to tell us a
phere cannot be produced anywhere in this world charming little romancp about a certain Kentucky
except through the preaching and teaching of a holy evans-elist whose preachinsr captivated the heart of
life, It isn't the beautiful bluegrass hills of Ken- the Massachufwtts girl who is now his wife. She
tucky, nor the lovely campus, nor the splendid and may be a little embarrassed when she reads this,
attractive buildings of Asbury College, that beget but I am ready to state that James Lane Allen never
this happy environment. It emanates from the vTote anythins- sweeter or more interesting in ten
godly men and women who have charge of the af- times the number of words. Thank the Lord for
fairs at the college. A glance at the catalogue of some good old-fashioned hallowed courtships wherp
the school will show the most skeptical that they are people" lov^d each other and got married without
not lacking in scholarship, and a few hours contact anybody's having to commit murder or suicide like
with them will convince the world that they walk tViese gaudy tales portrayed in the bonks of today
with God. I remember one day when Dr. L. R. that curse the land like locusts did the fields of
Akers, the splendid and scholarly young president of Pharaoh.
the College, called to see me and prayed with me. Now that the Wilmore revival is past there is just
My heart went out to him in a very tender way. a little twine-e of sadness that there are no more
Here is a man who is holding one of the most re- place* iu.st like it. but I thank the Lord devoutly
sponsible positions in the world, i. e., if the spread- that it was my happv privilege to one time enjoy the
ing of scriptural holiness is as important as we be
lieve it is, and yet he is plain as an old shoe, gen
tle as a woman, and frank as a little child. I have
seen him down on his knees at the altar time and
milk and honey of that rich experience. Come joy
or sorrow there will alwavs be this experience
standing like a gleaming Himalsva pe.ak m the
range of my evangelistic work. How T wish that
again instructing some seeker, and even then in my multitudes of our preachers who plod along the
estimation he towered like a giant above the presi- dreary route of the conventional and commonplace
dents of those great endowed universities that are could have seen that host of intelligent �>'^oung men
distilleries of infidelity and modernism. It is not an and women receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit
easy thing for Dr. Akers to follow in the wake of as definitely as any one was ever co'^verted. and tes-
such men as John Wesley Hughes and Henry Clay tify to the experience of sanctification as clearly as
Morrison. It would not be easy for anybody, but an inscription cut in granite. It seems to me that
he is young and strong and so far as I can see, his thev would see that in their testimony the holiness
f'and is firm on the rudder and he is steering the people rise on strone and exultant winfs from the
College straight in the middle of the channel. My verv heights to which the average minister |^ahor-
Prayers and sympathy go out to him abundantly. iously climbs. For my own pprt I camo out of that
The only note of sadness that came to us during revival with the resolve that T would_ forever after
the revival was the untimely taking off of that point to the highest heights of Christian experience
prince in Israel Dr E. T. Adams, who was acci- and encourage the weakest to believe that the at-
dentally killed in Florida by a train. He came to tainment is entirelv possible. Today as I write
see me just a few days before this and invited me these words mv loftiest ambition has been beau-
to preach in a camp meeting in August. He said, tifullv expre.ssed by Mrs c H. Morris in that won-
I started th's camp meeting at Poplar Branch down ,ierful song, "Sweet Will of God, m the fourth and
on Currituck Sound in North Carolina some years last stanza:
ago. It has been a little hard to keep it going but I
was reared down there and I love those people and
v^e will have a great time down there."
I promised
to go and if fnybody from Currituck reads this
'Shut in with Thee, 0 Lord, forever.
Mv wavwai-d feet no more to roam;
What power from Thee my soul can sever?
The center of God's will my home."
OLIVET COLLEGE.
Dr. J. W. Hughes.
I have just enjoyed one of the most delightful
visits and fellowships with the saints of God, teach
ers, students, and neighbors at Olivet College, in the
little town of Olivet, 111. I have had my eye on this
Institution with a father's interest since its begin
ning. This trip has largely increased my love for
it and my appreciation of the work it is doing. It
is located in the most extraordinary part of the
United States.
The pastor of the Nazarene Church here and his
excellent little wife were former students of mine
with a goodly number of the Kingswood teachers
and pupils under my Administration while in
charge of Kingswood College. I should like, if wise,
to call all the names of the persons who were asso
ciated with me. Suffice it to say that the pastor of
the Olivet Church and the Superintendent of this
District and wife were educated by me and my asso
ciate teachers and they are making good. I think I
am safe in saying that Rev. E. 0. Chalfant, District
Superintendent, is one of the most wide-awake men,
and is doing one of the most remarkable works of
any of the boys that it has been my privilege to
have to do with their education. He thinks clearly,
is profoundly religious, has indomitable energy,
strong convictions, and always the courage of his
convictions. The same has Rev. J. E. Williams, the
pastor.
A number of the teachers that taught with me at
Kingswood are here. A truer class of persons who
were with me from three to eight years I have never
met; among them are Prof. Franklin A. Peake and
his good wife�great scholars, true to God and ho
liness. The Floyd family used to teach for me.
The daughter and son-in-law of Prof. Peake were
my former pupils. The daughter, Mrs. Price, now
heads the Music Department of the College. Her
husband occupies one of the Chairs of the College.
They are splendid workers. The Dean, T. S. Greer,
and his estimable wife are here. He is giving his
whole time to teaching and is making an excellent
success. Mrs. W. W. Hopper (formerly Miss Dora
Stone) who had charge of my Music Department at
Kingswood is here. She was one of the best music
teachers that I had in my College work. Ben Sut
ton was also a student of mine and is easily one of,
our great singers, also his wife, who is a pianist
and who so beautifully assists him in song. Alto
gether about seventeen of my Kingswood teachers
or students are here.
I have never enjoyed a week in my life of good
mental and social religious fellowship superior to
the one I have spent at Olivet College. I talked
twice a day in public, and spent nearly every mo
ment of the time besides in contact with somebody
that wanted to discuss some vital subject pertaining
to this life or the one to come. '
I most heartily commend this school of learning,
and think it has a real future with this energetic,
wide-awake, sane, godly company of workers. The
Music Department and the music work that came
out in public is equal to any Institution that I have
ever known. It has been a wonderful inspiration to
this preacher. I trust this Institution will not only
continue to exist, but that it will be enlarged. I
give my most hearty endorsement to it as a desira
ble place to educate the youth of the land.
The Nazarene Church, as all know who are ac
quainted with it. is a branch off' of Methodism,
teaching the fundamental doctrines of Wesley and
his associates. They are in a real sense the old-time
Methodists in doctrine and experience, God bless
and enlarge them, is my prayer. I think it closely
resembles the first Holiness College which it was
my privilege to project and run for fifteen years.
With a father's heart and with an eternal admira
tion, I love the holiness colleges as I love no other
kind of educational institution in the world. I be
lieve they represent the only complete, education of
the entire man�body, soul, and mind. I believe
they are on a similar foundation as that on which
Kingswood College was founded.
To educate the body to the neglect of the mind
and soul makes men beastly. To educate the mind
to the neglect of body and soul makes men dead
intellectualists. To educate the soul to the neglect
of the body and mind makes men fanatical; hence a
well rounded or complete education educates the en
tire man. God bless this splendid institution.
REPORT.
Brother Swanson, of Wilmore, Ky., has been with
me on mv Sugartree Ridge, Ohio, charge for five
weeks. Two meetings were held�one at Fairfax
and nno at Fincastle. God gave us a gracious time
at Fairfax. This meeting was not marked with
much demonstration but the Spirit was working and
convicting of sin. Our Sunday school and prayer
meeting had long since playel out here, but now
both are revived. Last Sunday there was a n'ce
crowd for Sunday school and on last Thursday for
prayer service there were fifty out. Souls were
saved and the membership roll increased.
The Fincastle meeting was hindered by the ex
tremely bad weather. God gave us a good meet
ing though, and we believe much was accomplished.
To anv pastor looking for an evangelist, I recom
mend Brother Swanspn as one who understands the
difficulties of a pastor and one who is able to meet
any situation. Re^-. Clarence R. Jackson,
Pastjur M. E. Church.
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the ends of the earth. There is not a two-
horse wagon bed in the state of Kentucky
that would contain the letters that have come
to us from all over the nation and many quar
ters of the globe, telling of the blessing and
help that The Penteostal Herald and oth
er religious literature sent out from this cen
ter, has brought to their soul. For all of this
we give God praise, take courage, and will
undertake to redouble our diligence and more
faithfully minister as best we can, to the
hungry multitudes.
We have a new and large enterprise laid
heavily upon our hearts. Years ago I felt
constrained to begin the publishing of this
paper. God only knows the opposition with
which I met, the difficulties with which I
have had to contend, but he has blessed my
soul, blessed those who have worked with me,
and given us victory that, with our limited
ability, would have been impossible without
his special grace. To his great name be
praise forever! Just as THE Herald was
getting somewhat established the burdens of
Asbury College were laid upon me. The fight
has been a long, hard one. The most trying
(Continued from page 1 >
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., has be
come a center of influence for the spread of
the Christian faith and the gospel of a full
salvation out to the ends of the earth. The
same is true of Taylor University, Upland,
�Ind., and of John Fletcher College, Univer
sity Park, la. From these centers of spirit
ual life pastors, evangelists, missionaries,
teachers and witnesses for Christ in the vari
ous branches of the professions of the busi
ness world, an army of true soldiers of the
cross, has gone out through this nation and
around the world to bring multitudes of hu
man souls to Christ. May the blessing of
God continue to rest upon these schools.
There are several other schools, a number of
thein under the ownership and administra
tion of the Nazarene Church, that are send
ing forth true soul winners into the great
harvest field. The Bible School in Cincin
nati, Ohio, has been a powerful center of
spiritual influence.
* * * *
It would be difficult to calculate the good
that has been accomplished through the agen
cy of the holiness camp meetings throughout
this nation. Through the years countless
thousands have thronged these religious
gatherings. At the altars of these camp
meetings hundreds of thousands of souls
have been converted, reclaimed, sanctified,
and have gone forth with glowing hearts and
shining faces to witness for Jesus. We shall
never know until the books are opened, the
tremendous spiritual influence these camp
meetings have had in this nation, and the
multitudes brought to Christ through them,
the family altars set up, the young people
saved and called into the ministry and mis
sion field, the sin that has been prevented,
the divorce proceedings that have been
stopped, the reconciliation that has come into
homes, the broken hearts that have been
healed, the blasted lives that have been res
cued and blessed.
sic * * *
I believe it will be generally admitted
among the holiness people, those followers of
the sainted John Wesley, who believe m and
hold steadfastly to the doctrine of entire
sanctification as a second work of grace, that
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville Ky., has been a center of spiritual influ
ence'. Out from this office the message of
full salvation has gone over all seas, and to
THAT BUILDING FOR THE ACADEMY
PREACHERS.
The readers of The Herald will remember
that I have frequently called attention to the
need of a ministerial building for the Acade
my students at Wilmore, who are preparing
for the ministry and who, on finishing their
Academy work will enter Asbury College.
We have had some very encouraging reports
from the friends of the institution, and the
outlook is hopeful; the need is very great. It
is a fine opportunity to invest some money
where one may hope for good returns in time
and eternity. Bear in mind that I am not ask
ing for money just now; several persons have
sent in small sums of money which is turned
over to proper authorities at Wilmore. What
we want is reliable pledges to assist in the
erection of this building if we succeed in rais
ing a sufficient sum.
Let me impress upon the readers that aU
responses to this request, whether in pledges
or cash, go direct to Rev. L. R. Akers, D.D.,
Wilmore, Ky. Send no money or pledges to
The Herald office in Louisville. It requires too
much correspondence, bookkeeping, etc. Send
your contribution or pledge at once to Dr.
Akers.
All monies for Asbury College, for the as
sistance of students, for foreign boys, or to
help the college in any way, must be sent to
Dr. Akers at Wilmore. I am necessarily much
of the time out of The Herald office; persons
will sometimes send a subscription for the
college here, then send the money to Wilmore,
or the reverse; they will subscribe to some one
at Wilmore, send the money here and it causes
confusion, much correspondence, expense and
loss of time. In order to obviate this, any and
all mail or subscriptions intended for Asbury
Col'ege for any department of the work, old
subscriptions or new enterprises, must be sent
to the President, Dr. L. R. Akers, Wilmore,
Ky. Respectfully yours,
H. C. IVIorrison.
feature has been opposition coming from
quarters where it was least exi>ected, but the
blessing of God has rested upon the school
and the faithful souls who have loved and
labored for its advancement, in a marvelous
way. Under God, I have been able to lay my
burdens as president upon broad, strong
shoulders, and I rejoice to see the new presi
dent girding himself for his great task, and
under God's blessing, rising with consecra
ted young manhood to carry forward this
good work.
* * * *
I had been thinking of rest, of getting out
of the battle, of watching the hosts march
up the road and cheering them on a bit, but
a new and powerful impulse has come into
me; it affects my faith, it arouses my en
thusiasm ; it seems to bless my body with re
newed strength. The readers of The Herald
have been informed of the organization of
The Evangelical Methodist League. It is,
first of all, an earnest effort to help bring
about a true revival of religion, to help pre
serve the doctrines, experience, and practice
of original Methodism. It is our purpose to
secure tents and give earnest, full salvation
evangelists a place to preach, and starvingmultitudes an opportunity to hear the gospelof full salvation. The Lord is blessing the
beginnings of this work in a gracious way
My heart is thrilled with the letters that are
coming from people who are eager to help
forward this work of full redemption. It is
the purpose of this League not to confine it
self to one great Bible doctrine, to one gos
pel truth, but to preach the whole Bible from
prevenient grace to perfect love.
* * * sji
We now propose to erect in Louisville a
central building for this organization. It
will have rooms to accommodate evangelists
when passing through the city. It will have
offices for the carrying forward of the work
of revivals through the agencies of The
Evangelical Methodist League. It will have
an auditorium to accommodate a large au
dience. The evangelists who are going out
with tents in the spring will meet in this
building for a few days of counsel, instruc
tion, fasting and prayer before beginning
spring and summer campaigns. They will
meet here at the close of their summer work
for rest and refreshing, and where they will
arrange for their winter campaign. There
will be a large shed to care for their tents
and equipment. In this building there will
be held holiness conventions, Bible confer
ences for the discussion of prophecy, the sec
ond coming of Christ, and divine healing in
its proper place in the gospel message. We
feel assured that the Lord will lead and bless
in this undertaking. Already one brother
has promised us a splendid lot 105 feet wid?
and 200 feet long on which, to erect this
building. He gives it absolutely without cost.
Others will make contributions, some large,
some smaller. We believe it will prove a cen
ter of spiritual influence that will help to
quicken the work of the Holiness Movement
throughout the nation. This building will be
under the control of a Board of consecrated,
wide-awake young men, and no individual
will own a dollar in the property. We want
the prayers and financial help of ten thou
sand consecrated souls who long to see a
revival of the revival of holiness, who want
to see the gospel of full redemption given to
the hungry masses, who would rejoice to help
send the full gosoel to the neglected spirit
ual desolations. We are not asking for ac
tual money but we are asking for sympathy,
for an enthusiastic faith, and we are asking
for pledges of financial help when the enter
prise of building gets under way. Let us
hear from you. Join The Evangelical Meth
odist League, pray with us, and pray for us.







Pwas licensed to preach by the
quarterly conference at Perry-
ville, Ky. It was near the close
of the conference year, and my
'im pastor. Brother Taliaferro, had
invited me to go with him to his
next circuit, exercise my gifts, exhorting and
preaching, and take a few studies prepara
tory to joining the conference. Brother
Taliaferro promised me that he would not
ask me to preach among my home people, but
wait until we got to the new circuit before
occupying his pulpit. Soon after I was li
censed, however, he was taken sick and told
me I must fill his appointment at Johnsons
Chapel, on Rolling Fork River. He let me
have his horse and buggy- and on Saturday i
drove away with many misgivings, hbpes,
fears and earnest prayers, to the appoint'
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ment. I drove out from Perryville past
Mitchellsburg, across the knobs, a high ridge
of hills, down into the valley, and up the
clear and beautiful Rolling Fork, to the home
of Brother Johnson, a staunch Methodist and
leading citizen of all the country round, the
Chapel being named in his honor. He was a
State Senator, a man of deep piety and most
interesting family. Crit Johnson, successful
Methodist pastor in Kansas, is one of his
sons, and our beloved Brother Johnson of the
Kentucky Conference, now stationed in
Flemingsburg, is another son.
Brother Johnson's home was the greatest
gathering place for Methodists I have ever
known. A large part of the congregation
which met at Johnson's Chapel would ad
journ to his home for dinner after the ser
vice. The long table in the dining room
would be filled again and again with the hun
gry guests who looked forward with bright
anticipation to the sumptuous dinners given
in his home on the Sabbath when there was
preaching at Johnson's Chapel.
I was most graciously entertained in
Brother Johnson's home, and awoke early
Sabbath morning with fear. I ate but little
breakfast and soon retired to a dense thicket
on a hillside, lay down upon the ground, wept
and prayed a long while. I felt utterly
empty, ignorant and helpless. It seemed im
possible for me to get into the pulpit and
undertake to preach, but as I waited, com
fort and strength came into my soul and
body. My heart was light and happy. The
little Chapel was well filled; I got through
with the introductory service very well, tak-
in'x for my text, "Come unto me, all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest." I soon ran out of anything to say,
but fell back on my experience, told of my
conviction, conversion, and some of the ups
and downs of my Christian life, got happy.
and the people wept ; they gathered about me
after the benediction, shook hands with me,
and gave me many words of encouragement.
In the afternoon I preached at Sycamore,
a little church on another branch of the Roll
ing Fork, my text' being, "Repent, for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand." I found I
could not say much about the text, but told
my experience and the people were moved to
tears, my own heart was warmed, and the
congregation seemed pleased with the ser
vice. Some one gave me a fine lot of apples,
another gave me a bucket of honey to take
back to Brother Taliaferro's family. I drove
into Perryville Sunday evening in triumph.
I was received at the parsonage with great
joy, spent the night there, breathed freely,
and felt that I had been initiated into the
ministry. During the week some friends
came over from the Rolling Fork neighbor
hood and spread the news around that I had
preached well, and that they would be glad
to have me return. This so pleased Brother
Taliaferro that he insisted that I must
preach at Perryville.
I was announced to preach on Sunday
evening, and the whole community was inter
ested to hear me. At night the church was
packed with a multitude and I went into the
pulpit with a good deal of assurance. I read
for my text, "Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand." I had gotten along very
well with this text at Sycamore Chapel, and
felt fairly safe, but when I looked up at the
quiet, expectant audience, with their eyes
fixed on me, still as death, I became greatly
frightened. The two leading infidels of the
town were sitting together right in front of
jne. Every thought I had on the text van
ished from me instantly. I stood quiet for a
few moments, feeling as if my limbs would
give way beneath me. I finally broke loose
with, "I believe God has called me to preach,
I believe that the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob has called me to preach, but I cannot
preach tonight. I have forgotten everything
I wished to say, but I intend to preach. 'Woe
is me, if I preach not the gospel.' I cannot
preach now, but I will preach later on." I
commenced weeping and insisting that I was
called to preach, must preach, and would
preach. Occasionally I would yell at the top
of my voice, "Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand."
In my confusion I walked down out of the
pulpit and exhorted the people to repent in
view of the coming kingdom. I suppose my
harangue lasted some ten or twelve minutes,
Looking over to the Amen corner I saw my
old friend. Professor Borden; his head was
bowed in embarrassment. I called upon him
to pray, but the dear man was so grieved
over my fearful failure he could not pray,
but called upon Brother Taliaferro, who
prayed, after which he sang the doxology and
pronounced the benediction. Prof. Border
walked up to me, took me by the hand and
said, "Henry, my boy, the greatest orator
who ever lived failed the first time. Try
them again." The people were very quiet
and went out of the church as if they had at
tended a funeral. I tried to avoid every one,
hurried out and went up to the parsonage,
and was sitting on the steps when Brother
Taliaferro and his wife came up. He took
me by the hand and said, "Henry, you will
see the day when you will thank God for this
failure." I said, "That may be true, but I
don't believe it now. I can't understand how
it would ever be possible for me to feel thank
ful for the miserable blunders I made to
night."
Brother Taliaferro insisted that I should
not be discouraged, but on Sunday evening
two weeks later, I must preach at the same
place again. This put courage into me ; I
wrote out my sermon carefully, had anoth
er large audience, put my manuscript in the
Bible and read it word for word. I then said
to Brother Taliaferro, "I am afraid you peo
ple are experimenting with me. I am not put
up as a messenger of the Lord, but to try me
out, and show me off. I think you have all
had enough of it and I shall not try to preach
in Perryville any more until there is some
real reason for my doing so."
A few weeks later a Baptist preacher, a
friend of mine, made an appointment for me
to preach in a schoolhouse near Perryville. I
bad some liberty and a good time, but that
was the end of my efforts to preach until
conference came. Brother Taliaferro was
sent to the Shiloh circuit. I closed out some
farm work which I was engaged to do and
some six months later went up to his home in
Brownsboro, Ky. I lived with him for six
months and walked his circuit, following him
around, preaching at Shiloh, Wesley's Chap
el, Floydsburg and Glenmary. This territory
lies in a country between LaGrange and Lou
isville, bounded on one side by the L. & N,
Railroad and the other by the Ohio River.
This was a very happy period in my life.
If I had been their own son Brother and Sis
ter Taliaferro could not have treated me
with greater kindness. There were many fine
people on this circuit; the family of Al
Smith, the Snowdens, the Taylors, the Rosses,
the family of Dr. Alonzo Morrison, and many
other excellent people lived in the Shiloh
community and their warm-hearted friend
ship for me can never be forgotten. Dr.
Bryan, and Dr. Cassidy, with the Stone-
streets, and a number of excellent families,
attended the church at Glenmary. Next to
Brother Taliaferro, Dr. Cassidy was one of
the truest friends of my boy ministry and is
yet living in LaGrange, Ky. Squire Hamp
ton and family lived near Wesley Chapel,
just a few miles from Peewee Valley, and it
was at this church I had my first convert.
There were some wonderfully fine people in
the Floydsburg congregation. Everywhere
they gave me good congregations, kind
words of encouragement, welcome to their
homes, and at the end of the six months at
the last quarterly conference, the brethren
made up and handed to me $35.00. This en
abled me to buy a new suit of clothes and pay
my way to the annual conference which met
at Richmond, Ky,
Radiant Living�Rev. C. M. Griffeth.
JUST THE VISION THAT WE NEED.
When the Holy Spirit carries one away to
the height of spiritual vision, he is shown
things that are not revealed to men of world
ly minds.
To St. John the Beloved, marooned on the
Island of Patmos, there was revealed by the
Holy Spirit who caught him up into the heav
enly realm, a vision which the great philos'o-
phers of the world have long sought after
and failed to attain,�Utopia, a perfect place
for a perfect life,�^the City of God.
And the vision that was granted to St.
John was just the vision that he needed. It
confirmed him in the fact that although the
Satanic persecution seemed to have the upper
hand, nevertheless God still ruled and over
ruled. My soul rejoices that God sends the
vision that we need.
This was the experience of Moses when
from the heights of Mt. Pisgah he viewed the
Promised Land and saw the reward and the
success of the long service that he rendered.
A certain Salvation Army man went to
take charge of a hall where there were but a
handful of members. They were poor and
ragged and unclean. It was a stormy night
when he arrived. Only five or six were there
to welcome him. Of song books there were
none, except the tattered remains of two or
three. The situation looked helpless. What
could he do? Was it worth while trying?
"Then I remembered God !" he said.
God was interested in the.se people. Christ
had died to save them. And here they had
come out in the storm to welcome him !
"Oh God," he cried, "there may be ti'oph-
jes of grace here�jewels for thy crown, and
little ones to be led to Heaven !"
He was seized with a divine inspiration.
He went to work, with a result of winning
ninety-nine that week to Christ.
And why?
God gave to this discouraged man just the
vision that he needed, a vision, not of a few
ragged people, but a vision of eternal souls,
precious and savable!
HISTORIC PENTECOST.
( Continued from page 5 )
company. There were also three miraculous
manifestations : 1. "A sound from heaven
as of a rushing mighty wind." 2. "There
appeared unto them cloven tongues, like as of
fire, and it sat upon each of them." 3. They
"began to speak with other tongues, as the
Spirit gave them utterance." They spake
real language not a gibberish : "How hear we
every man in our tongue, wherein we were
born?" In no other recorded instance of the
baptism with the Holy Spirit were all three
of these manifestations attendant. Why did
they attend the historic Pentecost?
May they not be regarded as of dispensa
tional significance? When God gave the Law
at Mt. Sinai there were miraculous attend
ants. When Christ was born, ba.ptized, cru
cified, resurrected, and when he ascended to
the Father there were miraculous attendants.
How fitting that these miraculous attendants
should accompany the dispensational descent
of the Holy Ghost at the ushering in of his
own glorious dispensation! We affirm as a
matter of fact verified by ten thousand and
multitudes more of unimpeachable witnesses
in our generation, that Christian believers
may and do receive the Pentecostal Baptism
with the Holy Ghost with all the personal as
pects of cleansing, filling, anointing, and em
powering, with not one of these three miracu
lous manifestations attendant. There is no
sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty
wind ; there are no cloven tongues like as of
fire; there is no speaking in a language other
than that of one's mother tongue�but the
Holy Ghost comes in his baptism with fire,
cleansing, filling, anointing, empowering, and
witnessing that all sin has been cleansed by
the blood of Jesus. Glory to God I
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
Ussery, I guess your name to be
Laura. Am I right? Alma Stin
nett, I guess your name to be Lorene.
Who has my birthday, Jan. 29th?
Can anyone guess my age? It is be
tween eleven and fifteen. The one
that guesses it I'll write a letter.
Any of the cousins that want to write
I \vill answer. Lois Dingier.
Howell, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been such
a long time since I wrote I am sure
you won't say, "Old cousin we think
you might have your say on some
other page and not crowd us out."
Henry is my first name and my last
name (when these letters are put to
gether right B. 0. C. B.) wiil tell you
who I am. I have been a regular sub
scriber to The Herald before it took
on that name. This may cause some
of you to ask some one some ques
tions to find out how long The Herald
has been the real Pentecostal Herald.
I am only 77 years young and am
very fond of Bro. Morrison, Aunt
Bettie, The Herald and all the cous
ins. I was superintendent of Sunday
school 47 years. As I look back on
those years I can but wonder how the
good people put up with me. I now
realize how much more efficient I
could have been had I improved my
opportunities as I should have done
w.hen a boy. I want to say to every
boy and ^irl cousin, prepare for life's
work while the golden opportunit'es
come your way. A fai'ure to do so
may stack up before you many re
grets somewhere along the way. If
you_ will heed this little advice and
let it be one of your daily reminders
it mav cause you to be ni.o^-e useful
and happy when gray hairs shall
your temples adorn. Please don't
criticise me for making my letter
more lengthy than yours as it has
been nearly five years since I wrote.
The religious and bus''ness eyes of the
world today are looking out for men
and women, real men and women,
who must come from eood boys an^l
girls like yourselves. How many will
say. "I am your boy, I am your girl:
count on me." As you will to be, by
the grace of God you can. A good
common boy or gn-l, with good com
mon sense, is where our freat, good
men and women a^-e coming from.
You can be one. Will you?
Cousin Henry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
will admit a girl from the good old
Hoosier State? I sure would like to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. I am sixteen years old and
am about four and a half feet tall. I
have brown, bobbed hair, gray eyes
and dark complexion. I enjoy read
ing The Herald very much, especial
ly the Boys and Girls' Page. I al
ways had lived out in the country un
til this fall we moved to Hardins-
burg. My mother had been sick all
summer and it was close for us to go
to school. I was a freshman this
winter and had three different teach
ers. My oldest brother will graduate
this spring from the Hardinsbnrg
high school. I have a twin brother
and sister that v^rent to school this
winter. I would be glad to hear from




Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a little West Virginia girl join vour
happy band of boys and girls? I
Have dark brown hair and brown
eyes. I am eleven vesrs old and am
four feet and five inches tall. T go
to school every day. My teacher's
name is Mr. J C, Ramsey. I am in
the sixth grade. I go to Sunday
school almost every Sunday. I he-
lonsr to the Methodist Church. My
."=!undav school teacher is Mi=!s Rosa
0. Dell. Mattie Moses.
Mt. Nebo, W, Va
Dear Aunt Bettie- Would vou let
a little girl from West Virginia io'n
vour happy band of boys and girls?
I live on a farm. I am ten years oM,
I have brovim bobbed hair and brown
eyes. I go to Sunday school nearly
every Sunday. I live in sight of the
church. I go to school. I am in the
sixth reader. I like to drive the
sheep and cows to the nasture.
Pau'ine S'm".
Mount Nebo, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. I like to read The Herald.
My grandmother had it sent to me.
We have an evergreen Sunday school
Have nrayer meeting Sunday nights
and Wednesday nights. We have M.
E. preaching every fourth Sunday at
11 o'clock. Baptists every first Sun
day. I am an M. E., and our preach-.
er is Bro. Brown, He is a fine
preacher. This is my second time to
write Aunt Bettie, I do hope to see
it in print. Ethel M. Tuttle, I guess
your middle name to be Mary. Am
I right? My middle name begins
with E and ends with S and has five
letters in it. I am eleven years old.
My birthday is Nov. 22. I have
completed the fifth grade. I had bet
ter run before Mr, W. B. gets in from
feeding the horses.
Vivian E. Warren.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
an Indiana boy ioin your hanpy band
of boys and girls? My father takes
The Herald and I love to read page
ten. This is my first letter to The
Herald. My first name has s-x let
ters in it, and begins with W and
ends with R. I live on the farm and
have four sisters and two brothers.
I am ten years o'd and am in the
fifth grade. I have blue eyes, brown
hair and fair complexion. I go to
church nearly every Sunday.
W. J. Clevenger.
Rt. A, Box 202, Centerville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I saw my let
ter in The Herald so will write again.
Mae Ussery, I guess your age to be
20. You didn't say what your name
ended with or how many letters in it,
so I'll guess Alice or Anna. If I am
right please don't forget. Reba
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Oklahoma girl ioin your hnvs an-^
girls? I was converted in 19*^5 All
"f our family are converted but one
We read tlie Bible and p^-ay every
morning. We have a new church just
flnished. Papa is Secretarv and
Treasurer Our r�"'ula'- atten'iancp is
between 85 to 100 0"r col'ections
Ti-in between %4 tn $,'> Mv first v^rnp
begins vnth T and ends w'th A. T sm
in the sixth grade, Mv teacher's
name is Miss Elsie Fr�nklin I sure
do like her. I have black hair and
blue eyes. I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday. I have not missed but
^-wo Sundays since I was convei-ted.
T have one sister and i'our hrot>ie-^s.
Thei-e are eight in our fam'lv Ruby
L. Ussery, I guess vonr middle name
to be T-ouise. Am I right? Alma E.
Stinnett. I guess your middle name to
be Louise. T, I. Moo�-e--
Sharon, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bett.io; will you let an
OV'ahomn hov join vour boys and
girls? This is mv first letter to you
and I hone to see it in print. J enjoy
reading The Pentecostal Herald, es-
pecia^ly the tenth pap-e.. I was con
verted in March- 19515. I belong to
the M. E- Church. We have a good
pastor, Brother Dennison. He is a
young preacher n-nd puts out some
good serpions. We just fin'shed a
new church and he held a revival in
't There were fourteen converted.
T haven't missed but three Sundays
in the last year.
Velton Moore.
Sharon, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an-
f^^her little girl from the Land oi'
Flowers. We take The Herald and
oniov readine it very much. I am
fourteen vears old, have a light com
plexion, blue eyes 'and brown hair-
am five feet, six inches tall and
weigh 115 pounds. I expect to fimsh
the eighth grade in Mav. We are
having real spring weather, and the
farmers are busy planting their
crops. The trees are putting on their
lovely coats of green. My father is
a Wesleyan Methodist preacher, and
we enjoy going with him to his ap
pointments. I live on a farm five
miles from Madison. My sister and
I go there to school. I have an ex
cellent teacher, and I love her very
much. I have one sister and two
brothers living and a si.ster and a
precious baby brother in heaven.
Please pray that I may meet them
some day up there. I would like to
hear from some of the cousins; will
answer all letters received.
Edith Willis.
Rt. C, Box 125, Madison, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Illinois girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? I am fourteen years
old and have black hair (bobbed). I
am in the sixth grade, I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. My moth
er is the superintendent. Who can
guess my middle name ? It starts
with R and ends with A, and has
seven letters. I think I hear Mr. W.
B. coming so I will close.
Ruth R. Keeling.
Equality, 111.
Dear Aunt Bertie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald and I hope
to see it in print My mother takes
The Herald and I like it fine espec
ially page ten. I have dark brown
hair, dark brown eyes and dark com
plexion. I am fourteen years of age.
I go to school every day. I am in the
seventh grade. I have four brothers
and seven sisters. I like to go to
Sunday school and prayer meeting.
My father and mother are Christians.
Who has my birthdav, June 11 ? I go
to Friendship Church. Our pastor is
Mr. Willie Prophino. I h'ke him fine:
he is a good preacher. I like to read
good books. Love to Aunt Bettie and
the cousins. Thelma L. Stewart.
Rt. .1, Box 19, Robeline, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl ioin the Boys and
Girls' Page? This is my first letter
to The Herald. I enjoy reading page
ten. Mama takes The Herald I have
black hair and blue eyes. I go to
school every day. I am in the fourth
grade. My father and mother are
r.hristians. Who has my birthday,
Feb. 14? I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday. K. Oliver Stewart.
Robeline, La
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
and the happy cous"ns will be so kind
as to let me in? What are you and
the cousins doing these beautiful
days? I guess most of the cousins
are going to school. No. Aunt Bet
tie, I am not a stranger at all. I
have written twice before and had the
pleasure of seeing both of mv letters
in print and I hope to see this one
T wonder who has my birthday. April
5'9 ? I will be twelve years old. So
if I have a tw'n please write me. Yes,
Aunt Bettie. I am going in a moment
but, first I wish to ask the cousins to
write me and also enclose a picture
of themselves. I would be glad to
correspond with some of the cousins
out of the U. S. A.
Mary Kathleen Peerey.
Adamsville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you be
kind enough as to print a letter for
me? I wrote to you once but my let
ter was not in print, so I thought I
would come again, I go to church
and Sunday school. My brother is a
member of the M. E. Church and he
takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing page ten. I am twelve years old,
have blue eyes and fair complexion.
If my letter is pr'nted I will come
again. Lueile Edgertin.
512 East Ash St., Goldsboro, N. C.
_
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
visit your page again? I received
letters and cards. I am thankful for
all. I still love The Herald. It is
food to my soul. It certainly has
been a blessing to me. I never let
one of the papers be torn or wasted,
but save them and give them to some
one else to read. I am glad there's
Power in Jesus' blood to save all men
from all sin. I am praising God for
saving, sanctifying and keeping pow
er. He has promised we should not
be tempted above that which we are
able to bear. He has promised never
to leave nor forsake us. I want to
live each day in such a way that will
be pleiasing to him. I want to raise
my children in the nurture and admo
nition, of the Lord. Pray for me that
Jack L'mvLS New Book.
One day when Bro. Jack Linn wasin our office we asked him to write a
book of religious fiction containing anold-fashioned Gospel Story, Bro. Linn
said he would wait upon the Lord
After nearly two years the book was
finished, and it is really better than
we thought it could be. The name of
the book is "The Girl Who Pound
Herself." It tells of a society belle
who was marvelously saved throughthe instrumentality of a camp meet
ing, and the change wrought in her
life was so marked that her rich fam
ily and church were revolutionized.
The story will move you to tears
and smiles, and will put something in
your heart that will thrill. iReally, this
is the best book written in many a
day along the line of religious fiction.
It is neatly printed, and will make
a splendid gift to a young convert, or
anybody. It sells for 50 cents, and
if you are not satisfied, we shall glad
ly refund your money.
Send orders to Pentecostal PuWish-




22 Years in Business.
I may be a soul winner for Jesus.
Will some one please send me the
song, "Get a transfer for the Heav
enly line?" I won't be sure that's
the title, but that's in the chorus. I
heard an evangelist sing it several
years ago. I will return the favor in
some way. I will be glad to receive
cards and letters: it is pastime for
me. Mrs. E. J. Waller.
Rt, 1, Defeated, Tenn,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Virginia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I iust com
pleted reading "Our Boys and Girls'
Page," and thought I would write.
This is my first letter to The Herald,
I am fourteen years old, have gray
eves, dark brown Viair and am five
feet, six inches tall. I am in the
eighth grade at school. Mv birth
day is Nov. 22. Have T a twin? Mv
first name beeins with P and ends
�^'ath E, and has seven letters in 't.
The one who guesses it I wil' write
i"o them. T go to Sunday school every
^^unday. T am the Secretary of om-
Sunday school.. I hope +o =ee this in
print. P. Virginia Feather,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Mav I ioin vout
ha^ipv band of boys and gi'-ls? I a"i
a little boy ten years old I walk
about two miles to sf-hool. My teach
er's name is Mary Susan Stanford. I
am in the third grade. I "an reneat
the 28rd psf 'm by heart. My mother
reads the Bible and rravs every
night, T hone some day T will get to
go to AsbuT-y Collee-e. I have tw"
brothers and two sisters married.
_
I
have two grown sisters at home, a lit
tle babv sister, also two brothers at
'^ome. T have a 'ittle nephew n�"i'"l
Edgar Morrison Waller, ^nd � littlfi
niece named Christine Who has mv
birthday, Sept. 13? I hope this l<^t,-
ter escapes the waste basket. Who
was the oldest man ?
Malcolm R- Wa"'^'-
Defeated, Tenn.
DBS'- Aunt Bettie: I wish to cor
rect the mistake made in mv namp
and address to mv le+^-er whi^h
�nrihted on page ten- M�rch 10.
Tt was p-^"nted. Tpvil Hatcher, Mid-
dletown, Ky., and it should be
Tavi" Hatche'
Milltown, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
'Ittle eleven-year-old girl ioin �"our
hapv'- band of bovs and girls? T
to school everv day and like it fin".
I am in the fifth grade. My teacher's
name is Mr. W- I. Young. He is a
fine teacher. Grace M. Clouse. I
guess your name to be Mae. iMy
birthdav is June 12. My mother
takes The Herald and I like to read
page ten. Lester Addison, I guess
your age to be seventeen. As this is
the first letter I guess I had better
c'ose. AIh"-ta Pier-e:
Martin, Tenn.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
CHALFANT.
Phoebe Belle Shaw Chalfant,
daughter of Robert and Martha
Shaw, was born about eight miles
south of Muncie, Ind., Sept. 13, 1858.
Departed this life to be with her Lord
Jan. 27, 1926, aged sixty-seven years,
four months and fourteen days.
She was united in marriage to Phin
H. Chalfant in 1878, and to this union
were born two sons, Memphis J. Chal
fant and Everett 0. Chalfant. She
leaves to mourn her absence her two
sons and their wives and five grand
children, one brother, Mr. Frank
Shockley, and two sisters, Mrs. Alvey
Drumm and Mrs. Grant Keesling, and
a host of brothers and sisters in the
Lord, and many friends and neigh
bors.
She was genuinely converted, in
the good old-fashioned shouting way,
when she was a girl, and has kept up
her shouting all her life, and went to
heaven shouting. About forty years
ago Rev. John Cranor, a United
Brethren pastor, came to the south
ern part of Delaware county and at
the old Mt. Pleasant church preached
holiness and she sought and obtained
the experience of entire sanctifica
tion. She said that she had to die
out to this old world to get sanctified
and that she got it by the death
route. She never wavered in her tes
timony to this blessed experience and
she exemplified this beaut'ful experi
ence with her life, and in the greatest
trials and testings and in the furnace
of affliction, she never flinched from
her testimony. She was true to ev
erybody she met and never failed to
reprove when opportunity afforded,
unsaved people, and always inquired
concerning their soul's eternal wel
fare, and pressed salvation upon
them. One of her many outstanding
traits of character was her unselfish
ness�^with her family she always ad
dicted herself for their comfort and
she would always go her full length
and make any sacrifice to exalt the
cause of Jesus Christ.
She was a faithful member of the
Radical United Brethren Church at
Pleasant Hill for a number of years
and her home was always open to all
ministers. About fifteen years ago
she came to Muncie and has resided
in this city ever since. About eleven
years ago she united with the Church
of the Nazarene and she has been a
devoted and faithful member of this
church ever since. She was devoted
to her Bible and read it daily and
one of her dying requests was that
her Bible be buried with her. She
was a scrupulous tither and plain in
dress and very strict in Sabbath ob
servance.
In the closing days and hours of
her sojourn here, she was conscious
of the angels and told those who were
attending her that they were present
in her room and said that they had
come to be with her and that she
was going with them to be with her
Lord.
Rest, dear sainted mother, from thy
labors.
Rest, thou tried and true,
Rest from sorrow, sin and suffering.
Rest through Eternity with Jesus.
"When mother prayed, she found
sweet rest.
When mother prayed, her soul was
blessed.
Her heart and mind on Christ were
stayed
And God was there, when mother
prayed."
The funeral services were conduct
ed from her church at Muncie, w'th
her pastor. Rev. H. R. Davis in
charge, assisted by District Superin
tendent J. W. Short, Rev. W. E.
Albea, Rev. Fuller Roddifer, Rev.
Walter Reese, and Rev. John But
ler. Written by her son,
E. O. Chalfant.
HAYES.
Mrs. Maud Hayes, age forty years
and six months, passed from this life
to a brighter one March 14, 1926,
�ne leaves a husband, two children,
mother, two sisters and a host of
relatives and friends to mourn their
loss, but our loss is heaven's gain.
It has been well said, ."We weep
lor the loved and lost because we
know that our tears are in vain," She
so tenderly asked us not to weep for
her. We can only acknowledge that
the affliction is God's will and she
was so resigned to the Lord's will.
Over in the beautiful land we may
not doubt our dear one is free from
the pains that she so long endured
here; and when we gather at the
river, is it not a sweet consolation to
think that she wiU meet us on the
other side, where those golden bells
are ringing and where the angels
are singing.
I have known Maud since a girl.
She was true and pure in her char
acter and as a friend very sincere.
At school she was quiet and obedient
in everything, always carrying the
honor of her classes, and loved by
her teachers. She was very modest
and quiet in her ways and possessed
a disposition that was loved by all
who came in touch with her. As a
school teacher she was a success, and
a truer wife and more devoted moth
er never lived. No higher eulogy can
be pronounced upon any woman.
Truly the great central sun of that
household has gone down in this
world but risen in a heavenly world.
I had the privilege of being with her
a week before she passed away and
my heart was made glad by seeing
her re.'ioice in a Savior's love and
hearing her speak of heaven, angels
and of Jesus being so sweet to her.
She also spoke of leaving her chil
dren, but that God would take care of
them.
Let us hope, however, that in the
golden summer of another life, chil
dren, mother and father will gather




The many friends throughout the
Kentucky Conference will be pained
to learn of the death of Mrs. Bettie
Bailey Mitchell, of Carrollton, Ky., on
March 27, 1926.
She was born Oct. 29, 1839, being
the daughter of the late William H.
and Polly Garnett. She was a de
vout Christian and loyal member of
the Methodist Church and always
took great pleasure in attending
when health permitted. She was vi
tally interested in the Sunday school.
Missionary Society and all forms of
church work. She was known and
loved by all in her own community
ajnd surroujiding country and was
called "Aunt Bettie." She leaves a
husband, six step-children, a brother,
a sister and several nieces and neph
ews to mourn her loss. The funeral
was held at the M. E. Church in the
presence of a large number of sor
rowing friends. We weep not for her
but for ourselves, because of our
great loss, but we trust to meet her
again where sorrow and parting are
unknown. A Friend.
"THE GOD OF OUR SALVATION."
(Tune: America)
My Father 'tis of Thee,
Author of liberty.
Of Thee I sing;
Thou who dids't give thy Son,
To die for every one,
I've only just begun
To praise our King.
My Jesus and my Lord,
Ever to be adored,
'Tis thee I love;
I love thy Holy Name,
My soul is all aflame
Since to my heart Thou came,
Down from above.
Let praises fill the air.
And echo everywhere,
Salvation's song;
Let every soul awake.
Let all that breathe partake,
Lest rocks their silence break.
The sound prolong.
Our father's God, in Thee,
Head of the Trinity,
In Thee we boast;
In us Thy will be done.
Thou Great and Holy One,





The.se 4,000 Questions and Answers take one all the way
through the Bible from Genesis through Acts, with sub
jects beginning with the Creation, the Fall, etc. This lit
tle book will be found very useful for
Pastor, Superintendent, Sunday School
Teacher.
In fact, for every student of the Bible. It is pocket size,
neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold, and the price is
50c postpaid. Or we will send the book postpaid free of
charge to any one sending us
One New Yearly Subscriber
to The Pentecostal Herald at $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
A WORLD SCHOOL�ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, M.A,. D.D., President.
A STANDARD roSMOPOt.ITAN "A" GRADE C01I,EGE enrolling in the
College of Ijiberal Arts this year 603 students from forty states and nine for-
eie-n countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '28. Recognized as
"A" grade hy the Kentuclsy Pepartment of Education and the tTniversity of
Kentucky. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
A DVNAMTC CENTER OF SPTRITUAI. POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, bnt furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life. Asbnrv College is noted thronghont the nation for its fl-
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowshin and spiritual atmosphere
are nnnsual. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusements
barred.
THE roi.,T.EaE OF T^TBERATy ARTS provides fourteen malors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts decree, in C1as.sirs, French and Herman, Snanish, Bnglish,
Kdiiratinn. Historv, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physies. Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education,
ASBURY TKEOI.OGICAT. SrHOOT., Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate facultv of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergradnates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSBRVATORT OF STDSIC AND SOHOOT. OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Orainger and ,Toseph I^hevinne. and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art
ART DEPARTMIENT. Vivian May Norria, Director, Member of the Art
Students' I^eague. A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest sclentiflc
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memori.al Halls in the South housing three hundred young women
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge.
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrlngton's Lake 87
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of 'the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write W, BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
BETHEL, ACADEMY
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Hducatlon
Member of the Southerm Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
For Bulletin address:
OEOROE B. BUKKHOLDEB, Principal.
WUmore, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON \
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D. I
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Lesson V.�May 2, 1926.
Subject.�God's Covenant with
Noah.�Genesis 9:8-17.
Golden Text.�I do set my bow in
the CiOud, and it shall be for a token
of a covenant between me and the
earth.�Genesis 9:13.
Time.�About B. C. 2348.
Place.�The mountains of Ararat ;
but that cannot be definitely located.
Introduction.�We are going too
fast for good work. In our last les
son we v/ere dealing with the murder
of Abel by his brother Cain. Today's
lesson makes a long jump over some
very interesting history; and it is all
the history that we have concerning
that period of time. The balance of
the chapter following our last lesson
deals almost entirely with the degen
erate family of Cain, but ends with
the birth of Seth and his son Enos.
It would be intensely interesting to
know more about the children of the
first human pair; but we are only told
that Adam lived after the birth of
Seth "eight hundred years; and he be
gat sons and daughters." Starting
with Adam, Moses gives us a record
of certain heads of families down to
Noah. They were long-lived men.
Modernists would have us believe
that their years were only months.
Reduce it to an absurdity: If so, then
Mahalaleel was but sixty-five months
(5 and one-half years old) when he
became the father of Jared. Add a
few others of the group, and the ab
surdity grows apace.
In Adam the race fell; and by the
time when Noah came on the scene
wickedness was rampant. It repent
ed Jehovah that he had created man,
whatever that may mean. There had
been a few worthy exceptions. We
(ire told of Enoch and Noah; doubt
less there were many others. In the
midst of this moral corruption, God
decided to destroy the race, saving
Noah and his family with which to
make a new start. Jehovah did not
mean to be cruel, but merciful.
When men are so far gone in sin that
there is no hope of turning them
back to righteousness, ''he sooner they
are called out of this world the better
for them and the safer for other men;
for while they tarry here they are
only piling up wrath against the day
of wrath. But Jehovah was anxious to
save the wicked who lived just prior
to the flood; so Noah preached to
them and warned them while he was
building the ark. No doubt they
thought him a fool, and laughed him
to scorn. How did he know that the
flood was coming? They knew as
much as he did, and they had heard
nothing about it. They did not re
pent; but Noah went on with his
building until the last stroke of work
was done. The story as told in the
6th, 7th, and 8th chapters of Genesis
is more thrilling than a novel. No
wonder that the literature of more
than one nation of the earth tells of
this strange story; for the descend
ants of Noah have carried it to the
four winds of the earth.
As we know practically nothing
Lioncerning this event in the history of
our race, except what is recorded in
the Bible, comment in our introduc
tion is useless. Read the story care
fully till you come to the lesson. That
will open the way for you better than
anything else. Saffice it to say, that
Noah and his family were in the ark
something like a year. Even after
the downpour of rain had ceased, it
was several months before the earth
was sufficiently dry for them to make
their exit from their boat-like home.
It must have been a happy day, and
yet full of sadness when they remem
bered that all their fellow-beings had
perished, and that they were alone in
the big world.
One of Noah's first acts on leaving
the ark was worship. According to
divine commandment he had taken
seven pairs of all clean animals into
the ark before the rain began to fall;
so that now he was prepared to off'er
sacrifice to Jehovah. Accordingly he
"bui ded an altar unto the Lord; and
took of every clean beast, and of ev
ery clean fowl, and olfered burnt of
ferings on the altar. And the Lord
smelled a sweet savour: and the Lord
said in his heart, I will not again
curse the ground any more for man's
sake While the earth remaineth,
seedtime and harvest, and cold and
heat, and summer and winter, and
day and night, shall not cease." And
Jehovah has faithfully kept his prom-
i.se.
Comments on the Lesson.
The lesson properly begins wdth the
first verse of the chapter, God
blessed Noah and his sons, and gave
them dominion over all living things,
and snarked the boundaries of their
food supply. They must not eat
blood; and they were warned that if
they did, he would require their blood
at the hand of man and beast. They
must not kill their fellow-men on pain
of certain death themselves. The
murderer forfeits his right to life,
and the state has a perfect right to
take it away from him. Good people
must protect themselves against hu-
. man beasts of prey. I believe in cap
ital punishment for the simple reason
that the Bible approves and com
mands it, and that no nation has yet
reached a height of civilization that
enables it to get on without it. Eng
land hangs nearly all murderers, and
America hangs almost none. The re
sult tells the story: England has very
few murders in proportion to popu
lation, and America has them by the
thousands. It is far more humane to
destroy the lives of a few very bad
men than to permit the killing of a
multitude of good men and women.
Through Noah, God made a beauti
ful covenant with the coming genera
tions of men. There had been clouds
and rainbows before that day; for
both are as natural as the shining of
the sun; but God ordained that from
that time forth the rainbow in the
heavens should be the token of his
covenant of protection to the human
race for all time to come. Not only
was he making u covenant with men,
but with all living creatures. We
shall have no more destroying flood
upon this earth. There may be
swollen rivers and freshets here and
there, but no flood shall come to de
stroy life.
I would like to add a word about
God''s promises. The Bible is full of
them; and they are very large and
precious; but who ever knew one of
them to fail? Like this promise
made to Noah, they are all steadfast
as the eternal throne. Try them for
yourself. Go into them as you would
try experiments in chemistry. Let
God make your heart right first of all.
Then put all the ingredients into the
testtube, and call for the fire of the
Holy Ghost, and see what will happen.
Personally, I have never known one
of his promises to fail; nor have I
ever heard of anyone else who had
ever known one of them to fail. They
fail not for the simple reason that
they cannot fail, because God cannot
fail: he cannot lie. That settles it
forever. There is nr /anger in trust
ing him.
I am sorry that Noah got drunk,
and spoiled this beautiful bit of his
tory. I do not like to call it a story,
for that sounds as if it might be fic
tion, while it is solid fact. It was
natural, and all right for Noah to
plant some grapes; but it was beastly
for him to get drunk. The anti-pro
hibitionists want us to believe that
men will not get drunk on wine; but
Noah did. Maybe his was heavy, in
stead of "light." O the humbug of it.
All. alcoholic drinks are bad, and some
are worse.. The results of Noah's
spree were bad indeed�the ruin of
one of his boys. Poor Ham will never
recover from his father's curse as
long as time lasts. Of course, he put
himself in the way of trouble by his
indecent behavior towards his drunk
en father; but if Noah had been sober,
and had behaved himself as a decent
father should have done, there would
have been no trouble in the family
circle. But many a son of a drunken
father has gone out into the world
with a worse curse upon his life than
ever Noah loaded upon the shoulders
of Ham. There is nothing worse in
this life than to be bom of drinking
parentage, and go down life's way a
dipsomaniac�born with a th'rst for
alcohol, that rages like a wild beast
in the presence of blood. Their name
is legion. May God help the miser
able wretches, for man cannot.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. F. P, McCall: "We had a
great meeting at Seffner resulting in
a number of professions. J. P. Pea
cock, of Dothan, Ala., is the greatest
fellow to help when the battle is hard
I have ever seen. He sings, prays,
shouts, pulls, backs you up, and wher.
a fellow takes him off to one side for
criticism of the evangelist he stands
flat-footed for his partner. We are
engaged until June. Give us a call to
help you,"
Rev, G. W. Ridout has some open
dates for 1926 camps. He will devote
the summer from June to September
in camp meetings and evangelistic
work. Write him, Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. L. E. Williams, Wilmore, Ky.,
has had two meetings postponed
which makes it possible for him to as
sist any one desiring his services. Ad
dress him as above.
Rev, Clifford Keyes, student in As
bury College, has the month of Aug
ust open which he desires to give
some one needing evangelistic help.
He has had experience in soul saving
work and will be a safe helper for
anyone desiring a revivalist. Ad
dress him, Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. Albert Reed and wife are open
for calls in evangelistic service. Bro.
Reed and his vrfe are devout and ear
nest people. They are ready for the
highways and hedges. They will go
out to neglected churches and school -
bouses where there are precious souls
FOR SALE�Desirable roomy cot-
tege, Indian Spring Camp Ground,




being neglected. The Lord
them in their work. They do not de
mand any fixed sum for service. They
want souls. I appreciate their spirit
in this matter. There are many neg.
lected disitricts andj precious souls
that are hearing no earnest, evangel
istic gospel. Brother and Sister Reed
will do good in communities that have
been a long time without a revival.
Address, Rev, Albert Reed, Wilmore
Ky.
Miss Imogene Quinn: "Pastoi
Evangelist, Rev. R, L. Smith, Oran,
Mo., is one of the best preaching and
singing evangelists vnth whom I have
labored. He is a splendid preacher
and singer, and a most excellent lead
er of song; services are never dry or
stale when he is in charge of the mu
sic. Having been a successful pastor.
evangelist for some fifteen years, he
knows the need of the church and
community, and will render excellent
service wherever called. I do not hes'
itate to recommend him."
Rev. Andrew Johnson: "We have
just closed a fine meeting at Card-
well, Mo., in the Southern Methodist
Church with Rev. F. J. Banta, pastor,
Souls were saved and the town was
awakened on religion, the moral tone
was elevated, the church was greatly
strengthened. We are now in a meet
ing at Tullahoma, Tenn., with Harvey
W. Seay. Prof. T. J. Scott and his
wife are leading the singing."
The Rev. J. C. Stitzel, pastor-evan'
gelist, is in a position to book dates
for evangelistic meetings for the sum
mer months of 1926 and for the win
ter of 1926-27. Rev. Stitzel under
stands both rural and city problems,
is sympathetic towards the resident
pastor's tasks which he understands i
thoroughly, having served churches of
greatly varying types and under al
most all circumstances. Pastors de
siring the services of an evangelist
are requested to write early for dates,
addressing their communications to
Rev. J. C. Stitzel, Lock Box 312,
Continental, Ohio.
Dr. T. M. Hofmeister, nationally
known evangelist, was introduced to
the Geneva District Conference of the
M. E. Church, which met at Seneca
Castle, N. Y., by the Rev. Dr. K, M.
Walker. Dr. Boyd, Dist. Supt., pre
sented! Dr. Hofmeister at the after
noon session, who led in prayer and
was followed by Bishop Brown ->i
China.
Rev, J. .B. McBride: "While in a
meeting with Rev, Gordon M. Rainey,
padtor of the Methodiist Episcopal
Church, South, at Helena, Ky., he in
formed me that he would be available
for camp and revival meetings in the'
churches during the spring and sum
mer. His intentions are to go back
into the evangelistic work which he
loved so well, and in which he had
large results preaching in several
states. He is a graduate from As
bury College. His members say lie
has been a fearless preacher of holi
ness two years or more at Helena)
and has thirty or more in his church
that he has led into the experience of
sanctification. Having known him fo'
several years, I can heartily recom
mend hiiji as a true preacher of boli-
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ness, and a winner of souls. His wife
is a highly educated woman, and a
very fine pianist, and the two will be
able to render first class service for
any camp or church that they are
called to serve. I sincerely trust that
they will find a large field of seiwice.
for we need such competent workers
in the field. This notice is written
without their knowledge. I feel that
the public should know that they are
available for meetings."
ANNNOUNCEMENT.
A convention of the Consei-ygtive
;Protestant Colleges of America will
convene in Chicago, 111., in the IMoody
Bible Institute on May 4, 6 and 6.
Pr, W. B. Riley, of Minneapolis,
-Minn., President of the Fundamental
ist Association, will be the main
speaker, giving two addresses. An in
teresting program has been arranged.
Each college is requested to send two
delegates to the convention. Enter
tainment may be obtained with the
Bible Institute. For further informa
tion write Rev. C. B. Widmeyer, D.D.,
i^President, care Pasadena College,
Pasadena, Calif., or Rev. L. Glenn
Lewis, Ph.D., Secretary, 1132 Wash
ington Blvd., Chfcago, 111.
OLD TIME REVIVAL MEETINGS
IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
God is answering prayer for this
-wicked city. Many are crying to God
�day and night for the outpouring of
^his Spirit on the churches and mis-
"�sions, and victory is coming. The
"Olive Branch Mission (Free Method-
� ist) on Fifth Street has had a time
"of refreshing with John T. Hatfiel6
as evangelist. The Ho.iness Mission
on Towne Avenue, the Fifth Street
Mission, the Union M.ssion, and Pe-
niel Mission have had unusual suc
cess of late. The First Nazarene
Church is having the greatest revival
they have had for many years. They
feport over two hundred seekers and
the church has been greatly revived.
Evangelist 0. B. Ong has been great
ly used of God. My work among the
colored churches of this city has been
owned of God. The churches have
heen revived and many are seeking
God. Our next meeting will be w'th
the Christ Temple Church, Rev. C. P.
Jones, pastor, who is a widely known
holiness evangelist and song writer.
Our last meeting of the campaign
will be held at the First A. M. E.
Church, 8th and Towne, Rev. W. D.
Miller, pastor. This church has over
two thousand members, and is in
great need of an old-fashioned revi
val. Pray for Los Angeles. We be
lieve that we will soon see the great
est revival ever known in this city.
Many are looking forward with great
faith and love.
I remain your brother in Christian
love, S. B. Shaw.
Rear 3600 Dayton Ave.
FROM EVANGELIST E. E. WOOD.
We spent nearly the month of
January in a meeting down in Ohio.
Ihe church was dead, yea, twice dead
and did not respond to the treatment,
and when we left they were still un
conscious. We hope they will wake
up some day, but we are not go.ng to
prophesy that they wiJ.
We gave the Pilgrim Holiness
Church here in Jackson, Mich., our
home town, a week's meeting and
God gave us fruitage in several seek
ers. We were called to the First Pil
grim Holiness Church of Flint, Mich.,
Rev. B. O. Shattuck, pastor. We
were there one week and God gave us
great fruitage. The long altar v/as
packed again and again. Pastor
Shattuck has a fine people here and
we greatly enjoyed our stay with
them.
We went from there to St. Louis
and preached two nights and went
down with the flu. We had splendid
crowds and a fine prospect but could
not carry on the meeting. I am now




The Lakeview Methodist Church of
Flint, Mich., has repeatedly seen
demonstrations of the fact that the
time of spiritual revivals has not
passed. Last year the Lord poured
out his Spirit upon us in a most gra
cious way and we saw scores of men
and women born into the kingdom.
This year Rev. Geo. Bennard came to
us on Jan. 7, to assist in another
campaign for the salvation of souls.
God was with us in a wonderful way
from the very first service, and from
the first altar call until the last Sun
day n'ght service, not a single invita
tion failed to bring some response,
Several times the altar was almost
instantly filled and the front seats
and chairs had to provide an emer
gency altar. There was old-fashioned
weeping and praying that resulted in
joyous victory for many hearts and
homes. Our church has been greatly
blessed and uplifted and I am sure
our community can never be quite
the same as before. A fine class of
adults was received on the closing
Sunday of the campaign, yet because
SpiritualityEmpliasized
Are you fully pleased with your Sunday
School lesson helps?
Would you like to have the most spir�
itual interpretation of the Sunday School
Lesson?
Would you like for your associates to
have the most spiritual?
Would you be willing to pay 2c per
week for it?
We have a few hundred copies of
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the les=
sons for the year 1926, neatly bound in
cloth, which we consider the most spiritual
Sunday School Commentary published, and
we offer them at 80c each, or 5 for $3.50,
postpaid.
We send them with a positive guarantee
that if you are not more than pleased you
may return them and we will refund your
money.
This book will make a good Bible com=
mentary for your library.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
of the intensity of the program of the
closing days, much of the work of in
gathering is still going on.
Bro. Bennard is indeed "a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed."
He preached, prayed, sang, exhorted,
did personal work, and mingled
among the people in a way that won
their hearts for Christ. He preached
a full gospel in "the demonstration of
the Spirit and of power.'' We shall
always thank God for sending h'm to
us. Wm. I. Francis.
FLORIDA HOLINESS CAMP
GROUNDS.
The certificates of membership to
the Florida Holiness Camp Grounds
for charter members are now ready.
The fee of each member is $10 00 and
entitles each to membership for life.
The proceeds of the membership
fees are to be used for the develop
ment of the grounds and the erection
of public buildings on the grounds.
Any one who is a member of some
Evangelical Church and who is in
sympathy with the work of full salva
tion and desires to contribute this
ttmount may write Mr. F. H. Trimble,
Secretary, P. 0. Box 1135, Orlando,
Florida, enclosing check or Money
Order, for which you will receive a
nice certificate of charter member
ship. We are an organized corpora
tion and have a charter from the
State. H. H. McAfee.
Chairman Board of Trustees
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
"Hallelujah Jack."
Have you read this thrilling life-
story of Rev. Jack Linn, the convert
ed actor and newspaperman ? It is
still a best seller. Send for a copy
today. Price, 50 cents. Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gos
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening,
ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall we not do some
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field
were blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent to Florida that will be
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other
that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next sum
young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer in his
tent meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND AD
GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Please enroll my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist
pel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica-
have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel-
crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
thing to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
of service in many places during the past summer. In these meetings many
used in revival work this winter.
donation you choose. We wish to order a number of tents made this winter
mer. One wide-awake presiding elder has already engaged one of our best
district with one of our tehts. People far and near are calling for these
DRESS, ?1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST PRAYERS FOR THE
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ANDERSON, T. M.
Pitssburgh, Pa., April 23-May 2.
Olivet, III., May 21-30.
Pasadena, Calif., June 4-13.
Santa Monica, Calif., June 2!i-,Iuly 4.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8.
Franltfort, Ind., August 9-15.
Haviland, Kan., August 6-Sept. 5.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DELL.
Walla Walla, Wash., April 26-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BALSjrEIEK, A. F. AND LEONORA.
Santa Rosa, Calif., April 25-May 9.
BENNARD, GEO.
Detroit, Mich., April 8-25.
Holland, Mich., April 20-May 16.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif.
BEI.EW, P. P.
Dtica, Kan., April 20-May 9.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave.,
Marion, Ind.
BEIBNES, GEORGE.
Detroit, Mich., April 8-25,
Indianapolis, Ind., June 13-July 4.
BRASHER, J, L.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6.
Atlanta, Ala., June 17-30,
Wadley, Ala,, July 2-11,
Dothan, Ala., July 16-25,
Toronto, Ohio, July 29-Aug. 8.
Elkhart, Ind., August 10-15.
Epworth, S, C, August 20-29,
Home address. University Park, Iowa,
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Popular Branch, N. C, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Hendersonville, N. C.
BU8SEY, M. M.
Baltimore, Md., April 25-May 9.
Home address, South Vineland, N. J.
CAIN, W. R.
Port Arthur, Tex., April 11-25.
Sylvia, Kan., May 2-16.
Grinnell, Kan., May 23-June 6.
CANADAX FRED.
Snohomish, Wash., April 15-May 2.
Myrtle Point, Ore., May 16-June 7.
Home address, Portland, Ore., 1518 KiU-
Ingsworth Ave.
COIiLIEB, J. A.
Graham, Ky., April 11-25.
Open date. May 2-16.
Langdale, Ala., May 23-June 6.
Fairfax, Ala., June 13-27.
Lanett, Ala., July 11-25.
COPEI-AND, H. B.
Claxton, Ga., April 25-May 9.
Permanent addresses, 2637 Clara Ave.,
St, Louis, Mo� 1005 Church St., Way-
<;ross, Ga.
COX TV. B.
Monroe, Oregon, April 11-May 16,
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
I Ashton, Mich., April 27-May 9.
Edgerton, Mich., April 11-24.
Sand Lake, Mich., May 11-23.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan,
DANDELSON, IVIARIE.
Corning, N, Y., April 18-25.
Concord, Mass., April 20-26.
Coming, N, Y., April 27-May 3.
DAVIDSON PARTY.
, �^ �
Columbus, Ohio, Apnl 25-May 9.
DICKEBSON, H. N.
Columbus, Ga., April 18-May 2.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DtTNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Alta Vista, Va., June 5-20.
Roanoke, Va., June 22-July 4.
Frankfort Heights, 111., July 10-25. .
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louis
ville, Ky.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Atlanta, Ga., April 11-25.
Samson, Ala., April 26-May 9.
Dalton, Ga., May 16-30.
Graham, Tex., June 6-20.
Rice, Texas, June 21-July 4.
VLSNBB, THEO. AND WIFE.
Bloomington, Ind., April 11-25.
Crawfordsville, lud., April 27-May 9.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 11-23.
Akron, Ohio, May 30-June 13.
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 20-July 11.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25.
Winchester, Ind., July 22-Aug. 8.
Richmond Hill, N. Y., August 22-29.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26.
East Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17.
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
FELLERS, EDWARD p.
Apollo, Pa., April 7-May 2.
Home address: 190 W, Delason Ave.,
Toungstown, Ohio.
FLEMING, BONA.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 14-25.
Indiajiapolls. Ind., May 1-16.
Ashttfbula, Ohio, May 20-30.
Andover, Ohio, June 4-13.
Barberton, Ohio, June 18-27.
Jackson, Ohio, �'�aly^2-ll.
Bloomington, Ind., J^'J , ^/ffo?
Oakland City, Ind., August 11-27,
FLEMING JOHN,
Cleveland. Ohio, April 14-25.
Mitchell, Ind., June 3-13.
Canton, Ohio, June 16-27.
New Philadelphia, O., July 1-12.
Princeton, Ind., July 14-25.
North Little Kock, Ark., July 30-Aug. 8.
Oakland City, Ind., August 27-Sept. 5.
Andover, Ohio, Sept. 15-20.
FOUNT.VIN PARTY.
Kremlin, Okla., April 19-lIay 2.
Open dates. Tent and Tabernacle meet
ing for tlie summer.
Home address. Sulphur Springs, Ai-k.
FUGETT, C. B.
Richmond, Ind., April 11-25.
Xew Castle, Ind., June 1-13.
Maiisville, III., June 20-July 4.
Yakima, Wash., July 9-18.
Muncie, Ind., July 25-August 8.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADDIS, TILDEN H,
Battle Creek, iSlich., April 16-May 2.
Oakley, Kan., May 7-16.
Colby, Kan., May 18-30.
Haigler, Neb., May 31-July 13.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18-27.
Charleston, 111., July 2-11.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 18-August 1.
Frankfort, Ind., August 6-15.
GALE, FLOYD.
Open for calls in the work.
Home address, Stockport, Ohio.
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE,
Open dates.
Home address. University Park, la.
GLEASON, RUFCS H,
Orangeburg, S, C, April 13-27.
Easley, S. C, April 30-May 12.
Easley, S. C, May 14-28.
Central College, May 30-31.
Home address, 104 W. James St., Fol-
coner, N, Y.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W, R.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-20.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 24-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Elkhart, Ind., August 5-15.
IIAMES, .1. M.
Forest City, N. C, April 21-May 2.
Knoxville, Tenn., May 7-23.
Thompsonville, N. C, May 26-June 6.
Gastonia, N, C� June 7-20.
Open date, June 26-July 25.
Laport, Iowa, August 1-15.
Chase, City, Iowa, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HARDIN, W. H.
Home address, 401 So. First St., lola,
Kansas.
HEIRONIMUS, H. T.
Page, W. Va., April 17-June 2.
Dublin, N. C, May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-June 3.
Waycross, Ga., June 5-20.
Open date, June 21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Johnstown, Pa., April 25-May 9.
Gaylord, Kan., May 16-30.
Allendale, Mich., June 6-20.
Chandler, N. Dak., June 25-July 4.
Omaha, Neb., July 9-19.
Scottsville, Tex., July 22-Aug. 1.
Sherman, 111., Aug. 5-15.
Normal, 111., Aug. 19-29.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave.,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
HODGE, H. W.
Chitenango Sta., N. Y., April 11-25,
Home address, 120 S. 16th St., Flushing
N. Y, City,
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Montrose, Iowa, April 17-May 9.
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
HOLSTEIN, CALBERT V. AND SISTER,
WILLIE.
Gilbert, W, Va., April 9-30.
Fort Gay, W. Va., May 5-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 7.
Hastings, Mich., July 7-25.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 18-299.
HCNT, JOHN J,
Dover, N, J� April 20-27,
Westport, Out., June 6-20,
Home address. Media, Pa,, Rt. 3.
HUYETT, J, DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist, and
Children's Worker)
Neave, Ky., August.
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
JONES, EARNEST L.
(Song Evangelist)
Open dates July 1. � .
Home address, 1810 Young St., Cinein
nati, Ohio.
KELLEY, WM. , ,
Black Mountain, Ky., April 4-2o.
Addison, Ohio, May 2-23.
Cynthiana, Ky., June 6-123.
Oddville, Ky., July 15-August 1.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
KENDALL, J, B.
Marion, S. C, April 18-May 9.




Mabank, Texas, April 11-25.
Post, Texas, April 26-May 9.
FannersviUe, Tex., M.iy 10-23-
Van Alstvne, Tex., July 27-Aug. 10.
Open date, June-July.
Allen, Tex., August 9-22. n�ii��
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KLEIN, GKO. T.
()al;iand, Calif., April 0-2;i
L\WTON, MR, AND MRS. JIELVY'N iNI.
'((Jospel Singer, Pianist, and Children s
Worker)
Philadelphia, Pa., June, July, August
Home address, 2G.'i.s No. Lawrence St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
LEWIS AND ENVEART,
Hendersonvi'l"p^ N. C, April 19-May 2.
LITTUELL, V. �. AM) MARGCBRITB.
Portland, Ore., April 20-May 2.
Minot, N. 1)., May 9-23.
Winnipeg Jliiuitoba, Can., May 28- June
Emporia, Kan., June 20-July � ,
liorrie address, 1214 Scott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Greentown, Ohio, Apnl 8-2;).
Open date, May 13-30.
Zanesville, Ohio, June 4-20.
Open date, June 24-July 18.
Warsaw, Ohio, July 22-August 1.
Home address, London, Ohio.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Grand Junction, Colo., April 2o-May 9.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 16-30.
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena, Calif.
McCALL, F. P.
Open dates after April 25.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
McCLINTOCK, J. A.
Wurtlaiid, Ky., April 20-May 2.
Mackville, Ky., May 9-23.
Tollesboro, Ky., May 30-June 13.
Irvine, Ky., June 15-July 4.
Augusta, Ky., July 11-25.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 31-August 15
Open date, August 18-31.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 0-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCORD, W. W.
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29.
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
MILBY, E. C,
(Song Evangelist and Young Peoples'
Worker)
Open dates, June 1 to September 1.
Home address, Gabe, Ky,
MILLER, JAjraS.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 30-June 13.
Albion, Neb., June 16-July 4.
Home address, 1249 N. Holmes Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
MILLER, L. J.�SCOTT, O. H.
Tylertown, Miss., April 19-May 3.
Indianola, Miss., May 4-18.
Boonville, Miss., May 19-June 6.
Grenada, Miss., June 13-July 6.
MITCHELL, L. R, AND EVA M,
Open for calls.
Home address. Upland, Ind.
MORROW, HARRY W,
Clare, Mich., April 11-May 2.
Open date.
Chandler, N. D., June 25-July 4.
Bloomfield, Iowa, July 5-18.
Hope, Mich., August 1-15.
Morrowville, Kan., Aug. 18-Sept. 5.




Perryville, Ohio, August 1-15.
Westport, Ind., August 20-29.
Home address, Rt. 6. Brookville, Ohio,
POLLITT, 8. H.
Open dates, April and May.
Home address, Amelia, Ohio.
KEDMON, J. E, AND ADA,
Oakland City, Ind., June 11-27,
Anderson, Ind., July 2-18.
Chenango Forks, N. Y., Aug. 5-15.
California, Ky., August 20-30.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
RBES, PAUL S.
Cambridge, Maryland, April 14-25,
Newell, W. Va., April 29-May 9.
Lancaster, Mo., May 16-30.
REID, JAMES V,
Wilson, N. C, April 11-25.
Hubbard, Tex., May 2-16.
Home address, 2912 Barton Ave., Ft,
Worth, Texas.
RINEBARGER, C. C.
Douglas, Neb., April 11-25.
RUTH, C. W.
University Park, Iowa, June 4-13.
Corcoran, Minn., June 18-27.
SANDERS, C. C, JR.
(Young Peoples' Evangelist)
Griffin, Ga., April 27-June 1.
Wiggins, Miss., June 6-20.
St. Louis, Miss., June 27-Julv 25.
Carrollton, Miss., August 1-15.
Port Gibson, Miss., August 19-Sept. 7.
Philadelphia, Miss., Sept. 12-26.
Home address. Griffin, Ga.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Council Bluff, Iowa, April 22-Ma.v 2
Toronto, Out. Canada, May 9-30.'
Home adJress, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co.
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMER, E. E,
Pasadena,. Calif., April 25-May 9.
Los Angeles, Calif.. May 16-23.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., May 30-June 13.
Youngstown, Ohio, June 17-27.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 1-11.
Cattoraugus, N. Y., July 15-Aug. 1.
Open date, August 1-12.
Houghton, N. Y., Aug. 12-22.
Wauneta, Neb., Aug. 26-Sept. 6.
Plattsbnrg, .N. Y., Sept. 10-19.
Brooklyn, N, Y., Oct. 29-Nov, 7.
Home address, 5119 Isleta Drive, Los An.
geles, Calif.
SPENGLER, J. J.
Open date, April 5-25.
Kennard, Pa., May 2-23.
Permanent address, Waldron, Mich.
SPIVEY, G. M,
Garfield, Ga., April 21-May 2.
Grovetown, Ga., May 5-16.
Ellinton, Fla., May 23-June 6.
Augusta, Ga., June 10-27.
Macon, Ga., June 28-July 7,
Howard, Ga., July 8-18.
Wrightsville, Ga., July 25-Aug. 8.
Lakeland, Ga., August 15-29.
Home address, Macon, Ga.
SWANSON, F, D.
Jamestown, Tenn., May 2-23.
Greendale, Ky., June 2-20.
Cvnthiana, Ky., August 5-15.
Melbourne, Ky., June 21-July 4.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Murphysboro, III., April 25-May 10.
Ashley, III., May 10-June 10,
Abilene, Tex., July 2-14.
Eula, Tex., July 16-29.
Buffalo Gap, Tex., July 30-Aug. 12.
Carthage, Ark., Aug. 20-30.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 1-20,
Vincennes, Ind., Oct. 3-18.
TEETS, ODA B.
Arborvale, W. Va., May 2-30.
Jollytown, Pa., June 13-27.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 4-11.
Home address, Aurora, W, Va.
TILTON, JOHN L.
Tolesboro, Ky., May 2-23.
Open date, June 1.
VANDALL, N. B,
(Gospel Singer)
Indianapolis, Ind., May 2-16.
V.VYHINGER, M,
Itagsdale, Ind., May 9-30.
Upland, Ind., ,Iune 7-16.
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 15-25.
Letts, Ind., August 20-29.
Nashville, Ind., June 20-July 4.
WATTS EMMA.
(Personal Worker and Young People's
and Children's Evangelist)
Open dates after May 14.
Address, Wiley, Colo.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE
LaJunto, Colo., April 4-25.
Huntington, Ind., May 6-16.
Home address, 2115 Earth Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
WILCOX, PEARL E,�Song Evangelist,
BBOUGHER, E5)NA�Ohio Girl Evangelist.
Columlius, Ohio, April 18-May 2.
Home address, 15 Plum St., WestervillP'
Ohio.
WILLI.AMS, L. E.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., August 6-15.
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Verona, Ohio, April 12-25.
Open dates in May. , ,
Home address, 2108 Cresent Blvd., Miu-
dletown, Ohio.
YATES, W. B.
Glasgow, Ky., April 12-26.
Owensboro, Ky., May 3-6.
Flemingsburg, Ky., May 17-.S0.
Wilmore, Ky., May 31-June 3.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, June 4-13,
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-27.
YOUNG, R. A.
Pasadena, Calif., April 15-May 2.
Undecided, May 9-23.
Wilmore, Ky., May 26-June 1.
Velva, N. Dak., June 4-13.
Gordon, Neb., June 17-27.
One Sunday open�June 28-July 4.
Washburn, N. Dak., July 8-18.
Waco, Texas, July 22-August 1.
Hallsville, Texas, August 4-15,
Waynesboro, Miss,, August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ZEITS, DALE G,
Melrose, Ohio, April 27-May 9.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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17 thAnnual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low pric es. All King James Version.
This cut shows style of all overlapping
edge Bibles in this advertisement
Maroon Bible.
II ustrated Scliolar'B Pock
et Bible. Size 3^x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 full-page illustrations
printed in colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine
solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a young lady, and we sup
ply it also In a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. �n QflSpecial net prire ip^ � ^ v
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL, FEATURES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the PtiNtor,
F�r the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Smd.T.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping e<lges, stamped
on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinfonemiMit.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifullv |)niiled.
i. Ued edges, round corners, silk head band and inarlier.
5. Size 5%x8%xli4, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
h. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Hates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings,
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
IL A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the liible, bv Rev. James Stalk.
er, D.D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, l)y Bishop
John H, Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. VV. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures� reading
all in one year,
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Wbitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top:
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with reft remes to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Itililical anticniiln-s, ids
toms, musical terras, etc, names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc, '
25. 4,500 (juestions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
We have three hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They oeii through
agents at $8,00 each. Our special price, postpaid .... fit �� O
With the patent thumb index, 40c extia. 9t^*&3J
Big Type Red letter Bible.
All Old Testament passages referring to Christ are marked with
a star.
All of Christ's words printed in red.
r.ig iilack face type, easy to read.
It is Self-pronouncing, chapter headings in figures.
.More than forty thousand references; King James Version.
.S.viicipsiB of the chapters at the bi iriniiing of eai h chapter.
It has family register of hirlli, marriages and deaths.
Biglil full page illustrations.
How to study the Bilile by luviglit L. Moody.
Sliuly from .Malachi to Matthew, liy B. J. Ferrie, Ph.D.
.Study Jewish Sects and Ttieir Beliefs, by Geo. II. Saiidison.
Proving the Old Testament by Rev. T. F. Wright, Ph.H,
Sunday School Teachers use of the Bible l)y Bishop John H. Vin
cent, LL.D.
The Christian Worker and His Bible, by D. W. Whittle.
Forty questions answered from the word of God.
Calendar for daily reading of the Bible in one year.
Items of interest concerning the Bible.
Ilariiiouy of the Gospels.
Weiglits, money and measures, by Whiltehouse,
(�arables and miracles of the Bible.
List of the important changes by the Revised Version.
(Jeiiuine leather binding with overlapping edges.
Stamped In gold.
Size 5%x8xl% inches thick, weight 34 ounces. 4fi9 5#B
A real good $5.00 value. Our sale price, postpaid Sf^m^tM
Patent thumb index on this Bible only 30c extra.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
RED LETTER BIBLE
Same helps as described in Bible above w^th red letter in New
Testament only and no references. Size 5x7x1 inch thick, weight
24 ounces. Bound in moroccotal with overlapping edges stamped
in gold. Heavy black face minion type, King ^4 (5/1
.Tames Version. A good $3.00 value for only � m*JV
12 copies of above by Express for $1R.00.
Same as above without Red Letter feature for $1.1,5,




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many tieautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6, ,50., Our special tif
��ale price, postpaid
index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal. We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this $2.50 Aft
Bible, postpaid, for �
80 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks' or
Home Study Bible
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed In colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book flUs the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, moroc
cotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
agent's price, $�,50, S3.00
Onr price, poHtpald ^
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
for SS.SO.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teacher, Pastor or Friend.
It is printed in long primer type.
It is self-prononncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
in the hack.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk headbands and marker.
It is 8%x5|,4 inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.2U. S#l
Special Price, postpaid a�0�i�C�
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Onr special sale price, $8,00,
SPECIMEN 1>P TVPK.
THE Lord ts my" shepherd; "Ishall not want.
2 He maketh me to lie down in
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Itegnlar agent's price, $9.00, Si IS tSn
Our special price HfitaiftM
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skin. Sale price $7.00,
Old Folks' Testament
andPsalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market ; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the diflerent books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, CS'f Ftfl
postpaid � �W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $3.00,
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2,20,
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at $1.20.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, 18 %
of an Inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
head-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special Clt ttft
Sale Price, Postpaid
Your name in gold 50e extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




So uian.v people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self -pronouncing, good paper, line Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard
of low price of S2.30
Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enable*
one to find the verses on any subject in
the New Testament; or to find any verse
in the -New Testament.
It is 4x6 in. in size, bound in moroccotal,
can lie rolled without injury to tiindiug
or sewing. J�0*�
Special net price �#1#0�
Same as the above in genuine leather
binding, overlapping edges. Price, $L40.
Black Face Type
Testament and Psalms
You will be delighted with thia large,
clear type Testament, self-pronouncing,
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendid
fine Bible paper and French Morocco bind
ing. Regular price $2.20.
postpaid for only S1.75
^'^^ntecf^sfdi ^^nhlishmg ^ <^ymvanv. Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVOLUTION OUTLAWED.
(Continued from page 4).
rives no consolation nor confirmation from
embryology.
Let us examine the quadruma stage of the
recapitulation theory. We have disposed of
the "gill-slits" and have shown that the
ridges and furrows on the neck of the human
embryo are laryngeal instead of bronchial,
now let's see what solution we can offer for
the lanugo or the dark woolly hair that cov
ers the human foetus according to the claim
of the evolutionists. The skin and hair stage
follows in phylogenetic order the scales and
gill-slits stage. The lanugo is supposed to
prove the descent of man from some hairy
quadruped like the anthropoidal ape. We
have already mentioned what Henry Drum
mond said in regard to human embryo being
covered all over with dark woolly hair. This
thick suit of hair, according to evolution, is
all shed off before birth. It is supposed to
represent the period of transition from the
quadrumana to the bimana, from the ape to
the man.
Now the question arises as to what be
comes of all this luxuriant growth of hair
when it is shed from the human embryo.
Does it vanish into non-entity as by magic?
Does it constitute a kind of lair, den or nest
for the henceforth hairless, embryonic, pre
natal, unborn urchin? Is it re-absorbed by
the embryo? Is it prematurely removed by
the natural processes of elimination? I am
from Missouri. I want to know what be
comes of all this wonderful suit of dark
woolly hair. Why did Esau fail to shed his
"lanugo" before he was born? The Bible
says he was red all over like a hairy garment
when he was born. (Gen. 25 :25) . Julia, the
hairy Mexican woman, must have failed to
pass muster from the lanugo state of the
quadrumana to the hairless condition of the
human bimana.
The fact of the business is, if there is any
truth in the lanugo theory, we would all be
Esaus or Julias. If the human embryo is
covered with real, genuine hair, the babe
will be hairy when it is born. Hair holds
on with a tenacious grip. We do not witness
many bald-headed boys. Not all that glistens
is gold. The so-called lanugo that is sup
posed to cover the human embryo is not hair
at all. It is another instance of mistaking
similarity for identity. The evolutionists
will have to learn that they cannot build
solid arguments on mere analogies and ho
mologies. The cow-pumpkin looks very
much like a real watermelon, but there is a
tremendous qualitative difference between
the two. The lanugo may resemble hair, but
resembling a thing and being a thing are two
entirely different propositions. Toad-stool
resembles mushroom ; but there is a great dif
ference between the two plants; the former
is a deadly poison, while the latter is a
wholesome food. There is a vast difference
between the so-called lanugo and real hair.
Moss resembles hair, but it is far from being
hair. Flax can be dyed and passed off as
hair, so great is the resemblance between the
two. But hair is not flax and flax is not
hair. A kind of coloration, a covering, even
if similar to down or fuzz would fall far
short of meeting the description or require
ment of the capillary qualifications of gen
uine hair.
The whole recapitulation theory is weighed
in the balances and found wanting. Onto
geny does not recapitulate phylogeny. It is
absurd to think that millions of years (the
time claimed by evolutionists for the trans
mutation of the amoeba into man) can be
condensed into a few months. The evolu
tionists jump from one extreme to another.
They claim that it took millions of years, yea,
countless ages to evolve man from primordial
matter, and then they swing clear back to
the opposite extreme and affirm that the en
tire period of organic existence, from the ear
liest dawn of life down to the present day,
can be condensed, epitomized, recapitulated
and covered in less than a single year's time.
It is absolutely the biggest piece of absurdity
ever recounted in the annals of the history of
mankind. And yet it is palmed off and put
over in many of the colleges and universities
as the very essence and quintessence of sane,
sober science ! If crimes and atrocities have
been committed in the name of hberty and
religion, errors, blunders and mistakes have
been submitted in the name of science. Lib
erty, religion and science�these three. Each
in its own particular realm and sphere is per
fectly proper and right; yet it is awful the
way they have been abused and misrepre






thing over 20,000 words
with their definitions, also
rules for spelling, punctu
ation, capitalization, names
of states and their mean
ing, nicknames of states
and famous personages ;
language of flowers, legal
holidays in the various
states, time difference,
rules for simplifying spell
ing, etc. This little book
is neatly bound in flexible
red keratol, contains 188
double column pages, and
our Special Price is






The size is 2%x4xi4 In.
thick, and weighs 2 oz.
It is printed on fine white
India paper and has a re
markably clear nonpareil
type, which will be a
great surprise for you to
get such a large type in
this small volume. It is
bound in black flexible
moroccotal, stamped in
red embossing ink. Any
child, older person or min
ister will appreciate this
Testament because it is so
small and light, and has
such a splendid type.
Our Special Net Price




EVERY CHILD WILL APPRECIATE IT
Children's Big Bible Story Book.
A large book, size 8x9%xl% inches thick, bound in red cloth,
stamped in gold, with a beautiful jacket illustrated and printed
in colors. This book is printed from very large, clear black face
type, which makes it so easy to read and understand. It is illus
trated with full-page pen drawings and several full-page colored
illustrations.
The Bible Stories are told in simple language, taking one
all the way through the Bible.
This book would ordinarily sell for $2.50 or $3.00, but on ac
count of an unusually large edition being published, we are
enabled to sell for for




THE BIBLE YOU HAVE LONGED FOR
Big Type in a Little Book
Nothing like it has ever been produced,
as it has such a large, clear, easy-reading
type which looks like long primer; and on
account of it being such an open face, it
really reads easier and better. Just the dif
ficult or unusual words are pronounced. It
has the references, concordance and maps,
with the chapter numbers in figures. The
size is only 4V2x7xl in. thick, and the weight
is 18 ounces. It has the silk headband and
marker, red under gold edges, bound in
genuine leather, stamped in gold, and is
guaranteed not to break in the back.
The Regular Net Price is $6.75. Our Spec





We mean by this
the smallest Bible
with a readable
type and with the
references and con
cordance. It has an





in colors, the chap
ter numbers in fig
ures, and is printed
on fine India paper,







size 334x6 in. and a
little over 1/2 iiich
thick. It weighs
101/2 ounces. This
Bible is a regular
$4.00 value that wa




The Nightingale of the
Psalms
BV EVANGELIST .1. K. AYCOCK.
An I'ixposition of the 23rd Psalm.
Interprets this lieautiful psalm in terms
of your own spiritual experience. An in
spiration to everyone�with a special mes
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WHY NOT DESIRE HOLINESS?
By The Editor.
iHO is there that does not desire
a
_
healthy body; freedom from
disease? The body grows old;
our physical powers, in time,
must decay. Physical death
awaits us all. The soul does not
grow old ; it is immortal. Why not desire ho
liness, health, freedom from all diseases of
the soul?
^ ^
The human soul was not created for sin.
Sin is an alien ; it has broken in upon us. The
presence of sin brings disturbance, unrest,
and the nature of disease into the soul. Why
not apply to the great Physician for healing
for that immortal part, for deliverance and
freedom of the soul from all sin ?
* * * m
The Lord Jesus has said, "Blessed are they
that do hunger and thirst after righteous
ness, for they shall be filled." Of course,
eanptied of all sin before being filled with
righteousness. How blessed to be full of
eager desire and on a stretch of watchful
ness, prayer and faith for freedom from sin
and fulness of righteousness.
* * * !^
Our Lord has said, "Blessed are the pure
in heart, for they shall see God." No doubt,
the atonement provides for purity of heart,
but this purity can be obtained only by those
who desire purity, who long for it, who pray
and seek, and wait upon the Lord for the
cleansing power of the atonement made by
the Lord Jesus upon the cross of Calvary.
* * * *
No one knows how to appreciate the cross,
how to wait and worship and pray at the foot
of the cross until such an one really hungers
and thirsts to be freed from sin, to be made
righteous; then it is that those blessed
words of the gospel ring through the soul
with new and gracious meaning : "The blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from ail
sin."
* * * *
' To be led of the Holy Spirit into longing
for good soul health, for deliverance from all
the diseases of sin, for cleansing from all
carnal defilement, is to be led into a new and
jarger view, and appreciation of Jesus
'Christ. Oh, how he looms up before the soul
that panteth after him, that clings to him,
that pleads with him for cleansing from all
sin! To such a soul, the gospel takes on a
new and wonderful meaning. There is a
preciousness in the promises for deliverance
from sin, and the fulness of the blessing of
the- gospel, that was never seen or appre
ciated before ; and when the blessing comes,
how wonderful! How the soul rejoices and
exalts the Lord Jesus. How real Jesus is,
how blessed, how victorious. What a Master
of all devils! What a Saviour to the utter
most! . Jesus is still in the prophecies, in the
gospels, in the epistles, but best of all, he is
jn the heart. He is crowned Lord of all. He
is worshipped and adored as a complete and
full Saviour. All doubts are swept away, and
the Sun of righteousness shines in the beauty
of holiness.
MONTHLY SERMON
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
"But they, supposing him to have been in
the company, went a day's journey." Luke
2:44.
TRAVELING ON A SUPPOSITION.
The gospel
records give us













flig h t into
Egypt, and the
return to Nazareth, and then the curtain si
lently falls over the childhood of Christ, with
one brief exception found in the second chap
ter of the gospel by Luke, beginning with the
fortieth and concluding with the fifty-second
verse. This is all we have of the childhood
of Jesus.
We have here the very interesting story of
Jesus going up with his mother and Joseph
to the Feast of the Passover at Jerusalem,
He was at this time twelve years of age.
What an interesting age! The young mind
is eager, hungry, receptive, and attentive,
How important that spiritual truth should
be sown and cultivated carefully in the child
mind. Mary did not, nor could not, fully
comprehend the child Christ. She knew that
he was supernatural. She no doubt believed
that he was the Redeemer promised to Israel
by the holy prophets. In her heart she had
deeply pondered the words of the angelic
messenger; in a very remarkable way she
had been illuminated and blessed by the Holy
Ghost. You can scarcely find anything in
Holy Writ surpassing the language of Mary
when she visited Elizabeth, mother of John
the Baptist, and broke forth in that marvel
ous peon of praise, "My soul doth magnify
the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God
my Saviour. For he hath regarded the low
estate of his handmaiden: for, behold from
henceforth all generations shall call me
blessed. For he that is mighty hath done to
me great things; and holy is his name. And
his mercy is on them that fear him from
generation to generation."
And so she goes forward with the vision
of a prophet, and the exultation of a Spirit-
illuminated saint. The interest with which
she watched this supernatural child, and the
concern she felt in his growth and develop
ment, must have been intense, sweetened
with the tenderest of mother love. She would
have him near her. She would lead him up
to Jerusalem to this sacred feast. She would
bring him in closest touch with wise and holy
men. She would watch with keenest interest
any impression made upon him, and his in
terest in sacred things. How beautiful 1,3
childhood, how sacred is mother love! It
seems a tragedy for a child to grow up at the
knee of a mother who is not a Christian, who
does not instruct and sober her mind reading
the Holy Scriptures ; who does not know how
to pray, who cannot instruct her little
ones in the things of God, who is bound with
fetters of sin and led captive by Satan at his
will, meanwhile, leading her own children
away from God, and their tender young feet
into paths of sin.
One of the worst features of the religious
life of our times is the fact that children are
not hearing the Gospel. The Sunday school
is indispensable, and every child ought to be
in Sunday school, but nothing can take the
place of the preached Gospel or the earnest
appeal of the God-sent, Spirit-anointed min
ister. Hundreds of thousands of children
attend Sunday school in this nation, and then
return to their homes without hearing the
Sabbath morning sermon. Look over an au
dience at your church on Sunday morning
and you will be surprised at the very small
number of children in the congregation. This
has often given me deep grief. Children can
be easily interested in a gospel message ; thej
have remarkable understanding; they will
ask at home an explanation of what the
preacher said and give the parents an oppor
tunity to discuss with them important phases
of gospel truth. Many children in Christian
homes grow up hearing very little gospel,
If you have a revival, they must stay at
home nights to get their lessons. The after
noon service is often held before they leave
school. A revival service now and then held
for children, is not sufficient. You may have
a children's meeting, amuse them, teach them
sanie important lessons, tell some touching
incidents, get them to weeping, stir their
emotions, make an easy proposition, get them
forward for prayer, and some of them may
be soundly regenerated in spite of all this
You may count them and make a large report
of the number of conversions and additions
to the church, but this is not the proper way
to bring children to Christ. They ought to
attend the preaching services with regulari
ty. They! ought to have an opportunity tc
come night after night to the revival ser
vices ; they ought to hear the gospel, be
brought under conviction for sin, instructed
in the way of salvation and led to saving
(Continued on page 8)
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Thomas Cook-Evangelist.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
I OR many years I read with inter
est the story of this remarkable
English evangelist and of his
wonderful holiness revivals.
Recently the book, "The Life of
Thomas Cook," came into my
hands and my interest was rekindled. Brit
ish Methodism, before it went over to higher
criticism and became crystallized by intellec-
tualism, produced some great revivalists,
among them being Gipsy Smith, Hugh Price
Hughes, Thomas Chalmers, Peter McKen-
zie, and others. Probably none of them de
voted themselves so much to preaching sanc-
tification so fully as did Thomas Cook.
It was said of Oliver Cromwell that "Re
ligion was laid into his soul with the ham
mer and the fire ;" so with Thomas Cook. He
was powerfully converted and then wonder^
fully sanctified and this experience Revolu
tionized his Christian life about as much as
the first blessing revolutionized his unregen-
erated life. He never ceased to bear witness
to this great blessing and to it he attributed
the remarkable results of his ministry. To
Thomas Cook the blessing was something
more than a great tide of spiritual motion;
it meant the outrooting and the eradication
of sin�indwelling sin�from his soul, and in
his preaching of the doctrine of entire sanc-
tiflcation he always preached the experience
both negatively�the cleansing from all sin
�and positively�the baptism of power. In
old-time Methodist hymnology there is a
hymn no longer published which sets forth
inbred sin in a very striking manner. It went
thus :
"O great Mountain who art thou,
Immense, immovable.
High as heaven aspires thy brow,
Thy foot sinks deep as hell !
Thee, alas, I long have known.
Long have felt thee fixed within ;
Still beneath thy weight I groan�
Thou art Indwelling Sin."
Under the preaching of Joshua Dawson,
Thomas Cook was led into the experience of
holiness, in a meeting where a number were
seeking perfect love while they were singing,
"'Tis done ! Thou dost this moment save.
With full salvation bless.
Redemption in Thy blood I have.
And spotless love and peace."
Refining- fire came down and went through
his heart, searching, probing and filling him
with light, and hallowing his whole soul.
Years of uninterrupted peace and blessed
ness followed. He described his state by say
ing that he "'lived in the Heavenlies where the
Lord our righteousness dwells and keeps his
own in perfect peace and everlasting rest."
Thomas Cook's life was marked by exu
berant joy and triumphant faith. Some one
said to him, "I can't believe." He replied, "I
can't doubt." Francis of Assisi used to call
himself "God's troubadour," and his follow
ers "the Master's merrymen." Thomas Cook
was radiant with the joy of salvation.
In his early career Thomas Cook attempted
to join the Conference; he preached his trial
sermon in which he gave an invitation, next
he preached before the "July Committee" a
sermon on the "now" of salvation, and five
people were converted, but the committee
failed to recommend him and thus he was
left in the ranks of the laity which perhaps
was a good thing as it led him into evangel
ism where he sipent his life producing some
of the greatest revivals in England, Ireland,
Africa, and Australia. Notwithstanding the
fact that he had no college education himself,
he held two campaigns for holiness in Ox
ford and Cambridge; at the latter place he
was very emphatic and definite in preaching
holiness. He dwelt much on three points :
DR. JOHN B. CULPEPPER AT ASBURY
COLLEGE.
The fii-st series of lectures under the "Lec
tureship on Evangelism" established by Rev.
Burke Culpepper at Asbury College, was re
cently given by his father. Dr. John B. Cm-
pepper, one of the greatest evangelists of the
South. The occasion was a great one to the
school; Dr. Culpepper thrilled his audiences
with notable messages. The presence of Dr.
Morrison, just back from Florida, added great
ly to the event. The following are a few cita
tions from some of Dr. Culpepper's messages:
"You are going out as God's messengers.
There are a few things people will expect of
you, that you be a good man and a good wo
man. One thing you must know�that you
are right with God. You can't be a little bit
of everything, but be sure you are called to
this one work. The people must see in you a
man who is in earnest. The best thing that
can be said of any man is, that he is livmg up
to his capac.ty.
"As a messenger of God, you have no idea
of what you are going to meet. As to higher
criticism and evolution well�you don't need to
go armed to scare the owls off; as soon as the
sun appears they will disappear. As to the
virgin birth, there is another birth they have
to account for�the birth of the new life in
conversion.
"You are in a school where you are getting
the welding heat. If you are not sure that
you should preach, don't preach. If you are
in doubt as to whether it is law, teaching or
preaching, go into law, then teach a wh.le, and
then apologize to some mule and go to plow
ing. Get your message from God, and be sure
you are called of God.
"A man is poorly educated who does not
know Christ. Jesus Christ is the business
factor in this country. Money made en Sun
day is like an apple put into a barrel with
rotten apples in it. God has established laws
but he is not on hand with angels to stop us
from falling if we break the law of gravita
tion.
"Morality won't get you to heaven. If a
man wants to get to the fourth story, and the
ladder reaches only to the second, no good.
Morality is what they say you have to be
down here; spirituality is what you must have
to get to heaven. Half the folks of this coun
try are lukewarm professors. Lukewarm pro
fessors and moralists are on the black horse of
sin on the way to hell.
"Character is made over yonder; destiny is
forged over there. This school is preparing
you for fight. Wish I could shake those lights
to say to you, get down from black horse. Au
tomobiles and trains say get down and mount
white charger of Opportunity, and go to thfc
fray. If I were in this school, I don't think
I could stand it more than two years. I would
have to get out. Some people say I ought to
quit. Why should I quit? I'll tell you what
stirs me�what they are doing yonder to my
Lord."
1. Does sin remain in believers after con
version ?
2. If sin does remain, may it be complete
ly expelled?
8. If sin does remain, and may be com
pletely expelled, when may this deliverance
take place?
A well known higher critic when asked
how he would deal with a sinner at the
mourner's bench said that he would require
the penitent to spend a week with him in his
study. He was told that his Methodist an
cestors knew a shorter way to the cross than
that!
Thomas Cook as one of the leading men of
the Holiness work in England, not only evan
gelized but he also set in motion great move
ments for the promotion of evangelical holi
ness throughout the country. He was the
moving spirit at the famous Southport Con
vention where for many years the great doc
trine of holiness has been preached and
pushed in a manner like unto our Ajjierican
holiness camp meetings. But more particu
larly was he identified with Cliff College aschool corresponding greatly to Asbury Col-
lege as a center for training preachers and
evangelists on holiness lines. This Institu
tion is now under the able presidency of Rev
Samuel Chadwick, one of the most noted men
of British Methodism. Mr. Chadwick is one
of the prominent advocates of Christian ho-
liness in the British Isles. Several years ago
he was President of the British Wesleyan
Conference and spent the year in intense
evangelistic work throughout the land. This
writer has been kindly invited to preach and
lecture at Cliff College when he visits Eng.
land.
Thomas Cook, when President of Cliff Col
lege, had a most noted career in carrying on
the College with the Lord as his partner. He
believed in closing each school year free of
debt. This story is told of him talking to a
man who wondered how he managed to fi.
nance his school. Mr. Cook confided in his
visitor that he believed God would send him
more than he needed.
When the evangelist waited upon his chief
a week afterwards, to give in his report
again, he naturally inquired concerning the
result of this incident. Mr. Cook replied,
with a smile on his face and joy in his heart,
"Oh, it ended all right. God kept his prom
ise and answered my prayer ; he sent me �50
more than I needed at the given time." "In.
terpreting spiritual things to spiritual men,"
says St. Paul.
Mrs. Cook, in a few jottings made by re
quest, remarks that her late husband was ac
customed to say that God had been good in
giving him not only what he asked, but much
beside that he had thought he should like to
have. She adds :
"Prayer with him was always talking with
God. He believed in closing the financial year
at the college free from debt. One year there
was a good deal wanted as the critical time
approached, and he was obliged to go to
Southport to take part in the Convention. He
left instructions for his letters to be for
warded, and when he was at Southport he
watched the post as Elijah's servant watched
the clouds for his master. The last three
days came, and he was still short of a hun
dred pounds. He entered the tent at the us
ual time and before the service began prayeil
privately once_ more for what he needed,
Looking up, he saw a lady beckoning to him,
and when he went to her she said, 'Mr'. Cook,
the Lord told me to give this to you this
morning,' at the same time placing an envel
ope in his hand. He took the letter and put
it in his pocket without opening it. When
the service was over he found it contained a
banknote for 100 pounds ($500) ."
Thomas Cook went to Heaven in 1912. Ht
left a record on earth of a man who walked
with G^d and who spent all his time and en
ergy in violent living for God, for holiness,
for souls. The key to his wonderful ministry
may all be summed up in the foUowing lines'
"End of my every action Thou,
In all things Thee I see ;
Accept my hallowed labor now,
I do it unto Thee."
* * , sic * *
"To save poor souls out of the fire,
To snatch them from the verge of hell,
And turn them to a pardoning God,
And quench the brands in Jesus' blood."
^.(t.�
For The Old Folks
We have a few copies of a very fine large
pica type Old Folks' bible, printed on India
paper, which gives one this very large type
in a very small, convenient size book,
514x8!/^, and less than 1 inch thick; weight,
22 ounces.
It has the Family Record and maps, is
bound in genuine leather with overlappinZ
edges, silk headbands and marker, stamped
in gold�a regular $8.00 value that we are
offering for $5.00, postpaid.
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m THE HELL OF THE BIBLE. m
REV. M. P. HUNT.
I^^^'^i^am to talk with you at this time
^Mfjr of the hell of the Bible. Thef^^^J) rather I am to let the Bible talk^^^Ld^c^ with you of the hell revealed
therein.
The message in the main will
be made up of citations of scriptures. Theo
ries, speculations and opinions as to hell are
to find no place in this preachment. I am
prompted to such a message in the conviction
that of all the great fundamental doctrines
of the Bible, hell is the most neglected. The
why of this would make a sermon in itself;
the fact of it I take it none will question.
This neglect accounts in no small degree
for the let down in morals so manifest and
for the crime wave that is sweeping our land.
A would-be doctor, prescribing for the ills
that beset us in the way of moral declension
and crime, said, "Educate and all would be
all right." Alas, Germany did that and was
all wrong. In this our beloved country the
centers enjoying the greatest educational ad
vantages are proving the most degenerate.
Look at Chicago, for instance. Universities,
colleges, special! schools and a wonderful pub
lic school system, and yet the good citizens
petition the Federal Government through
Vice President Dawes to come to their relief
against a crime wave that is menacing the
city. Was it not two students of her great
est university that shocked the nation with
the most diabolic crime on record? Educa
tion without God and aipart from moral in
struction only makes one all the more dan
gerous to the social order. It is u fact not to
be denied that many of our schools are trans
forming believing pupils into unbelieving;
and what is worse, some schools glory in the
achievement. Yes, I believe in education. I
believe in it so profoundly that, though fac
ing the sunset of life, I am doing all in my
power to add to my limited store of knowl
edge. I am thoroughly committed to the bet
ter equipment and endowment of our Chris
tian schools ; but I insist that first and fore
most they should be safeguarded against
false teaching. I am for teaching the truth,
all the truth, all the time. I want the truth
at any cost. If truth destroys my faith let
it go; but I want truth and not a guess or
science, falsely so-called.
In a way, Hell is not the most pleasant and
engaging of themes; but that should not de
ter the minister of Jesus Christ from giving
it the emphasis in his pulpit ministrations
that God gives it in his Word. The great
soul winners of the ages, so far as I am ad
vised, have not shunned to declare the whole
truth of God as to the hell that finally awaits
the impenitent.
A church member of at least average intel
ligence surprised me sometime since by ask
ing, "Is it not a fact that hell is mentioned
but once or twice in the Bible?" How could
an intelligent man under a ministry true to
the Word of God have gotten such an idea?
And was not his question a confession that
he seldom read the Book for himself?
An Episcopalian Lenten preacher said,
"Dante's Inferno had given color to hell rath
er than the Bible." Doubtless this made him
to appear learned ; but for one I question the
correctness of the statement. The implica
tion of his words to me were that Dante had
overdrawn the picture, I hold that it is be
yond the ken of mortal nian to make hell
more awful than has our Lord in the gos-
pells and in Revelation.
We have come on a day when some among
us profess to believe in the Bible and yet not
to believe in hell. The one and only escape
of such from the charge of imbecility is crass
ignorance. To accept the Bible as a whole,
is to believe in an awful hell. One may be
lieve the Bible in spots and not believe in
hell. You may in a phrase that is overwork
ed say the Bible "contains the Word of God"
and not believe in hell; but to believe the
Bible as a whole and not in a hell is an im
possibility. I can get God or Christ out of
the Bible as easily and as logically as I can
hell.
HELL AND THE REVISED VERSION.
I can remember the sensational headlines
of the press in May, 1881, when the Revised
Version came from the press, to the eflfect
that hell had been eliminated. Like many a
sensational headliner this one faded into in
significance on examination. In Revised
Edition of the Bible the Hebrew word sheol
in the Old Testament, and its Greek equiva
lent hades in the New Testament, are for the
most part brought over into the Revised
Version without translation. These words in
the King James Version are most frequently
translated by the word hell. It was this that
gave rise to the sensational headlines. The
Revisors in explaining why they did this say,
"These words mean the abode of departed
spirits." Hell, if it could be taken in its
original sense as used in the creeds, would be
a fairly adequate equivalent�but it is so
commonly understood as the place of tor
ment that, to employ it frequently would lead
to inevitable misunderstanding." So you see
hell has not always signified among us the
place of torment as it does now, and having
lost its original meaning as the place of the
departed dead, the revisors saw in thus
bringing over the Revised Version the origi
nal words sheol and hades the best solution
of a difficult problem. The only hell taken
out was that that was never truly in the Bi
ble. In the parable of the rich man and Laz
arus in Luke 16, we find the rich man in
hades and in torment, and we find Lazarus in
hades and in Abraham's bosom. Discrimi
nating readers will find in the passages
where the original words supplant the hell of
the King James Version enough of the place
of torment to move them with a heart of
compassion for the finally impenitent.
THE GREEK WORD GEHENNA.
This word is found twelve times in thi
New Testament and is uniformly translated
hell. In every instance, save one, it comes
from the lips of Jesus Christ in most solemn
warning of the consequence of sin. The his
tory of the word is instructive. Joshua 18:16
speaks of the "Valley of the Son of Hinnom."
Other scriptures speak of the "Valley of the
Son of Hinnom" that lay to the south of Je
rusalem. It was in this valley in the days of
AJraz that the horrible worship of Moloch
was set up. Moloch was the God of the
Amonites. A great iron monster, hollow in
side, represented Moloch. In this a fire, it is
said, was built, and when it was good and
hot the sacrifice, a living child, was cast into
the arms of the monster. The good King
Josiah in his day put a stop to this horrid
worship and the valley became the depository
for the garbage of the city where all that
was combustible was constantly burning.
Because of the fire perpetually burning there
the place came to symbolize the torment to
which the unbelieving go in death. Thus the
word took on its secondary meaning, the tor
ment of the damned, and the Valley of Hin
nom in the Hebrew is the Valley of Gehenna
in the Greek,
Since I am seeking to show you the hell of
the Bible let us read the scriptures where Je
sus uses this word: Matt. 5:22 is the first:
"But I say unto you that every one who is
angry with his brother, shall be in danger of
the judgment; and whosoever shall say to his
brother Raca, shall be in danger of the coun
cil ; and whosoever shall say, thou fool, shall
be in danger of the hell fire." Matt. 5 :29-30,
"And if thy right eye cause thee to stumble,
pluck it out, and cast it from thee: for it is
profitable for thee that one of thy members
should perish, and not thy whole body be cast
into hell. And if thy right hand causeth thee
to stumble, cut it off and cast it from thee:
for it is profitable for thee that one of thy
members should perish, and not thy whole
body go into hell." Matt. 18 :19 is practically
a repetition of the 29th verse just read.
Matt. 23:15: "Woe unto you scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye compass sea and
land to make one proselyte; and when he is
become so ye make him twofold more a son of
hell than yourselves." This is to say his dam
nation is doubly assured.
In substance, citations already given as to
the hand and the eye are repeated in Mark
9:43-45 and 47. Luke 12:4-5: "And I say
unto you my friends. Be not afraid of them
that kill the body, and after that have no
more that they can do. But I will warn you
whom ye shall fear: fear him who after he
hath killed hath power to cast into hell; yea
I say unto you fear him." In these scrip
tures we have the fact of hell enunciated
again and again ; but it is in Christ's descrip
tions of hell which we shall give presently
that the abode of the damned is seen in all
the horrible awfulness possible to human con
ception.
PETER'S CONCEPTION OF HELL.
In 2 Pet. 2 :4-6 we find the Apostle Peter
warning the wicked of their impending doom
in the following striking language: "For if
God spared not the angels when they sinned,
but cast them down to hell, and committed
them to pits of darkness to be reserved unto
judgment ; and spared not the ancient world,
but preserved Noah with seven others a
preacher of righteousness, when he brought a
llood upon the world of ungodly; and turn
ing the cities of Sodom^ and Gomorrah into
ashes condemned them with an overthrow,
having made them an example unto those
that should live ungodly."
The word translated hell is Tm-tarus, the
Greek word for hell. "To the Greeks it sig
nified a subterranean region, doleful and
dark,�where the wicked dead suffer punish
ment for their wicked deeds. It answers to
gehenna of the Jews." Hell with Peter was
at once tremendously awful and real. The
devil is delighted to have hell disbelieved in
or minimized.
THE WORST TO COMB.
You may eliminate all of these citations
where hell is mentioned by name and the
scriptures describing the place make certain
its existence and greatly add to its horror.
SOME OP THE SCRIPTURES DESCRIBING HELL.
Jesus in his explanation of the Parable of
the Tares found in Matt. 13 :37-43 says, "He
that sowed the good seed is the Son of man ;
and the field is the world ; and the good seed
are the sons of the kingdom ; and the tares
the sons of the evil one ; and the enemy that
sowed them is the devil: and the harvest is
the end of the world ; and the reapers are an
gels. As therefore the tares are gathered up
and burned with fire ; so shall it be in the end
of the world. The Son of man shall send
forth his angels, and they shall gather out of
his kingdom all things that cause stumbling
and them that do iniquity, and shall cast them
into the furnace of fire : there shall he weep
ing and gnashing of teeth."
But you say "A figure of speech." Do you
think thus to minimize hell? Was Jesus
guilty of exaggeration? I tell thee nay. To
put it conservatively, hell will be not a whit
less awful than Jesus has pictured it.
(Continued on page 6)
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Jesus and The Resurrection.
REV. W. M. YOUNG.
"He preached unto them. Jesus, and the
resurrection." Acts 17:18.
(gySP 0mm T-TTQ is the record of Paul's
Cv^^*^"^ preaching at Athens. It is said
[St^S'V-^ that Paul was a composite per-
pS^l^jp� sonality; he had a Greek intel-
lect, Roman common sense, and
a Hebrew conscience; he was a
genius, a wonderful man, built by God on a
large scale. Plato might have sat at his feet
and learned the greatest lessons of life.
Paul always preached upon great themes,
He knew the value of putting first things
first. Get the seedless orange, and it will
take legs and travel around the world. Get
the telephone and it will stretch its lines in
Africa ; get wireless and radio, and receiving
instruments will be installed in Japan ; get
the automobile, and the king of Siam will
ride. Jesus says ,"Seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and his righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you."�Matt. 6 :33.
I. "He Preached Unto Them Jesus."
The first thing when Paul was converted in
Damascus, "he preached Christ in the syna
gogue, that he is the Son of God." Acts 9 :20.
He went from there up to Jerusalem, and
there "he gpake boldly in the name of the
Lord Jesus." He went to Antioch, and we
know what he preached there, for the disci
ples were first called Christians in Antioch.
Acts 11:26. He went over to Philippi, and
there he was put in prison for healing the
demoniac girl, and when the earthquake
shook the prison, the keeper thought that it
was time to get right with God, and Pau)
said to him: "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved." He went
to Corinth, and there he preached Christ. He
takes up his pen to write a letter to the Ro
mans, and he says: "I am not ashamed of
the gospel of Christ : for it is the power of
God unto salvation to every one that believ-
eth." And here we find him preaching "Je
sus and the resurrection" in the most learn
ed center in the world.
THE DEITY OF JESUS CHRIST.
Paul did not preach Jesus simply as a good
man; Athens would be the last place in the
world to go to talk about a Jew as a great
man. Had they not monuments in everj
square dedicated to the greatest men that
ever lived? The Athenians had sense enough
to know that he preached Jesus as God, they
said: "He seemeth to be a setter forth of
strange gods." The apostles all preached the
Deity of Christ.
Celsus, who lived in the first half of the
second century, made a blasphemous attack
on the Deity of Christ. He tried to promul
gate the theory that he was of illegitimate
birth, but the Christian Church triumphed
over the teachings of Celsus. The Jews, who
hated him, took the same blasphemous atti
tude toward him ; they referred to his mys
terious birth, and said : "We were not bom
of fornication; we have one Father, even
God. Jesus said unto them, if God were
your Father, ye would love me: for I pro
ceeded forth and came from God; neither
came I of myself, but he sent me." John
8 :41, 42.
OLD TESTAMENT PROPHECY.
The Old Testament told his coming and his
Deity. The dying Jacob, leaning upon his
staff, and blessing his sons, said : "The scep
tre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law
giver from between his feet, until Shiloh
come; and unto him shall the gathering of
the people be." Gen. 49:10. Isaiah said of
him- "His name shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace." Isa. 9 :6.
Daniel said: "I saw in the night visions,
and behold, one like unto the Son of man
came with the clouds of heaven, and came to
the Ancient of Days, and they brought him
near before him. And there was given him
dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all
people, nations, and languages should serve
him: his dominion is an everlasting dornin-
ion, which shall not pass away, and his king
dom that which shall not be destroyed."
HIS APOSTLES BELIEVED IN HIS DEITY.
Those who stood nearest to him during his
earthly ministry and saw his miracles and
heard his words believed in his Deity. Si
mon Peter confessed, "Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God." Matt. 16 :16. Af
ter the resurrection you hear him calling him,
"both Lord and Christ." Acts 2:36. When
Thomas refused to believe in a physical res
urrection, "Then said he to Thomas, Reach
hither thy finger, and behold my hands ; and
reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my
side ; and be not faithless, but believing. And
Thoriias answered and said unto him. My
Lord and my God." And Jesus allowed him
self to be called God and did not reprove
Thomas. John 20 :27, 28. John tells of his
pre-existence and creative power: "In the
beginning was the word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. The same
was in the beginning with God. All things
were made by him ; and without him was not
anything made that was made. In him was
life ; and the life was the light of men."
Paul says that, "In him dwelleth all the
fulness of the godhead bodily." Col. 2:6,
"Who, being in the form of God, thought it
not robbery to be equal with God." Phil
2:6.
The writer of the book of Hebrews, referr
ing to God, says: "His Son, whom he hath
appointed heir of all things, by whom also he
made the worlds; Who being the brightness
of his glory, and the express image of his
person, and upholding all things by the word
of his power, when he had by himself purged
our sins, sat down on the right hand of the
Majesty on High." Heb. 1:2-3.
THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS CONCERNING
HIMSELF.
When the Jews were questioning whether
Christ was the son of David, Jesus said tc
them: "How then doth David in spirit call
him Lord, saying. The Lord said unto my
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till I make
thine enemies thy footstood? If David then
called him Lord, how is he his Son?" Matt
22 :44, 45.
Jesus testified concerning his own eternity,
as he said to the Jews : "Before Abraham
was, I am." John 8:58. He declared his
identity and unity with the Father, when
Philip said: "Lord, shew us the Father, ani
it suffceth us," for Jesus answered: "He that
hath seen me hath seen the Father." John
14:9.
When Jesus was almost under the shadow
of the cross he prayed: "And now, 0 Father,
glorify me with thine own self, with the glory
which I had with thee before the world was."
John 17:5. And when he was on trial for
his life before the High Priest, the High
Priest put him upon oath, and asked him:
"Art thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed 7
And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the
Son of man sitting on the right hand of
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven."
With his dying breath, Jesus cried, "Fath
er, into thy hands I commend my spirit."
Some modern critics are trying to destroy
the doctrine of the Deity of Christ, but hi3
own words are, "The gates of hell shall not
prevail against it." Matt. 16:18.
II. "And the Resurrection."
The resurrection is a pivotal doctrine of
the Christian religion. Disprove the resur
rection and you make Christianity stagger
backward among the superstitions of deca
dent religions. "And if Christ be not raised.
your faith is vain ; ye are yet in your sins.''
1 Cor. 15:17. But the resurrection cannot be
disproved. No fact in history is better estab
lished. The record bears the ear-marks of
being produced by eye-witnesses.
Christ was dead. The spear-point was
driven into his heart. He was buried. A
stone was rolled to the door of the tomb,
and upon it was placed the Roman seal. To
break that seal meant death. Soldiers were
set to watch the tomb. To sleep on duty car
ried the death penalty. The soldiers ran
away. Why did they run? They saw angels.
THE DISCIPLES PREACHING THE RESURRECTION,
The disciples immediately began preaching
Jesus and the resurrection there in Jerusa
lem. Why did not the Jews produce the body
of Jesus? If they had produced the body of
Jesus, they could have destroyed the Chris
tian religion in its inception. The angels
said : "He is not here, he is risen." He was
seen by the apostles after he was risen. He
was seen by five hundred at once. Three
thousand people believed the testimony con
cerning his resurrection in one day; soon
there were five thousand believers in Jerusa
lem. His religion spread. Paul tells us the
value of this belief. He says this is the gos
pel by which ye are saved, "That Christ died
for our sins according to the scriptures; and
that he was buried, and that he rose again
the third day according to the scriptures."'
1 Cor. 15:4.
RESULTS OF THE RESURRECTION.
Because of the resurrection of Jesus, our
resurrection is assured. "Because I live, ye
shall live also." The coming of the Comfort
er is assured. Jesus said : "Nevertheless I
tell you the truth ; It is expedient for you
that I go away: for if I go not away, the
Comforter will not come unto you ; but if I
depart, I will send him unto you." John
16:7. The coming of the Comforter was
conditioned upon the going away of Jesus.
This wonderful event was foretold by the
prophets. God said by Joel: "I will pour
out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy, your old
men shall dream dreams, and your young
men shall see visions : And also upon the ser
vants and upon the handmaidens in those
days I will pour out my Spirit."
The Holy Spirit comforts us 'by giving ev
idence of sins forgiven.
"The Spirit answers to the blood,
And tells me I am born of God."
Many people are doubtful about their conver
sion because they have not received the Holy
Spirit. "The Spirit himself beareth witness.
with our spirit, that we are the children of
God." Rom. 8:10.
Many baptized Christians have not yet re
ceived the Holy Spirit. When Philip preach
ed in the city of Samaria, many people be
lieved, and were baptized. "When the apos
tles which were at Jerusalem heard that Sa
maria had received the word of God, they
sent unto them Peter and John: WTio, when
they were come down, prayed for them, that
they might receive the Holy Ghost: .(For as
yet he was fallen upon none of them: only
they were baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus.)" Acts 8:16.
The Holy Spirit is called the Paraklete,
which means intercessor, consoler, advocate.
"Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmi
ties: for we know not what we shall pray
for as we ought ; but the Spirit himself mak-
eth intercession for us with groanings which
cannot be uttered." Rom. 8:26. Thus, the
coming of the Holy Spirit, and every great
and precious thing comes to us because of
the death and resurrection of our Lord.
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Holiness Without the Holy Ghost.
Rev. C. W. Ruth.
^f^wl C>LINESS without the Holy Ghost^^^�^ is not real Bible Holiness. Holi-T/K^l^ ness without the Holy Ghostr/jPr means profession without pos-
It^si^^ session. Holiness without the
Holy Ghost may ibe popular, and
even fashionable, in some quarters, but is
just as formal and dead as any other pro'
fession that is destitute of the Spirit. "The
Spirit is life." Rom. 8:10.
'-Je filled with the Spirit," (Eph. 5:18),
is as imperative as "Be ye holy," and is jusi
;is certainly a part of sanctification, as is the
purifying and cleansing of the heart; the
cleansing of the heart from inbi-ed sin may
be said to be the negative aspect of sancti
fication, and the incoming and infilling of the
Spirit the positive aspect of sanctification.
But they are co-etaneous : to have the one i?
to have the other.
We fear there are altogether too many,
even in the Holiness Movement, Avho merely
assent to the doctrine, and who profess to be
"saved and sanctified," who failed to "tarry
until" they were really baptized and filled
with the Holy Ghost. We do not mean to in
sinuate that such persons are insincere, but
they simply stopped too soon in their seek
ing; or perhaps they were urged to "take it
by faith" before the consecration was com
pleted, and conditions fully met; or, perhap?
they had the experience at one time, but have
"leaked out," and lost the indwelling pres
ence and fulness of the Spirit, while they still
continue the profession.
To be sanctified wholly, perfected in love,
having a "clean heart," enjoying "the bless
ing of holiness," is the equivalent to being
"filled with the Spirit." While these differ-
ent terms denote different phases of the
blessing, they nevertheless, all relate to the
same heart experience. When the heart is
cleansed from all sin, and truly sanctified and
made holy, the Holy Ghost is certain to take
up his abode in that heart. Sanctification is
the process : holiness is the product ; emptied
of all sin, and "filled with the Spirit." It is
said, "Nature abhors a vacuum ;" in like man-
ner, in grace, we cannot conceive of a heart
being really purified and cleansed, and then
left vacant and empty. On the day of Pen
tecost the One Hundred and Twenty disci
ples wera purified by faith, (Acts 15:8, 9),
but they were also "all filled with the Holy
Ghost." (Acts 2:4). Yes, they not only re
ceived pure hearts, but they also received full
hearts: and the same is true today concern
ing all who are truly sanctified, and in pos
session of real Bible holiness.
Being "filled with the Spirit" does not
mean that there must be a constant commo
tion, or outward demonstration: that there
must be a constant ecstasy, and outcry; no,
the "sound from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind.." and the visible "cloven
tongues like as of fire," which may be termed
the phenomena of the Pentecost, did not oc
cur every day. and did not abide: but the
Holy Ghost did abide. We are not pleading
for the outward manifestations, or phenome
non of the Pentecost: we are perfectly will
ing that he shall manifest himself in any way
that he may choose : but we are pleading for
the essential fact of the Pentecost,�the in
coming and indwelling presence of the Holy
Ghost,, in Pentecostal fulness.
Holiness without the Holy Ghost is insipid.
and powerless. The preacher may contend
for the doctrine, and stress the ethics of holi
ness, but no one is convicted of indwelling
sin and moved to cry for deliverance. There
is nothing in the preaching that grips the
conscience, and uncovers and stirs carnality,
constraining men to take the crucifixion
route in death to the self life, in order that
they may be filled with the Holy Ghost : noth
ing that looks like Pentecost. While some
may consent to kneel at an altar of prayer
long enough to be counted as a seeker, and
"feel a little better," and perhaps be persuad
ed to "take it by faith," and profess sanctifi
cation, it is all simply a stereotyped, parrot
like, human performance: no spontaneity,
nor unction, nor glory, nor overflow, such as
characterized the historic Pentecost. God
help us. We would insist that when the Holy
Ghost comes into a heart in pentecostal fash
ion in his sanctifying power, it will make a
change both outwardly and inwardly, and
even in the facial expression, so that men
will know that something has happened : and
that such a person will never be the same as
they were prior to that time. A dry, lifeless,
joyless, powerless profession of holiness,�
just because the rest profess it, and because
we belong to a holiness church, and because
some one has urged them to profess it before
they really had prayed through, "and "struck
oil" for themselves,� is not Bible holiness at
all.
When the Holy Ghost in reality comes into
the heart, he will witness to the conscious
ness, and there will be assurance, so that
there need be no urging to "take it by faith,"
and "claim the blessing," while the heart yet
remains void and desolate. Instead of simp
ly "taking it by faith," and "claiming the
blessing," seekers should be urged to "seek
and pray in faith" until the blessing comes.
The record plainly says "they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak;"
there was spontaneity, and fulness, and a
loosened tongue ; they "began to speak," and
there is no record that they ever stopped,
Real Bible holiness still works the same way
today. If the one hundred and twenty disci
ples in that "upper room" had simply "taken
it by faith" on the first or second day, and
failed to "tarry until," we fear they would
have been sadly disappointed, and the world
would never have heard from them ; but they
"all continued with one accord in prayer and
supplication" until something happened : and
"were all filled with the Holy Ghost." How
we wish we might see more of this kind of
seeking.
While time is not necessarily a factor in
purifying and sanctifying the soul, it may
nevertheless require some time for the indi
vidual to make the full consecration, and
meet all the divine requirements; to give up
some cherished ambition, or program, and
some life-long practice, or habit, or some un
holy alliance or companionship, will most
likely occasion a struggle, and may not be
done on the "hop-skip-and-jump" order. The
danger is that men may conclude that they
have met all requirements, and "claim the
blessing," whereas, if they would continue
seeking, the Lord would show them that in
reality the consecration had not yet been
completed, and therefore they had not yet
reached "believing ground." The crucifixion
route never was a popular thoroughfare ; the
"old man" does not usually die while on a
picnic excursion.. But when there has been
a real "dying out," so that the consecration
not simply means "we'll do what the rest do,
and do what we may feel like doing, and
whatever may suit us," but that we will do
the whole will of God in all our lives, regard
less of what others may think or say, at any
cost, anywhere and at all times, forever and
ever, and the carnal mind is actually eradica
ted and destroyed by the purifying baptism
with the Holy Ghost and fire, there is inva
riably a transformation, both without and
within; it is then that the Holy Ghost re
furnishes and re-burnishes the temple, and
comes in to take up his abode.
It is of such that Jesus said, in giving the
promise of the Holy Ghost, out of his inward
parts "shall flow rivers of living water."
John 7 :38, 39. And such "rivers" cannot be
confined to one's own back yard. "Ye shall
receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you : and ye shall be witnesses
unto me both in Jerusalem, (at home) and
in all Judea, and in Samaria, (among the
neighbors) and unto the uttermost part of
the earth." Acts 1 :8. There will now be
"power" to live a victorious life : "power" to
bear witness to what has been wrought in
your own heart; "power" to endure persecu
tion, and criticism, and to receive reproof,
without being offended : "power" to hold still
in the furnace of trial and affliction : "pow
er" to keep still, and not talk back: "power"
to do the whole will of God : "power" to win
others: "power" to triumph over the world,
the flesh, and the devil. Praise God! Not
just an evanescent blessing ; but he shall
"abide with you forever." John 14 :16.
C<fntral Holiness Camp Meetirg.
This camp ground is located at Wilmore,
Ky. The meetings have been growing in in
terest and power for a number of years. We
have been having from eighty to one hun
dred preachers in attendance at some time
during the ten days of this encampment.
We have engaged Rev. C. W. Butler, D.D.,
Rev. C. W. Ruth, and Rev. C. F. Wimberly,
D.D., for the coming camp. Many other min
isters will be present. All ministers are en
tertained free of charge. Mark the date�
July 23 to August 1�and make your ar
rangements to be present.
For the past few years we have been hav
ing a fine attendance from the surrounding
county seats. There are eighteen county
seats so near to this centrally located camp
that it is easy for people living in these coun
ty seats to eat late breakfast on Sunday
morning and come in their autos to this camp
for eleven o'clock preaching. We hope to see
them all well represented at this camp this
summer. Our friends in every section of this
and other states are cordially invited.
Prof. J. B. Kenyon, Secretary, Wilmore,
Ky., will be glad to answer letters of inquiry
with regard to the camp.
H. C. Morrison, President.
We Thank God and Take Courage.
New names are coming in every day for
The Evangelical Methodist League. Several
friends have sent contributions to help pay
for tents to carry forward the revival cam
paign. Today, 'I have placed orders for four
excellent tents. I am able to get them from a
company that furnishes them' at a remarka
bly reasonable price.
Applications are coming in from excellent
groups of young ministers who are eager to
get out into revival work this summer. I am
wondering if there are not a number of per
sons who would be glad to assist in this
greatest of all works�the winning oi couls.
It may be that some devout brotner or sister
would like to contribute sufficient to buy a
tent. There are a number who will be glad
to give us more or less help in this good
work. All contributions will be gratefully
received. We would be delighted to have
you join The Evangelical Methodist League.
Send in a dollar with name and address if
you can make the contribution; if you can
not, send your name and address assuring us
of an interest in your prayers. We believe
God is going to bless this work in a very gra
cious way. We long to see tents erected and
revival meetings going in villages that have
been long neglected, and among a people who
will respond readily to the call of the gospel.
Join the League. Pray for us. Send your
contribution and help forward the good work.
Faithfully your brother,
H. G. Morrison.
ONE FINE CHRISTIAN MOTHER
Used three copies in rearing the different
children. Aunt Charlotte's Bible History, by
Charlotte M. Yonge�a regular $1.50 edition
that we are offering just now in our Clear
ance Sale at 90c, postpaid.
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THE HELL OF THE BIBLE.
(Continued from page 3)
Our Lord in his great judgment day pic
ture as found in Matthew 25:31-46, says of
those on his left hand : "Depart from me, ye
cursed, into the eternal fire which is pre
pared for the devil and his angels And
these shall go away into eternal punishment."
Strange, is it not, that so many preachers
pass up all these scriptures while making
much of those that tell of heaven.
Jesus has a striking word on the place of
torment in Luke 13 :24-30. It was in answer
to the question, "Are there few that ho.
saved?" that Jesus said, "Strive to enter in
by the narrow door: for many, I say unto
you, shall seek to enter in and shall not be
able. When once the Master is risen up,
and hath shut the door, and ye begin to stand
without, and to knock at the door, saying.
Lord open to us ; and he shall answer and say
to you, I know ye not whence ye are; then
shall ye begin to say. We did eat and drink in
thy presence, and thou didst teach in our
streets; and he shall say, I tell you I know
not whence ye are; depart from me all ye
workers of iniquity. There shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the
prophets in the kingdom of God and ye your
selves cast forth without. And they shall
come from the east and west, and from the
north and south and shall sit down in the
kingdom of God. And behold there are last
who shall be first and first who shall be last."
If many who are seeking to enter are fail
ing what of those who are making no effort?
Such as are living for the now, hoping after
all that hell is a delusion or, that if there be
one, God will be too good to send them there,
I tell you such are going to pray for the
mountains and hills to fall on them and hide
them from the presence of him who judgd;h
the quick and the dead. Will you, hearer, be
of that number? From that hour -by the
grace of God we would save you. This is a
great day for broadmindedness, so called.
But the gate to heaven is narrow and the
path straight. Under the guise of broad-
mindedness and tolerance the devil is decoy
ing thousands to hell. Yes, there is a very
real sense in which I believe in broadmind
edness and tolerance ; but I want my broad-
mindedness and tolerance governed by the
Word of God. The terms are greatly abused
in this day. Jesus was at once broadminded
and tolerant ; but between him and those who
in this day most boast of their broadminded
ness and tolerance there is little, if anything,
in common. They stand antipodes. With the
broadminded of today, that is those who
make capital out of their broadness and tol
erance, any and all faiths pass muster. It
was not so with our Lord in his days among
us. He plainly said of the most religious,
aside from his followers, "Except your right
eousness shall exceed the righteousness of
the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise
enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Jesus stood for the authenticity of the Old
Testament; for a hell as awful as language
could print; for the necessity of the new
birth in order to be saved. The self-adver
tised, broadminded of today let into heaven
in their thinking millions whom the teach
ings of Jesus shut out. An editorial in a
great daily sometime since said it was com
ing to be the consensus of opinion that the
lost would correspond to the prison class of
our land. That was broadness with a vim.
Not only so, but if my memory serves me
right, the writer gloried that the pulpit was
moving to that point of view. Contrast this
confessedly extreme statement with the
words of Jesus, "Not every one that saith un
to me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king
dom of heaven ; but he that doeth the will of
my Father ivho is in heaven. Many will say
unto me in that day, Lord, Lord, did we not
prophesy by thy name, and by thy name cast
out demons, and by thy name do many
mighty works? And then will I profess unto
them I never knew you : depart from me ye
that work iniquity." (Matt. 7 :21-23),
"Enter ye in by the narrow gate : for wide
is the gate and broad is the way, that leadeth
to destruction, and many are they that enter
in thereby. For narrow is the gate and
straitened the way, that leadeth unto life, and
few are they that find it." (Matt. 7 :13-14) .
"Strive to enter in by the narrow door:
for many I say unto you, shall seek to enter
and shall not be able." (Luke 13 :14) . With
these utterances the self-advertised, broad-
minded and tolerant of today have no sympa
thy. To illustrate: The Right Reverend
Thomas L. Settle, pastor of the Episcopalian
Church of The Good Shepherd, Lexington,
Ky., on Sunday after his appearing in Frank
fort and making a speech in favor of com
mercialized vice in the form of legalized race
track gambling, appeared in his pulpit with
house filled with horsemen, many of them
gamblers, and preached on tolerance. I heard
him boast that there were enough churches
for saints and that he, by the help of the
crowd in favor of commercialized vice by the
way of legalized gambling, was building one
for sinners. That is tolerance in its ripened
fruitage. Going to church, belonging to the
church, giving to the church is a wholly dif
ferent matter from belonging to the kingdom
of God and going to heaven. Emphatically
we are taught that, "Without holiness no
man shall see the Lord." Sinners must be
come saints. Paul in 2 Thess. 1:7-9 has to
say, "And to you that are afflicted rest with
us, at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from
heaven, with the angels of his power in flam
ing fire, rendering vengeance on them that
know not God and to them that obey not the
gospel of our Lord Jesus: who shall suffer
punishment, even eternal destruction from
the face of the Lord and from the glory of
his might."
Here is vengeance, fire, separation from
God and a destruction that is eternal. From
such a hell would I not only be saved, but I
would have all men to be saved.
In the book of Revelation we have Jesus by
the revelation of the Spirit speaking through
John his message unto the churches. In chap
ter 14 :9-12 he says, "If any man worship the
beast and his image, and receiveth a mark on
his forehead, or upon his hand, he also shall
drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which
is prepared unmixed in the cup of his anger ;
and he shall be tormented with fire and brim
stone in the presence of the holy angels and
in the presence of the Lamb : and the smoke
of their torment goeth up for ever and ever ;
and they have no rest day nor night."
"Ah !" but you say, "is not that figurative
language?" Yes, frankly, but will you charge
the Son of God who died that you might live,
with overdrawing the picture of the hell from
which he would save yon ? If Jesus used such
figures to describe hell what must the reality
be?
Rev. 20:11-15 makes John to say, "I saw a
great white throne and him that sat upon it,
from whose face the earth and the heaven
fled away ; and there was found no place for
them. And I saw the dead great and small
stand before the throne; and books were
opened : and another book was opened, which
is the book of life: and the dead were judged
out of the things which were written in the
books, according to their works. And the
sea gave up the dead that were in it; and
death and hades gave up the dead that were
in them: and they were judged every man
according to their works. And death and
hades were cast into the lake of fire. This is
the second death even the lake of fire. And
if any was not found written in the book of
life, he was cast into the lake of fire." Do
you think Dante could add to our Lord's pic
tures of hell?
WHO WILL GO TO HELL?
Ps. 9 :17 : "The wicked shall be turned' in
to hell with all the nations that forget God "
To be lost and go to hell you have but to for
get God. Those who fail to minister unto
Christ in ministering unto his needy ones.
"Depart from me ye cursed, into eternal fire
which is prepared for the devil and his an
gels : for I was thirsty and ye gave me no
drink." (Matt. 25:41). "Inasmuch as ye did
unto one of the least of these, my brethren,
even the least, ye did it unto me." (Matt
25:40).
Rev. 21 :8 : "But for the fearful, and unbe-
lieving, and abominable, and murderers, and
fornicators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and
all liars, their part shall be in the lake that
burneth with fire and brimstone; which is
the second death."
John 3:36: "He that believeth not the
Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God
abideth on him."
Missing heaven is going to hell. Let a cir
cle represent the earth and a straight line
from the center the way to heaven; all out
side the line are in the way to hell. Whither
ire you bound ? Have you the assurance of
a reservation in glory? Have you been ac
cepted in the Beloved? H you are in doubt,
God does not want you to live in that state.
"If any man will do his will he shall know of
the doctrine." (John 7 :17) .
Paul said : "I know whom I have believed."
(2 Tim. 1 :12) . "The Spirit himself beareth
witness with our spirit, that we are children
of God." (Rom. 8 :16. )
If the witness is wanting your title, to say
the least, is faulty. I beseech you that you
rest not till you have the assurance of the
Spirit that you have been accepted in the
Beloved.
And for you who believe not, may a fear
ful expectation of judgment move you to
"Seek the Lord while he may be found."
"Today if ye will hear his voice, harden not
your heart." (Ps. 95:7, 8).
My soul is deeply moved at the thought of
men and women made in the image of God
being doomed to spend eternity in a hell at
unspeakable wretchedness, woe and suffer--
ing, made not for man but for the devil and
his angels. I reprove myself that I am not
more concerned, and that I can have any
I>eace of mind until I have done my utmost
for the salvation of the lost everywhere,
Lost soul, �"! beseech ye in Christ's stead, be
ye reconciled to God."
WH ?
Which road are you traveling? "Broad is
the way that leadeth to destruction .... nar
row is the way which leadeth unto life."
Whose servant are you? "His servants ye
are, whom ye obey; whether of sin unto
death, or of obedience unto righteousness."
Who is nearest and dearest to you ? Christ
should be to you "the fairest among ten thou
sand," "the One altogether lovely."
Whom do all your thoughts and desires
center around? "He [Christ] is before all
things. . . .that in all things he might have
the pre-eminence."
Where will you spend Eternity ? Will the
great Judge say to you, "Come, ye blesstd, in
herit the kingdom" or "Depart irom. me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire" ?
What shall it profit a man, if he gain the
whole world, and lose his own soul?" "Then
whose shall those [earthly] things be?"
When do you expect to be saved? "Behold,
NOW is the accepted time, NOW is the day of
salvation." "Boast not thyself of tomor
row."
Why will ye die? Jesus calls, "Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest." Come!
Stop! and think. "Oh, that they would
consider their latter end."
Look! "Look unto me, and be ye saved,
all the ends of the earth."
Listen! to Christ's promise: "Him that
Cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out."
Charles M, Kelly.
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BUGLE BLASTS FROM THE BATTLFFfELD
WILMORE, KENTUCKY. in answer to prayer. Some of us had been praying with Rev. L C. Mathis and wife. Professor Earl E.
last year I preached the Old Book and the Old for sometime that God might send us a soul stirring Wiles had charge of the singing. He is one of the
Faith in nin�tpen states. Have already this year revival and when we had almost despaired of its greatest singers that I ever worked with. Here
preached in Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio and Florida, coming God suddenly answered and poured out his God gave us a wonderful revival. The long altar
Am still on the firing line. While I have been a blessings upon us. Thus again we have learned to was filled night after night and also the front seats.
Methodist preacher Sfty years I must say with a be patient and to wait for God to send the former I found Brother and Sister Mathis to be fine folks.
heart-ache that I am bothered, perplexed, uneasy and latter Bain. It is good to take hands off and to The last night we received twenty-one members into
about the dear old church. God can dispense with let God lead. We told God to send us the right man the church.
denominations. When they go back on him and h:s for the place bat we did not know who the man was In the four months in California God gave me
gospel he simply shelves them. Modernism that de to be till about two weeks before the meeting be- something like eighteen hundred souls and I received
nies the supernatural in our Lord's birth and ca- gan, and then in a providential way God led us to an invitation to return to every church where I con
fer and in our experience and ministry; that Brother Roberts, of whom we had never heard. He ducted revivals. They refused to let me speak on
preaches an inane, flabby gospel, that is no gospel, tru'y was God's man for the place and as we labored "Jesus'' in any high school, but I had the privilege
has already slowed up the movement and handi- and prayed together the God who answers by fire pf speaking on this subject over the radio. I found
capped the progress of the old church. If some- heard and answered us. Spiritual life has come to it a pleasure to work with these men of God under
thing cannot be done to sweep the Modernistic fal- our church. People have been brought back into their good superintendent, J. I. Hill. I am return-
lacies from her pulpits Methodism will soon lie on vital relation with Jesus Christ; the prayer meeting ing to the California district in a few months. I
barren fields, broken and wrecked. has been re-established, peop'e love to pray and have all my time taken until 1927. Pray for me.
My life has been one of conflict. With Paul I testify, and many who were long bound by Satan that I may keep holy and humble.
can say I have fought a good fight and have kept have been set free. Thanks be to God who has Your brother in Christ,
the faith. Have gone too far to turn back. If you given us the victory. Rev. C. B. Fugett.
want a gospel that has no compromise, that stands As a pastor I like Brother Roberts as an evangel- 3220 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.
for the faith once delivered to the saints, for an in- ist for several reasons. In the first place, we found
spired Bible, and against the lies of Evolution, Brother Roberts absolutely loyal to the Methodist BROWN CITY, MICHIGAN.
which is neither science nor sense, but the Devil's Church and to its benevolent and missionary causes. We have just completed a three weeks' revival
own hatch, write me at once how many messages In the next place, while we found Brother Roberts meeting with the Rev. R. S. Griswold, of Dryden,
you would like and how soon._ Will come to you if a firm believer in the doctrine of entire sanctifica- Mich., as evangelist. Brother Griswold came to us
I can reach you. L. L. Pickett, Wilmore, Ky. tion. we did not find him one who was trying to in a very providential way. We had engaged an-
i^��'tm teach this doctrine to a cold and backslidden church, other evang-elist who. because of sickness, had been
union GOSPEL MISSION. Again, I liked his method of digging until definite compelled to cancel his engagement, leaving us keen-
Union Gospel Mission, situated in the City of Lou- results were brought to pass. He was not satisfied ly disappointed, and apparently frustrating our
�isville, Ky., has been in existence for forty years, to heal lightly the hurt of the daughters of Zion, plans. Having made much preparation for the cam-
They have a board of directors composed of minis- but on the other hand we found that Brother Rob- paign the revival tides were rising and God gra
ters and members of the various Protestant Church- erts knew when to pour in the healing oil. Then I ciously blessed us on the day announced to begin.
es of the city. The Mission is financed by the city was pleased' with his method of bringing people to There was no other man in sight at so late a date,
budget and the rental received from two buildings decisions. It was not to try to make every one who but just at this moment of our extremity, by the
owned by the Mission. had a soul need come to the altar that heads might prayers of pastor and people and, as we learned la-
The Mission propagates four different kinds of be counted and a big report sent in, but he encour- ter, by the prayers and faith of this splendid man
work: A home for working girls, a day nursery, aged the people to pray through till the victory of God, Brother Griswold was divinely led to offer
house-to-house visitation, and religious services, con- came either at home or at the altar or some place, his services to lead us in a campaign, even though
sisting of two preaching services, a prayer and tes- no matter where, just so they got through. I liked he had been altogether unaware of our previous
timony meeting, a Sunday school, and a woman's the way Brother Roberts preached the word. He plans.
meeting each week, together with special revival served us the plain old word of God without adding Because of the prevailing epidemic of colds, many
services at different times during the year. or subtracting and I find that, that is what the souls of our people were prevented from participating in
Mrs. Elizalbeth Cardwell is the superintendent, of men are hungering after. God's blessings be up- the services; the services, however, were marked
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson is her helper, the Rev. W. on Brother Roberts and all of the faithful evangel- with spiritual power from the very first. Brother
W. Ott is the pastor, and Mrs. Nellie Mooney is the iats and preachers over our land, is my prayer. Griswold is a fearless preacher of the old-time gos-
ho'use-to-house visitor. D. Nysewander. pel of full salvation, emphasizing the Wesleyan doc-
- The pastor wired lis to give him some special trine of sanctification in practically every message.
evangelistic service, and we began March 21, and DR. BROMLEY AT BALTIMORE CONFERENCE. There is no compromise, and no uncertain tones in
continued over April 4. Among the visible hin- The Baltimore Conference of the Methodist his messages; he is safe, sane, and sensible in its
drances to the work of salvation were some very dis- Church, South, convened in Winchester, Va., March presentation, together with a winning, loving per-
agreeable weather, epidemic of lagrippe, measles, 24, Bishop Warren A. Candler presiding. One of sonality, which makes his gospel received by all.
pneumonia, death
'
among some of the prominent the outstanding features of this conference was a He is tactful in dealing with souls, seeking to lead
people of the Mission disaffection of some people series of evangelistic sermons delivered by Rev. men to salvation from all sin. He is a fearless foe
who had been, until recently, prominent workers in Henry W. Bromley, D.D., of Cynthiana, Ky. Dr. of modernism, and neither gives nor asks quarters.
the Mission and the fact that many of the different Bromley is one of our general evangelists and has Three fine young ladles were at the altar Sor rec-
churehes were holding special meetings during Pas- come into great favor with the ministers and lay- lamation, and three splendid young men found
sion week and other things. '^^ the Baltimore Conference. Each afternoon Christ, with many others under deep conviction.
The third night of the meeting five people pro- at three o'clock there was standing room only, as he Our church was also greatly blessed and revived.
fessed to be converted or sanctified, and from time delivered informing and masterful discourses on the While Brother Griswold is at present in a pastorate,
to time after that people were either regenerated foUowmff sub. ects:
' 'The Centrahty of Evangelism, he has had much experience as an evangelist, and
or purified. The interest increased to the last, and "Scientific Aspects of Religious Faith, The JRo- contemplates entering the field again very soon He
in a number of meetings the altar was about filled mance of Evangelism," ^^^X^ ^""^ ^ splendid singer. We freely recommend him
with seekers. The last four or five nights of the and "The Supremacy of the Church to any pastor. We are grateful to him and to God
meeting the greatest interest was manifested, and ^^
W. Clark Early. for the blessings he has brought to our own souls
people were saved in larger numbers. The last ^'<�)'� and to the souls of our people. Walter Firth.
night the altar was full of seekers, and the most of CALIFORNIA MEETINGS. .. _ Pastor M. E. Church.
them professed to prav through. It was the com- I have recently conducted six revivals, all of tttt t t itw^dtta a
mon remark among those most interested in the which have been on the Southern California district. iiill,iakjj,
tL,UKiUA.
, . ,
work that deep conviction was upon many who did The first meeting was with Rev. Finch and wife of -Brother and Sister W. R. Quinton, of Chipley,
not yield to the entreaties of the Spirit. Placentia. God gave us a wonderful revival with F a., have just closed^ wonderful revival at Hi hard,
A goodly number of preachers and people from something like two hundred souls at the altar. I Fla. The meeting began February 28, and asted
the city and from other cities and toXs attended found Brother and Sister Finch to be fine folks to through March 28. Many testified to being blessed
some of the services and proved to be valuable help work with. They have won the confidence of their in various ways. Many said it was the best meet-
in the work. Many of them stated that they were people. On the last Sunday we received twenty-five ing they had been in. The truth of full salvation
blessed in the mSgs they attended. new members into the church. . ^ *�^ IT^ a
The meeting closed leaving a good feeling among From Placentia I went to Orange Calif with
benediction to all. People who had been converted
the people, aid on all sides the opinion was ex- Rev. Mickey, where God gave us another good re- for years saw the- light as never before. Many were
pressed that we had had an excelle^^ From vival. This place is considered one of the hardest sanctified, backsliders were reclaimed, and sinners
all appearances the wo^^^ salvation might have on the district but God did not fail us. There was converted. Pray for us that the Lord will bless andkenfntin^ue^l^^^^^ a nice class taken into the church from this meet- ^the^r^nT SiSQl?^�7a?e rSdic^tiSt^aTy^^ll^^rde'r SSlsfin^^^^^^^ "f^rom Orange, I went to Escondido, Calif., with ll^l^Ti^�i^Jh^^l^Sh'at s^ud^^llast night of the meeting the writer took an offering Rev. Swain and wife. Here I found many good faith and liberty of Jesus Christ. They aye tudied
for the pair Xh amounted t^ folks who loved God and were standing by their f�^/JT^^^^^^PP^^^^^^^1 ^ pastor. God answered prayer and gave us some- that need not be asJiamed, rightly dividing the word
At thh writing April 8 we are home for a little thing like two hundred souls at the altar. The last
of truth and are of one niind and one accord al-
reAXrS'to'c^i n'^xTm^tiig, but will .oon we -eived a fine class of twenty-eight mto ways^-niing to love and ^help^the^^^^^^^^
WeVavfrme vacant dates for Spring meetings. From gsconcMdo J we^^ ^nfi' Se^'we SrLo'rATsI ^nT s^t^e^henXm^S^S ^^land our camp meeting calendar is not entirely filled. Russell Gray, of the himmanuei onurcn, wnere we e MrrnnnPll
Persons desiring to correspond with us relative to had something like five hundred at the altar Broth-
tor him.
^
Mrs. K M. cCon eU.
the vacant dates we have should address us 1350 er and Sister Baker led- the singing. We tound rfVTVAT ABOVE THE CT OUns
Grace Ave., Cincinnat^^Ohio^ J. L. Glascock. Br^^ J^y te b^^^^^^^^^ e^Tc^hVo^m th^ ^ The L^of the^l^fnl^SVa'S on my
oo A ij-r * �K.rnnnn" n>ir�T A xi A ^oB+inir heart m the City above the clouds, and we had the
A *
hFAKlANBUKO. iiNUiAZNA. T^r^lrn ' T n� Ano-pV^ T went to Huntington Beach, pleasure of seeing it end in victory. Leadville is
eri^ToTrothefV P 'R^berts'^'reVor^W^^^^^ wifhTro^her ^nTstU A^kU' ?hS)vfs a pioneer 10 193 feet above the level of the sea, and hence theiuS^ closed a good meetin^^ in which field. Brother and Sister Askins had been there a above caption The meeting continued only sevenBrot�to�ts"�^^^^^^ ofGod to help -ff.^^'^^^J^^^^^^ t^re^dllivTrldt/^Rlv.^.T^H fu^l^SartaTbut'lnr^'Tural'^vm^^^^^^ livf t sfsL^LkinJartT tt^W^fS^^ Quaker type of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Lird.'colo.
this comZnitv a 'good cl^^^ We had a great meeting and men and women sought The sixth and seventh days were given to the young
a wondS school Xnt a^^^^ God day Ind night. Restitutions were made and people and God sent the prayer-freighted messages
es but the reSus^ the relig- the business men of the town said they believed m home to their hearts. Ten or twelve young people
ion of the3 young ruler, lackld the one thing the old-time religion and invited rn? bade. On the cWed conversion in one of the afternoon meetings.
needful, namely Suality There had been no following Wednesday, Bro. J. I. Hill, the supenn- Only one of the number had ever seen an altar ser-
ml-stirring revivXin the c tendent, organized a church with 41 members^ vice m a Protestant church; two of the converts
vears P?fyer meetings had ceased to exist, but Brother and' Sister Baker led the singmg, and God were seniors in Leadville high school. We praise
God visited us with a gracious revival in the church wonderfullv bles�ed them. ^ ^. ^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ which was gamed over a phalanx
and thfegs are changed now. This revival came first From Huntington Beach I went te San Diego,
of djffjcplties. W. F. Ctfchran.
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I ("!oBtinued from page 1 )
faith in Jesus Christ. They should feel the
regenerating power and witness of the Holy
Ghost. Such an experience can never be for
gotten. The tender years of childhood will
pass directly; they go out into the world,
temptations arise on every hand, the temp
ests and floods of sin beat against them, but
they have built upon the eternal Rock of
Ages; they have tasted the bitterness of re
pentance, and the sweetness of pardon and
peace. They have felt within their immortal
spirits the movement of the Holy Ghost ; they
have met with Jesus Christ ; they have found
God, and stand true and steadfast, and be
come the strong, consecrated men and wo
men of the church and the leaders of the peo
ple.
We could indeed enter upon a new age and
rebuild the old world into a far better one, if
we set ourselves to bring the children, not
simply to "Decision Day," to make a profes
sion of faith and unite with the church, but
to bring them into the Kingdom of God
through the regenerating power of the Holy
Spirit, and to train them in deep devotion
and zealous service to the Christ, to lives of
unselfish sacrifice in the spread of the gos
pel, the purifying of society and the uplift
of the race. What sort of a world would
this be if the churches determined to see to it
that the children now living, between seven
and seventeen years of age, should be thor
oughly evangelized? It is not to be supposed
that every one of them could be brought to
Christ, but there is no doubt but what the
vast maiority of them, with proper evangel
istic effort, could be soundly saved and
brought into the church and become a real
factor in the rebuilding of a world free from
the liquor traffic, from war, with empty pris
ons, empty poor-houses, with far less dis
ease, with almost no illiteracy, and with a
spiritual power and missionary zeal that
would directly give a pure gospel to all the
world.
But I wander a bit from the thought I had
in mind, and it is this : We learn in the rec
ord of the visit of Jesus to the Passover Feast
in Jerusalem that, when Mary and Joseph at
the end of the feast took their departure foi
home, "The child J^sus tarried behind in
Jerusalem ; and Joseph and his mother knew
not of it." The record goes on to say that
they supposed that he was with the kinsfolk
in the company, and they traveled for the en
tire day without sight of him, but assuring
themseives on a mere supposition, that he
was with the throng ahead. When night
came on they sought him, but failed to find
him. In great distress, no doubt, they turned
back to Jerusalem seeking him, and the rec
ord tells us that for three days they sought
in vain. What anxious days! What sleep
less nights ! Mary no doubt, rebuked herself
that she should have been so careless as to
have left him and gone so far on a suppo
sition.
After three days of fruitless search they
found the child Jesus in the Temple. No
doubt, the mother embraced him, feasted hei
eyes upon him, led him out of the city, and
safely home. Perhaps, she said, "My Son, I
never knew how I loved you until I lost you."
Is this not true of most of us ? Have we not
learned all too late how devotedly we loved
until after we lost. How desolate and sad
the soul that has once had sweet fellowship
and communion with the blessed Christ, and
then has lost him, and wandered about in
darkness.
Let us not forget that Mary loved Jesus.
She hadi faith in him ; she knew he was God-
sent, that he had a great mission in the
world. No doubt, her whole life was wrapped
up in her thought of him and devotion to
him; and yet, she left him behind not that
she intended to do so, but in her hurry gath
ering up her little belongings and in haste to
keep up with the company, to travel with the
kinsfolk, no doubt, with some anxiety, now
and then gazing ahead, but traveling an en
tire day without sight or touch of her sacred
Son. She would have saved time, much
anxiety, a long return trip under the stars,
and three days and nights of searching and
agonizing heartbreak if she had tarried a lit
tle longer, found the child Jesus, made sure
of his presence, held him by the hand, and
traveled happily home with him. She might
have lost the crowd and been separated from
her kinsfolk, but she would have had the
sweet peace and comfort of absolute assur
ance of the presence of the sacred child Jesus.
Let me drop a word of warning : It is pos
sible to believe in Jesus, to love Jesus, and
to become separated from. Jesus, not that we
intend to do so ; it is by no means in our plan,
but we become pre-occupied ; we would keep
up with the company ; we feel we cannot af
ford to let our kinsfolk get ahead of us. Many
a poor heart has lost Jesus trying to keep up
with their kinsfolk. The kinsfolk must not
live in a finer house than the one in which
they live, or wear better clothes. They can
not ride in a Ford if kinsfolk ride in a Nash ;
they would not dare ride in a Nash if the
kinsfolk rode in a Pierce Arrow. Many peo
ple have put a mortgage on their house in
order to buy as fine a oar as their kinsfolk
have. An untold multitude of ambitious
people have been financially wrecked and
spiritually bankrupted by trying to keep up
with their kinsfolk, running after the crowd.
In circles of higher education it has be
come quite common for people to believe that
their ancestors were apes, and one is looked
upon as ludicrously ignorant if they dare be
lieve the record of Genesis with reference to
the origin of the human family, and many a
poor soul has separated itself from the Lord
Jesus, given up the Bible, and run away
after modern liberalism which seems to havo
no fixed faith in anything.,
There is perhaps, no time in the his
tory of this country when there was such
eagerness for lands and houses and travel
and big bank accounts, great wealth and an
ostentatious and vulgar display of the same
Many who once had delightful companion-
ship with Christ have gone away from him in
pursuit of wealth. We have known not a
few ministers of the gospel who have been
caught by the snare of money love Thev
have lost their zeal, their power to win souls
in their pursuit of the elusive dollar. This
is not only true of ministers, but multitudes
in the laity who were once devout and zeal
ous, in the pursuit and possession of wealth
have become so absorbed that they have no
thought or place for the blessed Lord. Thi?
is a pleasure-loving age; dance halls are
thronged with church members; long lines of
people stand in front of show houses waiting
for seats ; the race courses are crowded with
multitudes; universities of learning are
spending hundreds of thousands of dollars to
build stadiums for multitudes reaching from
seventy-five to eighty thousand people who
seem to neglect everything else in their delir-
ium of excitement and pleasure seeking.
No doubt many people are losing Christ,
are going off and leaving him, not that it is
their intention to do so ; they no more deldb'
erately plan to slip away and leave him be
hind, than did his mother Mary, but they are
trying to keep up with their kinsfolk; they
must be a part of the company; they are
swept on by the current of popular opinion
and enthusiasm after learning that it is sat
urated with skepticism, after wealth that can
never satisfy the longings of the soul, after
pleasures that are the merest baubles that
pass leaving nothing behind but emptiness
and sorrow ; thus it is that in this age so full
of excitement and enthusiasm over things
that do not make for humility, devotion,
growth in grace, and the culture and devel
opment of longing for Christ, and loving con
secration to his service, men go on and on,
supposing Jesus to be somewhere in the
throng until the end comes, the night of
death settles down, and Jesus is not to be
found.
These word� may fall under the eyes of
some one who once knew the Lord and loved
him, who has been caught by the enthusiasm
of the passing throng, and without intending
to do so, have left their Lord behind. Oi, that
such an one miglit turn back in sorrow seelc4
ing day and night, until they find Jesus,
grasp him with eager arms, love him with.^a
renewed and more tender devotion than ever
before.
I think in the varied experiences of a long
life I have sometimes found a church, a splen
did building with tower pointing heaven
ward, a great congregation, with pealing or
gan, a well trained choir and highly educated
minister, pews filled with sober, serious peo
ple on Sabbath morning, the services con
ducted with precision and dignified solemni
ty, Where there was no Christ. Perhap'S no
one in all the multitudes knew Jesus as a
present, personal, gracious Saviour, but the
years were passing and they were journey
ing on with a mere supposition that Jesufl
was somewhere with the kinsfolk, or in the
company. If they were warned and admon
ished they were likely to be resentful, to
point to their beautiful sanctuary, their cul
tured minister, their great organ, their well
trained choir, their large gifts of money, and
insist that they were doing their duty, that
there was no need for a revival of heart- .
searching repentance and turning back to
seek a lost Christ, and not until the darkness
of death settled about them did they realize
that they had traveled the journey of life
without a personal Saviour. Jesus Christ is
true Christianity. Jesus Christ is salvation.
To have Jesus, to know him, to love him su
premely, to worship him with a glad heart, to
refuse to do what he will not approve, to go
where we cannot have his companionship, to
believe in what is not in harmony with his
teachings, to love what he does not sanction,
to hold on to him and crown him Lord of all
�this brings abiding peace and rest and full
assurance. This is salvation for this world
and all other words.
Rev. Andrew Johnson's article is delayed
this week. We give in its place an excellent
article on "Jesus and the Resurrection," by
Rev. W. M. Young.




It was my privilege to assist in a gracious
convention and revival at Olivet College, Oil
vet, 111., in the early winter. I was deeply
impressed with the location, plant, the fine
president, student body, the excellent spirit-
HERE is quite a discussion going ual atmosphere and good work going on at
on in the columns of the Ala- this holiness school.
bama Christum Advocate re- Olivet College is the property of the Naz-
garding certain unscripturai arene Church. A consideralble debt has ac-
and unmethoddstic teaching giv- cumulated on the school, and the situation has
en out by a representative of the become embarrassing and the school is to be
Sunday School Board at one of the Sunday offered for sale on June 10. The property
School Teachers' Training Schools in the is worth far more than the indebtedness and
bounds of the Alabama Conference. the Nazarene people are rallying with re-
Those faithful ministers very properly re- markable zeal and self-sacrifice to meet the
fused to have a representative from Nash- situation and save the school. It would be
ville come before their teachers' classes with nothing short of a calamity for this school to
dangerous false teaching without protest, be lost to the Holiness Movement.
Dr. Shackford complains that they did not Many memlbers of the Nazarene Church
write to him personally, instead of going into read The Herald, and we wish to bid them
the Church Press with their protest. We are God-speed and encourage them to meet this
quite sure that the Church Press is the issue with genuine faith and a generous ef-
proper place for discussion of such matters, fort and high determination to save this
There seems to be quite a tendency to put school to the church and the cause of full sal-
over a lot of modernistic teaching and, at vation. It is well understood that our Naz-
the same time, raise a great cry if any of the arene friends will be very thankful for any
faithful object. assistance from any one who is willing to
We do not like to call attention to unscrip- give them a helping hand in this trying hour.
tural and unmethodistic teaching coming It is understood that all money sent in will be
from headquarters at Nashville, but it is a held strictly sacred for the redemption of the
well known fact that Mrs. Frances McLester, school, and if sufficient means is not sent in
representing the Sunday School Board at the to save the institution it will be returned to
Teacher Training School in Covington some the donor after June 10.
time ago, gave utterance to teaching entirely All parties interested in this good work
foreign to the teachings of Christ and the will please correspond with my friend, Rev.
fundamental doctrines of Methodism. She E. 0. Chalfant, Olivet, 111., who will be glad
questioned the necessity of the new birth, to furnish any data on the subject desired.
and when a number of ministers called her It is very encouraging to know that under
attention to the fact that it was a Bible and the present excellent management the school
Methodist doctrine, she asked this question : is paying its way and further indebtedness
"Was Jesus Christ converted?" "If he is not accumulating. Faithfully,
was not converted why should we be?" This H. C. MORRISON.
sounds so utterly foreign to Bible, Methodist
teaching and ordinary commonsense, that
one can but be surprised that Dr. Shackford,
with his strong liberal tendencies, would What Shall I Render Unto the Lord?
dare to assume the responsibility of sending
out any one with this sort of talk before an
intelligent body of Methodist people.
One can but ask. Who is responsible for
these teachers who are going out through
our church with attacks upon the fundamen
tal doctrine of the new birth, the chief cor
nerstone of Methodism from the very incip-
iency of this evangelical movement? Who
pays their expenses? Who can be expected
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
iTt .�AJ-g<�t�tA tJt8i(J[JigjaMW*** '9*
IVING the Christian life is not
child's play; it is the greatest
undertaking a human being ever
assumed. There is but one
standard of right living, and
that is found in the Sermon on
to quietly submit to this sort of thing, and the Mount where Christ is laying down cer-
permit great Bible doctrines and essential tain principles by which the disciples and
truth to be trampled under foot by people we are to measure our lives.
who seem to boast that they have never Our duty toward God and man is laid
known of any such thing in their experi- down in this Sermon, and there is not allow-
ences. ed any shaving to suit this or that one, but
We are approaching a great revolt in all must stand by the divine standard and be
Southern Methodism. It may be there are judged accordingly. We are also given the
many among us who will meekly submit to steps we must take in order to get into the
anything certain officials may propose to say kingdom. First, by having poverty of spirit,
or do, but they cannot do so when essential the mourner who shall be comforted, the
truth is involved and maintain vital rela- meek who shall inherit the earth, the hungry
tionship to the Holy Spirit, and self respect, and thirsty who shall be filled, and finally,
If the coming General Conference is made up the pure in heart, who alone shall see God,
of a class of men who are indifferent to the The matter of our relation to our neigh-
skeptical teachings of modern liberalists, and bor, our responsibility to a world in sin, and
put into office bishops and secretaries who of husband and wife, with many other de-
are tainted with all manner of skeptical tails of living, is clearly brought out, also the
views, they should do so with a distinct un- way in which a true follower of Christ is ex-
derstanding that there will be tremendous nected to meet these tests and responsibili-
protest and a serious situation in the matter ties. To read this wonderful sermon on
of wholehearted co-operation in carrying Christian living one almost shrinks from its
forward the program of the church. God's demands, but we must remember that when
people have convictions; they helieve that t-ie first part of the Sermon has been com-
certain Bible truths are absdlutely essential plied with, the latter part will come natur-
to salvation. They cannot, and will not, con- ally. The secret of right living is to have the
sent to have these truths attacked by persons indwelling of the Spirit of him who knew no
who do not experience or have any respect s'n, neither was guile found in his mouth
for them. If we are to have peace, harmony,
and a combined union effort to carry for
ward the work of the church, we must see
that those who are put into office are loyal to
It is a token of God's Icve that he asks us
for our highest and deepest affection. It is
no more than the husband asks of his wife,
the wife of the husband, for the reason
the Holy Scriptures and to the fundamental that true love is jealous in the i-nght sense of
teachings of the Methodist Church. the word. God loyes us, hence he wants all
of our heart's affection ; indeed he wants the
best of our talent, our labor, our love and all
that makes up a true and devoted service.
And if we neglect to render unto him that
which is his by right of creation and re
demption, the talent will be taken from us
and given unto one more worthy. If we have
reserves in our heart, the liberty in prayer
and testimony will be taken from us and we
shall be as the barren fig-tree, only to be cut
down when Mercy can no longer prevail. But
if we improve our talents, keeping nothing
from our Lord and Master, we shall find the
springs of our spiritual life flowing copious
ly in blessing upon our own souls and those
of others. Let us remember that, "For he
that hath, to him shall be given ; and he that
hath not, from him shall be taken even that
which he hath." With such an irrevocable
spiritual law staring us in the face may we
not with the poet sing in a deeper, more
meaningful way,
"0 may it all my powers engage
To do my Master's will."
Then we should give God our best because hp
gave us his best. Jesus, the only begotten of
the Father, sacrificed himself and the Father
gave him to save us from the curse that rest
ed upon us from the fall. God gave his al
mighty ALL for us, should we not give our
little all for him? We have nothing to offer
but hearts redeemed from sin and filled with
love divine, and it were base ingratitude to
withhold that which our Father yearns to
have�our heart's devotion.
I can do no better in closing this medita
tion than to give you the thought couched in
a poem I recently came across. Read it, and
ask yourself if you have met the conditions.
"Christ wants the best. He in the far-off
ages
Once claimed the firstling of the flock, the
finest of the wheat,
And still he asks his own with gentlest plead
ing
To lay their highest hopes and brightest
talents at his feet.
He'll not forget the feeblest service, humblest
love;
He only asks that of our store we give to
him
The best we have.
"Christ gives the best. He takes the hearts
we offer.
And fills them with his glorious beauty, joy
and peace.
And in his service, as we're growing strong
er,
The calls to grand achievements still in
crease.
The richest gifts for us on earth, or in the
heaven above.
Are hid in Christ. In Jesus we receive
The best we have.
'"And is our best too much? O friends, let us
remember
How once our Lord poured out his soul for
us.
And in the prime of his mysterious manhood
Gave up his precious life upon the cross.
The Lord of lords, by whom the worlds were
made,
Through bitter grief and tears gave us
The best he had."
�^������
Special Notice.
Rev. G-. W. Ridout, D.D., who was planning
a tour of Palestine the coming summer has
found it necessary to postpone this trip until
a later date, and will be available for a num
ber of camp meeting dates. Dr. Ridout is a
stalwart for Bible truth and the Christian
faith. He is a very strong preacher of full
salvation. We recommend him most heartily
to brethren or committees desiring an ear
nest, powerful preacher of the gospel. His
address is Wilmore, Ky. Let those who de
sire his assistance write him at once.
H. C. M.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:
I have just returned from Florida
where Dr. Morrison and I spent the
winter. Since coming home the
weather has been so changeable and
cool that I have taken a deep cold
and am fighting to keep going.
I am glad to see that you are keep
ing up our Page so well, and that you
feel that Page ten is your part of The
Herald. Let us try to make our let
ters more interesting by writing
along lines that no one else writes
of, then our Page wJl br.stle w.th
life and news that will be read with
deep interest.
I am thankful to tell you that our
litt.e company of cousins is growing,
aud while I was away the letters ac
cumulated so that I had to leave
some of them out, as they were long
out of date. But do not let this dis
courage you from writing again, as
we shall try to give each one a cor
ner to tell their b.t of news.
I notice where many of you have
had revival meetings and that a num
ber have been saved. This is the best
news you could tell us, for the most
important thing in life is to prepare
for that life which never ends, and
which will be spent in a p.ace of
darkness or where God is the 1 ght
thereof. In your preparat.on for liv
ing, don't fail to make preparation
for that life which shall never end
Can any of you answer the all-im
portant question: "What is a man
profited, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?" Let
us think on this and not fail to be on
the side of eternal gain.
Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
Dear Aunt Bettie: WU you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald. I
am twelve years old. I am m the
eighth grade. I go to school every
day. My teacher's name is Mr.
Birch. I like h:m for a teacher. I
have black eyes, bght hair, and fair
complesion. My father is a doctor. 1
have three brothers and four sisters.
Two of my sisters are married. As
this is my first letter I hope to see it
in print. Wanita Morten
Jijemore, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
will let me in to chat with you and
the cousins awhile? I will take a
.seat by Naomi Dixon, as I have the
song she was wanting. I'll send it
to you if you will write me. I guesa
your age to be fifteen. I hope you
will keep your long hair. Marion
Van Every, what has become of you.
Don't forget to write me. Georgie
Lou Sprouse, I got the Valentine.
Much love to all. Verna Perkins
Perkins, Ky
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
'^olly Ohio girl join your happy band .'
This is my second letter to ine
Herald, and I hope to see it in print
as my first letter was not printed. 1
am fourteen years of age, have l.ght
hair, blue eyes, fair complexion, and
am five feet and four inches tall. I
live on a farm about three miles
from a small tovm and like it fine. I
like a 1 outdoor sports, such as swim
ming, fishing, hiking, and horse-back
riding. I also like mus:c and books.
I am in the eighth grade at schoo_
and like my teacher just fine, but 1
am always into mischief instead ol
studying my books as I should
Naomi Dixon, I would like to hear
from you. I guess your age to
be
fourteen. I will write a b:g long let
ter to the one who can guess my
m ddle name. It begins with L, ends
with E, and has six letters. I would
like to correspond with any ol you
boys and girls who are near my own
age I sure hope Mr. W. B. isn't very
hungry when this an-ives.^ ^^^^^^
Idaho, Ohio
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have never
written a letter to you, but I would
like to have this nrinted on your
pages if perchance it might help^me one. I am very much interest
ed in the helpful talks and good
sermons of this wonderful paper. I
have taken this paper for about four
years and it's coming is like food for
a hungry soul. I devour its con
tents as soon as I can. I gfathered
up my papers this winter and read
over many of the good pieces written
by spiritual men, and 1 have gained
much good by so doing. I am a
teacher in the Sunday School of the
M. E. Church. I have the adult class.
Have taught about n ne yfears. I
dearly love God's work, and I receive
many blessings in my work. I never
go before my class without a thor
ough consecrated heart. I think it is
the only way we can accomplish any
thing, and I think we wou d fail if
we tried to do God's work without his
Spirit's help. About five years ago I
sought and received the second bless
ing and I have never regretted this,
the most wonderful step, one can
take. Our blessed Savior is anxious
to help us, if we will but let him.
I was converted when I was a child,
and made many a crooked path until
I entirely gave my life and service to
him, and now he keeps me day by
day and has changed my life, and I
know that I shall hav� a home in
heaven. Mrs. Lizzie E. Bellward.
Rt. 1, Tippecanoe, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins getting along? As
I saw my first letter in print will
come again. Thanks, Aunt Bettie, for
printing my -first letter. I have re
ceived many nice letters from the
cousins since my letter was printed.
Carolina cousins, I feel like we have
started up now to help fill up page
ten. I saw more letters from North
Carolina for the last few weeks than
I ever have seen. That's good. Let's
make the record larger if we can. I
belong to the Christian Churfch. 1
have brown hair and eyes, fair com
plexion, am five feet, one inch tall
and weigh 112 pounds. I take music,
and go to school. My music teacher's
name is Mrs. Flora E. McCurdy. I
have never seen her; she sends me my
essons. My school teacher s name is
Miss Thelma Blanchard. Will have
to close, for I don't want to make my
letter too long. Would like to get a
letter from you cousins. With much
love to Aunt Bettie and all the cou
sins. Marie Rrinkley.
Corapeake, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
the cousins please move over and let
me in out of the rain? This is my
first letter to The Hera'd. I am fif
teen years old, have dark brown hair,
gray eyes and weigh 115 pounds. Who
has my birthday, Nov. 1? Clarence
iPollard, I guess your name to be
Allen. If I am right don't forget
your promise. Lee Pierce, what has
become of you? You are my twin,
and also have my given name. I
would like to correspond with you.
Anna L. Haynes.
Webster, Ky
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
.:oin your club? I am five feet, four
niches tall and have auburn hair and
dark gray eyes. I like to go to
church and Sunday school. Am a
member of the M. P. Church. We
first started to get The Herald when
the Mackey Sisters were here. I am
fourteen years oM and a sophomore
in high school I play forward on
the basketba'l team. Ethel M. Tut-
tie, I guess your name to be May
Elsie M. Long, I guess your name to
bo Mae. My middle name begins
with M and ends with E and has nine
letters in it. I will write to whoever
guesses it whether right or wrong. I
would also like to hear from any
girls my age or who play basketball
Neva M. Gibson.
New Cumberland, W. Va,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a little West Virginia boy join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
not a Christian but go to Sunday
school about every Sunday, I go to
school every day. and am in the
fourth grade. I weigh 73 pounds,
have dark brown hair, brown eyes and
fair complexion. I will be twelve
June 16. Alice I. Metcalf, I guess
your middle name to be Irene; if
I am
right don't forget your promise,
1
will close before Mr. W.^- gets my
Arthur O. Brown.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va.
letter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from West Virginia join your
happy band of boys and g rls? 1 en
joy reading page ten. I am fourteen
years old and have brown eyes
and
hair, and weigh 100 pounds, I go two
miles to school. My teacher teaches
Bible reading in school. This is my
first letter to The Herald. I go to
Sunday school nearly every Sunday.
Mrs, Ramsey is my Sunday schoo
teacher and Mr. Ramsey is my school
teacher. Mertie M. Brown
Mt, Nebo, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you per
mit a lonely Florida woman into your
happy band? I want to ask all you
cousins that have clothing that's too
small for yourselves to please send
them to me. My children's ages are,
one girl 13 years, two boys, 1 and 10
years, one age 8 years, two girls,
one 5 years and one 3 years. Any
way that you can help me w'll cer
tainly be appreciated. My husband is
afflicted. He works all he can but he
can't provide for his family comfor
tably. I am an expectant mother.
We are in need and all that feel like
they can help, the Lord will bles?
you. Mrs. Virgil Bryant.
Rt. B,, Box 124, We'lborn, F'a
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I go
to school every day and am in the
sixth grade, I am ten years old and
four feet, two inches tall. I have
dark brown hair and blue eyes. Who
has my birthday, June 25? I belong
to the M. E, Church, I go to Sunday
school almost every Sunday, My
teacher's name is Mr. J, C. Ramsey.
Who vdll guess my first name? It
begins with L and ends with A, has
four letters, I like to go to the Sun
day school. Esther O'Dell.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va,
Dear Aunt Bettie; Will you let a
little Pennsylvania girl join your hap
py band of boys and girls? I live on
a farm. Mother takes The Herald. I
have two brothers and one sister. I
like to read page ten. I have two
Eets, I have fair complexion andrown hair. My name begins with E
and ends with N. Whoever guesses
my name I will write to them. My
age is between six and th'rteen.
Pauline Lancaster.
Somerfield, Pa
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over and let an Indiana girl
oin your band of boys and girls? I
have dark brown wavy hair, dark
eyes and light complexion, I am fif
teen years of age. Who has my
birthday, Jan. 15? I go to school
and am a freshie. I play the piano
and also the violin, Reba L. Ussery,
I guess your middle name to be
f/aura. Am I right? Alma Stinnett,
I guess your middle name to be
Louise. I would like to correspond
with any boys or girls who would
like to write. Grace E. Crum.
CharlestowTi, Ind
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am a boy
e'even years old. I live in Missouri
in the beautiful Ozarks near Spring
field, a town of 75,000 inhab'tants. It
is lighted by Lake Taney Como. The
Presbyterians have a summer camp
on a hill just above the lake, I go
there to attend the assembly and in
the afternoon go rowing, swimming
and fishing. My grandpa takes The
Herald so we get to read it. I live
on a farm Last year I raised 50
Durocs. I have two sheep and one
dog and a fine donkey that sings a
song just before feeding time. With
love to Aunt Bettie and all the cou
sins. Josiah McKerall
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you p'ease
move over a little for a little Ken
tucky girl to come in? I have bee
reading the letters from so many
girls and boys I thought I would
write too. I am in the sixth grade
and will be ten years old June 4.
Who has my birthday? I am about
four feet, and five inches tall, I
weigh about 66 pounds. I have light
cCmplexlcm, blucf eyes and light ha'-
Jack Linn's T^ew Book.
One day when Bro. Jack Linn was
in our office we asked him to write a
book of religious fief on containing an
old-fashioned Gospel Story. Bro, Linn
said he would wait upon the Lord.
After nearly two years the book was
finished, and it is really better than
we thought it could be. The name of
the book is "The Girl Who Found
Herself." It tells of a society belle
who was marvelously saved through
the instrumentality of a camp meet
ing, and the change wrought in her
life was so marked that her rich fam
ily and church were revolutionized.
The story will move you to tears
and smiles, and will put something in
your heart that will thrill. Really, this
is the best book written in many a
day along the line of religious fiction.
It is neatly printed, ^nd will make
a splendid gift to a youig convert, or
anybody. It sells for 50 cents, and
if you are not satisfied, we shall glad
ly refund your money.
Send orders to Pentecostal Publish-




22 Years in Business.
J. H. DICKEY
BARREH, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so-
Kelts your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
Wilma Barnes, I thtnight your poem
was just fine. iEthei Tuttle, I guess
your middle name to be May. If I am
right remember your promise. I think
I hear Mr. W. B. coming so I had
better close. I hope I see my letter
in print. Beulah K. Rawlins.
Rogers Gap, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Missouri girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am twelve
years of age and am five feet, two
inches tall and weigh 100 pounds, I
am in the sixth grade at school. I
have dairk brown hair and brown
eyes and light complexion. Our
friend takes 'The Herald and. sends it
to us. I always enjoy reading page
ten. Ossie L. McCullough, I guess
your name to be Lou. Weil as this is
my first letter I hope to see it in
print. Eva Gearhart.
Sligo, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My grand
mother takes The Herald, I certain
ly enjoy reading it. I sure hope to
see my letter in print as this is my
first letter. I have auburn hair, blue
eyes, fair complexion, and weigh one
hundred and six pounds; am twelve
years of age and am in the eighth
grade at school. As this is my first
attempt to write I'd better close. All
the cousins please write, both boys
and girls. Olivet Peterson.
O'Brien, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Herald and thought I
would vrrite again. I love to write to
a paper like The Herald. 1 cant
hardly wait from one week till the
next to get it. I love to read the
letters of the boys and girls. The
Herald is a help to me. The revival
ha� been going on here about four
weeks. We had a good meeting. The
Lord was with us. I go to church
and Sunday school all the time. Say,
you cousihs, give your heart to Jesus;
he is able to keep you at all times. 1
want to be what Jesus wants me to be
and be ready to do what he would
have me to do. I have read the New
Testament through, I read my B ble
every day and pray that God wiU
keep me through the day. Our pas
tor's name is Mr. Borders. He is a
good man. He has a good wife. 1
have gotten some good letters froni
the boys and girls since I wrote. I
enjoy reading good books and good
jiapers. I read religious books and
papers. Edith E. Barker.
Pinch, W. Va.
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. McDade requests prayer that
her son may be healed.
S. A. L.: "Please to pray for my
self and family. I want to hear his
voice saying, 'Peace.' "
A Reader: "Please to pray that
unsaved friends will be saved before
it is too late. Pray that mother's
health may be restored."
Mrs. M. S.: "Pray for me that I
may live closer to the Lord, and that
I may be healed."
Advice to Those Who Requested
Prayer.
Mrs. L. A. M..: Answering your re
quest for prayer in The Herald of
, March 31, let me say: You know the
meaning of that verse in James?
I Your children look to you. Can you
head them? Can you truly pray?
Throw yourself away, your ambitions,
predilections, and turn your back on
the world; forget self and see God.
Close the door on the world and on
.your inner, mftrtal self, for often
you listen to that self thinking it is
God. Thus you can bless that dear
ady friend. God bless you."�A. L.
1.
Mrs. L. A. H.: I have just seen your
request in The Herald. The sense of
desire for perfect love is God knock
ing at the door of your heart. Can
you let him in? Many times we in
vite our friends if our house is in
good order. Would you be ashamed
to let God see your inmost thoughts ?
Fill your life with good deeds but be
�sure they spring from love in the
heart. Forgive everybody.�A. L. H.
OLD-TIME REVIVAL AT CEN
TRAL HOLINESS COLLEGE.
While attending the Holiness Con
tention at Easley, S. C, I was asked
by President W. B. Correll, of the
South Carolina Wesleyan Methodist
Conference if I would hold a revival
at Central College. Hearing that a
revival spirit was on and knowing it
was an opportune time, being the
first part of the second semester, and
feeling it God's will, I came not to
hold the revival but to turn it loose
and started preaching Feb. 1, 1926.
Wednesday night I preached on the
subject, "The Main Hindrance to this
Revival, or Carnality," and the revi
val broke loose and nineteen seekers
came. From that night on during the
revival there was an average of
twenty seekers every night. Such
praying, crying, seeking, confessing,
dying out to the world and carnality,
praying through, shouting, and prais
ing God I never witnessed. One night
after service two girls walked down
and up the street in front of the main
building praising God. Another night
just before preaching a student lay
on the floor in the congregation and
called for prayer. I finally said, "You
don't need any preaching tonight,"
and gave the altar call. This young
man took the death route, prayed
through, shouted, walked back and
forth in the chapel and praised God.
It seemed to be a lasting shouting
blessing with him. One could hear
him praising God in the dormitory
around midnight. Both faculty and
students humbled themselves before
Sod. It's beyond word description to
try to tell of the manifested presence
I'f God in the services. Such confess-
"ig to God and man, such agonizing
pra,yer, such praying through and
such depth to a revival I never saw.
I just say praise God! the day of old-
time, Holy Qhost, prayed-down revi
vals is not past.
Yours for precious, immortal souls.
Evangelist Rufus H. Gleason.
ROACH CREEK, TENN.
At the request of Bro. H. A. Mc
Coy, a former superintendent of the
Twin Branch Operation, we went to
his place in Roach Creek, a mining
town in the hills of Tennessee. The
meeting began March 7th, and con
tinued two weeks. It was a hard
pull, but we have never had greater
victory in faith than we had in this
meeting. There were some thirty
professions, two-thirds of whom were
adults; among them Bro. McCoy, his
wife, and two children. There were
five couples, husband and wife, who
professed to be saved or reclaimed in
this meeting and some five or six oth
ers who were heads of families. I
was never so led to preach the gos
pel of full salvation as there, al
though nearly all the people were
Baptists, and took pains to tell me
what Baptists believe. It seemed that
the Lord gave still stronger proof of
his desire for this blessed gospel to be
preached. Satan was there as usual,
and did fight but there were some
honest seekers, and while there were
no definite professions of sanctifica
tion we are content to leave it with
the Lord. We preached it straight
and strong and we did our best and
believe the harvest will be forthcom
ing.
We are now assisting Bro. Barbery,
of the East Welch Charge, and desire
the prayers of The Herald family. We
are quite conscious that every real
revival comes down in answer to
earnest prayer.




It has been sometime since I have
reported to The Herald, biit I have
not been idle. Have held three revi
vals out in this part of Kansas, and
am starting a fourth next week at
Beulah for the Methodists.
In the meeting at Leoti and Pleas
ant Valley churches 121 prayed
through to victory, with 51 consecra
tions, among them many young peo
ple who are now putting in great
work for God. I am closing this week
a meeting at Selkirk, Kan., where the
battle was real, but God has bless
ed us, and the result has been a few
souls saved thus far, but we are look
ing for a great victory ere the close.
The dance is quite an issue here.
I never have seen folks so interested
in it as some are out here, but we
are tearing into it, and God is waking
people up, and especially some of the
parents, and I want the prayers of
The Herald family that we may see
this crowd saved.
Our crowds are fine, having had
some of the largest ever gathered in
these churches, and those who know
God are certainly standing with us in
the battle. We find many opposed to
Bible holiness. Am sending in one
new subscription, and trust I will be
able to send more from this meeting.
Brethren, pray for us, that God will
give us a wonderful victory in this
neglected field.




These 4,000 Questions and Answers take one all the way
through the Bible from Genesis through Acts, with sub
jects beginning with the Creation, the Fall, etc. This lit
tle book will be found very useful for
Pastor, Superintendent, Sunday School
Teacher.
In fact, for every student of the Bible. It is pocket size,
neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold, and the price is
50c postpaid. Or we will send the book postpaid free of
charge to any one sending us
One New Yearly Subscriber
to The Pentecostal Herald at $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
A WORLD SCHOOL�ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart Of the far-famed Bine Grass."
I.BWI8 ROBESON AKERS, M.A., D.D., President.
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COtliBGE enrolling In the
College of Liberal Arts this year 603 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-four A.B. graduates in the class of '26. Becognized as
"A" grade by the Kentuclcy Department of Education and the University of
Kentuclty. On the new approved list of colleges of the Association of Southern
Colleges. Member of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and UniversltieB.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAI. POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar profession of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its (1-
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual. Wholesome activities encouraged. All questionable amusements
barred.
THE COI.IvEGE OF I^IBERAIj ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, Bngllsh,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education,
ASBURY THEOI.OGICAI. 8CHOOI,, Henry Clay Morrison, D,D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced In
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D, degree.
CONSERVATORY OF MTSIC AND 8CHOOI. OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music 88
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne. and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, withWview to meeting various state requirement*.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors,
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest Bclentlfle
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipi)ed colleges In the State,
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L, & N, main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 87
miles long, etc, other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000 with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write W. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
BETHEL ACADEMY
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Recognized as "A" grade by the Kentucky State Department of Bdncatlon.
Member of the Souther* Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin address:
GEORGE B. BUBKHOLDEB, Principal.
Wilmore, Kentnoky.
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON j
I REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D. ^
was a man of worship, so true to liis
Lord that he was afterward calied
the friend of God, possibly the finest
epithet that was ever given to a hu
man being.
This brings us to the fourteenth
chapter, at which time Lot seems to
have moved into Sodom. A fearful
war arose against Sodom and Gomor-
,
rah and some other neighboring
cities, because they refused to pay
ti'ibute to Chedorlaomer and the
kings who sided with him. In our
day they would be little more than
mayors of cities; but in Genesis they
are termed kings. Sodom and Go
morrah, with the petty kingdoms that
were allied with them, had served
Chedorlaomer and his kingly friends
for twelve years; but in the thir
teenth year they rebelled, and their
enemies decided to whip them back
into subjection. Sodom and Gomor
rah were overthrown, and a great
multitude of citizens and no little
spoil carried away towards the coun
try of their conquerors. Lot and
his family and all their goods fell in
to the .hands of the victors, and were
carried away with the rest. It re
minds one of "poor Tray" falling into
bad company. When the news of
Lot's capture reached the ears of
Abram it aroused him to action; and
he immediately called together some
of his heathen neighbors with whom
he was confederate, and prepared for
war in order to rescue his nephew.
Comments on the Lesson.
Abram was the head of a consider
able tribe; we would call him a slave
owner. He had many trained ser
vants, among whom were three hun
dred and eighteen men who were able
to go to war. In such an age as that
men were compelled to live in such
tribes as this for self-protection.
Abram formed a small army made up
of his own servants and the men fur
nished him by his neighboring confed
erates; and pursued the victorious
kings unto Dan. Here we meet a dif
ficulty. The city was called Dan af
ter the Israelites came into posses
sion of the land of Canaan, when it
seems to have been so-called after the
name of the tribe of Dan who occu
pied that region; but why is it so
called as far back as the days of
Abram ? The destructive critics are
ready to cry out: "Yes, just as we
said, the Pentateuch was written at a
much later period than the times of
Moses." But there is too much evi
dence that Moses did write the Penta
teuch for us to fall down before so
small an obstacle as this word Dan.
No one can solve the matter clearly;
but several explanations have been
off'ered, only one of which seems rea
sonable. 'T.herefore we leave the oth
ers and give this. The town was very
old, and in its early history bore the
name of Laish. It is supposed that
Moses wrote this name, and that
some later scribe either wrote the new
name Dan into the text, or that he
ran it in as an explanation, and that
finally Laish was dropped altogether.
There is no authority claimed for
this; but it is the only reasonable ex
planation that I am able to find.
In the fifteenth and sixteenth vers
es we learn that Abram qame upon
the armies of the victorious kings by
night, and after dividing his soldiers
into certain groups, fell upon the ene-
Lesson VI.�May 9, 1926.
Subject.�Abraham and the Kings
Genesis 14:13-24.
Golden Text.�In all these things
we are more than conquerors through
him that loved us. Romans 8:.37.
Time.�B. C. 1913.
Place.�It covered all the ground
of a running battle from the South
of Palestine to the North.
Introduction.�The gap between oui
last lesson and the present one is sc
wide that space forbids an introduc
tion that will connect the two. It is
impossible to get accurate dates con
cerning events that happened in those
far-gone days; but according to the
chronology used by Dr. Adam Clarke,
Jehovah called Abram, as he wa,
then named, about B. C. 1921, or
eight years prior to the time of our
present lesson, giving him a promise
that of his seed he would make a
great nation. But four years prior to
that time, Terah, the father of Abram.
had left Ur of the Chaldees with
Abram and his wife Sarai, and his
grandson Lot, intending to go to the
land of Canaan. They tarried for
some little time in Haran, and while
there Terah died. After the death of
Terah, Abram received his call to
leave his country, and his kindred,
and his father's house, and to go un
to a land that God would show to
him. Then "Abram took Sarai his
wife, and Lot his brother's son, and
all their substance that they had
gathered, and the souls that they had
gotten in Haran; and they went forth
to go into the land of Canaan; and in
to the land of Canaan they came." At
Sichem in the plain of Moreh Jehovah
appeared unto him and promised to
give the land of Canaan to his seed
after him. There Abram builded an
altar, and worshipped God. Finding
a famine in the land, he made his
way into Egypt where he sojourned
for a time and had some trouble about
Sarai that led him into lying, or tell
ing a half truth, which after all is
only lying. He claimed that Sarai
was his half-sister, which was true;
but she was also his wife.
About B. C. 1918 Abram and Lot
left Egypt, and going by way of the
South, they finally came back to
Bethel where he had erected the altar
at his early sojourn in Canaan. At
this time both of them had grown
very rich in cattle and other stock, so
that they could no longer dwell to
gether. They must part in order to
find pasture for their growing herds.
Abram gave his nephew choice of ter
ritory; and Lot seems to have been a
bit greedy, for he chose the well
watered, grassy plain of the river
Jordan; while his uncle dwelt in the
land of Canaan. Unfortunately for
Lot, "he pitched his tent toward
Sodom." That was a bad move for
the young man and his family, for
"the men of Sodom were wicked and
s'nners before the Lord exceedingly."
The future must tell fearfully against
Lot and his family. Greed loses more
than it gains.
Again the Lord spoke to Abram,
and renewed his promise to give to
his seed the entire land of Canaan,
the promise being bigger than all the
land they ever possessed; and Abram
moved into the plan of Mamre, and
built another altar unto the Ix)rd. He
my by strategy, and completely rout
ed them, and pursued them as far as
Hobah. He brought back Lot and
his family, with all the other cap
tives and the stolen goods. The king
of Sodom escaped captivity; for we
read in the seventeenth verse that
when Abram returned from the
slaughter of the kings, the king of
Sodom went out to meet him in the
valley of Shaveh. He may have been
looking out for personal safety, while
his people were trying to defend their
city.
Verse 18. Here we meet with Mel-
chizedek king of Salem, Jerusalem,
who brought a present of bread and
wine to Abram. Some have supposed
that this offering of bread and wine
typified the elements of the Lord's
Supper; but that is only conjecture.
This Melchizedek is one of the most
mysterious characters in all history.
Moses calls him "the priest of the
most h'gh God." Elsewhere he is
called "King of Peace." Melchizedek
seems rather to be his title than his
name. The question arises: Who was
he? and whence did he come? Of
course, he had human parents and
human successors; but so far as his
priesthood is concerned, we know
nothing of his beginning or ending.
Some have supposed, and with some
show of reason, that he was none
other than Shem the son of Noah.
This battle occurred in B. C. 1913, or
thereabouts; and Shem did not die
earlier than about B. C. 1846, making
him live nearly 70 years after the bat
tle. How interesting! How fine it
would be to know the real facts; but
we can only conjecture. One thing,
however, we do know: Melchizedek
was a type of Jesus our great High-
priest who through the eternal Spirit
offered himself to God for the sins of
the whole world, and thereby tasted
death for every man.
In the nineteenth and twentieth
verses we read that Melchizedek
blessed Abram, that is, prayed God's
blessing upon him, and that Abram
gave him tithes of all the spoils. How
far back in the history of our race
tithing reaches, we do not know; but
I believe that this is the most an
cient case on record. In some way it
has become the standard of giving
adopted by many people, doubtless
having been copied from the ancient
Hebrews. We have been able to de
vise no superior method for financing
the Church of God; although many
of the most devout scholars have con
tended that the law of tithing is not
in force in the Christian Church. I
am inclined to think that it is too
limited, and that many rich people
are endeavoring to use it as a cloak
for their stinginess. We are God's
stewards, and he has a right to use
all that he has committed to our
trust, if he so desires.
The last verses of the lesson give
us a fine picture of the manliness of
Abram. When the king of Sodom
offered to give him all the spoils, if
Abram would restore to him his peo
ple, he refused the offer. The king
of Sodom should never say: "I have
made Abram rich." He would not ac
cept .so much as a thread. What the
young men of his household had eat
en, and the portion due to his confed
erates, he would accept, but nothing
for himself. It is refreshing to find a
record of so manly a character away
back in those dark days. God always
keeps on hand some sample goods that
he can exhibit to the world. Few
things are so beneficial to any com
munity as sample men and women.
,\re yoy one such?
FOR SALE�Desirable roomy cot
tage, Indian Spring Camp Ground,
Indian Spring, Ga. Address H l'
Ezell, Callahan, Fla.
IS THERE ANY HARM IN
DANCING?
What Saith the Scriptures.
Rev. M. P. Hunt.
You will find in this little booklet
a very thorough discussion of this
subject from a scriptural standpoint
also from other angles. You w II
prove a blessing to your community
by buying and circulating this book.









Big Type in a Little Book.
Nothing like it has ever been
produced, as it has such a large,
clear, easy-reading type which
looks like long primer; and on
account of it being such an
open face, it really reads easier
and better. Just the difficult or
unusual words are pronounced.
It has the references, concord
ance and maps, with the chap
ter numbers in figures. The
size is only 4%x7xl in. thick,
and the weight is 18 ounces.
It has the silk headband and
marker, red under gold edges,
bound in genuine leather,
stamped in gold, and is guaran
teed not to break in the back,
The regular net price is $6.75.






We mean by this
the smallest Bible
with a readable
type and with the
references and con
cordance. It has an





in colors, the chap
ter numbers in fig
ures, and is printed
on fine India paper,







size 3%x6 in. and a
little over Va inch
thick. It weighs
10 1/2 ounces. This
Bible is a regular
$4.00 value that we
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EVANUELISriC AND PERSONAL.
There will be a ten-days' Conven
tion under the auspices of the Na
tional Holiness Association iin the
First M. E. Church, Uhrichsville, 0.,
May 7-17. Rev. Joseph H. Smith,
President, will have charge, assisted
by Rev. C. W. Butler, and other
workers in attendance. Prayer is re
quested for this meeting.
Roscoe R. Hoilis, Lebanon, 111., de
sires to get in touch with an evangel
ist who needs the assistance of a
singer during the summer. He
preaches, sings, and is a good altar
worker. Any one desiring such help
er, may communicate with Mr. Hoilis
at above address.
Rev. S. B. Goff has been having
some fine revivals in the East, but has
open dates which he could fill with
meetings in the South. Address him,
805 Wynnewood Road, Philadelphia,
Pa. Dr. Ridout recommends Brother
Goff very highly.
Miss B. Louise McDowell is conva
lescing from a protracted spell of la-
grippe, and is ready to answer calls
for meetings. She is a local preacher
in the Erie Conference with several
years' experience as an evangelist.
She assists in campaigns with
preaching, song directing, solos with
auto-harp or piano accompaniment,
chalk talks and object lessons for
children. Address her Springboro, Pa.
Rev. G. R. Ditterline: "Rev. C. F.
Hivley recently closed a good meet
ing for me at Altus, Ark., resulting
in eight conversions and thirteen ad
ditions to the church. We begin next
at Hartman and ask the prayers of
The Herald family."
George Beirnes: "We are in a
great meeting with Dr. H. W. Jar-
rett, First Church of the Nazarene
Souls are plunging into the fountain
and many being saved. We are look
ing for a great salvation time."
Lester Spinks, of Pelican, La .
would like to assist in revival work
by leading the singing for some evan-
gehst. He has June, July, and Aug
ust that he can devote to this work.
Miss Imogene Quinn: "I have just
closed a good meeting in Cave-in-
Rock, I11.,'M. E. Church, resuHing in
more than fifty seekers at the altar
and the church blessed and strength
ened. It has been many years since
this church had experienced an old-
time revival and for two weeks the
battle went hard, but prayer and faith
triumphed and at the close a score or
more hands were lifted for prayer.
Large crowds were present every ser
vice. Rev. J. M. Clayton, the much
beloved pastor, received a large class
of young people and adults into the
church."
Evangelist E. E. Watts is still in
the field and has held some good
meetings in which many were saved.
He is making up his slate for the
spring and summer and has some
open dates he wishes to give to any
one who may need his services any
time between now and June 1, and
later in the fall. His address is
Sandy Lake, Pa.
Rev. Wm. Kelley: "Just closed a
meeting at Grays, Ky., in which ten
were saved, 25 or 30 reclaimed, and
the church moving along nicely. Rev.
B. M. Winters is the pa.stor and well
beloved."
B. L. Sutherland: "The revival at
First Church, Laurel, Miss., conduct
ed by Rev. L. J. Miller has overrun
the church and had to move to First
Baptist Church to accommodate the
crowds. More than fifty additions
yesterday, with about 200 forward
for prayer last night. Dr. Miller and
Prof. Scott go next to Capital St.,
Jackson."
"I have a few dates for revivals
and would be glad to communicate
with any pastor needing my services.
Address Grover Cleveland, General
Evangelist, Pine Bluff, Ark."
E. C. Milby, a student in Asbury
College, is available for meetings as
an evangelistic singer. Churches
and camps will do well to secure the
services of this consecrated young
man. Address him, Wilmore, Ky.
The Great Regional Holiness Con
vention of the National Assoc'ation,
in connection with the local work,
will he held in Pittsburgh, May 14-23,
1926. Meetings to be held in Smith-
field Street M. E. Church (old Brim
stone corner). A great Holiness Con
vention is to be brought to our city.
There have been secured for tliese
meetings workers whose ab'lity is
second to none in the Holiness Move
ment. Rev. Joseph H. Smith, of Red-
lands, Calif., President of the Na
tional Association, and a noted Bi
ble exponent, will be with us. Dr.
Chas. H. Babcock, of Los Angeles,
Calif., one of the premier evangelists
in the work, will also be one of the
workers. In addition to these, there
will be visiting evangelists and work
ers of note in attendance.
SpMtualityEmphasized
Are you fully pleased with your Sunday
School lesson helps?
Would you like to have the most spir=
itual interpretation of the Sunday School
Lesson?
Would you like for your associates to
have the most spiritual?
Would you be willing to pay 2c per
week for it?
We have a few hundred copies of
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the les=
sons for the year 1926, neatly bound in
cloth, which we consider the moi^t spiritual
Sunday School Commentary published, and
we offer them at 80c each, or 5 ^or $3.50,
postpaid.
We send them with a positive guarantee
that if you are not more than pleased you
may return them and we will remnd your
money.
This book will make a good Bible com=
mentary for your library.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
The Book of Revelation Made Plain
Just Published. Cloth. 240 Pages.
Nothing like it ever before published. We believe that you will find it
ihe first satisfying explanation of this mystic Book. Price $1.25, postpaid.
Address,
GEORGE SWANN, Publisher, 928 Cherokee Road, Louisville, Ky.
"STEPPING-STONES FOR PIL
GRIM FEET"
Is the title of an interesting book
by Rev. Walter E. Isenhour which we
take pleasure in introducing to our
readers. The Author has been very
careful to put into this book that
which is sound and wholesome for
mind and soul. Especially do his
readers recommend the work for its
soul food. It is simple and compre
hensive, yet convincing, uplifting and
helpful. It is the production largely
of a lifetime of study, work and ex
perience. The chapter to young peo
ple entitled "Our Place In Life," is
worth the price of the book. People
of all ages can find within its pages
something good and helpful. The
Author is definite in his stand for the
old-time religion and the Gospel of
full salvation, being unaffected by
modernism and higher criticism. We
heartily recommend the book and de
sire to place it in as many homes as
possible. Get a copy for your home
and help us in its circulation. It
should have a large sale. The price
is $1.50 per copy. Send all orders to
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
Kentucky.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SALVATION OF SOULS?
A group of us who are deeply interested in the spread of a full gos
tion of believers, and a very general and widespread spiritual awakening,
ical Methodist League.
There are hundreds, yes, thousands, of villages and communities and
In these places multitudes are dying without Christ. Shall-we not do some
salvation ?
Mark you, we are not comeouters, but earnest, conscientious workers
have no scheme to make money, or to do anyone harm.
The organization now owns six tents, five of these were in the field
were blessed. Today, we have ordered a large tent to Florida that will be
The membership fee is $1.00, with the privilege of making any other
that we may put ten or fifteen tents into this evangelistic work next sum
young preachers at Asbury College to spend the entire summer in his
tent meetings.
ARE YOU NOT WILLING TO GIVE US YOUR NAME AND AD
GROWTH AND SUCCESS OF THIS GOOD WORK? If so, write name
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Kentucky.
Pleas*> e.nroH my name as a member of The Evangelical Methodist
pel, the conversion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the sanctifica-
have banded ourselves together in an organization known as The Evangel-
crossroad districts that have had no real spiritual awakening in years.
thing to try to bring to them a gospel which is the power of God unto
for the salvation of souls. You need not be in the least afraid of us. We
of service in many places during the past summer. In these meetings many
used in revival work this winter.
donation you choose. We wish to order a number of tents made this winter
mer. One wide-awake presiding eider has already engaged one of our be�l
district with one of our tents. People far and near are calling for these
DRESS, $1.00 IN MONEY, AND YOUR EARNEST PRAYERS FOR THE
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ANDERSON, T. M.
Pitssburgh, Pa., April 23-May 2.
Olivet, 111., May 21-30,
Pasadena, Calif., June 4-13.
Santa Monica, Calif., June 25-July 4.
Reading, Pa., July 16-25,
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 8.
Frankfort, Ind,, August 9-15.
Havlland, Kan,, August 6-Sept, 5,
AYCOCK, JARRETTB AND DEI.L,
Walla W'alla, Wash,, April 26-May 9.
Mail address, 2917 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BALSMEIEK, A. F. AND LEONORA.
Santa Rosa, Calil., April 25-May 9.
BENNARD, GEO.
Holland, Mich,, April 20-May 16.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif.
BELEW, P. P.
Utica, Kan., April 20-May 9.
Home address, 110 So. Forest Ave.,
Marion, Ind.
BEIRNES, GEORGE.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 13-July 4.
Woodstock, Ont. Can., May 9-30.
BRASHER, J. L.
Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6,
Attalla, Ala., June 17-30.
Wadley, Ala., July 2-11,
Dothan, Ala,, July 16-25,
Toronto, Ohio, July 29-Aug, 8,
Elkhart, Ind,, August 10-15,
Bpv^orth, S, C� August 20-29,
Home address. University Park, Iowa,
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Popular Branch, N. C� Aug, 18-29.
Home address, Hendersonville, N. C.
nCSSET, M. M,
Baltimore, Md,, April 25-May 9,
New Castle, Pa., May 13-30,
Home address. South Vineland, N, J,
CAIN, W. R.
Sylvia, Kan,, May 2-16,
Grinnell, Kan,, May 23-June 6,
CANADAT, FRED.
Myrtle Point, Ore., May 16-June 7.
Home address, Portland, Ore,, 1518 Kill-
Ingsworth Ave.
COLI.IEK, J. A.
Open date. May 2-16,
Langdale, Ala,, May 23-June 6,
Fairfax, Ala,, June 13-27.
Lanett, Ala., July 11-25.
COPELAND, H. E.
Claxton, Ga., April 25-May 9,
Permanent addresses, 2637 Clara Ave,,
St. Louis, Mo� 1005 Church St� Way-
cross, Ga,
COX, W. B.
Monroe, Oregon, April 11-May 16,
CBAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Ashton, Mich., April 27-May 9,
Edgerton, Mich., April 11-24.
Sand Lake, Mich,, May 11-23,
Home address, 815 Allegan St,, Lansing,
Michigan,
DANIELSON, MARIE,
Coming, N, T� April 27-May 3.
DAVIDSON PARTY.
Columbus, Ohio, April 25-May 9.
DICKEB80N, H. N.
Columbus, Ga., April 18-May 2,
Home address, 2608 Newman St, Ash
land, Ky,
DUNKOM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Alta Vista, Va� June 5-20,
Roanoke, Va,, June 22-July 4.
Frankfort Heights, 111,, July 10-25,
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louis
ville, Ky.
EDEN, TH08. F. AND ETHEL.
Samson, Ala., April 26-May 9.
Dalton, Ga., May 16-30.
Graham, Tex., June 6-20,
Rice, Texas, June 21-July 4,
KLSNER, THEO. AND AVIFB,
Crawfordsville, lud,, April 27-May 9,
Indianapolis, Ind., May 11-23.
Akron, Ohio, May 30-June 13.
Brooklyn, N. T., June 20-July 11,
Reading, Pa� July 16-25.
Winchester, Ind,, July 22-Aug, 8.
Richmond Hill, N, Y., August 22-29,
Portland, Maine, Sept. 15-26,
East Palestine, Ohio, Oct. 3-17,
Home address, 25 Lafayette Ave,, Brook
lyn, N. T.
FELLERS. EDWARD D.
Apollo, Pa� AprU 7-May 2,
Home address, 190 W, Delason Ave.
Xoungstown, Ohio.
FLEMING, BONA.
Indianapolis, Ind,, May 1-16,
Ashtabula, Ohio, May 20-30,
Andover, Ohio, June 4-13,
Barberton, Ohio, June 18-27.
Jackson, Ohio, July 2-11,
Bloomlngton, Ind., July 14-25.
Oakland City, Ind., August 11-27,
FLEMING JOHN.
Mitchell, Ind,, June 3-13.
Canton, Ohio, June 16-27,
New Philadelphia, 0� July 1-12,
Princeton, Ind,, July 14-25. , �^ . �
North Little Bock, Ark., July 30-Aug. 8.
Oakland City, Ind., August 27-Sept, 5,
Andover, Ohio, Sept, 15-28.
FOUNTAIN PARTY,
Open dates, Tent and Tabernacle meet
ing for the summer.
Home address, Sulphur Springs, Ark,
FUCJETT, C, B.
New Castle, Ind., June 1-13.
Mansville, 111., June 20-July 4.
Yakima, Wash., July 9-18.
Muncie, Ind., July 25-August 8.
Home address, 3220 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky,
GADDIS, TILDEN H,
B.ittle Creek, Mich., April 16-May 2.
Oakley, Kan., May 7-16.
Colby, Kan., May 18-30.
Haigler, Neb., May 31-July 13.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18-27.
Charleston, 111., July 2-11.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 18-August 1.
Frankfort, Ind., August 6-15.
GALE, FLOYD,
Open for calls in the work.
Home address, Stockport, Ohio.
GALLOWAY, H, W. AND WIFE,
Open dates.
Home address. University Park, la.
GLEASON, RUFUS H,
Easley, S, C, April 30-May 12.
Easley, S. C, May 14-28.
Central College, May 30-31.
Home address, 104 W. James St., Fol-
coner, N, Y,
HALLMAN, MR, AND MRS. W. R,
Elkhart, Ind., May 9-June 6.
Kokomo, Ind., June 11-20.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 24-July 4,
Washburn, N, Dak., July 8-18.
Elkhart, Ind., August 5-15.
HAMES, J, M,
l-'orest City. N. C, April 21-May 2.
Knoxville, Tenn., May 7-23.
Thompsonville, N. C, May 26-June 6
Gastonia, N, C� June 7-20.
Open date, June 26-JuIy 25.
Laport, Iowa, August 1-15.
Chase, City, Iowa, Aug. 18-29.
Home address, Greer, S, C,
HARDIN, W. H.
Home address, 401 So, First St., lola,
Kansas,
HEIRONIMUS, H. T,
Page, W, Va., April 17-June 2.
Dublin, N. C, May 8-23.
Wilmore, Ky� May 25-June 3,
Waycross, Ga,, June 5-20,
Open date, June 21,
Home address, Wilmore, Ky,
HEW80N, JOHN E,
Johnstown, Pa� April 25-May 9.
Gaylord, Kan., May 16-30,
Allendale, Mich,, June 6-20.
Chandler, N, Dak,, June 25-July 4.
Omaha, Neb., July 9-19.
Scottsville, Tex., July 22-Aug. 1.
Sherman, 111., Aug. 5-15.
Normal, 111., Aug, 19-29,
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave,,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L,
Montrose, Iowa, April 17-May 9,
Address, Cambridge City, Ind.
holstEin, calbert v. and sister,
WILLIE.
Fort Gay, W. Va., May 5-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 7,
Hastings, Mich., July 7-25,
Cherry Grove, Ind,, August 18-299,
HUNT, JOHN J.
Westport, Ont� June 6-20,
Home address. Media, Pa� Rt. 3.
HUYETT, J, DOROTHY.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, Harpist, and
Children's Worker)
Neave, Ky., August,
Open dates for summer.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
JONES, BABNE8X L.
(Song Evangelist)
Open dates July 1,
Home address, 1810 Toung St� Cincin
nati, Ohio,
KELLEY, WM.
Addison, 6hio, May 2-23.
Cynthiana, Ky., June 6-123.
Oddville, Ky,, July 15-August 1,
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
KENDALL, J. B.
Marion, S. C, April 18-May 9.




Post. Texas. April 26-May 9,
Farmersville, Tex., May 10-23.
Van Alstyne, Tex., July 27-Aug. 10,
Open date, June-July.
Allen, Tex,, August 9-22,
Home address, 3312 Carlisle Ave., Dallas
Texas.
KLEIN, GEO, T.
Hanford, Calif., April 28-May 16.
Sacramento, Calif., May 19-June 6,
Home address, 50 W. Draver St., Seattle
Washington.
LAWTON, MR. AND MRS. MELVYN M.
(Gospel Singer, Pianist, and Children's
Worker)
Philadelphia, Pa., June, July, August,
Home address, 2638 No, Lawrence St,
Philadelphia, Pa,
LEWIS AND ENYEART.
Hendersonvine*'N.*"c., April 19-May 2,
riTTKELL, V, W, AND MARGUERITE,
Portland, Ore., April 20-May 2.
Minot, N. v.. May 0-23.
Winnipeg Manitoba, Can., May 28-
June
Emporia, Kan., June 20-July 4.
Home address, 1214 Soott Street, Beat
rice, Nebraska.
LOVKLESS, W. W.
Open date, May 13-30.
Zanesville, Ohio, June 4-20.
Open date, June 24-July 18.
Warsaw, Ohio, July 22-August 1.
Home address, London, Ohio,
McBllIDE, J. B, . ., �, �
Grand Junction, Colo., April 25-May 9.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 16-.iU
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive,
Pasadena, Calif.
McCLINTOCK, J, A,
Wurtland, Ky� April 20-May 2,
Mackville, Ky� May 9-23.
Tollesboro, Ky., May 30-June 13.
Irvine, Ky., June 15-July 4.
Augusta, Ky., July 11-25.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 31-August 15.
Open date, August 18-31.
Franklin, Ohio, Sept. 6-19.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21-26.
Home address, Richmond, Ky,
McCOKD, W, W,
Portage, Ohio, August 19-29,
Sale City, Ga., Oct. 14-24.
Home address. Sale CMty, Ga.
MILBY, E, C.
(Song Evangelist and Young Peoples'
Worker)
Open dates, June 1 to September 1,
Home address, Gabe, Ky,
MILLER, J.AMES,
Indianapolis, Ind., May 30-June 13.
Albion, Neb., June 16-Juiy 4.
Home address, 1249 N, Holmes Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
MILLER, L. J.�SCOTT, O. H,
Tylertown, Miss., April 19-May 3.
Indianola, Miss., May 4-18.
Boonville, Miss., May 19-June 6.
Grenada, Miss., June 13-July 6.
MITCHELL, L, R, AND EVA M, ,
Open for calls. '
Home address, Uplaiid, Ind.
MORROW, HARRY W,
Clare, Mich,, April 11-May 2,
Open date.
Chandler, N. D., June 25-July 4,
Bloomfield, Iowa, July 5-18,
Hope, Mich., August 1-15.
Morrowville, Kan., Aug. 18-Sept. 5.




Perryville, Ohio, August 1-15,
Westport, Ind., August 20-29.
Home address, Bt. 6. Brookville, Ohio,
FOLLITT, 8. H.
Open dates, April and May.
Home address, Amelia, Ohio.
QUINN, IMOGENE,
(Hoosier Girl Evangelist)
Versailles, Ind., April 11-May 2.
Dixon, Ohio, May 2-30.
Alma, 111., June 6-20.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
RBDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
Oakland City, Ind., June 11-27,
Anderson, Ind., July 2-18.
Chenango Forks, N. Y., Aug. 5-15.
California, Ky� August 20-30,
Home address, Brookville, Ind,
RBES, PAUX 8.
Newell, W. Va,, April 29-May 9,
Lancaster, Mo., May 16-30.
REID, JAMES V,
Wilson, N, C� April 11-25.
Hubbard, Tex., April 25-May 99.
Waco, Tex., May 14-June 13.
Kerrvilie, Tex., June 15-30,
Lake Arthur, La� July 8-18,
Magnolia, Ark,, July 23-Aug, 1.
Atlanta, Tex., August 5-15.
Home address, 2912 Barton Ave,, Ft,
Worth, Texas,
RUTH, C. W.
University Park, Iowa, June 4-13,
Corcoran, Minn,, June 18-27,
SANDERS, C, C, JR,
(Young Peoples' Evangelist)
Griffin, Ga� April 27-June 1,
Wiggins, Miss,, June 6-20,
St, r,ouis. Miss,, June 27-July 25,
CarroUton, Miss,, August 1-15,
Port Gibson, Miss,, August 19-Sept, 7,
Philadelphia, Miss,, Sept. 12-26.
Home address. Griffin, Ga.
SHANK, MR, AND MRS. R, A,
Council Bluff, Iowa, April 22-May 2,
Toronto, Ont, Canada, May 9-30,
Home ad,1ress, 191 No. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio,
SHELHAMER, E, E,
Pasadena, Calif., April 25-May 9.
Los Angeles, Calif., Mav 16-23.
Sioux Falls, S. Dak,, May 30-June 13,
Youngstown, Ohio, June 17-27,
Syracuse, N, Y., July 1-11,
Cattoraugus, N, Y� July 15-Aug. 1,
Open date, August 1-12,
Houghton, N, Y� Aug, 12-22,
Wauneta, Neb,, Aug, 26-Sept, 6,
Plattsburg, N. Y� Sept. 10-19.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct 29-Nov, 7.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los An
geles, Calif,
SPENGLER, J. J.
Kennard, Pa,, May 2-23.
Permanent address, Waldron, Mich,
SPIVEY, G, M.
Garfield, Ga., April 21-May 2.
Grovetown, (3a� May 5-16.
Ellinton, Fla., May 23-June 6.
Augusta, Ga., June 10-27,
Macon, Ga., June 28-July 7,
Howard, Ga., July 8-18,
Wrightsville, Ga., July 25-Aug. 8,
Lakeland, Ga., August 15-29,
Home address, Macon, Ga,
SWANSON, F, D.
Jamestown, Tenn,, May 2-23,
Greendale, Ky., June 2-20.
Cynthiana, Ky., August 5-15.
Melbourne, Ky., June 21-July 4,
Home address, Wilmore, Ky,
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
Murphvsboro, 111,, April 25-May 10.
Ashley, 111., May 10-June 10.
Abilene, Tex,, July 2-14,
Eula, Tex., July 10-29.
Buffalo Gap, Tex., July 30-Aug. 12.
Carthage, Ark., Aug, 20-30,
Huntington, W, Va� Sept 1-20,
Vincennes, Ind,, Oct 3-18,
TKETS, ODA B,
Arborvale, W. Va., May 2-30,
Jollytown, Pa., June 13-27,
Mt Lake Park, Md� July 4-lL
Home address, Aurora, W, Va,
TILTON, JOHN L,
Tolesboro, Ky� May 2-23.
Open date, June 1,
VANDALL, N, B,
(GoHpel Singer)
Indianapolis, Ind,, May 2-16,
VAYHINGER, M.
Ragsdale, Ind., May 9-30,
Upland, Ind., June 7-16.
Jerusalem, Ohio, July 15-25,
Letts, Ind., August 20-29.
Nashville, Ind., June 20-July 4.
WATTS EMM.4,
(Personal Worker and Young People's
and Children's Evangelist)
Open dates after May 14,
Address, Wiley, Colo,
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE
Huntington, Ind., May 6-16.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave,, In
dianapolis, Ind.
WIBEL, L. E.
Kokomo, Ind., April 25-May 2.
Upton, Ind., May 2-9.
Lafayette, Ind., May 30-June 20.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 1-11.
Koleen, Ind., July 12-Aug. 1,
Kokomo, Ind., August 2-21.
WILCOX, PEARL E,�Song Bvangell�t,
BEOUGHER, EDNA�Ohio Girl Evangelist,
Columbus, Ohio, April 18-May 2,
Home address, 15 Plum St, Westerville,
Ohio.
WILLIAMS, L, E,
Dry Ridge, Ky., May 16-30.
Asbury College, May SO-Jvine 4,
Open date, June 4-July 18,
Buckingham, Va., July 22-August 1,
Dver, Tenn,, August 6-15.
Circleville, Ohio, August 20-29,
Home address, Wilmore, Ky,
WIREMAN, C, L.
Open dates in May,
Home address, 2108 Cresent Blvd., Mid-
dletown, Ohio.
YATES, W. B.
Owensboro, Ky., May 3-6.
Flemingsburg, Ky., May 17-30.
Wilnioi-e, Ky� May 31-June 3,
Oskaloosa, Iowa, June 4-13,
Lincoln, Neb,, June 18-27,
YOUNG, R. A.
IJndecided, May 9-23,
Wilmore, Ky,, May 26-June 1.
Velva, N. Dak., June 4-13.
Gordon, Neb., June 17-27.
One Sunday open�June 28-July 4,
Washburn, N, Dak,, July 8-18,
Waco, Texas, July 22-August 1,
Hallsville, Texas, August 4-15.
Waynesboro, Miss., August 20-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky,
ZEIT8, DALE G,
Melrose, Ohio, April 27-May 9,
ROBINSON, BUD�RINEBARGEB, C, C.
(Convention Tour through Arkansas.
May 1-28,)
Batesville, Ark., May 1-2.
Jouesboro, Ark., May 3.
Beech Grove, Ark., May 4,
Searcy, Ark., May 6.
Beebe, Ark., May 7, 11 A. M,
Vilonia, Ark,, May 7, 7:30 P, M.
Greenbrier, Ark,, May 8, 11 A, M.
Conway, Ark., May 8, 7:30 P. M.
North Little Rock, Ark., May 9.
Little Rock, Ark,, May 10.
Ozark, Ark., May 11, 11:00 A. M.
Bentonville, Ark,, May 12, 7:30 P, M,
Fort Smith, Ark,, May 13.
Manfleld, Ark., May 14, 11:00 A, M.
Hartford, Ark., May 14, 7:.30 P, M.
Prescott Ark., (and country points) May
18 to 21.
Hot Springs, Ark,, May 22,
Morrilton, Ark,, May 23,
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( AMP MEETING CALENDAR.
IOWA.
University Parlt, Iowa, June 4-14. An
nual oanip meeting of the National and
Iowa Holiness Association. Worlters : Jos.
H. Smith, C. W. Huth, Chas. Babcock.
W. U. Yates, .song leader ; Mrs. O. W.
Kose, children's leader. Address A, P.
Breneman, Pres., University Park, Iowa,
or Mrs. Hattie B. Riddle, Sec'y., Lacona,
Iowa,
KKNTl t KY.
Central Holiness Camp Meeting, Wil
more, Kv., July 2,S-August 1, Preachers :
C, V. Wimberly, C. W. Butler, C. W. Ruth.
H, C, Morrison in charge,
MISSOURI,
Thirteenth Annual Kansas City, Mo�
Home Camp Meeting at the Church of
(iod (Holiness) Victor St, and Askew
Ave., April 'iG-May 16, 1925, Workers;
John T, llntficld (the Hoosier evangelist)
and local \vorkers. Write A. C. Watkins,
3,110 Victor St., Kansas City, Mo.
OHIO,
The Ohio State Camp Meeting (Camp
Sychar) Mt. Vornon, Ohio, August 5-15,
Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev, C.
F, Wimberly, Rev. W. (}. Nixon, Rev. E.
Hilton Post. Song leader. Prof. W. H.
Yates; Young People's Worker, Miss Anna
E. McGhie; Children's Workers, Miss May
C. Gorsuch and Miss Ollie Tanner; Young
People's Song Leader, Eev, W, L, Mullet,
Address Rev, E, E, Shiltz, Sec'y., Shady
side, Ohio,
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.
I closed April 4 in the F rst Prim
itive Methodist Church at Youngs
town, Ohio. It was my fourth revival
in the same church. Many have
moved away since my other meetings,
some have died, and trouble in the
church, and a number having pulled
out since my last meeting made this
one rather hard driving, nevertheless
God was in our midst, and a number
sought and found the Lord. The
pastor took 21 new members into the
church in the morning service, bap
tized 13, and naore are to join. Some
joined in this number who were saved
in the meeting, but not all. The pas
tor and church had planned for a good
Easter service, and it was a splendid
success. Much sickness hindered some
from coming. 580 cases of flu, and
other afflictions hindered the meeting
from doing more good, but pastor and
people were well pleased with the re
sults. Rev. C. W. Ruth is now in
meeting in the second church in the
same city, and the prospects are
bright for a good meeting, I have
some open dates. Write me.
In perfect love,
Rev. F. W. Cox.
Box 441, Lisbon, Ohio.
HOME MISSIONS ON CHICAGO
CENTRAL DISTRICT.
We are now coming to the opening
of the fourth season of tent cam
paigns on Chicago Central District.
There seems to be a growing enthus
iasm among our people for outdoor
meetings. We are already having
many calls from our present organi
zations as well as a stream of de
mands from all over our District for
tent campaigns in new places. We
are now arranging our slates and our
workers for this important part of an
aggressive campaign to get the Gos
pel to the people of I.linois, Wisconsin
and the city of Chicago.
We have about 25 places in Illinois
and 20 places in Wisconsin, that we
consider as centers. We have had
meetings in a number of these places,
but have not formerly organized. We
will organize this year from fifteen
to twenty-five churches and missions
and hold meetings in from twenty-
five to fifty new places. In some
places we have had two meetings
with no organization. But our rule is
to keep at it until we get a church.
The cities in Illinois that are plan
ning on entering in order to carry out
the program for this summer wi 1 be
Freeport, Sterling, DeKalb, LaSalle
and Peru, Streator, Bureau, Prince
ton, Monmouth, Jacksonville, Pitts-
field, Hillsboro, Cairo, Centralia, Rob
inson, Fairfield, Mattopn, Mason City,
Gibson City, Kankakee, and many
smaller places.
We also are planning on entering
the following cities in Wisconsin: Su
perior, Ladysmith, Rhinelander, Cran-
don, Cumberland, Beloit, Neenaman-
asha, Oskosh, and M.lwaukee. Any
one interested in any one of these
cities and having friends living there
who might be interested in a Nazar
ene Church, please let us know.
We are now planning on buying at
least six new tents this year for the
District and repair our old tents. We
will then have about twenty tents. By
the help of the Lord and the co-oper
ation of the pastors and people we
are going to push from Cairo to Su
perior and plant the Nazarene
Church in our two great states and
among our eleven million people.
Anyone interested in any way in this
campaign, write E, 0, Chalfant, Dist.
Supt, Danville, I.l.
E. O. Chalfant.
\N EXHORTATION TO WOMEN.
Howard M. Chandler.
"And she named the child Ichabod,
saying, 'The glory is departed from
Israel, because the ark of God is tak
en.' ....And she said, 'The glory is
departed from Israel, for the ark of
God is taken.' " 1 Sam. 4:21, 22.
Why has the glory departed? Why
has Ichabod been written upon the
hearts of many of our people ? Has
it not been because of disobedience
of God's word? Is not ignoring God's
plain teaching disobedience? Is not
disobedience sin? Will sin, in how
soever small a measure, be tolerated
by God? Does it not tie his hands?
Does it not prevent his working ? Did
not Achan's sin (Joshua 7:1-5, 10-15)
cause the defeat of God's great hosts ?
God cannot work among a people that
will permit sin in howsoever small a
degree or measure. God's shielding
presence is withdrawn and his work
goes halting. The glory departs.
Wonder is expressed as to why altars
are barren, coffers are empty, indif
ference seizes upon the people and
church attendance falls off. Why?
God's standards have been let down!
What means the scantiness of dress
among our people? What means the
shorn heads of our women? What
means the wives' usurping the place
of head in the family by refusing to
accept God's plain stipulation that the
wife be in subjection to her husband,
lend him obedience and reverence?
God says modest apparel is to adorn
women (1 Tim. 2:5). God says shorn
heads are a shame to women (1 Cor.
11:6; Read 1 Cor. 11:6-16). God says
wives be in subjection unto your own
husbands in all things (1 Cor. 11:3;
Eph. 5:22-24, 33; Col. 3:18; Titus 2:5;
1 Pet. 3:1-6).
If these plain commands are ig
nored are we not disobeying God?
If disobeying God, are we not sin
ning against him ? If sinning against
him, can we expect his blessing? Has
not his glory departed? Is not
Ichabod written upon our banners?
If God has forsaken, can we justly
claim salvation? And if we persist
in our course can we escape God's
just condemnation to an awful judg
ment and his sentence to an eternal
hell ? You admit that disobedience to
God's express commandments is sin,
then how can we escape the penalty
for sin that he has provided? The
only escape is an immediate repenting
and forsaking of that sin.
If God, in one place in his word, has
recorded his displeasure at an action
or course of action, he is eternally
displeased at that thing because he is
an unchangeable God and can never
take back what he has said. He will
ameliorate none of the conditions nor
change them further than they are
recorded.
If immodesty in dress is sin, how
can we escape the penalty of that sin
but by confessing and forsaking it.
Then God will have mercy and abun
dantly pardon.
This serpent sin has crept into our
midst and lifted up his slimy head.
Many of our women and girls have
been caught in its coils, God is ex
postulating with them and uneasiness
has seized upon them. They are
loath to break away and forsake it,
hence their experiences are being
dimmed or totally eclipsed. The glory
is gone, the ark of God is taken. Oh,
women, break with this monster be
fore utter ruin is your lot and bleak
darkness your portion forever!
If shorn hair is a shame to women,
as the inspired Apostle Paul plainly
asserts, (1 Cor. 11:6) it is wrong, and
if it is wrong, then it is displeasing
to God. And if displeasing to God, it
is sin. And if it is sin, it will keep
us out of Heaven, And if it will keep
us out of Heaven, hell is the only
place left to receive us. To persist
in this course is to condemn us to an
eternal death. The only way to
safety and to God is to confess this
sin and forsake it and God will have
mercy and pardon.
If women refuse to let the husband
have the place God has ordained that
he shall have, she sins against God,
And this sin will damn her soul. And
only by confessing and forsaking it
will God's mercy be bestowed.
Vehement objections will be raised
against these plain words but after
all the objections have been spoken it
yet remains written in God's eternal
word, "Thus saith the Lord. ' God in
his infinite wisdom has seen that it is
best thus to have it and has recorded
it for eternity. "To do these things
is sin."
The people called "Holiness" are
guilty before God of these sins and
it has caused Ichabod to be written
upon their banners. Chaos is upon
the world because of these sins and
we have let them into our midst and
God's glory has had to depart because
of the disobedience and conformity to
the world.
To say that everybody is doing it
will not save us when God has said
"Be not conformed to the world" and
"Come out from among them and be
ye separate. Touch not the unclean
thing and I will receive you and will
be a father unto you, and ye shall be
my sone and daughters."
Beloved "God is not mocked, what
soever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap."
For The Old Folks
Comfort Edition.
We have a few copies of a very
fine large pica type Old Folks' Bible,
primted on India paper, which gives
one this very large type in a very
small, convenient size book, 5ii^x8%,
and less than 1 inch thick; weight 22
ounces.
It has the Family Record and
maps, is bound in genuine leather
with overlapping edges, silk head
bands and marker, stamped in gold�
a regular $8.00 value that we are of
fering for $5.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
PUT GOD FIRST
,H, C, Morrison says:�Dr, Burke Cul
pepper has just brought out a book of
thrillingly interesting sermons. It will
have an immense sale and be read with
profit and delight. Young people will
be greatly entertained aud impressed
with the contents of this book, its many
striking sayings and powerful illustra
tions,
George S, . Slover, President of Clar
endon College, says;�These sermon*
are replete with apt illustrations. The
matter is vital to the Christian life.
The manner of presentation is all hii
own, unique and forceful. These ser
mons are from a heart and mind all
aglow with the holy enthusiasm of a
divine call to preach a great gospel to
a lost world. They breathe with a pas






A book on the uld-time RellgioB.
A new and Illuminating book on Divine
Grace as seen in the soul's conversion,
cleansing, and empowerment.
Chapters on "Wonders of Faith and
Prayer," "If I Lose My Faith," "The New
Theology and the Old Time Religion," etc.,
. Price, yi.UU.
What is the Matter With Protestant
ism?
An address given by Dr. Ridout at As
bury College, Wilmore, Ky. Dr. Ridout, in
this message, strikes at the very heart of
the present conditions in the church.
Speaking of the Modernists, he says:
"These men dilute every distinctive Meth
odist doctrine. 'Thay delude the Gospel of
its apostolic power, the Bible of its divine
inspiration, and hand bade instead a Pen
tateuch without Moses, a theology without
Wesley, a Christ without Deity, a creed
without a dogma, a faith without divini
ty." We wish we could send this booklet
ti> every Methodist in the country, but we
advise every one of our readers to pur
chase and ponder it. Price 15 cents.
"The Greatest Soldier of the War."
Sketch and Testimony of Alvin York.�
A thrilling story by Dr, Ridout, who was
on the same battlefield with York, Won
derful story of a consecrated soldier.
Price 10 cents
Dr. Fosdick Answered.
Chritian Liberalism dissected and shown
up. Read this book and get clear under











By GEORGE W HIDOITT, D. T). The Seyen Bost-
pald for $1.00. or 50 anv assortment. $5.00. Buy ana
circulate, thus kill out these Isms !n your community.
PENTACOSTAL PUBLISHING CO,. Louisville. Ky.
The Nightingale of the
Psalms
BY EVANGELIST J. E. AYCOCK.
An Exposition of the 23rd Psalm,
A beautiful and touching explanation of
this Psalm, By linking it with many oth
er tender and comforting passages in both
the Old and New Testaments, the evan
gelist gives this best beloved Psalm a new
richness and depth of meaning in its ap
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A Good and Profitable Investment
Circulate the Word and make a good profit to pay expenses.
Here are 14 job lots of fine Testaments that we want to close out at once for cash.
What investment can you make that will do more good?
How can you invest your money more profitably?
You may have any one or all of the assortments mentioned below, but you must de
cide now, as this ad will appear only one time, and of course the first orders reaching us
will have the preference.
NEW TESTAMENT WITH PSALMS.
22 copies, No. 0134, bound in genuine leather with over
lapping edges, leather lined to edge, ruby type, clear and
readable, silk headbands and marker, with a synopsis at the
beginning of each chapter, chapters numbered in figures.
Size 2%x3%, % inch thick, weight, 3% oz. The regular net
catalogue price is fl.85, which gives you a retail value for
the 22 copies of $40.70
Our price for the 22 copies, postpaid 24.70
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 16.00
47 copies. No. 0126, same style as the above, except it is
bound in black moroccotal and does not have the silk head
bands and marker. The regular net catalogue price is $1.00,
which gives you a retail value for the 47 copies of . . $47.00
Our price for the 47 copies, postpaid 29.00
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 18.00
NEW TESTAMENT.
46 copies. No. 029, of genuine leather bound Testament
with overlapping edges, dark brown velvet Persian binding,
round corners, gilt edges, ruby type, size 4x2%x7-16 in.
thick, weight 3 ounces. The cover has a beautiful blind
stamp design, and is stamped in gold. The regular net cata
logue price is fl.25, which gives you a retail value for the
46 copies of $57.50
Our price for the 46 copies, postpaid 35.00
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 22.50
NEW TESTAMENT.
14 copies. No. 026, same style as the above, except that it
is bound in a black moroccotal binding with the title stamped
in gold on back and backbone. The regular net catalogue
price is 90c, which gives you a retail value for the 14 copies
of $12.60
Our price for the 14 copies, postpaid 7.60
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 5.00
NEW TESTAMENT, WORKER'S EDITION
15 copies. No. 0367X, with page of explanation, key to
this method, with two pages, some things which every un
saved person should know and how to meet objections, bound
in genuine English pigskin (which is the best wearing piece
of leather to be had) tan color, size 2%x4%x% in. thick,
weight, 2V2 ounces. Gold edges with silk headband and
marker, with a beautiful large clear nonpareil type and with
the worker's scripture emphasized in black type, regular net
catalogue price, |3.50, which gives you a retail val
ue of $52.50
Our price for the 15 copies, postpaid 22.50
Your net profit or saving on the transaction . . 30.00
POCKET TESTAMENT.
25 copies, No. 0225, bound in genuine morocco with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, size 6%x4iAx^4 in. thick,
weight 4% ounces; brevier bold face type, which reads like
long primer, red under gold edges, silk headbands and mark
er, chapter numbers in figures. The thinnest large type
pocket "Testament published. The regular net catalogue price
is $2.75, which gives you a retail value for the 25 copies
of $68.75
Our price for the 25 copies, postpaid 38.75
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 30.00
26 copies, No. 0224, same as the above in every particular,
without the overlapping edges, regular catalogue price $2.65,
which gives you a retail value for the 26 copies of . . $68.90
Our price for the 26 copies, postpaid 38.90
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 30.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $ for which please
Name
NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS
24 copies, No. 586, bound in Persian Seal leather, over
lapping edges, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, silk head
bands and marker, cover stamped in gold on back and back
bone with large clear black face type, self-pronounc ng, size
4x6x% in. thick. Regular net catalogue price, $3.50, which
gives you a retail value for the 24 copies of $84.00
Our price for the 24 copies, postpaid 49.00
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 35.00
SCOFIELD TESTAMENT AND PSALMS
19 copies, No. 706, size 6%x4%x% in. thick, bound in
French morocco, leather lined to edge, with the Seofield
helps, including references, with a synopsis at the beginning
of each chapter and the proper divisions all through the text,
with a splendid index. The regular catalogue net price $2.75,
which gives you a retail value for the 19 copies of . . . .$52.25
Our price for the 19 copies, postpaid 32.25
Your net profit or saving on the transaction , 20.00
19 copies. No. 704, same as the above in limp binding,
without the overlapping edge and without the leather lined-
feature, regular catalogue price $2.00, which gives you a re
tail value for the 19 copies of , .$38.00
Our price for the 19 copies, postpaid 23.00
Your net profit or saving on the transaction i 15.00
19 copies. No. 7054, same as the above, on fine Oxford In
dia Paper, making the thickness only 5-16 of an inch, weight
only 5 ounces, bound in French morocco with ' overlapping
edges, regular net catalogue price, $3.00, which gives you a
retail value for the 19 copies of $^7.00
Our price for the 19 copies, postpaid 35.00
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 22.00
SMALL PICA TYPE TESTAMENT
21 copies, No. 764, of a very large type, pronouncing.
bound in genuine Persian Seal, leather lined, silk sewed, silk
marker, stamped in gold, sixe 5x7xy2 in. thick. The regular
publisher's catalogue price is $3.50, which gives you a retail
value for the 21 copies of ." $73.50
Our price for the 21 copies, postpaid 3l!50
Your net profit or saving on the transaction 42^00
5 copies. No. 664, same style as the above, with the large
long primer type, making the size 4y2x6y2. Same bindingand contents, regular net catalogue price, $2.85, which gives
you a retail value for the 5 copies of $14.25
Our price for the 5 copies, postpaid [ ^,25
Your net profit or saving on the transaction S.OO
CHRISTIAN WORKER'S TESTAMENT
53 copies. No. 2, bound in genuine morocco, limp, with allof the scripture m the New Testament pertaining to salva-
t.on, underscored with red ink and indexed with a reference
to some other portion of scripture on the same subject Ithas a very complete index giving reference to 16 different
phases of the subject of salvation. The print is clear and
readable, and size of book is 3y2x4%xy2 in thick The regular net catalogue price is $1.40, which gives you a reta'lvalue for the 53 copies of . S74 20
Our price for the 53 copies, postpaid . . . 44*20Your net profit or saving on the transaction 3o!oO
24 copies. No. 1 same as the above, with the flexible
keratol binding, red edges, regular catalogue price $1.00,which g:ves you a retail value for the 24 copies of.. $24.00Our price for the 24 copies, postpaid . . 14 00Your net profit or saving on the transaction 10 00
send me Testaments checked above.
Address
